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Abstract 
The growing concentration of people experiencing disadvantage in outer metropolitan Australia 
is understood as a spatial expression of worsening inequality, a trend intensified by the current 
dynamics of housing markets. The concern for poorer people is that they are increasingly forced 
to live in such places for more affordable housing and that they are left to make do with more 
limited access to jobs, services and transport than other city locations. 
The study location of Russell Island, a settlement located up to two hours commuting time from 
the centre of Brisbane, Queensland is an exemplar of this broader phenomenon in outer 
metropolitan Australia. The research focuses on in-depth interviews with 66 residents, but also 
draws on documentary evidence, participant observation and personal reflections. The thesis 
offers a sociologically informed explanation of the way residents present themselves as 
pursuing what they considered to be better lives within their constraints – whether in moving to 
(or from) the island or in living there every day. Borrowing from scholarship on lifestyle migration 
and place, the thesis argues that residents make sense of their objectively disadvantaged 
location within the reflexive, bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
The thesis found that residents invariably imagined that moving to Russell Island, even with its 
limitations, was better than their previous lives and locations and other place options. They 
commonly associated the island’s more affordable lower density housing and its natural 
environment with feelings of safety, relaxation and freedom. This need for more spacious living 
went beyond physical needs for shelter or affordable housing. As most poignantly highlighted 
in the accounts of people struggling with poor health, limited finances and relationship 
difficulties, the island’s housing and its natural environment represented sources of autonomy 
and ontological security: all important for their wellbeing. This is illustrated in the way residents 
took comfort in domestic routines when rebuilding lives; the relief of low-income renters in being 
able to afford dwellings of their own without having to share; the security of young families, 
singles and older workers in buying a home of their own within the metropolitan area to raise 
children or to prepare for retirement; and the pleasure of waking to bird song and seascapes 
rather than traffic and near neighbours.  
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Apart from the island’s role in spacious living, its more affordable, lower density living 
sometimes enabled positive changes in residents’ productive and connected lives, things such 
as a better work/life balance or a more child friendly neighbourhood. Even when recognising 
the extra effort required to maintain social connections and to access paid work and services 
elsewhere, most residents interviewed considered the island as a desirable place to live 
because it contributed to what they understood as better lives overall.  
Over time, however, some residents came to experience Russell Island as a place they needed 
to escape from, or as a ‘waystation’ that they would eventually leave. Their disillusionment with 
the island as a residential location was often prompted by changes in personal circumstances 
and capacities and to a lesser extent by their direct experiences or following noted changes in 
the place itself. At such times, they reimagined their better lives elsewhere and recognised 
Russell Island as a disadvantaging place if they should stay. This place-based disadvantage 
was experienced most profoundly by those who felt entrapped as islanders, especially when 
they were unable to sell or afford to move. All these different constructions of Russell Island are 
taken as illustrating residents’ monitoring of their lives, locations and other place options as part 
of their ongoing reflexive and variously bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
In this thesis it is argued that this conceptualisation of residents’ accounts of Russell Island 
contributes to scholarship in several ways. First, it allows for a multifaceted, evolving 
understanding of place for individual residents as well as diversity in the way residents make 
sense of the same place. It also accommodates residents’ pre and post-migration perspectives 
on their lives and locations and recognises place as an open rather than a closed entity, as 
reflected in residents’ everyday travel and use of communication technology. Further, it explains 
why residents’ constructions of their lives and locations may diverge from what their socio-
economic characteristics would suggest. It consequently explains objectively disadvantaged 
places as potential lifestyle choices and poorer people as potential lifestyle migrants. It 
reinforces the importance of housing and environmental amenity in people’s lives and helps 
explains why outer metropolitan Australia may continue to grow. Finally, whilst not intending to 
blame people for or find virtue in their bounded lifestyle choices, the thesis emphasises the 
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importance of experiences of autonomy, ontological security, freedom and their pursuit of 
spacious, productive and connected lives to their sense of wellbeing.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION  
Since the late 1970s, the evidence has been mounting of an increasing gap between poorer 
and better-off residential locations in metropolitan Australia (see Badcock, 1984, 1997; 
Randolph & Holloway; 2005b; Hulse et al., 2014). In the case of poorer residential locations, 
this means that they are increasingly more likely to include people who are unemployed or 
underemployed; people who are unable to engage in paid work because of illness, disability or 
caring responsibilities; and people who struggle to live on available income support. In addition, 
these so-called disadvantaged places have undergone a geographical shift resulting in poorer 
people living increasingly further away from high value jobs and amenities in city centres 
(Gregory & Hunter, 1995, 1996; Dockery, 2000; Holmes, Hartig, & Bell, 2002; Baum, Haynes, 
van Gellecum & Han, 2006; Wulff & Reynolds, 2010; Randolph & Tice, 2017).  
This increasing spatial polarisation in metropolitan Australia is understood to reflect broader 
trends in inequality which have been compounded by a housing system dominated by 
increasingly unaffordable private housing (Pawson et al., 2012). Given only 4.2 per cent of 
Australians are accommodated in social housing (ABS, 2016), low-income earners must fend 
for themselves in the private housing market (Stone et al., 2013; Australian Housing and Urban 
Research Institute, 2019). As their options for affordable private housing in inner-city locations 
have declined, researchers highlight the growing importance of older middle ring suburbs and 
the outer edge of metropolitan Australia in providing more affordable private housing for low 
income households (Randolph & Holloway, 2005b; Hulse et al., 2014).  
Furthermore, people living in outer metropolitan Australia who are experiencing poverty, who 
are unemployed and/or in need of healthcare and other services are understood to be at 
additional risk of disadvantage because of their location (Maher, 1994). This is because those 
locations often lack local jobs, services and transport and because poorer residents are more 
likely to lack the capacity to overcome their geographical constraints (see Maher, 1994; 
Bostock, 2001; Dodson et al., 2004; Gwyther, 2011). They may be unable to afford transport to 
commute to jobs and services and for social visits. They may lack a driver’s licence or the health 
and physical mobility needed to travel independently. They may lack the ‘know how’ and money 
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to access to communication technology to work, study or to keep in touch online. They may 
lack the social networks which assist in mentoring and job search and being able to visit and 
spend time in other locations (Vinson, 2009). The concern is that whilst better-off residents may 
be able to overcome the tyranny of distance living in outer metropolitan Australia, poorer 
residents are less likely to do so (Maher, 1994). 
This thesis responds to the proposition that it is important to understand residents’ perspectives 
on their moves to disadvantaged places in outer metropolitan Australia and their lives there 
(Pawson et al., 2012). It does so with a focus on the role of more affordable private housing in 
attracting and retaining poorer residents and their perceptions and experiences of place-based 
disadvantage when moving there and in everyday life (Randolph & Tice, 2017). These resident 
perspectives are seen to complement much of the literature described above concerned with 
mapping and measuring trends in spatial inequality in Australia’s largest cities (Hulse et al., 
2014). To this end, this thesis is an examination of resident perspectives of Russell Island, a 
small but rapidly growing settlement located up to two hours commuting time from Brisbane 
Central Business District (CBD). Resident perspectives are based on their accounts of moving 
to the island and their accounts of everyday island life. 
At the commencement of my study, Russell Island was selected as a place with more than its 
share of older, low-income residents, single parent families and people with a disability 
compared with the broader metropolitan area (ABS, 2011, 2016). It was a place where residents 
were totally reliant on private housing options and where with medians for local private rents 
and mortgages were well below respective metropolitan-wide figures (ABS, 2011). It was also 
the sort of place where residents faced limited local jobs, services, transport, and well as a lack 
of sealed roads, footpaths or a public sewerage system (Gutteridge et al., 2002; Wyeth 
Planning Services and 99 Consulting, 2008; Urbis, 2012; Cheshire, 2015).  
In undertaking this study, my aim was to explain how a diverse group of 66 residents made 
sense of Russell Island as a place to live. As is also the case in other objectively disadvantaged 
locations (Maher, 1994, Galster, 2010, 2012a), this diversity was important because not all 
residents experience or are at risk of disadvantage (ABS, 2011, 2016). Residents interviewed 
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came from a range of household types, ages and socio-economic backgrounds. They varied in 
terms of health status, service and employment needs and capacity to travel and communicate 
from the island. With the exception of an older woman who was born on the island, all 
participants had moved to the island from somewhere else. This meant that when exploring 
their sense of place, the study examined pre-migration imaginings as well as everyday 
experiences of the island. This exploration of the island as a place ranged from its more 
affordable private rents, dwellings and residential land, its natural environment, its limited local 
jobs and services, its social environment to its transport challenges.  
However, in engaging with this range of residents over time, I was somewhat puzzled by what 
I found. Even where they acknowledged their residential choices were constrained by the 
mainland metropolitan housing market, it seemed inaccurate or, at least insufficient, to say that 
poorer residents interviewed perceived their moves to Russell Island as forced (cf. Maher, 
1994; Wiesel, 2014). Irrespective of income, tenure, health or disability, employment status or 
household type, they consistently reported themselves as only ever imagining better lives for 
themselves post-migration. Furthermore, even after dealing with the full impact of place in 
everyday life, a mix of both poorer and better-off residents maintained their relatively isolated 
location as their place for a better life or a lifestyle choice in some way.  
In these respects, what I found contrasted with my own assumptions and the demarcations in 
earlier research in living in outer metropolitan Australia which suggested that only better-off 
residents are understood to move to and maintain such locations as a lifestyle choice (Maher, 
1994; Cheshire, 2015) and where only better-off people’s residential moves were characterised 
as voluntary and valued (Wiesel, 2014). Therefore, in examining how residents’ made sense of 
Russell Island and their reasons for moving there, I came to appreciate that, for the most part, 
people’s perspectives did not reflect themselves as being disadvantaged by their residential 
location. Whilst this outcome did not detract from my concerns for poorer people increasingly 
moving to disadvantaged places in outer metropolitan Australia, my research task became to 
further explore residents’ sense of place in terms of their agency, aspirations and their available 
lifestyle choices within their constraints.  
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DISTINGUISHING RESIDENTS AS ‘POORER’ AND ‘BETTER-OFF’  
It is important to clarify that I use the terms ‘poorer’ and ‘better off’ throughout this thesis as a 
shorthand way of distinguishing people in this study and in the literature more broadly who 
occupy different ends of a continuum of (dis)advantage (Pawson, 2012). Whilst I acknowledge 
that participants in this study commonly eschewed descriptors or identities for themselves as 
‘poor’ or ‘disadvantaged’ or working class, this distinction has been important to me as a 
researcher in describing the structuring of participants’ lives, their pre-migration imaginings of 
Russell Island and their subsequent lived experiences as residents. Furthermore, it reflects my 
interest in exploring the perspectives and experiences of poorer residents who are recognised 
in the literature on disadvantaged places as at greater risk of locational disadvantage because 
of their limited resources (Maher, 1994; Galster, 2010, 2012). 
In this study, compared with better off residents interviewed, poorer participants were more 
likely to be constrained by a range of economic and social factors. These included a lack of 
economic resources, more limited education and skills backgrounds suited to available paid 
work, a greater likelihood of ill health and disability and less access to private transport and 
communication technology. They were more likely to have experienced redundancy, divorce, 
trauma and loss and are more likely to care for a person with a disability. They were more likely 
recognise their trouble affording private housing in more locations closer to jobs and services 
in the metropolitan mainland areas. In an overall sense, in examining their accounts of moving 
to and living on the island, I distinguished poorer residents from their better off counterparts by 
their more limited life and place options than their better off counterparts. This are all represent 
ways in which poorer residents’ lives reflect their experiences or risk of objective assessments 
of disadvantage (Pawson, 2012).  
RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
The study’s overarching research question specifically acknowledges the diversity amongst 
the66 residents interviewed. In particular, it is interested in exploring their similar as well as 
differing place perspectives. It seeks to do this by taking account of how their individual 
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circumstances and capacities and contextual factors operating at a neighbourhood level and 
beyond. The overarching research question is expressed, as follows: 
How do different residents make sense of a potentially disadvantaging location in outer 
metropolitan Australia as a place to live?  
I explore this broader question through three sub-questions which arose from participants’ 
recollections of their decisions to move to the island and their representations of their everyday 
experiences as residents. In the first two sub-questions detailed below, I explored how poorer 
as well as better-off residents assessed and then maintained a potentially disadvantaging 
location as their place for a better life before and after moving to the island: 
a. Looking back on their pre-migration lives and locations, how did a diversity of residents 
imagine Russell Island as their place for a better life?  
b. How did a diversity of residents maintain Russell Island as their place for a better life 
post-migration? 
Meanwhile, in the third sub-question outlined below, I explain how, after experiencing the island, 
a mix of poorer and better- off residents changed their minds about its suitability as their place 
for a better life:  
c. How did some residents come to see Russell Island in their post-migration lives as a 
disadvantaging place either now or in the foreseeable future? 
MAKING SENSE OF PLACE WITHIN THE PROJECT OF THE SELF 
In framing these questions, I still assumed that poorer people have fewer residential choices in 
moving to and leaving the island and that those ‘choices’ may further limit their life opportunities 
(Galster, 2010, 2012a). However, in order to understand how an objectively disadvantaged 
place can be considered a place for a better life across a diversity of residents, I went beyond 
the literature on disadvantaged places, taking inspiration from literature on lifestyle migration 
(Benson & O’Reilly, 2009b; 2016, 2018, O’Reilly, 2012, 2014). As a result, I argue in this thesis 
that the idea of the pursuit of a place for a better life embedded in the concept of lifestyle 
migration (O’Reilly, 2012, 2014) is not just a preoccupation of the better-off (Stones et al., 2019).  
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As detailed in Chapter 3, this position relies on Giddens’s (1991) reasoning that this pursuit of 
a better life reflects the way that people ordinarily accept personal responsibility for their lives 
in contemporary society in an increasingly changing and individualistic world. The concept of 
the reflexive but bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991) recognises the potential for 
similarities and differences between different people in their imaginings and lived experiences 
of the same location. The power of cultural idylls may account for shared notions of finding a 
better life in lower density private owned housing surrounded by bush or near water (Paris, 
1993; Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Ragusa, 2010), whilst the particularity of people’s 
circumstances and capacities may be reflected in different notions of a better life and differently 
bounded lifestyle choices in the same location (Benson & O’Reilly, 2016; Stones et al. 2019).  
In conceptualising how people ‘make sense of place’, I turn to foundational understandings of 
human experience and perceptions of place outside that dealing with disadvantaged places or 
lifestyle migration (see Casey, 2001a, 2001b, 2009 for human geography; Pink, 2012 for 
anthropology and Savage et al., 2005 and Watt, 2011 for sociology). Acknowledging that people 
have the capacity to simultaneously make sense of themselves and place, I adopted the idea 
of people’s sense of place being continually co-produced with their sense of self in the course 
of their everyday life practices (Casey, 2001a, 2009; Pink, 2012) as an integrating concept in 
my conceptual approach. 
I take the concept of making sense of place within the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) to 
assume that, people will seek to enact their notion of a better life in place and work to maintain 
their fit with place as best they can. This means a process of elective belonging (Savage et al., 
2005) whereby people will continue to seek those places which better fit their sense of self and 
notion of a better life. In recognising the reflexive and practical work of belonging (weighing the 
pros and cons of place and managing sources of dissonance in everyday life), elective 
belonging also means accepting and living with the bounded nature of one’s lifestyle choices. 
However, where people seek to avoid aspects of local life to maintain their fit as residents, it 
may be considered more of a process of selective belonging (Watt, 2011). Furthermore, living 
in a more mobile world and living in a place with limited jobs, services and transport, it is 
assumed that belonging will depend on a person’s sense of fit when living in and out of place. 
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The study, therefore, assumes that residents accept and experience a networked sense of 
place (Savage et al., 2005) as part of making sense of place within their variously bounded 
project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
The proposition is that the diversity of people in this study could understand themselves as 
belonging (Savage et al., 2005, Watt, 2011) in a disadvantaged place because they individually 
considered it better fitted their sense of self and life directions than their other available 
housing/residential options. Importantly, their decisions were structured by a dominant private 
housing system which has increasingly failed to produce affordable housing in locations 
convenient to jobs and services (Stones et al., 2013; Australian Housing and Urban Research 
Institute, 2019) and a rapidly transforming urban landscape in terms of population growth, 
increased traffic and higher density living. In this context, participants’ moves to Russell Island 
are understood to be in keeping with what Giddens (1991) recognises as the inevitability as 
well as the variously bounded nature of people’s lifestyle choices (Giddens, 1991, Korpela, 
2014) in contemporary life.  
Apart from explaining how different people make sense of place as they do, this conceptual 
approach also allows for possibility of people changing their sense of place over time. Changes 
in individual circumstances (such as such as having children or leaving school) (Kley, 2011), 
changed capacities (such as a loss of income or mobility), or changes in different aspects of 
place are likely to be implicated in turning points in people’s lives (Giddens, 1991) and 
experiences of place (Casey, 2009: Pink, 2012). In addition, appraising different aspects of 
place from different aspects of life within the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) allows for an 
appreciation of the complexity of individual residents’ place experiences. This conceptual 
approach, therefore, assumes that people’s assessment of the suitability of a place for their 
better life means weighing different aspects of a multifaceted sense of place. These 
complexities are revealed in this study in participants’ migration decisions and their reflexive 
efforts and practical actions to belong in an objectively disadvantaged place (Watt, 2011).   
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METHODOLOGY  
In focussing on how residents made sense of an objectively disadvantaged place, the study 
focuses on people’s subjectively experienced, socially constructed realities which are 
understood to co-exist and be shaped by their objective realities (Stones, 2005). The former 
realities include residents’ imaginings and experiences, whilst the later realities include people’s 
internal structures (taken as their circumstances and capacities) and their external structures 
which operate at a place-based and broader level. With its constructivist ontological approach, 
the study adopts an interpretivist epistemology (Mason, 1992). This meant that I assumed 
residents could communicate their imaginings, aspirations and experiences to a considerable 
degree and that I acknowledged my own role in shaping the conduct and outcome of the 
research.  
I employed Russell Island as a case study designed to test and develop theoretical and 
empirical insights in relation to the lives and place perspectives of people moving to live in a 
disadvantaged place in outer metropolitan Australia (Layder, 1998; Hulse et al., 2014). To this 
end, I started with a process of documentary analysis and participant observation, followed by 
66 semi-structured in-depth interviews with residents and a process of personal reflections on 
the process of making sense of place on the island and in other places.  
Following a career commencing in the 1980s in social work and housing policy, I acknowledge 
this study as an expression of my continued interest and commitment to address housing need 
and broader issues of inequality. My consideration of the island as a study location was 
informed by my involvement in a community organisation working on the island and my local 
knowledge as a long-term resident of Brisbane’s bayside. As an academic researcher, I 
acknowledge my initial research focus and my subsequent analysis of residents’ interviews 
reflect my ongoing engagement with a range of scholarship covering disadvantaged places, 
lifestyle migration and the nature of contemporary life and place.  
STUDY LOCATION  
In more fully describing the study location, the first thing which distinguishes Russell Island is 
its position in Moreton Bay. Measuring eight kilometres long and five kilometres wide (see 
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Figure 1.1 below), it is the largest of the four Southern Moreton Bay Islands. Its isolation is 
emphasised by its reliance on water transport and its position as part of the Redland City local 
government area on the periphery of the sprawling and rapidly growing Brisbane metropolitan 
area, Australia’s third largest, population centre (ABS, 2011, 2016b).  
 
Figure 1.1: Map of Russell Island  
Source: Google Maps (2019a) 
At the commencement of this study in 2012, the resident population totalled 2,473, representing 
an 89 per cent increase in the decade to 2011 (ABS, 2011). In the context of the burgeoning 
growth of outer metropolitan Australia (National Growth Areas Alliance, 2019), it is interesting 
to note that the island has a future population capacity of 13,000 residents, given its total 
available residential land and zoning allowances (Redlands City Council, 2009). At the same 
time, according to the Index of Relative Socioeconomic Disadvantage (IRSD) (ABS, 2013, 
2018), the suburb of Russell Island fits within the lowest decile of locations nationally in terms 
of socio-economic data (such as income, unemployment, education and access to transport 
and communication technology). 
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The relative disadvantage of the island’s population is also apparent when it is compared with 
the total Brisbane metropolitan area. For instance, at the commencement of the study, Russell 
Island had over four times the rate of youth unemployment; three times the rate of people 
needing assistance with daily tasks; a 60 per cent higher rate of residents in low status and low 
skilled employment (ABS, 2011). In terms of income, the island’s median individual income was 
just under half the metropolitan figure and a fifth of all island households earned less than $600 
gross income per week (ABS, 2011).  
In terms of other household characteristics, close to one in three islanders1 lived in single 
person households (the largest household type on the island), a figure 159 per cent of the 
metropolitan rate (ABS, 2011). Single parent families outnumbered couples with children, the 
reverse of the broader metropolitan area (ABS, 2011). In addition, the island had twice the 
proportion of residents aged 65 years as the metropolitan area and over and a median age of 
51 years compared with 35 years metropolitan wide (ABS, 2011; City Futures Research Centre, 
2013).  
In terms of housing, Russell Island is a place totally reliant on private housing. In 2011, median 
rent and a median mortgage figures were 38 and 45 per cent lower, respectively, than the 
corresponding metropolitan wide figures (ABS, 2011). Whilst outright homeownership was still 
the dominant tenure, in the decade to 2011, the island’s affordable housing had become an 
increasingly more important option for private renters and home buyers with a mortgage (Hulse 
et al., 2014; Cheshire, 2015, p. 23). However, even with their lower private market rents, given 
their relative poverty, island renters were still more likely to experience housing stress2 than 
their counterparts metropolitan-wide (ABS, 2011). Meanwhile, given a history of booms and 
busts in the local real estate market and the length of time taken to sell properties, the island 
 
1 The term ‘islander’ is used to distinguish the experiences and place identities of people living on Russell Island 
as opposed to the metropolitan mainland area. It is important to recognise that it does not refer to Indigenous 
Torres Strait Islanders; ‘South Sea’ and Pacific Islanders; those identifying as peoples of Micronesia, Melanesia, 
Polynesia and other island states; or any other people living on islands. 
2 Housing stress is where low-income households (those in the bottom 40% of Australia’s income distribution) 
spend 30 per cent or more of their gross income on housing costs (ABS, 2015). 
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was regarded as a potential place of entrapment and a less secure investment location 
compared with metropolitan mainland areas (Urbis, 2012; Hulse et al., 2014; Cheshire, 2015).  
Aside from these housing related risks, island residents also faced the challenges of a lack of 
local jobs, services and essential infrastructure (Urbis, 2012). With a local economy largely 
represented by its small shopping centre and locally based trades and services sector, 
islanders often commute to the mainland for paid work. As for services and infrastructure, the 
island is served by a local primary school, a medical centre and pharmacy, a library and a 
community centre, charity shops, some visiting health and welfare professionals, two clubs, a 
range of sporting facilities and some community based aged care. However, islanders need to 
commute to the mainland for high school, specialist or hospital level care, residential aged care 
and much of their shopping needs. In addition, the island lacks local public transport and 
sewerage services and many of its roadways or footpaths are unsealed. Furthermore, the 
prospect of major improvements in local services and infrastructure was limited by residents’ 
lack of capacity to pay and their lack of political clout (Cheshire, 2015).  
On top of the island’s limitations described above, transport studies recognise that islanders 
are at greater risk of transport-related disadvantage compared with their metropolitan mainland 
counterparts (Aurecon, 2011; Socialdata Australia, 2011). This is because of their more limited 
capacity to afford transport, their need to commute given their local limitations, and the time 
and effort of commuting to the mainland. Ferry transport from Russell Island to the mainland 
terminal, like those featured below in Figure 1.2, below take 30 minutes one-way. Although they 
offer half price concessions to some residents, full fares cost $12.32 return (Translink, 2019). 
The total journey time from the island to the Brisbane CBD takes at least 90 minutes if residents 
have access to a private car on the mainland (RACQ, 2019). The same journey by public 
transport takes up to two hours and 14 minutes at a cost of $21.32 return on full fare (Translink, 
2019).  
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Figure 1.2: Passenger Ferry Southern Moreton Bay Islands 
Source: Sealink Transport Group (2019) 
The lack of public transport on the island and the limited times and routes of services off the 
island mean that regular commuting is difficult without maintaining a vehicle on and off the 
island (Aurecon, 2011; Socialdata Australia, 2011). However, the lack of secure car parking 
spaces at the mainland ferry terminal mean that islanders face the additional cost of a private 
car space or the risk of fines, theft and risks to personal safety (Southern Moreton Bay Islands 
Forum, 2011). Census data from 2011 indicate that 50 per cent of residents relied on one 
vehicle (ABS, 2011) which they most often kept on the island. Taking vehicles on and off the 
island means using the vehicular barge featured in Figure 1.3 below which takes one-hour each 
way at a cost of $104-$124 return (Stradbroke Ferries, 2018). At that time, some 13 per cent of 
islanders had no private transport on or off the island (ABS, 2011). Considering the higher 
proportions of older people, people with a disability and low-income households living on the 
island (ABS, 2011), this lack of private transport underscores the challenges of island life for 
residents on low incomes or with limited physical mobility. Furthermore, the risk of social 
isolation living on the island was compounded by the fact that many of the same commuting 
challenges limited family and friends in being able to visit on a regular basis. 
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Figure 1.3: Vehicular Barge at Russell Island 
Source: Redland City Bulletin (2018) 
In addition to all these limitations, the island has a history of place stigma. In the 1970s, this 
stigma was associated with alleged land scams related to the island’s early residential 
development (Sutton, 1989). However, it remained an ongoing challenge some 50 years later. 
It is reported as an issue for students transitioning from the island primary school to mainland 
high schools (Bayside Adolescent Boarding Inc, personal communication, 2012; Cheshire, 
2015). At the commencement of this study, the Dole Island story (Channel, 7, 2012) (see Figure 
1.4) on national television presented the island as a place for those demonised as work shy 
and happy to rely on income support. This negative stereotyping subsequently led the Russell 
Island Chamber of Commerce and the local Councillor to lobby the Queensland Government 
to revert to its Indigenous name, Canaipa (Redland City Bulletin, 2014).  
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Figure 1.4: National Media’s Portrayal of Russell Island 
Source: Channel 7 (2012). 
Thus, in all the ways described above, Russell Island fits the bill as an objectively 
disadvantaged place in outer metropolitan Australia. It disproportionally attracts poorer people 
(ABS, 2011, 2016; Hulse et al., 2014; Cheshire, 2015). It offers more affordable private housing 
for renters and buyers, but it is also a place that poses additional challenges in terms of more 
limited and difficult access to jobs, services and other amenities as well as risks of social 
isolation and place stigma (Gutteridge et al., 2002; Wyeth Planning Services and 99 Consulting, 
2008; Urbis, 2012; Cheshire, 2015). 
In looking for a study location, I was not specifically looking at other place-related lifestyle 
attractions, apart from more affordable housing and residential land. Nevertheless, the island’s 
other lifestyle credentials also featured in my earliest documentary analysis on the island. For 
instance, real estate advertisements marketed it as an angler and boater’s paradise and as a 
place to get away from the hustle and bustle (Russell Island Real Estate, 2019). These positive 
features of island living were associated with its position within the Southern Moreton Bay Island 
Marine Park as well as its large swathes of bushland and wetland conservation areas (see 
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Figure 1.5 below). In addition, prospective residents were encouraged to see the island as 
having the best of both worlds – the benefits of the island’s small country town feel with access 
to ‘big city’ amenities on the mainland in Brisbane CBD to the west and on the Gold Coast to 
the south (see Russell Island Real Estate, 2019).  
 
Figure 1.5: Aerial view of Russell Island 
Source: Russell Island Real Estate (2013) 
Beyond the island’s marketing spiel, planners and researchers also recognised the island as a 
potential lifestyle destination (see Gutteridge et al., 2002; Cheshire, 2015). However, they 
tended to highlight that the island was a bounded lifestyle choice where residents weighed and 
accepted the benefits along with the challenges of island living. They also emphasised that not 
all residents were equipped to overcome the island’s limitations and enjoy the island as a 
lifestyle choice (Cheshire, 2015). For this reason, the island was presented as more of a 
patchwork of disadvantage and lifestyle choice. This picture of the island is consistent with the 
conclusions of previous research on poorer Australians’ experiences of residential mobility 
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(Wiesel, 2014) and their lives in outer metropolitan Australia (Maher,1994). Lifestyle choices 
were reserved for those better-off. However, as I explain in the course of this thesis, my own 
research with poorer and better-off residents on Russell Island presents a more dynamic and 
less binary view of people’s sense of themselves and their sense of place. It is this that I set 
out to explain in this thesis. 
STUDY’S CONTRIBUTION  
In terms of this study’s contribution, its focus on resident perspectives of a disadvantaged place 
in outer metropolitan Australia (Darcy, 2007; Pawson et al., 2012) adds to the more quantitative 
analysis which maps the shifting geography of disadvantage in Australian cities (Randolph & 
Holloway, 2005b; Wulff & Reynolds, 2010; Hulse et al., 2014, Randolph & Tice, 2017). Given 
poorer Australians’ increasing reliance on the private housing market in outer metropolitan 
locations, this study is important in representing the lived experience of such places. As Pawson 
et al. (2012) explain, Australian research to date on the lived experience of disadvantaged 
places has tended to focus on the experiences of residents in disadvantaged places with high 
levels of social housing (see Peel, 2003; Hulse et al., 2004; Stubbs, 2005; Mee, 2009). 
Furthermore, as a study of residents’ perspectives of a disadvantaged place, this thesis is also 
distinguished by its use of Giddens’s (1991) project of the self in making sense of place in a 
way that is inspired by lifestyle migration literature (O’Reilly, 2012, 2014, Stones et al., 2019). 
With its focus on people’s subjective, socially constructed imaginings and experiences, this 
conceptual approach provides a comprehensive way of explaining why people’s sense of a 
place may diverge from what socio-economic data might indicate.  
At the same time, this research builds on Australian scholarship on the sea change/tree-change 
movement (see Morrow, 2000; Marshall et al., 2003; Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Ragusa, 2010) 
and related literature on lifestyle migration (Benson & Obaldiston, 2014). It does this by offering 
a more comprehensive, sociologically informed explanation of poorer people’s potential as 
lifestyle migrants and the potential of disadvantaged locations as lifestyle choices (. 
Furthermore, there is some originality in my combination of three key concepts: the idea of 
lifestyle migration relying on the transformative role of place in people’s lives (Benson & 
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O’Reilly, 2009a, 2009b, 2016, 2018); Giddens’s (1991) project of the self; and the co-production 
of people’s sense of self and place (Casey 2001a, 2009; Pink, 2012).  
However, the study’s most general contribution may be its conceptual approach to 
understanding how people make sense of place in contemporary life. By emphasising the co-
production of the sense of self and place in making sense of place within the project of the self 
(Giddens,1991), the conceptual approach distinguishes how people relate to place at a time 
when they are not so constrained by tradition and local loyalty. Making sense of place within 
Giddens’s (1991) notion of the ubiquitous and variously bounded project of the self is seen as 
applicable to a diversity of people and places. As demonstrated in this thesis, this approach 
can accommodate the possibility of similarities and differences in place perspectives among 
different people in the same location. As a way of thinking about place, it takes account of the 
complexity of people’s sense of place and their weighing of place attractions and challenges. 
In addition, the idea of the ongoing monitoring of place in pursuit of a better life highlights the 
potential for people’s dynamic sense of place.  
As suggested in previous research (see Pawson et al., 2012 for disadvantaged places and see 
Marshall et al., 2003; Burnley & Murphy, 2004 for Australian welfare and sea change migration), 
the focus on residents’ pre-and post-migration perspectives helps explain how people’s sense 
of place evolves over time. Furthermore, the study avoids the assumption that people imagine 
or experience place as a closed entity. This is something relevant in understanding the role of 
residential locations in the context of more mobile lives (see Massey, 2005; Elliott & Urry, 2010) 
as well as how residents manage their lives in places which lack the jobs, services or social 
supports that they need (see Fincher & Iveson, 2008; Gwyther, 2011 and Robinson, 2011).  
THESIS STRUCTURE 
To help orient the reader, I have briefly outlined below the remainder of the thesis:  
Chapter 2 begins with a review of relevant literature on disadvantaged places. It examines how 
researchers have charted and explained the shifting geography of disadvantage in Australian 
cities and how they have understood the role of people’s residential location in generating 
disadvantage. It notes disadvantaged places are not always experienced as disadvantaging. 
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Sometimes, poorer residents are acknowledged as actively managing their place limitations 
and making sense of their locations in ways contrary to what their socio-economic 
characteristics might indicate. The chapter then interrogates the literature related to lifestyle 
migration, examining how its theory and research intersect with people experiencing 
disadvantage and the notion of disadvantaged places. The chapter concludes by positioning 
this study within both areas of scholarship.  
Chapter 3 presents a more detailed account of the conceptual framework, outlined briefly 
above. Its relevance to this study and beyond is also explained. The chapter starts with an 
elaboration of the concept of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991). It then outlines the process 
of making sense of place (Casey, 2001a, 2009; Pink, 2012), before further detailing the concept 
of making sense of place within the project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
The study methodology is further detailed in Chapter 4. It includes my ontological and 
epistemological approaches and the study’s role as a case study (Layder, 1998), supported by 
documentary analysis, participant observation and semi-structured in-depth interviews. It 
explains at length my role as a researcher: selecting the study location, conducting interviews, 
framing the research questions and analysing residents’ accounts and my use of self-reflections 
on place. It also acknowledges the study’s ethical considerations and limitations.  
Chapters 5, 6 and 7 describe how participants made sense of different aspects of Russell Island 
according to different areas of their life practices. Considering these practices as an expression 
of what participants understood as their better lives (Giddens, 1991), the three chapters 
examine how they make sense of place in the pursuit of what I term ‘their spacious, productive 
and connected lives’. Chapter 5, entitled Place in pursuit of spacious lives, is an examination 
of how they use the island’s housing, residential land and natural environment to secure and/or 
free themselves emotionally, physically and/or economically. In Chapter 6, entitled Place in 
pursuit of productive lives, I examine their sense of fit as islanders as they seek to meet their 
material, social and psychological needs through paid or unpaid work. Chapter 7, entitled Place 
in pursuit of connected lives, considers how participants’ regard the suitability of the island as 
a place to live, as they conduct their social lives and seek to access the goods and services 
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that are important to them. All three chapters explore how the inter-relationships between these 
different aspects of their lives shape their sense of place. Chapter 5 focuses on resident 
perspectives on what the place profile above presents as the island’s lifestyle attractions, whilst 
Chapters 6 and 7 focus on what are understood as the island’s place challenges. All three 
chapters explore how pre-migration imaginings and post-migration experiences of place reflect 
residents’ different circumstances, capacities and sense of self. Because all the islanders 
interviewed configure their social lives or their shopping or service use on and off the island to 
some degree, Chapter 7 focuses on people’s needs and capacity for everyday mobility in 
making sense of place in their pursuit of connected lives as islanders.  
Chapter 8 concludes the thesis by outlining the study’s findings and outlining their significance 
for knowledge, policy development and future research directions. In the course of the chapter, 
the value of the conceptual approach taken is highlighted. Across the diversity of residents 
interviewed, it seems that their commitment to the pursuit of what they saw as their better lives 
(Giddens, 1991) explains both their personal fit with an objectively disadvantaged place despite 
its limitations and, for some, their willingness to abandon it for another location over time.  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW  
INTRODUCTION 
The first part of this literature review focuses on the scholarship of disadvantaged places by 
Australian, European and North American researchers. It starts by exploring how researchers 
have charted and explained the shifting geography of disadvantage and the role of residential 
location in generating disadvantage. This literature underscores the underlying concern in this 
thesis for poorer Australians who are recognised as being forced to move to outer metropolitan 
locations for more affordable private rental or homeownership despite their increased risk of 
locational disadvantage there. It commences by defining the use of terms ‘disadvantage’ and 
‘place’ in relation to this literature.  
However, this part of the review notes that not all those moving to or living in disadvantaged 
places experience disadvantage or consider themselves worse off because of their place of 
residence. Some scholarship recognises that poorer residents in disadvantaged places: make 
lives that they value; actively manage the difficulties they experience; and see their 
neighbourhoods in ways that indicators of disadvantage might not suggest. Nevertheless, the 
potential of disadvantaged places in outer metropolitan Australia as a lifestyle choice for poorer 
people is not something recognised either theoretically or empirically in the literature on 
disadvantaged places. It seems that lifestyle choice is a term applied only to better-off residents 
who have the resources to overcome their place limitations (Maher, 1994). By contrast, poorer 
residents’ lives and place experiences are characterised by their absence of choice (see Maher, 
1994; Wiesel, 2014).  
The second part of the chapter explores how lifestyle migration and related literatures connects 
that phenomenon of moving place in search of a better life with the experience of disadvantage 
and disadvantaged places. In the process, it acknowledges the possibility of poorer as well as 
better-off people being aspirational in contemporary life and demonstrates how people 
experiencing disadvantage can be lifestyle migrants. It also explains how lifestyle destinations 
can be places which not only attract poorer residents, but also how they are locations that put 
a whole range of lifestyle migrants at risk of disadvantage over time.  
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The review concludes by explaining how this study draws on both bodies of literature. It argues 
how the theorisation of lifestyle migration may help in understanding how poorer and better-off 
residents make sense of a disadvantaged place in the context of their aspirations for better 
lives, given their individual and place constraints. In doing so, it is argued that this study also 
contributes to literature on disadvantaged places and lifestyle migration.  
PART I  UNDERSTANDING DISADVANTAGED PLACES 
Over the last 40 years, much of the Australian scholarship on disadvantaged places has been 
preoccupied with the socio-economic divide between residential locations and the shifting 
geography of disadvantage (see Pawson, et al. 2012). Whilst this body of work has continued 
to conclude that spatial inequality in Australia is not as extreme as it is in North America (see 
Hunter, 2003; Burke & Hulse, 2015), it has consistently provided evidence of its intensification 
since the 1970s (see Badcock, 1984, 1997; Yates 2002; Hunter, 1996, 2003; Gregory & Hunter, 
1995, 1996; Jacobs et al., 2011; Stone et al., 2013). This gap between poorer and better-off 
residential locations has also continued in times of wide-spread economic growth because 
places where poorer people live have prospered to a lesser degree than places where the 
better-off live (Flood & Baker 2010; Hulse et al., 2014).  
In the context of Australia’s largest cities, this shifting geography of disadvantage has also 
revealed itself with poorer residents finding themselves located increasingly more distant from 
city centres (Raskall, 1995; Weller & van Hulten, 2012). Researchers have described this as 
the suburbanisation of poverty (Randolph & Holloway, 2005a, 2005b, 2007; Baum & Gleeson, 
2010; Randolph & Tice, 2014, 2017; Pawson & Herath, 2015a). Whilst this spatial pattern is 
prominent in Australia (Pawson et al., 2015), it is also something recognised in Europe (see 
Musterd & Deurloo, 2002; Andersson & Brama, 2004) and Canada (see Teixeira, 2014). In 
Australia’s largest cities, this trend includes concentrations of poorer people both in older, 
middle ring suburbs and, significantly for this study, in outer metropolitan locations (Randolph 
& Holloway 2005b, 2007; Baum & Gleeson 2010; Hulse et al., 2014; Randolph & Tice, 2017). 
The latter are places furthest away from the economic opportunity and amenity of inner-city 
areas. 
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Explaining the geography of disadvantage 
Across the literature reviewed, researchers offer similar explanations for the geography of 
disadvantage (for Australia see Gregory & Hunter, 1995, 1996; Dockery, 2000; Holmes et al., 
2002; Baum et al., 2005; Wulff & Reynolds, 2010; for North America and Europe see Wilson, 
1987; Wacquant, 1996, 2007, 2008; Atkinson & Kintrea, 2001). Foremost amongst these is the 
role of global, societal-wide economic changes which have exacerbated overall inequality with 
place specific impacts. For instance, writing in a North American and European context, 
Wacquant (1996) primarily attributes the emergence of current day disadvantaged places to 
the massive economic restructuring since the 1970s. In a similar way, Australian researchers 
see disadvantaged places as locations where people have been left behind by the new 
economy, suffering structural unemployment, and/or struggling to get by with more casualised 
and part-time work (see Badcock, 1984; Hunter, 1996; Gregory & Hunter, 1995, 1996; Stimson, 
Baum, Mullins, & O’Connor, 2001; Beer & Foster, 2002; Baum et al., 2006, Baum, 2008). For 
these reasons, disadvantaged places in Australia have sometimes been described as ‘dumping 
grounds’ for people unwanted in this new economic order (Cheshire & Zappia, 2016). 
In addition, researchers commonly acknowledge that the negative effects of economic 
restructuring have been exacerbated by the diminishing protective capacity of people’s safety 
nets (see North America and Europe Wacquant, 1996, 2008; see Australia Baum et al., 2006; 
Murphy et al., 2011). Informal safety nets at a household and community level have been 
weakened by a range of demographic, social and economic factors including ageing, separation 
and divorce and more mobile lives, whilst the capacity of formal systems have been eroded as 
part of neo-liberal, punitive approaches to public assistance (Badcock, 1994; Gregory & Hunter, 
1995, 1996; Stimson et al, 2001).  
The housing system is then considered a residential sorting mechanism resulting in poorer 
residents in disadvantaged places (see Dockery, 2000; Marshall et al., 2003; Hulse et al., 2014 
in relation to Australia; Hedman & Van Ham, 2012 in relation to Europe; Nord, Luloff & Jensen, 
1995 in relation to North America). In Australia, two key aspects of its housing system are 
highlighted as contributing to poorer people’s lack of residential choices. The first is an 
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extremely limited, targeted and stigmatised social housing system which has resulted in the 
concentration of people experiencing the most pronounced levels of disadvantage in locations 
with higher levels of social housing (Badcock 1984; Hamnett & Randolph, 1986; Stone et al., 
2013; Hulse et al., 2014). The second is its reliance on an increasingly unaffordable private 
housing market, with low cost areas receiving and retaining low-income households and high 
cost locations disproportionately losing low income households and gaining high income 
households (see Randolph & Holloway, 2005b; Wulff & Reynolds, 2010; Hulse et al., 2014). 
The latter development has reflected the gentrification of inner metropolitan locations in 
Australia – a process which researchers argue has also been aided by the concentration of 
high value new economy jobs (see Weller & van Hulten, 2012), the structuring of housing 
subsidies and the placement of infrastructure investments in inner-city locations (Groenhardt, 
2014; Pawson et al., 2015).  
Explaining place-related disadvantage 
As a way of explaining how residential locations contribute to people’s risk of disadvantage, 
there are, again, similar accounts are offered across the literature reviewed. However, as a 
point of distinction, explanations pertaining to disadvantaged places in Australia (see Baum, 
2008; Vinson et al., 2009) are less theoretically informed and less comprehensive than those 
found in relation to places in North America and Europe (see Wacquant, 1996, 2007; Galster, 
2010, 2012a). For instance, there is nothing in the Australian literature which compares with 
Waquant’s (1996, 2007, 2008) theory of advanced marginality or Galster’s (2010) schema of 
15 neighbourhood effect mechanisms for explaining the potential negative impacts of living in 
a disadvantaged place.  
Nevertheless, focussing on the parallels across the literature reviewed, it is notable that 
Galster’s (2010, 2012a) schema of geographically related neighbourhood effects is generally 
equivalent to what the Australian literature often recognises by the term locational disadvantage 
(see Commission of Inquiry into Poverty, 1975; Maher, 1994; Phibbs & Young, 2005). In this 
Australian literature, this risk of place-related disadvantage is understood to be exacerbated by 
living in places which lack local jobs and amenities (see Stimson et al., 2001; Baum, 2008; 
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Vinson, 2009). The consequences are understood to represent harsh and sometimes 
prohibitive burdens for residents needing to access paid work, amenities and social networks 
in other locations (see Bostock, 2001; Dodson et al., 2004; Currie, Stanley, & Stanley, 2007; 
Gwyther, 2011). In addition, places which are most car dependent are recognised as likely to 
be increasingly at risk of place-related disadvantage into the future given the finite nature of 
fossil fuel (Currie et al., 2007; Dodson & Snipe, 2008). 
Another area of shared explanation of place-related disadvantage relates to the negative impact 
on residents of place stigma. As described by Wacquant (2008) in his theory of advanced 
marginality, Australian researchers recognise that stigma is attributed both to poorer people 
and the places where they live (Arthurson, 2012; Arthurson, Darcy & Rogers, 2014; Cheshire, 
Pawson, Easthorpe, & Stone, 2014). Place stigma is commonly understood as having a 
corrosive effect on residents’ employment, their self-image, mental health and their 
opportunities for community participation (see Jacobs et al., 2011; Arthurson, 2012; Cheshire 
et al., 2014 for Australia research; see Atkinson & Kintrea, 2001; Hastings, 2004 for European 
examples; see Wacquant, 1996, 2007, 2008 for references to disadvantaged places in the 
United States). In addition, this same literature acknowledges the negative effects of place 
stigma on community functioning, as residents try to manage place stigma by distancing 
themselves from and denigrating other and often more vulnerable residents (Watt, 2006). In the 
process, they are also understood to reinforce and compound the effects of place stigma.  
Going beyond the issues of place stigma, the literature acknowledges other social processes 
which put residents at risk of place-related disadvantage. Echoing literature internationally (see 
Wacquant, 2007, 2008; Galster, 2010, 2012a), one is these is what Australian researcher, 
Vinson (2009, p.2) acknowledges as a risk of “disabling social climate[s]” in locations with 
concentrations of residents experiencing disadvantage. One example is the lack of social 
capital considered helpful in role modelling and providing informal job networks especially 
young people in seeking paid work in disadvantaged locations (see Kelly & Lewis, 2000, in 
Vinson, 2009). it is something readily acknowledged in relation to disadvantaged places 
elsewhere, be they poor communities in deindustrialised Northern England (MacDonald, 
Shildrick, Webster, & Simpson, 2005) or former Afro-American working class communities in 
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the United States (Wilson, 1987). Another example is the potential risk of crime resulting from 
a lack of social control at a neighbourhood level (see Mazerolle, Wickes, & McBroom (2010) in 
Australia which equates with earlier studies by Sampson et al. (1997) in Chicago and Sampson 
& Wikstrom, (2007) in Europe. These studies implicate a lack of trust in neighbours and an 
unwillingness to intervene to address anti-social behaviour in an increased risk of 
neighbourhood crime. A further example is offered by Rogaly and Taylor (2009) in relation to 
the generation and maintenance of limited expectations for poorer residents in disadvantaged 
places in the United Kingdom. This is seen to occur in local educational institutions in social 
housing estates where such expectations are understood to have been internalised by poorer 
students themselves and externally structured by policy makers, local service providers and 
peers.  
In terms of political processes underpinning the creation and maintenance of disadvantaged 
places, the Australian literature recognises the disempowering impact of being poor, being long-
term unemployed and living in poor places (Peel, 1995, 2003). For this reason, strategies which 
empower residents of disadvantaged places to participate in developing solutions to their 
problems are recognised as important (Vinson, 2009). Here, again, there is some agreeance 
with the recognition of the relative powerlessness of residents in disadvantaged places as is 
reported elsewhere (see Wacquant’s (2008) theory of advanced marginality and Galster’s 
(2010, 2012a) neighbourhood effects mechanism). Writing in both a North American and 
European context, Wacquant (2008) argues that traditional forms of political organisation, such 
as unions, have been ill-equipped to forestall the powerlessness of people and locations most 
affected by economic restructuring. Combined with the social processes described above, the 
weakening of local community is understood as another ingredient in the perpetuation of the 
powerlessness of residents in disadvantaged places (Wacquant, 2008).  
Lastly, in explaining place-related disadvantage, researchers in different places and times have 
also acknowledged how poor living conditions and more limited and inappropriate services 
contribute to place-based disadvantage (Rogaly & Taylor, 2009). Galster’s (2010, 2012a) 
schema acknowledges the role of built and natural environment in residents’ health and 
wellbeing, for the better or worse. Such factors have also been the subject of a long history of 
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sociological inquiry in Europe going all the way back to Rowntree’s (1901) accounts of London 
slums. Concern for healthy living conditions is also evident in Australian scholarship in issues 
relating to risks associated with substandard and overcrowded housing (see Torzillo, Rainow, 
& Pholeros, 1993) and pollution and flooding (Kendig, 1979).  
Whilst recognising that place can contribute in multiple and significant ways to residents’ 
experience or risk of disadvantage, this review notes that the literature on disadvantaged places 
also insists on some important qualifications. For instance, the tipping point for place-related 
disadvantage varies from place to place and between residents (Ware, Gronda, & Vitis, 2010; 
Galster, 2010, 2012a; Van Ham et al. 2012). Not all places with concentrations of poor 
households are geographically isolated from jobs and services. Some middle ring suburbs are 
conveniently located to transport (Pawson et al., 2015). In Australia’s largest cities, the risk of 
disadvantage is greater in outer rather than middle suburbs (Hulse et al., 2014). In addition, not 
all disadvantaged places create “disabling” social environments (Vinson, 2009, p.2.). As noted, 
the risk of crime depends on the degree of social control exercised by residents, which in turn 
varies according to the level of residential mobility and the proportion of young people in a 
location (Sampson et al., 1997; 1999, Sampson & Wikstrom, 2007; Mazerolle et al., 2010).  
In assessing the potential for place related disadvantage, researchers also caution that 
disadvantaged places do not operate as bounded entities. This is not to dismiss the research 
that suggests poorer residents in isolated residential locations are at greater risk of transport 
related disadvantage (Maher, 1994) and are more likely to live localised lives (Bostock, 2001; 
Gwyther, 2011) than their better-off counterparts. However, the caution is that even low-income 
residents may be able to avoid the limitations of their location to some degree by conducting 
aspects of their lives beyond their place of residence (see Fincher & Iveson (2008) and Gwyther 
(2011) in Australia; see Rogaly & Taylor (2009) and Robinson (2011) in the United Kingdom).  
The rule of thumb from this review is that the risk of place-related disadvantage depends upon 
a range of factors: the strength and the dose of neighbourhood effect mechanisms residents 
are exposed to; the likelihood of individual residents being impacted by those mechanisms; and 
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their capacity to overcome any potential negative effects (Maher, 1994; Vinson, 2009; Galster, 
2010, 2012a). 
Resident perspectives on poorer communities and places at risk of locational disadvantage 
In reviewing scholarship related to disadvantaged places, I have also examined how residents 
reported their moves to and lives in poorer communities and places at risk of disadvantage. In 
an Australian context, research on residential mobility highlights the diversity of circumstances 
in which people move to disadvantaged locations (Ryan & Whelan, 2010; Clark & Maas, 2015). 
It seems that life course events (such as redundancy, separation and divorce, having a child or 
wishing to trade down existing housing assets in preparation for withdrawal from paid work) are 
associated with their residential moves. As described in migration literature, such events are 
understood to heighten people’s reflexivity about their lives and residential locations (Kley, 
2011). 
Place-based research highlights how better-off people may imagine and experience poorer 
communities and places with limited jobs, services and transport as a lifestyle choice (see 
Maher, 1994 and Pawson & Herath, 2015b for Australia and Watt, 2011 for Britain). This was 
explained in terms of their appreciation of their opportunities for affordable homeownership and 
newer, bigger houses and lower density living and their individual ability to avoid or manage 
the costs of commuting (Maher, 1994). Poorer, more affordable suburbs may be a temporary 
lifestyle choice for those wanting a foot hold on the homeownership ladder before moving on 
(Pawson and Herath, 2015b). As outlined in the above migration research (Ryan & Whelan, 
2010; Clark & Maas, 2015), better-off residents appear to be able to leave disadvantaged 
places when they wish. However, in terms of those referred to as middle class Londoners 
moving to suburban Essex, Watt (2011) found that maintaining their location with poorer 
residents as a lifestyle choice required them to engage in selective belonging. This process 
described elsewhere as a process of middle-class disaffiliation (Atkinson, 2006 in Watt, 2011), 
meant avoiding local schools and shops, for instance.  
In contrast to the experiences of middle-class people, poorer people moving to and living in 
disadvantaged locations are characterised by their relative lack of housing and locational 
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choices (Maher, 1994; Dufty-Jones, 2012). Their residential moves are described as 
stigmatised and forced (Wiesel, 2014) as poorer people are more likely to fall out of 
homeownership or rely on insecure private rent or residualised and stigmatised social housing 
(Wiesel, 2014). As poorer people are less likely to manage the limitations of living in places with 
more affordable housing but limited services, jobs and transport, they are not considered likely 
to view disadvantaged places as a lifestyle choice (Maher, 1994). In addition, Australian 
migration research suggests that poorer residents are less likely to move away from 
disadvantaged places when they wish to (Ryan & Whelan, 2010; Clark & Maas, 2015). Here, 
the nature and extent of poorer people’s residential mobility and immobility is structured by their 
socio-economic disadvantage, the location of social housing and affordable private housing. 
This contrast of better-off and poorer residents’ relative lifestyle choices is consistent with the 
differential outcomes expected of Galster’s (2010, 2012a) neighbour effect mechanisms 
discussed above. It is also consistent with what is seen as the greater ability of the so-called 
middle class to recognise and enact life choices compared with their working-class counterparts 
(Atkinson, 2010). Nevertheless, this literature still does not adequately explain what I heard 
from residents on Russell Island: namely, how poorer people moving to an objectively 
disadvantaged location can understand that location as their place for a better life.  
Within the literature on disadvantaged places however, some studies, outlined below, present 
poorer residents’ agency, reflexivity and place experiences in a more positive light. One such 
example is scholarship on the clustering of low-income international migrants in ‘gateway’ cities 
in Australia, Europe or North America (for Australia see research by Birrel,1993; Ley et al., 
2001; and Easthope, Stone, & Cheshire, 2017 and for counterpart research see Musterd & 
Deurloo, 2002 and Andersson & Abrama, 2004 for Europe and Teixeira, 2014 for Canada). This 
literature recognises that the supportive role of family, migrant communities and the specialist 
migrant services in these locations are all positive aspects of their residential locations 
important in the settlement process. In another example of positive place experiences, poorer 
communities are often valued by poorer residents as their place of local belonging. It is 
recognised as a positive feature of life in social housing estates elsewhere (see Peel, 2003; 
Mee, 2009 for Australia and Watt, 2006, and Rogaly & Taylor, 2009 for Britain). It is also 
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illustrated in survey research in metropolitan Sydney where 68 per cent of residents in 
disadvantaged places expressed a feeling of belonging, with almost half indicating their 
membership of local community groups or clubs (see Pawson & Herath, 2015b, p.3).  
While acknowledging the potentially positive aspects of poorer people’s experiences of 
disadvantaged places, poorer residents are still recognised as having to deal with their place 
limitations. For instance, Watt’s study (2006) of white working-class residents of inner-north 
London also illustrates how their experiences of local belonging co-exist with their frustrations 
with local services and other residents. They may be ambivalent about where they live as well 
as maintain a positive assessment of their location overall. Within place, they are described as 
achieving this by favourably comparing their immediate location with the rest of their 
neighbourhood. Looking outwards, they are able to do the same by favourably comparing their 
location to places they consider worse off in terms of poverty, social problems and “roughness” 
(Watt, 2006, p.788).  
Poorer residents’ accounts of their lives and place experiences in studies like Watt’s (2006) and 
others (Peel, 2003; Watt, 2006; Rogaly & Taylor, 2009; Mee, 2009) are important also in 
demonstrating the reflexivity of poorer people. In addition, this scholarship also acknowledges 
their bounded agency. Examples include poorer residents’ everyday efforts in resisting authority 
whether in the form of residents using available space in a neighbourhood in unintended ways 
(Lister, 2004 in Rogaly &Taylor, 2009); students withdrawing from school or disrespecting 
teachers (Rogaly & Taylor, 2009); and more organised forms of activism (Peel, 2003; Watt, 
2006).  
More commonly, it seems that poorer residents’ bounded agency finds expression in more 
nuanced ways. For instance, in her study of social housing tenants, Mee (2009) acknowledges 
belonging is something which requires the active participation of residents. Such belonging or 
neighbouring also contributes valuable social capital in place (Peel, 2003; Hulse et al., 2004; 
Stubbs, 2005; Watt, 2006; Rogaly & Taylor, 2009; Cheshire & Buglar, 2016). It enables them 
to draw upon and offer neighbours practical as well as emotional support in everyday life. Other 
subtle expressions of poorer residents’ agency living in disadvantaged places are about getting 
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by within their constraints (Rogaly & Taylor, 2009). Agency may also be found in efforts at 
humour, insistence on dreams (such as winning the lottery or moving location), the cobbling 
together of jobs and making do with other opportunities in the informal economy (Watt, 2006; 
Rogaly &Taylor, 2009).  
Furthermore, poorer residents’ more defensive moves are also recognised as forms of 
constrained agency. People may seek to manage their challenges of living as a poor person in 
a disadvantaged neighbourhood by themselves discriminating between ‘good’ and ‘bad’ 
neighbours (Bourdieu, 2002). They may work to maintain standards of respectability in dress, 
behaviour and housekeeping (Watt, 2006). They may disguise their residential addresses to 
avoid place stigma (Warr, 2005). Alternatively, they may travel or communicate out of their 
location to overcome their place constraints (Robinson, 2011). In these ways, disadvantaged 
places are not just locations where poor residents have things done to them. Even if the forces 
that shape poorer people's life opportunities and residential options are stacked against them 
(Rogaly & Taylor, 2009), they still seek to exercise control over their lives and their living 
environments.  
Whilst poorer residents may be forced to live in locations as a matter of necessity, the literature 
suggests that they may still aspire to what they consider a better life elsewhere. For instance, 
the study of social housing tenants by Watt (2006) notes how some imagined and maintained 
long term hopes of escape from their neighbourhood for what they considered a better life 
elsewhere. This sense of escape is reflected in the accounts of poorer white residents’ search 
for their “lost way of life” in a rapidly changing world and increasingly diverse neighbourhood 
(p.792). Their utopia was to be found in places seen to reflect their need for a sense of “order, 
conformity and social homogeneity” in a changing neighbourhood (Shelley, 1995 in Watt, 2006, 
p. 790). But whether they were in the suburbs, the countryside or coastal locations, Watt (2006) 
again recognises that these ideal places also reflected the power of shared place images in 
poorer residents’ active efforts imagining a place for a better life.  
In addition, researchers acknowledge that the way in which poorer residents see their lives and 
experiences of disadvantage is likely to reflect their past experiences and their social reference 
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group (such as family, friends and neighbourhood) (Flint, 2010; Batty & Flint, 2013). Applying 
this to poorer residents’ perspectives on disadvantaged places, this insight reinforces the 
importance of understanding resident perspectives on disadvantaged places from both their 
pre- and their post-migration lives and place experiences (Pawson et al., 2012). In addition, 
based on Batty and Flint’s (2013) research, it is recognised that poorer people’s subjectively 
experienced and socially constructed realities may differ from objective measures of their 
disadvantage. This is an important consideration in explaining poorer residents’ ability, in this 
study, to evaluate Russell Island as their place for a better life relative to their previous lives 
and place experiences.  
This more nuanced understanding of objectively disadvantaged places from the perspectives 
of poorer residents is helpful. But yet again, it still falls short of fully explaining how poorer 
residents could imagine and experience themselves as leading better lives on Russell Island. 
For this reason, I turned to lifestyle migration and related literatures for an explanation how a 
diversity of residents might make sense of their lives and their location and how they might 
recognise the transformative role place in their lives for the better irrespective of their life 
situation. The examination of this literature progressively followed the course of my 
documentary analysis, participant observation and interviews with Russell Island residents. It 
began with Australian literature on the emergence of welfare retirement clusters in coastal 
locations (Baum et al., 1999) and related research on the reported wellbeing and possible 
bounded lifestyle choices of income support recipients living in potentially disadvantaging 
locations in coastal (Morrow, 2000) and non-metropolitan Australia (Marshall et al., 2003). 
These locations were places that residents themselves acknowledged as lacking jobs, services 
and transport but also having more affordable housing and nicer social and physical 
environments. Focusing on the possibility of poorer people expressing lifestyle choices in terms 
of their residential locations and being able to draw on their shared appreciation of low-density 
living in coastal and bushland settings in making such assessments (Burnley & Murphy, 2004), 
the review then expanded to lifestyle migration and related literatures as outlined below. 
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 PART II LIFESTYLE MIGRATION AND DISADVANTAGE  
The application of the term lifestyle migration arises in response to migrants who commonly 
imagine and experience their destinations as “personally meaningful” based on their belief in 
“the potential of their own act of relocation and …place … to improve [their] quality of life” (Hoey, 
2014:ix). Pre-migration, lifestyle migration scholarship is interested in how people take stock of 
their existing lives and locations and imagine possible places where they could enjoy a better 
fit with their aspirations and sense of self (Hoey, 2005, 2015; Benson, 2011; O’Reilly, 2012, 
2014). Post-migration, this scholarship then examines how people engage in the ongoing work 
of making their imagined better life and dealing with the lived experience of their imagined place 
(see Huber & O’Reilly, 2004; Hoey, 2005, 2015; Benson, 2011; Kargillis, 2011a, 2011b, 2013; 
Vannini &Taggart, 2014). In this literature, the notion of a place as a lifestyle choice reflects 
residents’ use or appreciation of their nominated location in literally ‘styling’ better lives for 
themselves in that place (Hoey, 2005; Benson, 2011; O’Reilly, 2012, 2014).  
Before commencing this part of the literature review, it is important to acknowledge that it covers 
scholarship on lifestyle migration as well as the related areas of counterurbanisation (Halfacree, 
2001, 2004, 2008; Mitchell, 2004) and amenity migration (Moss, 2006; Gosnell & Abrams, 
2009). As the name suggests, counterubanisation is focussed on the shift in population away 
from higher density urban locations to peri-urban and rural locations. Amenity migration is more 
concerned with significance of natural and cultural amenities for migrants and the impacts of 
migration on those amenities and migrant destinations. Meanwhile, as outlined above, 
scholarship on lifestyle migration is distinguished by its focus on the enhancement of ‘lifestyles’ 
and the formation of identities (Benson & O’Reilly, 2016).  
The area of most shared focus in these areas of literature is the role of noneconomic factors in 
terms of motives to migrate and place attractions. However, there are also notable exceptions 
to this. For instance, one form of counterurbanisation (Mitchell, 2004) refers to people forced to 
live in peri-urban or rural locations for predominantly economic reasons. This so-called 
displaced urbanisation sits in contrast to other forms of counterurbanisation: namely, ex-
urbanisation where people seek the best of both worlds such as in leafy peri-metropolitan 
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locations or anti-urbanisation where people prefer to live and work in non-urban locations. With 
this emphasis on noneconomic considerations, it is not surprising that affluent middle-class 
people often feature as counterurbanisers (Pahl, 1965; Halfacree, 2008), amenity migrants 
(Moss, 2006) or lifestyle migrants (Benson & O’Reilly, 2009a, 2009b, 2016, 2018; Hoey, 2014). 
After all, they are considered to have the capital to manage living away or at a distance from 
previous jobs, services and social networks (see Pahl, 1965; Benson 2011; Benson & O’Reilly, 
2009a, 2009b; Torkington, 2012 for Europe; see Jobes, 2000; Hoey, 2005, 2015 for North 
America).  
Despite this focus on affluent migrants in the lifestyle migration and related literatures, as the 
remainder of this review shows, this scholarship still offers useful theoretical insights and 
empirical examples of how poorer people might consider locations with limited jobs, services 
and transport as their place for a better life. To this end, I begin by showing how researchers 
have also explained people of limited means or people experiencing or at risk of disadvantage 
as potential lifestyle migrants. I then explain how researchers have also associated the process 
of lifestyle migration and lifestyle destinations themselves with an increased risk of 
disadvantage post-migration.  
Accounting for poorer people moving for lifestyle considerations 
Across the literature reviewed, scholars acknowledge the presence of poorer, and not just 
middle-class people, moving for lifestyle considerations. Within the lifestyle migration literature, 
this includes working class people moving from Britain to rural or coastal Europe (Nudrali & 
O’Reilly, 2009; Oliver & O’Reilly, 2010), or Quebecois moving to Florida (Ibrahim & Tremblay, 
2016) or Hong Kong public housing tenants moving to holiday spots in mainland China (Stones 
et al. 2019). Within the counterurbanisation literature, Halfacree (2008) points to the diversity 
of counterurbanisers in studies such as those by Cloke et al. (1994, 1997). He argues there 
are:’ 
…plenty of people who fitted the category of ‘çounterurbaniser’ …were much more 
working class were [than middle class], making significant class generalisations elusive 
(Halfacree, 2008, p. 482). 
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Similarly, in what has been regarded as part of amenity migration literature (Moss, 2006), 
Australian literature on seachange migration acknowledges people reliant on income support 
also moving for a better quality of life (Burnley & Murphy, 2004).   
The most common way the presence of less affluent counterurbanisers, amenity migrants or 
lifestyle migrants is explained is in terms of their shared place imaginaries relating to places of 
perceived natural or cultural amenity. Cultural representations of these locations have been 
presented historically in literature and art, but more recently, they have been popularised 
through mass media and mass tourism. They commonly feature themes of refuge, escape, 
relaxation and renewal (Hoey, 2005, 2015 for North America, see Benson, 2011 for Europe and 
see Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012 for Australia). This scholarship recognises that that such place 
ideals have been employed by working-class Britons moving to coastal Turkey or Spain in their 
construction of a former holiday destination as their place for a better life (Nudrali & O’Reilly, 
2009; Oliver & O’Reilly, 2010) in ways similar to those described in studies of middle-class 
Britons moving to former holiday destinations in Portugal (Torkington, 2012) or France (Benson, 
2011). For Halfacree (2008), this is not surprising because imaginaries about desirable places 
to live form part of popular culture even when media examples of people who recognise 
themselves as moving for a better quality of life are middle class.  
In Australia, research on the motivations of better-off migrants and income support recipients 
moving out of metropolitan areas (Marshall et al., 2003) or moving from inland Australia to 
coastal locations (Morrow, 2000; Burnley and Murphy, 2004) also highlight a shared 
appreciation of lower density living in more natural bushland and coastal living environments in 
their quest for a place for a better life. Such life aspirations and place preferences are 
understood to underpin the Australian marketing of country and coast for their “amenity 
premiums” (Ragusa, 2010, p. 96; Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012). Again, Australian scholars argue 
that this broad place appeal is reflected in the popular success of the “Sea Change” television 
series featuring a small town in coastal Victoria as a place to escape big city living and to make 
new and better lives in what is portrayed as a more beautiful, simpler way of life (Stimson & 
Minnery, 1998; Gurran, Squires, & Blakely, 2005; Hu, Blakely, & Bista, 2012).  
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Beyond these shared place imaginaries, scholars also point to the more individualistic culture 
of contemporary life (O’Reilly, 2012, 2014; Korpela, 2014; Aner, 2014). This individualism is 
often seen as reflective of Giddens’ (1991) notion of a ubiquitousness project of the self in the 
way people experience and think about themselves in a rapidly changing, less traditional more 
globalised world (Halfacree, 2008, Korpela, 2014). In such a milieu, people are understood as 
likely to have internalised a way of thinking that people feel responsible for their lives and that 
it is up to them “to choose their own life courses and to narrate their individual biographies” 
(Korpela, 2014, p.33). Illustrating this approach, lifestyle migration literature describes how 
working class Britons moving to Turkey express delight that their moves “mark them out as 
different, or special, rather than forced on them by circumstances” (Nudrali & O’Reilly, 2009, 
p.145) in similar ways to middle-class migrants moving to rural France as a form of social 
distinction (Benson, 2011) or well-to-do Americans escaping corporate city life seeking 
authenticity in rural areas (Hoey, 2005, 2015).  
Pointing to another feature of contemporary life, the diversity of people moving for lifestyle 
considerations is often presented as a product of its new and more broadly enjoyed freedoms. 
These freedoms are associated with people’s more mobile lives, facilitated by: improvements 
in transport infrastructure and communication technology; the availability of private transport; 
as well as the advent of mass tourism (Jobes, 2000; Kijas, 2002; Torkington, 2012); longer 
retirement years; and more portable incomes (see Hugo & Bell, 1998 and Marshall et al., 2003 
for Australia and Williams et al., 2000 for Europe). All these changes have enabled a diversity 
of people including people reliant on income support to move to the places where they prefer 
to live even if those places are located away from jobs, services and previous social networks 
(Morrow, 2000, Burnley & Murphy, 2004).  
On the other hand, lifestyle migration is also seen as a response to what people experience as 
the insecurities of contemporary life. These include situations where people move for a better 
life in response to a decline in housing affordability, experiences of redundancy, separation and 
divorce, and/or a sense of decline in city life as evidenced by fear of crime and a dislike of 
increasing population density and traffic (see Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Hoey, 2005, 2015; 
Obaldiston, 2010, 2012; O’Reilly, 2012, Korpela, 2014). Evoking these themes, working class 
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Britons migrating to coastal Turkey sought to “escape lives deteriorating before their eyes” and 
“tak[e] their lives into their own hands” by “escap[ing] from insecurity, crime and oppression” in 
their previous locations (Nudrali & O’Reilly 2009, p.149). 
Over time, lifestyle migration research has attempted to explain differences between migrants 
moving for lifestyle considerations in terms of their differently structured lives and lifestyle 
choices. As part of this, some scholars (see Benson & O’Reilly, 2016; Stones et al., 2019), have 
sought to move away from or supplement the focus on lifestyle migration as an expression of 
individualism. They have done this by drawing on strong structuration theory (Stones, 2005; 
O’Reilly, 2012) which recognises migrants lives as differently limited or enabled by their internal 
structures (their accumulated economic, social and cultural capital). This means they have 
different choices of destinations and different capacities to overcome the limitations and 
activate the opportunities when living in those destinations.  
This strong structuration approach helps explain why people most able to move for lifestyle 
considerations are described as privileged and middle class (Hoey, 2005; Benson & O’Reilly, 
2009; Benson & Osbaldiston, 2014, 2016). In addition, it is useful in explaining the bounded 
choices and aspirations of poorer lifestyle migrants. The term ‘lifestyle choice’ in relation to 
poorer migrants remains relevant because lifestyle migration literature consistently recognises 
that the notion of a ‘better life’ or preferred lifestyle is individually determined in the context of 
migrants’ life worlds, expectations, histories and capacities (Benson & O’Reilly, 2009a, 2009b, 
2016; O’Reilly, 2012, 2014).  
In other words, better lives and lifestyle choices are relative terms as highlighted in a study 
which compares the aspirations and experiences of working-class Hong Kong lifestyle migrants 
in mainland China with those better-off lifestyle migrants in Thailand and Malaysia (Stones et 
al., 2019). The former group’s lifestyle aspirations reflected an appreciation of “practical 
contentment” or more “prosaic wellbeing” as often found in the establishment of ordinary 
everyday routines in former holiday destinations and their perception of a relative improvement 
in terms of newer and nicer housing and more pleasant neighbourhoods in mainland China 
compared with their previous public housing (Stones et al., 2019, p.44). These more modest 
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ambitions were distinguished from what were the more challenging romantic, ecological, 
philosophical, spiritual ideas pursued by better-off counterparts who had moved to Thailand 
and Malaysia.  
This assertion of bounded lifestyle choices is also apparent in the accounts of working class 
Britons who had moved to former holiday destinations in coastal Turkey: they recognised their 
limited economic capital meant had settled for more affordable and less convenient and riskier 
location compared people who could afford to move to Spain or Portugal but it was their place 
for a better life no less (Nudrali & O’Reilly, 2009). In a similar way, the Australian amenity 
migration literature acknowledges the difference is the degree to which better-off and poorer 
sea changers’ residential choices are constrained (Burnley & Murphy, 2004). In Australian 
counterurbanisation literature, Marshall, et al. (2003) also acknowledge the possibility of income 
support recipients being forced to leave metropolitan Australia for more affordable housing, but 
they also hold that most of this group of poorer Australians recognise themselves as making a 
lifestyle choice within their constraints. This is because even when recognising their lack of paid 
work, services and transport, 72 per cent of income support recipients surveyed still considered 
their new locations as better places to live (Marshall et al., 2003, p.36). Commonly, in addition 
to their more affordable housing, these migrants appreciated their locations as quieter, safer 
and generally nicer. Whilst it is acknowledged that such resident perspectives need to be better 
understood in the context of their pre- and post-migration lives (Marshall et al., 2003), these 
same researchers conclude that most of these low-income migrants were able to construct their 
residential locations as bounded lifestyle choices. 
In an international context, the study of American lifestyle migrants moving to Ecuador shows 
these migrants as moving because they are not wealthy enough to afford the quality of life they 
seek as they age at home (Hayes, 2014 in Benson & O’Reilly, 2016). Here, these migrants 
might be economically privileged in their host country, but they are not always so in their place 
of origin. Like western migrants moving to Varanasi, India (Korpela, 2014), they see themselves 
as able to use their resources to live more as they wish by moving to and living their 
destinations. 
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Finally, in their more recent writing, Benson and O’Reilly (2016) offer another way of accounting 
for poorer migrants moving for lifestyle considerations. Whilst holding to the definition of lifestyle 
migrants described as those who primarily move for quality of life considerations, they 
recognise poorer ‘economic’ migrants as pursuing some ‘lifestyle’ considerations in the 
migration decision making of (Benson & O’Reilly, 2016). They take three diverse studies 
including current day Nigerian nomads (Kohl, 2013), young Polish migrants in Ireland (Krings, 
2013) and Philippina domestic workers in Hong Kong (Constable, 2014). In all these studies, 
they distinguish ‘lifestyle factors’ which are in addition to migrants’ broader economic motives. 
These lifestyle factors include the social status associated with increased access to goods and 
connections for the Nigeran migrants; the perceived opportunities for personal development 
and broader horizons by young Poles in Ireland; and the appreciation of increased opportunities 
for independence for Philippina women. Importantly here, poorer migrants in a range of different 
contexts are considered capable of moving (at least in part) for lifestyle considerations not 
because they consider themselves forced to do so. These accounts contain notions of a better 
life beyond material considerations and Polish and Phillipina migrant stories also speak to their 
sense of self and the pursuit of self-fulfilment.  
Accounting for disadvantage or hardship post-migration  
Turning to migrants’ post migration experiences in lifestyle destinations, researchers often 
characterise them as places of hardship or as places which pose additional risks of 
disadvantage (see Gurran et al., 2005; Ragusa, 2010 and Kargillis, 2011a, 2011b, 2013 for 
Australia; Oliver & O’Reilly, 2010 and Hall and Hardill, 2016 for Europe; and Jobes, 2000 and 
Vannini & Taggart, 2014 for North America). This is partly explained in terms of the pre-existing 
constraints or vulnerabilities of lifestyle migrants themselves. For instance, Australian research 
has documented the substantial contribution of income support recipients to the creation of sea 
change or tree change destinations (see Hugo 1989; Wulff & Bell 1997; Hugo & Bell 1998; 
Burley, 1996, in Marshall et al., 2003). The resultant concentration of poorer people in coastal 
Australia is recognised in scholarship on lifestyle or amenity migration (Gurran et al., 2005) and 
disadvantaged places (Baum et al. 1999; Vinson, 2004, 2007). Indeed, these literatures all 
recognise a disadvantaged place type characterised by rapid population growth of poorer and 
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older residents. This is seen as evident in descriptions of ‘so-called ‘welfare retirement clusters’ 
in non-metropolitan coastal Australia (Baum et al., 1999). 
In addition, the literature reviewed recognises that pre-migration experiences or risks of 
disadvantage are likely to be replicated and possibly deepened post-migration (see Burnley, 
1996 and Gurran et al., 2005 for Australia; see Oliver & O’Reilly, 2010 and Aner, 2014 for 
Europe; and see Jobes, 2000 for Northern America). As mentioned above, this is because of 
the more constrained choice of destinations available to poorer migrants (Nudrali & O’Reilly, 
2009). But, as found in relation to disadvantaged places more broadly (see Maher, 1994; 
Galster, 2010, 2012a), it is also explained in terms of poorer migrants’ lack of capacity to 
overcome place limitations or to access place opportunities (Jobes, 2000; Oliver & O’Reilly, 
2010). In cross cultural settings, such as British migrants moving to France or Spain, these 
capacities include cultural knowledge and language skills critical to participating in community 
life with native born residents (Oliver & O’Reilly, 2010; Benson, 2011). However, the two most 
frequently mentioned challenges post-migration relate to increased risk of economic hardship 
(Jobes, 2000; Oliver & O’Reilly, 2010) and vulnerability over time as needs for health and aged 
care increase (see James, 2009; Hall & Hardill, 2016).  
Lifestyle migrants’ economic vulnerability is often described in terms of the nature and 
availability of local employment and business opportunities and the challenges of accessing 
paid work from their new location. In an Australian context, although rapid population growth in 
non-metropolitan and coastal locations has provided some local jobs and transport, and 
communication infrastructure has assisted those able to commute or work online, this is seen 
as inadequate to meet all the need for paid work (Burnley and Murphy, 2004; Gurran et al., 
2005; Ragusa, 2010). In addition, available local service or tourism jobs tend to be lowly-paid, 
part time, casualised and seasonal (Mullins, 1990; Burnley, 1996; Stimson et al., 2001; Gurran 
et al., 2005). The result is that many non-metropolitan coastal lifestyle destinations are 
characterised by low incomes and high levels of unemployment and underemployment 
(Burnley, 1996; Gurran et al., 2005; Gurran & Blakely, 2007; Gurran, 2008).  
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Post-migration, middle class residents are also not immune from lives characterised by financial 
and emotional hardship. Well-educated migrants can be found existing “near or below the 
poverty line” or losing their “nest egg” (Jobes, 2000, pp.21, 110). In a case study of a Canadian 
eco-tourism business (Vannini & Taggart, 2014), the operators’ earlier aspirations for an off-
grid life with more autonomous paid work are juxtaposed with their reality of financial and 
physical hardship and entrapment in everyday life. Commonly, researchers report that lifestyle 
migrants find their new lives require immense effort, perseverance and flexibility to generate 
paid work (see Jobes, 2000; Vannini & Taggart, 2014; Hoey, 2005, 2015 and Ibrahim & 
Tremblay, 2017 for North America; see Stone & Stubbs, 2007 and Benson, 2011 for Europe; 
and see Ragusa, 2010 and Kargillis, 2011a, 2011b, 2013 for Australia). In coastal Australia, a 
group of lifestyle migrants described as atypical in being able to sustain self-employment also 
admitted that they felt themselves treading “a pathway of risk [and]…limited opportunities” such 
that their “quest for self-actualisation” had entailed a “more difficult life” (Kargillis, 2013, p.v).  
In addition to risks of business loss, unemployment and underemployment, there is also 
concern for the wellbeing of lifestyle migrants who find they still need to commute for paid work 
post-migration. For instance, Australian lifestyle migrants who emphasise the importance of 
quieter, cleaner places away from traffic congestion, noise and air pollution, subsequently find 
themselves undertaking longer, more stressful and expensive private travel “sometimes the 
equivalent of two extra working days so as to live in ‘the country’” (Ragusa, 2010, p. 93). 
Furthermore, whilst there are accounts of people who successfully work online (Curry, 
Koczberski, & Selwood, 2001), or who manage fly-in, fly-out work (Bohnet & Moore, 2010), or 
who willingly commute for the best of both worlds (Ford, 2001), these accounts sit alongside 
reports of hardship described above. Moreover, it is noted that Australian research on transport 
disadvantage (Currie et al., 2007), highlights sea change destinations, as well as outer urban 
locations, as places of potential transport disadvantage. 
With respect to the experiences of older lifestyle migrants, researchers highlight their 
challenges in accessing health and aged care services over time (see Gurran et al., 2005 and 
Davies, 2009 for Australia; see Longino, 1979 and Litwak & Longino, 1987 for North America; 
see King, Warnes, & Williams, 2000; Giner, Hall & Betty, 2016; and Hall & Hardill, 2016 for 
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Europe). Older lifestyle migrants are described as seeking and enjoying autonomous, 
adventurous, active lives (Longino & Marshall., 1990; Huber & O’Reilly, 2004; Olsberg & 
Winters, 2005) whilst in good health and able to travel (Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Huber & 
O’Reilly, 2004). However, the potential difficulty arises most often following health issues or the 
death of a partner (McHugh, 2000; Marshall et al., 2003; Ahmed & Hall, 2016). In such 
circumstances, the location of family elsewhere and difficulties in accessing services represent 
potential hardships for older migrants who would prefer to age in place (see Giner et al., 2016 
for older Britons in Europe; see Davies, 2009 for older sea changers in Australia). Again, this 
reflects the relevance of a life course approach beyond understanding how people evaluate 
their lives and residential options in their premigration decision making (Kley, 2011) to 
understanding how they negotiate their lives post migration (Stockdale et al., 2013). 
Such difficulties are often reflected in return migration (see Huber & O’Reilly, 2004 and Hall & 
Hardill, 2016 for Europe; see Wiseman, 1980 and McHugh & Mings, 1996 for North America; 
and see Rowland, 1979; Hugo, 1986; Vintila, 2001, in Marshall et al., 2003; and Burnley & 
Murphy, 2004 for Australia). However, the potential entrapment of people wanting to leave is 
also recognised where people have used their pre-migration housing equity to support their 
retirement lifestyle (Burnley & Murphy, 2004) or where they have difficulty selling their property 
as occurred in Spain after the Global Financial Crisis (Benson & O’Reilly, 2009b). All these 
experiences represent a risk of disadvantage in locations initially intended or experienced as 
places for a better life.  
Finally, literature on lifestyle migration recognises that in addition to the potential benefits of 
migrants bringing new ideas, skills and economic opportunities (Jobes, 2000), the gentrification 
of lifestyle destinations through migration can also result in increasing hardship for less affluent 
residents. Australian literature documents how poorer residents face increased poverty and 
displacement with the loss of affordable housing (see Kelly & Haslam MacKenzie, 2005; Gurran 
et al., 2005; Gurran, 2008; Costello, 2007, 2009; Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012) and with more 
exclusive forms of consumption in sought after sea or tree change locations (Curry et al., 2001). 
Negative outcomes arising from the gentrification of lifestyle destinations have also been 
reflected in social polarisation between poorer and better-off migrants in Spain (Oliver & 
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O’Reilly, 2010) and the disruption of host communities in Britain (Pahl, 1965), North America 
(Salamon, 2003) and Turkey (Nudrali & OReilly, 2009). Meanwhile, European lifestyle migration 
in Asia and North American migration in South America are seen in terms of the production of 
post-colonial relationships which reinforce the privilege of the migrants over the host community 
(Benson & Osbaldiston, 2014). In all these ways, this literature on lifestyle migration 
acknowledges the possibility of lifestyle destinations as places posing risks of disadvantage to 
some of those moving to or living in those locations.  
POSITIONING THIS STUDY  
As outlined earlier, I position this study as a response to the evidence of increasing spatial 
inequality in Australia’s largest cities in the above literature on disadvantaged places (see 
Randolph & Holloway, 2005a, 2005b, 2007; Pawson et al., 2012; Hulse et al., 2014; Randolph 
& Tice, 2017). The increasing presence of poorer people living isolated from jobs, services and 
transport (see Hulse et al., 2014; Randolph & Tice, 2017) informs my interest in poorer 
residential locations in outer metropolitan Australia. Furthermore, the role of the private housing 
market (Baum et al., 2005) in structuring poorer people’s residential choices leads to a focus 
on residents’ perspectives on areas in outer metropolitan Australia, which offer more affordable 
private rental and homeownership options, but which are associated with risks of locational 
disadvantage. The study seeks to explore residents’ perspectives on such a place with these 
commonly understood attractions and challenges.  
In choosing a study location totally dependent on private housing options, it also recognises 
that contemporary scholarship on disadvantaged places in Australia has focussed on 
disadvantaged places with social housing (Peel, 2003; Hulse et al., 2004; Stubbs, 2005; Mee, 
2009). While this is understandable given these are often places where the poorest people live, 
this study is important because most poor people in Australia live in places totally reliant on 
private housing (Stone, Reynolds, & Hulse, 2013; Hulse et al., 2014). Given the policy 
landscape at the time of writing, this is something which is likely to remain the case for the 
foreseeable future.  
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In examining resident perspectives of such a place, I acknowledge the study was informed by 
theoretical understandings and research evidence which recognise differences in potential 
neighbourhood effects among different people and different types of disadvantaged places, as 
outlined in this review (Vinson, 2009; Galster, 2010, 2012a). This means that the study 
assumed that differences in circumstances and capacities would be reflected in different 
experiences in the same location. Given the concern for residents’ risk of isolation in outer 
metropolitan locations, the study was especially mindful of how residents’ different needs and 
capacities to travel or to access communication technology for jobs, services and social 
connectedness in everyday life shaped their understanding of place (Fincher & Iveson, 2008).  
The need to focus on residents’ pre- and post-migration perspectives of place is something 
supported in the reviewed literature on disadvantaged places (Pawson et al, 2012) and lifestyle 
migration (Marshall et al., 2003; Burnley & Murphy, 2004). It allows for an examination of the 
importance of housing in moving locations. It also recognises that past life experiences 
including life course events (Kley, 2011) and past place experiences (Rogaly & Taylor, 2009) 
are likely to account for differences between poorer residents’ subjectively experienced, socially 
constructed assessments and what objective socio-economic indicators might reveal (Batty & 
Flint, 2013). 
As outlined in the previous chapter, the most distinguishing aspect of this study in terms of the 
literature on disadvantaged places is its use of concepts drawn from lifestyle migration literature 
to respond to the research questions about how a diversity of residents make sense of place 
as set out above in Chapter 1. These questions focus on how poorer as well as better off 
residents can imagine and then maintain their potentially disadvantaging residential location as 
their place for a better life and why some people then can also change their minds about the 
suitability of their location over time. Building upon the above literature on lifestyle migration 
(see O’Reilly, 2012, 2014; Benson & O’Reilly, 2016; Benson & Osbaldiston, 2016; Stones et 
al., 2019), I emphasise the variously bounded nature of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) 
to explain how the diverse group of residents I encountered on Russell Island commonly 
constructed their potentially disadvantaging location in outer metropolitan Brisbane as their 
place for a better life both in moving to the island and in everyday life.  
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CHAPTER 3: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK  
INTRODUCTION 
This chapter outlines my conceptual approach by explaining what I mean by the bounded 
project of the self (Giddens, 1991). In applying this concept, I also draw on Stones’ (2005) 
strong structuration theory as well as new thinking in relation to reflexivity (Holmes, 2010; 
Archer, 2010, 2012). As the pursuit of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) is differently 
bounded between individuals, it helps explain how residents are likely to experience differently 
structured lives in the same location. Other key analytical insights drawn from Giddens’ (1991) 
notion of the self are used in this study. One includes his emphasis on people’s acceptance of 
personal responsibility for their life directions and their pursuit of a ‘better life’ reflecting twin 
imperatives of freedom and ontological insecurity. Others include people’s increased reflexivity 
and the inevitability of making lifestyle choices. These are all understood as responses to living 
in a more individualistic, post-traditional and uncertain world. Consequently, the conceptual 
framework assumes that people (including those represented in this study) make sense of their 
lives as they go about their everyday life practices within their reflexive, bounded project of self 
(Giddens, 1991) as a condition of their contemporary existence.   
Turning to the concept of making sense of place, the chapter then defines what is meant by 
people’s ‘sense of place’ and explains the process of ‘making sense of place’, drawing 
especially on human geography (see Casey, 2001a, 2001b, 2009; Massey, 2005) and 
anthropology (Pink, 2012). In describing a practice theory approach to making sense of place 
(Pink, 2012), it notes the structured nature of people’s lives and sense of place. In a similar way 
to that found in the review of literatures covering disadvantaged place (Watt, 2006; Wacquant, 
2008) and lifestyle migration (Pahl, 1965, 2005; O’Reilly, 2014), social imaginaries relating to 
place form part of the structural forces which shape how people see and experience themselves 
and place. Critically for the overall conceptual approach, people’s sense of self and their sense 
of place are recognised as being co-produced within their everyday life practices (Casey, 2009, 
Pink, 2012). 
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In concluding, the chapter details the process of making sense of place within the project of the 
self (Giddens, 1991) as my overall conceptual framework. It is distinguished from the co-
production of the self in general place theory (Casey, 2009, Pink, 2012) in terms of its’ Giddens’ 
(1991) emphasis on people’s ongoing pursuit of a better life and a place for a better life. Here, 
I introduce three additional concepts associated with the use of place in the pursuit of a better 
life. Elective belonging (Savage et al., 2005), is about how people actively seek and monitor 
their personal fit with place. A networked sense of place (Savage et al., 2005) reflects the way 
people balance their lives in and out of place. A selective belonging is about managing or 
avoiding the limitations of their residential location whilst still choosing to live there (Watt, 2011). 
All three concepts are considered relevant in explaining the way residents interviewed 
described the role of Russell Island and other locations in their lives and how they conducted 
their lives as residents. Altogether, it is argued that the conceptual approach, namely, making 
sense of place within the bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991), accommodates and 
contributes to an explanation of the similarities, differences, complexities and the changing 
nature of residents’ sense of the same location.  
THE BOUNDED PROJECT OF THE SELF  
As noted above, the bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991) aims to explain how people 
experience themselves and their world in contemporary life. The concept aims to describe how 
people accept that they are living differently and experiencing more changeable and mobile 
lives compared with previous generations. In finding themselves no longer as bounded or as 
secured by traditional ways of living and relating to place (Giddens, 1991), people are 
understood to be continuously engaged in a reflexive process of life planning to make the most 
of their life chances and to maintain a coherent narrative of themselves across time and place.  
I outline below the four key aspects of Giddens’ (1991) project of self which I consider critical 
in addressing my research questions about how people made sense of an objectively 
disadvantaged location in the context of their available opportunities and constraints. The first 
aspect is that the project of the self is underpinned by a recursive process of structuration 
(Giddens, 1984). This process assumes that people’s agency is constrained or enabled by 
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various forms of structure as part of their everyday life practices, whilst people also act as 
agents who (re)produce structure in the context of those practices (Giddens, 1984). The second 
aspect is Giddens’ (1991) focus on people’s personal responsibility in pursuit of a better life and 
individually defined notions of a better life as a way of representing and explaining how people 
experience themselves in a less traditional, more individualistic and more changeable society. 
The third aspect is the increased reflexivity of contemporary life (Giddens, 1991). Finally, the 
fourth aspect in the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) relevant to this study is its recognition of 
people’s variously bounded lifestyle choices. In what follows, I detail these key four key aspects 
of Giddens’ (1991) project of the self which I use in this study and describe how and where I 
have modified and applied them.  
Structuration  
The concept of structuration is important in this study because it helps explain how people go 
about, make do or generally experience their lives whether in deciding to move locations or 
when living in place. It also helps explain commonalities as well as differences between people 
living in the same location. As outlined below, I define what I mean by everyday life practices, 
agency and structure in this study, as the three co-existent, interdependent and interrelated 
components of structuration (Giddens, 1991, Stones, 2005). 
In terms of participants’ everyday life practices, these include discursive practices evident in 
interview discussion about moving decisions and pre and post-migration lives. However, more 
specifically, the thesis focuses on those life practices which relate to different aspects of island 
living. These practices are detailed in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. In Chapter 5, I examine how people’s 
daily routines or activities reflect their use of the island’s housing and their engagement with its 
natural environment. In Chapter 6, I seek to examine how people remain productive in or 
outside paid work in a place of limited jobs. In Chapter 7, I seek and how they manage a social 
life and access goods and services in a place with limited services or transport and a small and 
relatively disadvantaged and older local community.  
In terms of participants’ agency, I hold that they are capable of sensing, thinking, feeling and 
acting in the world (Giddens, 1991; Casey, 2009). They are also assumed to enjoy some degree 
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of self-determination even if in the smallest of ways in going about their everyday life practices 
(Frankl, 1946). Their agency means that they can selectively repeat past actions and draw on 
previous knowledge; imagine their future life trajectories; and determine and implement actions 
or responses (Littlejohn & Foss 2009; O’Reilly, 2012). Whilst there are differences in agency 
between people, even people who are oppressed and marginalised are also assumed to 
possess some degree of agency (see Parsell, 2018).  
In terms of the structuring of participants’ lives, this study seeks to understand a diversity of 
people’s migration decisions and everyday life practices in full recognition of their differently 
structured lives (Benson & O’Reilly, 2016, Stones et al., 2019). This study draws upon Stones’ 
(2005) strong structuration approach which provides a schema of external and internal 
structures in keeping with and building upon Giddens’ (1991) earlier work (Stones, 2005). 
Within Stones’ (2005, p.5) approach, external structures operate as “conditions of [people’s] 
action” which exist outside them. They “work on the basis of [people as] agents…drawing on 
and being influenced by them” in the course of their everyday life practices (O’Reilly, 2012, 
p.23). External structures may be distant as well as proximate and they may be seen or unseen 
by people in their individual lives (Stones, 2005). In this study, more distant external structures 
include globalisation, economic restructuring, technological change and a dominant private 
housing system (Baum et al., 1999; Baum, 2008; Hulse et al., 2014). Others, include income 
support policies, transport and communication infrastructure and popular culture valuing of 
homeownership and lower density living (Morrow, 2000; Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Ragusa, 
2010). All these forces profoundly shape the lives of people in the study location. However, my 
key focus in this study is on the more proximate external structures (Stones, 2005) which people 
encounter at a neighbourhood level.  
In this study, internal structures incorporate firstly, participants’ individual circumstances such 
as their personal histories (Batty & Flint, 2013), their gender (Atkinson, 2010) and life course 
events (Kley, 2011; Stockdale et al., 2013). Secondly, they include different forms of capital 
which arise over the course of lifetimes and generations (Stones, 2005; O’Reilly, 2012). These 
forms of capital correspond with what I term as participants’ individual capacities in this study. 
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These include their economic resources, their physical and mental health; their capacity to 
engage in paid or unpaid work, their capacity to access services and develop and maintain 
social networks, their related capacity for everyday mobility and their cultural understandings 
and values. These factors are all understood as structures because they work to enable or 
constrain people as agents in the course of their everyday lives (Stones, 2005). Some of these 
internal structures may pre-exist as external structures but they may become internalised over 
people’s lives. The interaction of these internal and external structures is recognised as 
important in explaining people’s residential choices and lived experiences in place, the 
differences and similarities between people including experiences and risks of (dis)advantage 
(Pawson et al., 2012).  
Personal responsibility and the pursuit of a better life 
Within Giddens’ (1991) project of the self, it is considered normal that people accept personal 
responsibility for their life directions irrespective of their constraints. This way of being is 
explained by the pervasive individualism of contemporary society where people no longer 
consider themselves as bounded or secured by tradition as in previous generations (Giddens, 
1991). I contend that different accounts of everyday lives and the moving decisions represented 
in this study might also be considered in such a way. Arguably, residents interviewed lived in a 
world where governments have increasingly reinforced the need for greater self-reliance in 
terms of education, housing, retirement income, employment or healthcare (Pusey, 1991). In 
such an environment, people are considered likely to internalise responsibility for their lives 
(Giddens, 1991).  
As part of people accepting personal responsibility for their lives, Giddens (1991) also assumes 
that people will pursue what they determine as their ‘better life’. As outlined in accounts of 
different lifestyle migrants (Benson & Osbaldiston, 2016; Stones et al., 2019), differences in 
people’s definition of a better life reflect differences in agency given the interaction of internal 
and external structures in their lives. Furthermore, as reflected elsewhere in lifestyle migration 
related literature (Williams et al., 2000; Kijas, 2002; Hoey, 2005; Torkington, 2012), Giddens’ 
(1991) emphasis on the pursuit of freedom and ontological security also provides another way 
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of understanding the range and complexities of what better lives may mean to different people. 
As agents, residents interviewed can be assumed to make the most of their available freedoms 
whether in terms of lower density living, everyday mobility and portable income support. At the 
same time, they can also be assumed to be working to secure themselves as best they can 
against uncertainties in such things as housing, health, relationships, jobs or service systems. 
Reflexivity  
The notion of reflexivity has utility given my research is focussed on how people make sense 
of their lives, their moving decisions and their residential location. Giddens (1984, 1991) 
understood that people’s reflexivity existed to some degree at the level of their everyday life 
practices. This reflexivity means that when going about as well as explaining their life practices, 
people are likely to enjoy some degree of self-consciousness (Giddens, 1991). It is assumed 
that more routine areas of life may be relatively less reflexive and correspondingly people’s 
reflexivity is likely to be heightened at times of change (Giddens, 1984, 1991).  
I also acknowledge more recent contributions in relation to understanding people’s reflexivity. I 
recognise that increased reflexivity may be associated with life course events as illustrated in 
the context of people’s migration decisions (Kley, 2011; Stockdale et al., 2013; Aner, 2014; 
O’Reilly, 2014; Clark & Maas, 2015). Such events are consistent with Giddens’ (1991) 
conceptualisation of what people experience as fateful moments which become turning points 
in their individual trajectory of the self as illustrated by their moving decisions. People’s 
emotional reflexivity (Holmes, 2010, 2015) co-exists with their capacity for more cognitive 
assessments of themselves in relation to their worlds with both considered important and 
connected in terms of people’s reflexivity.  
Drawing on Archer’s (2010, 2012) extensive work on reflexivity in this framework, I accept that 
people operate with different levels or modes of reflexivity and that their experience of reflexivity 
may reflect their socialisation (Sayer, 2009; Archer, 2010; Atkinson, 2010; Vogler, 2016). This 
may include family, educational and employment background, gender and past experience of 
housing and nature. For instance, some people’s reflexivity may mean that they hold to views 
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of themselves formed earlier in life but which are now no longer supported by subsequent 
cultural change (Archer, 2010). So-called autonomous reflexives are more illustrative of people 
who think and act more independently in the way they go about their lives (Archer, 2010). 
Meanwhile, meta-reflexives are those able to step outside of themselves and see themselves 
in relation to their structural context. Drawing on Archer’s understanding of reflexivity (2010, 
2012), I understood it in terms of people’s internal conversations with and about themselves 
and the resulting awareness of themselves and their context which they bring to bear in 
attending to their concerns in their everyday lives. 
In examining the literature reviewed in Chapter 2, I recognise that there are a range of studies 
which demonstrate the reflexivity of poorer, working class and marginalised people in Australia 
and in other places. These include Watt (2006) for social housing tenants in inner city London, 
Mrozowicki ( 2009) for Polish workers, Wimalasena & Marks ( 2019) for traditional people in 
post-colonial Sri Lanka, Parsell (2018) for homeless people in Australia and Stones et al.( 2019) 
for working-class lifestyle migrants in China. Based on these studies, I argue it is reasonable to 
assume that participants in this study are able to provide reflexive accounts to some degree 
about how they make sense of their former lives, their residential moves and how they think, 
feel and act as residents.  
Bounded lifestyle choices 
Finally, within the schema of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991), I also draw on Giddens’ 
concept of bounded lifestyle choices as a way of explaining how a diversity of residents 
represented in the study might consider the study location in pursuit of their better lives. I adopt 
Giddens’ (1991) definition of a ‘lifestyle’ as a grouping of people’s life practices which express 
people’s individual notion of a better life. In this way, people are assumed to literally ‘style’ better 
lives for themselves through their life practices. As understood in this study, the different 
groupings of life practices are taken to represent different dimensions of people’s pursuit of 
better lives in moving to Russell Island and in their everyday lives as residents (Giddens, 1991). 
These practices include those related to their selection, building and use of their housing and 
their engagement with their natural environment at a neighbourhood level; their productive 
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practices in and outside paid work; their social practices; and their practices in accessing goods 
and services. These different areas of practice are examined in turn in Chapters 5, 6 and 7.  
The variously bounded nature of people’s lifestyle choices is summed up by Giddens’ (1991, p. 
81) proposition that people have “no choice but to choose” in contemporary society. The 
inevitability of choice is taken to reflect the increasingly individualistic, reflexive and changing 
nature of society (Giddens, 1991). The critical point for Giddens (1991) is that lifestyle choices 
are not equal. The experience of disadvantage in contemporary society is marked by limited 
choices (Giddens, 1991; Rogaly &Taylor, 2009). However, as observed in Parsell’s (2018) 
research with homeless people, even the most constrained choices are valued and understood 
as important in how they see and experience themselves. As with more recent lifestyle 
migration literature Stones et al., (2019), my focus is on the nature of people’s choices and the 
significance of these choices in their lives.  
Like differences in poorer people’s notion of a better life, differences in lifestyle choices reflect 
the relative differences in agency between people as they negotiate their lives within their 
various structural opportunities and constraints. In addition, people’s available lifestyle choices 
may be bounded differently over time as people’s individual circumstances and capacities and 
as their contexts change. Drawing on assumptions about agency and structure as a process of 
structuration described above (Stones, 2005; O’Reilly, 2012), I believe the resident 
perspectives in this study can be explained recognising the inevitability and variously bounded 
nature of their choices (Giddens, 1991). 
Before expanding on making sense of place within the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) as 
my conceptual approach, I clarify what I mean by ‘making sense of place’. 
MAKING SENSE OF PLACE  
I start this explanation by defining the term ‘sense of place’ as meaning all the possible ways 
people perceive a physical place (Shields, 1991; Gieryn, 2000; Easthope, 2004; Convery, 
Corsane, & Davis, 2012). This includes how they experience, imagine, remember, think and 
feel about a location (Casey, 2001a, 2001b, 2009). It also includes the meaning people make 
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of where they have been, where they are, as well as where they imagine themselves to be 
(Agnew & Duncan, 2000; Easthope, 2004; Pink 2012). People can experience different 
perspectives about the same place, reflecting different parts of their lives. This means that they 
can simultaneously maintain multiple senses of place in the same location and across different 
locations and timeframes.  
People also make sense of place at a range of different geographical scales, whether that be 
at the level of a dwelling, a street, a neighbourhood, a city or region or a country. The strength 
of people’s sense of place varies across time and according to the extent and type of use of 
place. Some places may be thinly experienced as via communication technology, whilst 
dwellings may be thickly experienced either in the way they are intensively used or in the way 
they evoke deep feelings or cultural associations (Casey, 2009; Easthope, 2004; Clapham, 
2002, 2005). This study also assumes that people anticipate and experience their residential 
location as an open rather than closed entity (Massey, 2005; Savage et al., 2005). This open 
sense of place reflects the dispersed nature of personal communities and the need to commute 
for paid work in contemporary life (Massey, 2005; Elliott & Urry, 2010). 
Defined in this way, people’s sense of place is understood as an unavoidable consequence of 
being emplaced or living in the world (Rose, 1995, in Easthope, 2004). For this reason, it is 
assumed that all people have the capacity to make sense of place. Furthermore, they can make 
sense of all sorts of places – whether they be described as objectively disadvantaged places 
(Galster, 2010, 2012a) or lifestyle destinations (O’Reilly, 2012, 2014). People’s resulting senses 
of place equally include positive and negative experiences, associations or images. A range of 
place-related literature demonstrates that they may also come to understand the same location 
in different and even conflicting ways (see for anthropology, Bender, 2001; Bender & Winer, 
2001; for geography, Massey, 2005; for sociology, Shields, 1991; Tilley, 2006; Wacquant, 2008; 
Cheshire, 2015). In addition, it is also assumed that people’s understandings of place are 
continually open to review and are likely to evolve with changes in individual circumstances and 
capacities and changes in places over time (Massey, 2005). For this reason, the assessment 
of people’s sense of place is taken as their understanding at a point in time. 
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As implied in the above explanation of ‘sense of place’, the process of ‘making sense of place’ 
is also assumed to be an unavoidable part of living in the world. In place-related literature 
(Cresswell, 2003, 2010; Pink, 2012) and lifestyle migration literature (O’Reilly, 2012, 2014), the 
inevitability of this process is conveyed by the idea of people ‘practising’ their sense of place 
as they go about everyday activities or routines. From this perspective, making sense of place 
in this study involves the interplay of the human form of the mind/body, everyday life practices 
and the place-based proximate structural contexts described above which people embody and 
in which their practices occur.  
As their means of imagining, monitoring, experiencing, and enacting themselves in place, 
people’s minds/bodies are considered their vehicles for practising place (Casey, 2001b). 
People literally hold together their awareness of themselves and their sense of place in their 
human form. Their sensory faculties provide information about themselves and their location 
and these faculties are supported by people’s abilities to imagine, feel, remember and analyse, 
as well as their capacities to move (Seamon, 1979; Ingold, 2008). Whether that be turning a 
head for a view, navigating one’s way through a neighbourhood or commuting and 
communicating between locations (Casey, 2009; Buscher, Urry, & Witchger, 2011), all forms of 
mobility enable people to make sense of where they are located. In addition, people embody 
their previous learnings and pre-conceptions about place and these inform how people 
understand, approach and experience their past, current and future locations (Pink, 2012; 
O’Reilly, 2012). In terms of people making sense of their lives within the project of the self 
(Giddens, 1991), it is assumed that people understand themselves in any location and at the 
same time make sense of place itself through their everyday life practices (Pink, 2012). As 
Casey (2001b, p.684) argues, there can be “[n]o place without self and no self without place” 
since people being aware of place also means their awareness of themselves in that location. 
This concept of a sense of place is about how people understand a place as part of practising 
their lives in that place. People’s sense of self and place are thus considered to be mutually 
constituted, as they are taken to be both inputs and outcomes at any point within their everyday 
life practices (Casey, 2001a, 2001b, 2009; Pink, 2012). With the mind/body holding together 
people’s awareness of themselves and their worlds, people’s sense of self and their sense of 
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place are, therefore, understood to be co-produced within their everyday life practice. By way 
of illustration, if people were to commence a practice in a new location, it is understood to be 
informed by their previous practice experiences of themselves and place as well as their 
imaginings of themselves and their new location. Thus, depending on their practice 
experiences, their understandings of themselves and place may be reinforced, or they may 
evolve.  
Given their multitude of life practices, people’s understanding of place is understood to shift 
and/or fracture depending on the sphere of life practices. For instance, in keeping with 
residents’ accounts of lifestyle destinations (Ragusa, 2010) and disadvantaged places (Watt, 
2006), it is understood that people may have mixed experiences of the same place. As Casey 
(2009, p.330) states: “A particular place is at least several kinds of things…”. Illustrating this 
complex experience of place, Chapters 5 to 7 examine how people make sense of different 
aspects of place through different areas of their life practices. As noted earlier, these practices 
relate to their housing and natural environment – covering their obvious place attractions in 
outer metropolitan Russell Island. Reflecting obvious place challenges of in the study location, 
they also include people’s work practices when living with limited local jobs; their social 
practices when in a small community often away from established social networks; and their 
practices accessing the goods and services they need in a place with limited amenities and 
infrastructure.  
In the same way as outlined in relation to making sense of people’s lives within the project of 
the self (Giddens, 1991), the process of making sense of place also recognises that people 
always go about their practices within a structural context. As outlined above, some structures 
such as economic, housing, and service systems and cultural values are both place-based and 
more distant. In addition, even if people are not fully aware of all the influences on their lives, 
these influences are still assumed to exist and to shape people’s lives, their sense of 
themselves and their sense of place in the course of going about their everyday activities or 
practices. In examining how residents’ make sense of place, the study is focussed on how 
people understand and engage with their location in terms of their place-based structures. In 
the context of Russell Island, these structures include its housing and its natural environment; 
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its economy; its transport and communication infrastructure; its services and amenities; its 
social environment; and its place image. These are understood as key neighbourhood effect 
mechanisms described (Galster, 2010, 2012a), which also shape residents’ lives in lifestyle 
destinations (Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Moss, 2006). 
The above reference to place image as a structure refers to the objective power of social 
imaginaries in shaping people’s perceptions about place (Shields, 1991). These include place 
idylls (see Pahl, 1965; Benson & O’Reilly, 2009) as well as place stigma (Wacquant, 2008). 
These cultural ideas about place are considered broadly influential irrespective of type of 
location (See Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Pahl, 1965; Nudrali & O’Reilly, 2009 for lifestyle 
destinations and see Wacquant, 2008 for disadvantaged places). As seen in Pahl’s (1965) 
account of middle-class lifestyle migrants in rural Britain, these ideas not only shape people’s 
pre-migration imaginings of place but they shape their construction of place post-migration even 
when their imaginings are not supported by their direct experience. The key point here is that, 
making sense of self and place always occurs within a locational and broader structural context 
(Massey, 2005) and sometimes those external structures also internally structure people’s 
imaginings, perceptions and direct experience of place.  
MAKING SENSE OF PLACE WITHIN THE PROJECT OF THE SELF  
In examining the process of making sense of place within the project of the self (Giddens, 1991), 
it is important to acknowledge how the conceptual approach pivots on this co-produced sense 
of self and sense of place within people’s everyday life practices. This is in keeping with 
Giddens’s (1991) insistence upon the ‘situated’ nature of people’s life practices because human 
minds/bodies and life practices are always emplaced. It is also supported by Giddens’s (1991) 
emphasis on the potentially reflexive nature of life practices. This reflexivity means that people 
are self-aware to some degree at least in how they proceed with, monitor, adjust and explain 
what they are doing, feeling and thinking. So, within the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) 
people are also assumed to continually make sense of themselves and their locations across 
the myriad of their life practices.  
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What distinguishes this conceptual approach in making sense of self and place from the other 
place related literature (Casey, 2009; Pink, 2012), is its focus on how people are understood to 
be engaged in the reflexive work of seeking a personal fit with place. Here, people are 
commonly understood to monitor their lives in relation to a place in pursuit of what they 
individually consider their better lives (Stones et al., 2019). As a result, the ongoing search for 
a place which supports their better life is assumed to be part of how people commonly think 
and act within the reflexive project of the self (Giddens, 1991). This means that where people 
recognise their personal mismatch within their current life and location, the existence of other 
locations better suited to their desired life directions and their ability to move, their commitment 
to the pursuit of their better lives elsewhere is assumed to have primacy over loyalty to an 
existing location.  
Here, I acknowledge that people’s heightened reflexivity at times of life course events such as 
retirement is strongly associated with their decisions to move locations (Kley, 2011, Stockdale 
et al., 2013). Such events which Giddens (1991, p.113) calls “fateful moments” enable people 
are more able to consciously take stock of their life directions, their current location and their 
available lifestyle choices including their available place options (Aner, 2014; O’Reilly, 2012, 
2014).  
This process of seeking, monitoring and maintaining a personal fit with place within the project 
of the self (Giddens, 1991) can also be thought of as elective belonging (Savage et al., 2005). 
As part of their ongoing pursuit of a better life, this process of elective belonging (Savage et al., 
2005) spans people’s pre- and post-migration lives and place experiences. Belonging in this 
way involves the continual monitoring and weighing of different aspects of their lives and place. 
Decisions to move to a new location for a better life represent people’s ability to couple their 
notion of a better life to that location and to decouple their trajectory of the self (Giddens, 1991) 
from their previous locations. After moving, elective belonging assumes an ongoing effort to 
enact an imagined self and place in the way people go about their everyday life practices 
(Savage et al., 2005).  
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As lifestyle migrants highlight in their accounts of their post-migration lives (Benson, 2011; 
Kargillis, 2013; Vannini & Taggart, 2014), people’s everyday activities offer continual new 
information on the challenges and opportunities they encounter where they live. Such feedback 
prompts ongoing reflexive and practical work to enhance and maintain a personal fit with their 
residential location. This means weighing the pros and cons of their location. It means enacting 
their imagined lives even in the face of dissonance of everyday life (Pahl, 1965). It means 
readjusting the way they live in place to minimise sources of dissonance (Watt, 2006; Stones 
et al., 2019). Sometimes, this readjustment can be understood as a process of selective 
belonging whereby residents in disadvantaged places commute to avoid other residents as well 
as their local shops and services (Watt, 2011). Sometimes, people cannot mitigate or avoid 
their experiences of dissonance but they are still able to acknowledge that their residential 
location as better than relative to their previous and other place options (Watt, 2006; Rogaly & 
Taylor, 2009). In such cases, it can still be their place of elective belonging (Savage et al., 2005) 
as their bounded lifestyle choice.  
Sometimes, people’s experience of dissonance post-migration will mean that people question 
the ongoing suitability of their residential location in their pursuit of a better life. Apart from 
disappointment with their experience of their current location, this may result from changes in 
individual circumstances and capacities and/or changes impacting on some aspect of their 
location itself. If they can imagine a better life for themselves elsewhere, the process of 
belonging (Savage et al., 2005) means that they may also seek to decouple their pursuit of a 
better life from their current location for an imagined better life elsewhere.  
In drawing upon notions of elective and selective belonging, I acknowledge these concepts 
have been previously applied in the United Kingdom as a way of explaining how middle-class 
people who rely on private housing choose their residential locations and live in those locations 
(Savage et al., 2005; Watt, 2011, Watt & Smets, 2014). These concepts are also considered 
relevant in this study because the diverse group of participants in this study also rely on a mix 
of private rental and home ownership options in moving to Russell Island. In addition, this study 
also reflects a housing system where poorer Australians mostly rely on private housing options 
given the limited provision of social housing nationally (Stones et al., 2013, Australian Housing 
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and Urban Research Institute, 2019). This is important in terms of their residential mobility 
because many poorer Australians are long term private renters who have little tenure security 
and who are far more mobile than homeowners (Dufty-Jones,2012). Whilst I acknowledge that 
the moves of poorer Australians are described as forced and stigmatised when compared with 
the voluntary moves of better-off Australians (Maher, 1994: Wiesel, 2014), I am interested in 
understanding how is it that poorer residents in this study might be able to construct an 
objectively disadvantaged location as their place a better life pre and post-migration (cf. Maher, 
1994; Wiesel, 2014).  
This is where I believe Giddens’ (1991) reflexive, bounded project of the self offers explanatory 
power. In explaining how residents understand their lives and residential options, I believe it 
can also support the proposition that poorer residents moving to and living in outer metropolitan 
Australia can be considered to be engage in a process of elective belonging (Savage et al. 
2005). Arguably, where social housing provision continues to fall short of housing need 
(Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute, 2019), poorer people are likely to internalise 
their sense of personal responsibility for their lives and make the most of their limited options 
elsewhere (Giddens, 1991, Korpela, 2014). Residents of disadvantaged places also dream of 
better places to live and they demonstrate their ability to maintain their fit with their location 
(Watt,2006). From their individual perspectives, they assess their location as better than other 
places they knew about or imagined (Watt, 2006) or the other places they previously lived 
(Rogaly & Taylor, 2009). Lifestyle migration literature identifies what it terms as working class 
lifestyle migrants as presenting themselves pursuing and achieving their understanding of 
‘better lives’ by relocating (see accounts of public housing tenants in Hong Kong living in holiday 
destinations in mainland China (Stones et al., 2019) or working-class Britons moving to coastal 
Turkey (Nudrali & O’Reilly, 2009) or poorer North Americans living in South America (Hayes, 
2014)). Their notions of a better life and their places for a life are acknowledged as modest 
compared with so-called middle-class lifestyle migrants (Stones et al. 2019). In all these ways, 
I argue that poorer as well as better-off people in contemporary metropolitan Australia can also 
be understood as engaging in process of elective belonging (Savage et al., 2015) as they seek 
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places to live which best fit their sense of self and their individual notion of a better life (Giddens, 
1991).  
As for selective belonging (Watt, 2011, Watt & Smets, 2014), I also acknowledge that the 
concept originated as a way of describing the way middle-class people reconciled themselves 
to living in the places that they were able to afford buy a house but which they experienced as 
socially ‘beneath them’ or spoiled or disadvantaging in some ways. However, I am also 
interested in exploring how selective belonging (Watt, 2011) may explain how the diversity of 
residents in this study respond to living in a disadvantaged place. Elsewhere, both poorer as 
well as better off residents are understood to weigh the pros and cons of their location and work 
to maintain their fit in disadvantaged places which they recognise as not ideal (Watt, 2006, 
2011; Mee, 2009). Key considerations include individual capacities to avoid the limitations of 
their location (such as their capacity for everyday mobility) and individual perspectives on their 
other life and residential options and different valuing of different aspects of place. In terms of 
the latter, for poorer residents who are more likely renters, their local social supports and 
networks (Peel, 2003; Watt, 2006) appear to be their key compensation for other difficulties 
their experience living in a disadvantaged place, whereas middle class residents emphasise 
their opportunity for homeownership over their other difficulties in such places (Watt, 2011, 
Pawson & Herath, 2015).’ 
The important point here is that poorer residents as well as those better-off are both recognised 
as working to manage sources of dissonance in their lives in place. Like their better-off 
counterparts (Watt, 2011), poorer residents often engage in distancing behaviours from other 
residents (Watt, 2006, Wacquant, 2008, Rogaly & Taylor, 2009). This might mean maintaining 
‘respectable’ standards in dress and housekeeping or by using verbal put downs or social 
withdrawal from other residents. It might mean distinguishing their part of their street from other 
parts of the neighbourhood. These are also strategies that better-off residents adopt in living in 
or near a poor community to maintain their sense of self and their imagined sense of place 
(Watt, 2006). Again, like their better-off counterparts (Watt, 2011), poorer people with the 
mobility capacity may also seek to socialise outside their local community or commute for 
services in everyday life (Fincher & Iveson, 2008; Robinson, 2011) to avoid what they 
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experience as disadvantaging aspects of their location. In these ways, poorer and better off 
residents can be understood to experience themselves as selectively belonging (Watt, 2011) in 
places which they recognise are not ideal but where they reconcile themselves to living. In the 
context of making sense of place within their bounded project of self (Giddens,1991), this is 
understood as residents reflexively and practically maintaining the location as their albeit 
bounded lifestyle choice.  
Something pre-empted in the above discussion on selective belonging (Watt, 2011), is the 
importance of people maintaining a networked sense of place (Massey, 2005, Savage et al., 
2005) in order to maintain a personal fit with place. This concept helps describe the reality of 
an open rather than closed view of place in the way people live in place but connect to other 
places as part of everyday life (Massey, 2005, Benson, 2011, Fincher & Iveson, 2008, 
Robinson, 2011). As outlined in relation to selective belonging (Watt, 2011) above, the 
balancing of different aspects of people’s lives in and out of a location may be a response to 
the limitations or the disadvantaging aspects of that location (Fincher & Iveson, 2008, Robinson, 
2011) or the capacity for everyday mobility (Maher, 1994; Bostock, 2001; Gwyther, 2011) or the 
location of social networks (Watt, 2006). However, as a study of contemporary life, dispersed 
lives are also considered a likely response to people’s distant social networks and increased 
opportunities for travel and communication in a more globalized, mobile world (Massey, 2005; 
Elliott & Urry, 2010). In such a world, a satisfactory networked sense of place (Massey, 2005, 
Savage et al., 2005) is not just a strategy in selective belonging, it is expresses how they wish 
live in place as a matter of elective belonging (Savage et a., 2005). 
As outlined earlier in the chapter, the term ‘lifestyle choice’ is taken to mean more than practices 
which express a better life (Giddens, 1991). In making sense of place within the project of the 
self (Giddens, 1991), lifestyle choice is also taken as a term which applies to the places where 
people imagine and experience desired life changes – in a similar way to that discussed in the 
lifestyle migration literature (Hoey, 2005, 2015; Kargillis, 2011a, 2011b, 2013; Benson & 
Osbaldiston, 2014). The idea of place as a bounded lifestyle choice is considered especially 
apt in this study. It is intended to convey people’s multi-faceted sense of place, as discussed 
earlier, and it particularly applies to locations where people find themselves weighing up 
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different aspects of a location in their pursuit of a place for a better life. Informed by this 
approach, Chapters 5 to 7 seek to examine how residents understand what have often been 
considered place attractions in terms of residential and natural amenity and place challenges 
in terms of limited jobs, services and transport (see Maher, 1994; Vinson, 2004, 2007) in their 
pursuit of better lives pre- and then post-migration.  
A logical conclusion of this conceptual approach is that where poorer residents consider 
objectively disadvantaged places in outer metropolitan Australia as enabling what they consider 
to be desired life changes, they can be considered lifestyle migrants and those places can be 
considered lifestyle choices. There are already examples in international studies of working-
class lifestyle migrants (see Nudrali & O’Reilly, 2009, Stones et al., 2019) and poorer sea 
changers in non-metropolitan Australia constructing places with residential and environmental 
amenity but lacking jobs and services as their places for better lives (see Burnley & Murphy, 
2004). Based on this previous research, it is assumed that there will be commonalities and 
differences between poorer and better-off lifestyle migrants. Commonalities may be possible 
because of their shared culture and shared appreciation of place idylls such as those relating 
to country or coastal life or homeownership (see Morrow, 2000; Marshall et al., 2003; Burnley 
& Murphy, 2004; Ragusa, 2010). At the same time, differences are expected in the 
boundedness of lifestyle choices that are available to poorer and better-off people at the time 
of moving and in everyday life. 
Lifestyle migration is recognised as a process which can be incorporated within the broader 
framing of this study as people making sense of their existing and possible residential options 
within their project of the self (Giddens, 1991) (see Hoey, 2005, Benson & O’Reilly, 2009). As 
a process which spans people’s pre-migration deliberations and their post-migration lives, it 
reflects ongoing processes of belonging described above (Savage et al., 2005, Watt, 2011). In 
their pre-migration deliberations, lifestyle migrants are understood as having taken stock of their 
lives and imagined a destination where they believe they can enjoy a life which better fits their 
aspirations and sense of self (Hoey, 2005, 2015; Benson, 2011; O’Reilly, 2012, 2014). In their 
post-migration lives, they are understood to be enacting their imagined lives and dealing with 
any dissonance associated with the objective realities of their everyday lives in place (see 
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Huber & O’Reilly, 2004; Hoey, 2005, 2015; Benson, 2011; Kargillis, 2011a, 2011b, 2013; 
Vannini &Taggart, 2014). This is the reflexive work of imagining a place as a lifestyle choice 
(even if it is a bounded choice) and ‘styling’ themselves better lives, all things considered, in 
that place (Hoey, 2005; Benson, 2011; O’Reilly, 2012, 2014). 
CONCLUSION 
In summary, my conceptual approach suggests that the reflexive, bounded project of the self 
(Giddens, 1991) is useful in explaining how different residents make sense of an objectively 
disadvantaged place in contemporary outer metropolitan Australia. As outlined by Giddens 
(1991), his notion of the self describes the taken-for-granted way in which people appraise their 
lives and residential locations in a rapidly changing and more individualistic world. The 
recognition of the life-long reflexive work of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) encourages 
us to examine how people’s post-migration perspectives on their lives and place relate to their 
pre-migration lives and place experiences (Marshall et al., 2003; Burnley & Murphy, 2004; 
Pawson et al., 2012). The processes of elective (Savage et al., 2005) and selective belonging 
(Watt, 2011) are arguably helpful in examining how different people can couple as well as 
decouple their imagined better lives from an objectively disadvantaged location over time. In 
addition, this framing of people’s need for a personal fit with place accommodates making 
sense of place from the perspective of people’s needs and capacity for mobility (see Massey, 
2005; Fincher & Iveson, 2008; Robinson, 2011). The expectation of dispersed lives in and out 
of place and their consequent networked sense of place (Savage et al., 2005) are taken as part 
of people’s pursuit of better lives. All these things are considered helpful in understanding why 
different people might move to an objectively disadvantaged place as a lifestyle choice, how 
they may maintain that place as a lifestyle choice post-migration and why over time some may 
no longer be able to do so.  
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY 
INTRODUCTION 
This chapter expands on my outline of the study’s methodology in Chapter 1. In doing so, I 
detail my ontological assumptions with respect to people’s subjectively experienced, socially 
constructed realities which are reflected in their accounts of moving to and living on the island 
as well as the objective realities which shape their everyday lives and moving decisions 
(Stones, 2005). I describe an interpretivist epistemological approach where people are 
recognised as ‘knowers’ able to produce accounts of their own thoughts, emotions and 
experiences (Mason, 1992). In terms of my claims to knowledge, I recognise people are unlikely 
to be fully aware of all the forces that shape their lives or perspectives. I also detail how the 
study reflected both my personal background and research interests as well as my efforts as a 
researcher to contextualise and generate sociological explanations of residents’ accounts 
(Stones, 2005, Archer et al., 2016, Fletcher, 2017). I then expand on the role of Russell Island 
as a case study of the lives and place perspectives of diverse group of people moving to live in 
a disadvantaged place in outer metropolitan Australia (Hulse et al., 2014). I describe my use of 
documentary analysis and participant observation, semi-structured interviews and self-
reflections on place in this endeavour.  
Apart from outlining my role in framing the research, selecting the study location, conducting 
interviews and producing my own reflections, I detail what I see as three stages in my analysis. 
Stage 1 reflects the initial organisation of participants’ data according to interview topics 
drawing on insights from my other data sources on the island and literature on disadvantaged 
places. Stage 2 then draws on lifestyle migration and broader place literature acknowledging 
the transformative role of place (O’Reilly, 2012, 2014) and the notion of elective belonging 
(Savage et al, 2005) to explain the possibility of a disadvantaged location being a place for a 
better life. Stage 3 deals with the complexity and changing nature of people’s lives and place 
experiences by introducing notions of spacious, productive and connected lives as part of 
participants’ notions of a better life and examining the key attractions and limitations of island 
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according to these aspects of life. It also explains some key analytical decisions in explaining 
how participants made sense of place.  
Whilst the study’s limitations are noted throughout the chapter, it concludes by detailing ethical 
considerations and efforts to prevent harm and protect the rights of the participants and 
residents more generally. 
ONTOLOGICAL FOCUS 
In striving to understand how human minds/bodies make sense of place, my ontological focus 
is on people’s subjectively experienced as well as socially constructed realities of their lives as 
islanders and how these are forged in the context of the objective realities of their lives and 
location (Stones, 2005). Subjectively experienced realities are understood as people’s 
perceptions, feelings, thoughts and actions which are considered uniquely personal. 
Meanwhile, socially constructed realities are understood to influence and/or reflect the objective 
conditions or realities in which people live. As I detailed in Chapter 3, these objective realities 
include the internal structures which enable or constrain people’s lives and residential options. 
These are what I earlier refer to as their individual circumstances (such as whether retired, 
separated or parenting) and their individual capacities (such as financial resources and 
educational background). In addition, other objective realities also include what I previously 
described as people’s external structures which operate at a place level and beyond. Place-
level structures in this study include the island’s built and natural environment, the local 
economy, place-based services and amenities and transport infrastructure, the local community 
and the island’s place image. Meanwhile, external structures beyond the place level include the 
operation of markets, state and national government, information and service systems as well 
as all sorts of culturally held knowledge, ideas and practices. In terms of my ontological position, 
these external structures are understood to influence as well as exist alongside people’s 
subjectively experienced and socially constructed realities (Stones, 2005).  
EPISTEMOLOGICAL APPROACH 
In explaining my interpretivist epistemological approach (Mason, 1992, O’Reilly, 2012), most 
importantly, I understood that in embarking upon this study that people were best placed to 
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produce accounts of their own lives and moving decisions, their place experiences and how 
they each understood their fit with place. However, I also acknowledge that there are limits to 
and variability in this knowledge. I accept that at any point in time people unlikely to be fully 
aware of all the internal and external structures shaping our individual perceptions, feelings, 
aspirations and lived experiences (Stones, 2005, O’Reilly, 2012). Again, as discussed in 
Chapter 3, people have different degrees and modes of self-awareness or reflexivity (Stones, 
2005, Archer, 2010, 2012). This may be because some structural forces will be too distant, 
whilst some will be taken-for-granted or remain at the level of unconsciousness (Giddens, 
1991). People’s experiences, reflexivity and subsequent accounts of their lives in relation to 
place are recognised as likely to change over time. Some aspects of lives and some place 
experiences will remain private. Furthermore, people’s accounts of life and place are not the 
same thing as their sensory experiences, emotional responses and cognitive understandings 
of these things. This means that I acknowledge there remains a gap between residents’ (and 
my own) realities and the knowledge and accounts of them as reflected in interview data and 
my own place reflections (Archer et al., 2016) 
In addition, I acknowledge that my own role in designing the study and collecting, analysing 
and reporting on participants’ and my own data also reflects an interpretivist epistemological 
approach (Mason, 1992, O’Reilly, 2012). I acknowledge my own abilities and limitations in 
interpreting academic literature, documentary material and other data arising from my field work 
and interviews but I accept that this knowledge is “context-, concept-, and activity-dependent” 
(Archer et al., 2016), My researcher perspectives have been shaped by my personal 
background and interests and my findings also reflect my choice of methods, the conceptual 
tools and analysis used. For all these reasons, participants and other researchers may see the 
data in this study differently.  
In recognising these limitations, I sought to firstly sought to minimise them by being mindful of 
the importance of my own reflexivity as a researcher (Archer et al., 2016). I was conscious of 
how the study began as a reflection of my professional concerns as a social worker based in 
isolated outer metropolitan communities. This work focused my interest and concern for 
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potential for place-based disadvantage especially for poorer households who had limited 
capacity to find affordable housing in better located metropolitan areas. In addition, the initial 
focus and choice of study location reflected by my increasing distress over 30 years’ working 
in housing policy for state and national governments. I had become increasingly worried by 
growing social housing wait lists, declining housing affordability and the lack of political will to 
intervene despite the clear evidence of market failure. The focus on housing in Chapter 5 and 
focus on living in a place with limited employment, services, transport and place stigma in 
Chapters 6 and 7 are all clearly reflect these research interests and concerns.  
More specifically, in terms of my reflexivity, I may not have considered Russell Island as a study 
location had I not lived on Brisbane’s Bayside and become involved in a local youth service 
which supported young people and their families living the island. These links were critical in 
facilitating my initial contact with islanders. I had come to learn from this involvement about the 
stigma faced by islanders accessing mainland services and the isolation of islanders due to the 
cost of transport and the lack of local services and jobs. Growing up in Queensland and 
subsequently working in state government, I remembered Russell Island as a problematic place 
resulting from a legacy of alleged land scams and the lack of regional and town planning 
(Sutton, 1989). All of these factors affirmed my own deficit view of the island as my starting 
point for the research as well as my concentration of literature about disadvantaged places 
during the early stages of framing the research and analysing resident data. 
As I detail below, my understanding of the island was progressively challenged in the course of 
my research – initially in my documentary analysis, then further in my fieldwork as a participant 
observer and interviewer. This is also reflected in my incorporation of lifestyle migration 
literature over time. An inclusion which I felt highly nervous about because I understood it 
recognised that people with limited means could also be described as having or pursuing their 
lifestyle choices. Furthermore, I found that my own experiences of moving to Adelaide to live 
provided me fresh personal insights into the sort of place comparisons and place experiences 
that may have confronted participants in this study when they moved to the island. On my road 
trip from Brisbane to Adelaide and then living in Adelaide, I found myself favourably comparing 
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the island to the small dry inland towns of western New South Wales and the treeless, dusty 
suburbs of western and northern Adelaide. In settling in Adelaide, I was able to conceptualise 
my own deliberate efforts to make a life in place in ways which supported the conceptual 
approach used in this study. This included making sense of place in pursuit of a better life within 
the project of the self (Giddens, 1991), continuing to weigh the pros and cons of place and my 
everyday efforts to conduct my life both in and out of place. I acknowledge that this account of 
my reflexivity as a researcher is important for readers when assessing my research and my 
findings. However, I believe this reflexivity also produced the study as it is. 
Secondly, seeking to respond as a researcher to the limitation of participants as ‘knowers’, I 
sought to contextualise their accounts to more fully explain them from a structural perspective. 
As outlined in a recent study of lifestyle migrants in Asia (Stones et al., 2019), I examined how 
and why participants made sense of their lives as they did in terms of their internal and external 
structures (Stones, 2005, O’Reilly, 2012). It was important to understand how internal structures 
(their circumstances and capacities) helped to explain individual accounts as well as similarities 
and differences between the diverse group of residents interviewed. In addition to the focus on 
internal structures, and because of my focus on place, I targeted my analysis of participants’ 
accounts in terms of place-based external structures. As mentioned earlier, this focus on 
people’s place context is set out in Chapters 5, 6 and 7 which relate to different aspects of living 
in the study location. This focus on these pieces of participants’ context can be understood as 
a methodological bracketing (Stones, 2005). Whilst understanding that these factors are not all 
that exists in terms of people’s internal and external structures, I consider that they were more 
relevant to people’s accounts of their lives in relation to place. This deliberate attempt to 
contextualise resident data was also supported in my choice of multiple methods outlined 
below. These included documentary analysis and participant observation on the island and 
questionnaires and interviews with individual residents interviewed. 
Thirdly, whilst I remained alert to the possibility that other structures may have been revealed 
through the data, I was also able to validate my analytical approach by moving back and forth 
between extant theory and empirical research and my own data (Layder, 1998). I recognised 
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that as an ongoing process of recalibrating, adjusting and looking for new sociologically 
informed explanations of my data.  
Based on my initial review of the literature on disadvantaged places, I conceived my research 
as a case study of a phenomenon (Flyvberg, 2006) previously theorised (Wacquant, 2008; 
Galster, 2010, 2012a) and described (Maher, 1994; Hulse et al., 2014) in terms of locations 
with more affordable housing attracting poorer residents and representing increased risks of 
negative neighbourhood effects especially in terms of access to jobs and services and place 
stigma. This intent was evident in my first step in determining the suitability of Russell Island as 
a disadvantaged place in outer metropolitan Australia. In commencing my data collection, my 
aim was to examine how residents’ perspectives compared with existing understandings of 
poorer residents’ moving to disadvantaged places and their risks of disadvantage there 
(Pawson et al., 2012).  
However, my own observations and initial interviews with residents did not conform to my 
personal preconceptions and my understandings from literature on disadvantaged places 
(Maher, 1994; Wiesel, 2014). Rather, poorer as well as better-off residents described how they 
had moved to the island for what they considered a better life. No one considered themselves 
forced or stigmatised by their moves (cf. Maher, 1994, Wiesel, 2014). They were agents making 
the best of their individual life opportunities within their constraints. Some were escaping 
difficulties in their previous lives and locations. Some imagined lower density living and more 
affordable housing as enabling them to withdraw from paid work or have a home of their own 
or to recover from loss and trauma.  
Having noticed the similarities between Russell Island as a disadvantaged place with high 
population growth, high levels of homeownership, and an older age profile and the so-called 
welfare retirement clusters found in coastal Australian holiday locations (Baum et al, 1999), I 
started to explore how poorer Australians in coastal Australia and in country and outer-
metropolitan locations were understood as part of the phenomenon of sea change or amenity 
migration (Burnley & Murphy, 2004). This literature then led me to Australian and international 
literature on lifestyle migration (Hoey, 2005; Benson & O’Reilly 2009; Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012, 
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O’Reilly 2012, 2014, Stones et al., 2019) which is where I started to consider the relevance of 
Giddens’ (1991) work on the project of the self.  
When considering the relevance of Giddens (1991) in my study, I realised at this time that the 
focus on the self had largely been applied in relation to the experiences of so-called middle 
class lifestyle migrants (Hoey, 2005, Benson & O’Reilly, 2009, Benson & Osbaldiston, 2014). 
However, my own reading of Giddens (1991) and theoretical work by Stones (2005) and 
O’Reilly (2012) on strong structuration highlighted to me that different constraints and 
vulnerabilities of people moving to and living in a disadvantaged place could still be represented 
within the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) by fully acknowledging its bounded nature. In 
addition, I saw other applications of Giddens’ (1991) notion of the self in terms of people’s likely 
acceptance of personal responsibility for their life directions, the increased reflexivity of 
contemporary life and the inevitable but bounded nature of people’s lifestyle choices. To me, 
all these elements helped explain what I had heard and seen on the island.  
As recognised in literature from lifestyle migration (Benson & O’Reilly, 2009, Benson, 2011, 
O’Reilly, 2012, 2014), I understood that Giddens’ (1991) attention to life practices provided a 
way of conceptualising different aspects of people’s lives and how they related to different 
aspects of place. Here, I also found a synchronicity with broader literature on place (Massey, 
2005; Casey, 2009; Pink, 2012) which supported a theory of practice approach to 
understanding how people experienced and understood place. At this point, my conceptual 
approach coalesced around how people make sense of place within the reflexive, bounded 
project of the self (Giddens, 1991) where I clearly framed interview data as reflexive accounts 
of their discursive and other everyday life practices when moving to and living in an objectively 
disadvantaged place.   
This shift in conceptual approach did not mean abandoning my original concerns for the 
wellbeing of people experiencing disadvantage or putting aside scholarship of neighbourhood 
effects mechanisms (Galster, 2010, 2012a) and the lived experience of disadvantaged places 
(Peel, 2003, Robinson, 2011). As detailed further below in more detailed discussion of my data 
analysis, these concerns and influences are continually reflected in my continued efforts to 
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contextualise participants’ accounts in terms of their internal and place-based structures. It was 
more a case of this conceptual shift now informing this case study research (Flyvberg, 2006) of 
a disadvantaged place to produce new explanations which helped make sense of what I 
encountered as a researcher and which can be judged for relevance as conceptual insights 
and further developed and tested in other studies. As argued in Chapter 1, it is envisaged that 
the explanations presented have most obvious application in understanding how other 
disadvantaged places can be regarded as bounded lifestyle choices, how poorer people can 
be understood as lifestyle migrants and how, more broadly, people make sense of their lives 
and place in contemporary life.  
METHODS SUPPORTING CASE STUDY 
As outlined in Chapter 1, I employed a range of research methods to support this case study 
research (Baxter & Jack, 2008). I undertook a process of documentary analysis regarding 
Russell Island. I directly engaged as a participant observer to meet residents and to experience 
the location. I undertook semi-structured interviews with a diverse group of 66 residents to 
obtain in-depth accounts of their pre- and post-migration lives and place experiences. During 
my data analysis, I also produced some self-reflections about my own experiences of making 
sense of place, following a move from Brisbane to Adelaide. Each of these methods is detailed 
in turn below. 
Documentary analysis 
As mentioned above, the documentary analysis was critical in confirming the suitability of 
Russell Island as an objectively disadvantaged place in outer metropolitan Australia (Hulse et 
al., 2014; Cheshire et al., 2014; Cheshire, 2015). It was also important in guiding my research 
as a participant observer and interviewer and in the analysis and reporting of resident data. In 
terms of the potential structuring aspects of place (Stones, 2005, Galster, 2010, O’Reilly, 2012), 
the documentary analysis reflected existing understandings of potential sources of place-
related disadvantage for residents as well as features of island living which are considered 
attractive to residents. Relevant documentary sources examined included:  
 Census data covering socio-economic and demographic data;  
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 Government planning documents and consultancies (see Redland City Council, 2008, 
2009, 2010, 2011a, 2011b, 2011c, 2012a, 2012b, 2013; Wyeth Planning Services and 99 
Consulting, 2008; Redland City Council, 2009; Education Queensland, 2010; Urbis 2010) 
 Television and other media including: the State-based newspaper, the Courier Mail; the 
regional newspaper Bayside Bulletin; and island specific newspapers and newsletters such 
as The Friendly Bay Islander Breeze, Bay Island News, Southern Bay News, and the Bay 
Journal; 
 Previous social research on Russell Island (Cheshire et al., 2014; Cheshire, 2015);  
 Minutes and papers of local community fora such as the Southern Moreton Bay Islands 
Forum and the Russell Island Association;  
 Historical material including: cultural heritage research (Ross & Quandamooka Land 
Council,1998); news articles and oral histories from the National Library, Redlands City 
Council Library local history collection and the Russell Island Museum; and local histories 
of European occupation, farming, recreational use and residential development of the 
island (Branch, 1966; Sutton, 1989; Rowe, 1993; Cheras, 2004; Dorrington, 2004; Ludlow, 
2000; Cameron, 2012; Brady, 2014);  
 The studies of the ecological values of the island (Abbott, Nguyen & O’Connell, 2011);  
 Real estate advertising; and 
 A range of Island-specific social media Facebook sites.  
Participant observation  
Over 15 months, I undertook a process of participant observation involving 20 separate visits 
to the island. Informed by my reading of a range of ethnographic studies (Liebow, 1967; Whyte, 
1981,1996; Duneier, 2001; Benson, 2011), I sought to meet with residents and learn about 
everyday island life. I commenced this period of observation and engagement a year before 
formal interviews. My visits were also designed to scope the island physically, to identify and 
engage key stakeholders and gatekeepers, and to recruit participants for formal interviews.  
During my time as a participant observer, I regularly cycled the eight-kilometre length and five-
kilometre breadth of the island. I spoke with people waiting for or riding the ferries. I stayed 
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overnight on the island on five occasions to experience the ‘night’ life. I joined the regular early 
morning commutes of school children as well as those travelling to the mainland for paid work. 
I stopped to chat with those walking along the island roads and started conversations with those 
in the island’s cafes, clubs, post office, shops and parks, or when attending community 
meetings and events. I attended the ANZAC3 Day dawn service at the RSL4 Club. I observed 
community consultations by government agencies on economic development and the 
integration of the local ferry service into the metropolitan public transport system. I accepted 
invitations to church services. I met with local business operators: real estate agents, the baker, 
the postmaster, the hairdresser and the pharmacist. I spoke with local and visiting service 
workers working in the library, the community centre, aged care, the school, play groups, the 
police and health and ambulance services. I also regularly attended meetings of the Russell 
Island Association (RIA) (a type of residents’ progress association) and the Southern Moreton 
Bay Islands (SMBI) Forum (an interagency body of community organisations located on Russell 
Island and the three nearby islands of Lamb, Karragarra and Macleay).  
This work and engagement with residents revealed the objective realities of a relatively poor 
community with limited jobs and services and difficulty commuting. Furthermore, this work was 
critical in highlighting how people themselves made sense of their lives and place in the ways 
that they did. From my very first visit, my expectations of the island as an objectively 
disadvantaged place (Hulse et al., 2014) were immediately confounded by my own 
experiences. These included my own sense of ‘escape’ in leaving the mainland behind and 
taking in the natural beauty and quietness of the island’s waterways and bushlands compared 
with the metropolitan mainland. In addition, for a place considered at risk of locational 
disadvantage, the first person I spoke to explained that she had moved to the island as a retiree 
from regional Queensland to be nearer Brisbane hospitals. She also added that she could not 
manage the hustle and bustle of Brisbane City. So, I became aware of a need to account for 
 
3 ANZAC refers to soldiers in the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps (1914–18). ANZAC Day is a national 
holiday in Australia commemorating the soldiers killed and injured in World War I and subsequent generations of 
military service. 
4 RSL refers to the Returned and Services League, Australia which is a support organisation for people who 
have served or are serving in the Australian defence forces. 
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the possibility of an objectively disadvantaged place being perceived as a place for a better life 
by residents.  
In total, my field notes record informal discussions with 83 residents and 12 people who 
commuted to the island for work. My field notes were initially made as brief hand-written diary 
jottings at the end of each day on the ferry home. As the last three months of participant 
observation overlapped with my formal interviews with residents, my daily interview notes and 
field notes were recorded together. These notes were consolidated into a 30,000-word 
document reflecting my observations and reflections on my informal interactions, my sensory 
experiences and things that surprised me when travelling to and from and around the island 
and my summaries of and thoughts on recorded interviews.  
Semi-structured interviews 
Semi-structured in-depth interviews with 66 residents focussed on their pre and post-migration 
lives and place experiences. This method enabled some standardisation of data between 
participants, but it also provided the flexibility needed to clarify individual responses, and to 
allow a more conversational style of interview (Mason, 1996). Whilst the interview schedule 
(see Appendix 1) was informed by the literature on the lived experience (Peel, 2003, Gwyther, 
2011) and structuring features of outer metropolitan disadvantaged places (Dodson & Snipe, 
2008, Vinson, 2009), it was also sufficiently open-ended and flexible so as to enable the 
emergence and engagement with unexpected responses (Fletcher, 2017). This reflected my 
desire to test as well as to build theoretically informed explanations. With interviews taking an 
hour and occasionally two hours, time was available for wide ranging and detailed discussion. 
Whilst one-off interviews were only point in time assessments of participants’ lives and place, 
the interviews were used to explore current experiences, remembrances as well as future 
imaginings of their lives in relation to place. However, I accept that participants’ retrospective 
explanations of their decisions to move to the island are only a proxy for their pre-migration 
accounts of their previous lives and locations and their pre-migration imaginings of the island. 
Their accounts during interview have the benefit of hindsight.  
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All but two of the 51 interviews conducted were face-to-face interviews. Thirteen of these 
interviews were shared between two participants. Most commonly, the shared interviews 
involved couples, although one participant brought along his father and others invited a friend 
or neighbour to join their discussion. These joint interviews generated relevant though possibly 
less individualised data. As mentioned, interview notes were made for all interviews, with this 
occurring generally after interviews. Except for two occasions, all interviews were recorded and 
transcribed. In one case, the absence of a recording was at a participant’s request. In the other 
case, it was because of a recording difficulty. Data from these two interviews relied solely on 
my interview notes. Two participants contributed useful and possibly more considered written 
responses to the interview schedule as they had difficulty making time for interviews.  
The richness of participants’ data reflects a few factors. They were easily able to talk about 
things they knew and cared about in their lives and place experiences. Interviews were also 
assisted by the guarantee of confidentiality by my outsider position as a researcher. I believe I 
was able to make people feel comfortable. My gender, age and class are likely to have helped 
me access and engage women, older islanders more like myself in terms of educational or 
professional background. Equally, I acknowledge that these aspects of my personal 
background may have hindered my access to and interaction with other groups of islanders – 
particularly men and younger people. Nevertheless, 44 per cent of participants were men and 
three people in their 20s also agreed to formal interviews.  
For the comfort and convenience of participants, 36 of the 51 interviews were conducted in 
people’s homes and 15 were conducted in cafes, workplaces and parks. Home-based 
interviews were particularly useful because they were where participants spent most of their 
time on the island. They helped in contextualising discussion of everyday activities, whether 
they be about the challenges of bathing and getting to the toilet with limited physical mobility, 
or activities such as cooking and cleaning, home maintenance, caring for household members, 
pets or wildlife, doing personal projects, studying or doing paid work from home or engaging 
with near neighbours, local wildlife or the surrounding landscapes.  
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Interviews were guided by an semi-structured interview schedule which focussed on 
participants’ place expectations and experiences of island living (see Appendix 1). The 
questions related to several topic areas:  
 Decisions to migrate to the island and future moving intentions;  
 Comparisons of pre- and post-migration lives and locations;  
 The uses, challenges and impacts of place;  
 Strategies and adjustments in dealing with island life;  
 The balance between residents’ on and off-island lives; and  
 Sensory, emotional responses and cognitive associations with the island. 
At the beginning of the interviews, participants were also asked to fill in a brief questionnaire 
(see Appendix 2) to elicit a range of background data covering age, gender, household type, 
employment status, tenure, years of residence, previous location, mode of transport on and off 
the island and use of communication technology. This data allowed me to personalise interview 
questions and helped me understand how participants’ lives were variously structured by these 
factors (Stones, 2005, O’Reilly, 2012). It also helped to keep track of the range of residents 
interviewed and in analysing and reporting interview data. Furthermore, an island map was also 
used during interviews to explain individual patterns of everyday life and use of place. 
Participants and I would commonly refer to the map when discussing where and how they spent 
their time on the island. Apart from their time at home, people often referred to the map to 
discuss activities like walking the dog, going to the local shops, taking children to school, visiting 
friends, going fishing, driving, walking or catching a cab to the ferry for off island activities.  
I drew on a range of recruitment sources and strategies to ensure a diversity of participants. A 
third of participants were recruited after initiating conversations in public spaces on the island. 
Another third of participants were recruited through my engagement with nine on-island 
organisations and two off-island organisations who had service connections to the island. The 
remaining third were recruited through other interviewees, personal networks on the mainland, 
local media or my own or others’ advertisements on community noticeboards. These strategies 
resulted in a balance of participants from single person, couple and family households. In 
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addition to gender, mentioned above, participants varied in terms of age and life stage, tenure, 
employment status and labour force participation, type of income support payment, health 
status and disability, car and computer use, length of residency and location on the island.  
However, despite my relative success in recruiting, I acknowledge that there were some 
limitations. Many participants would be recognised as experiencing disadvantage in terms of 
income, poor health, unemployment and transport difficulties. However, I acknowledge that the 
most socially isolated and disadvantaged residents are unlikely to have participated in my 
study. Their recruitment required their physical presence in public spaces, their attendance or 
participation in community events or organisations, their use of services, my own ability to 
engage with them as an older, non-resident, middle class woman. On occasion, people were 
willing to have some incidental engagement during fieldwork but were not willing to participate 
in a formal interview. Here, again, I acknowledge that my gender, age and background may 
have limited my engagement with some islanders, particularly, men and younger people.  
In addition, a key limitation in recruiting the ‘hard to reach’ was the unwillingness of two 
gatekeepers to facilitate access to islanders receiving emergency relief or participating in work 
for the dole programs. However, interviews included two participants who were unemployed 
and receiving income support; one who was unemployed and ineligible for income support; and 
participants who were either receiving disability support pensions and seeking paid work or in 
paid work and underemployed. In addition, three people who initially indicated they were willing 
to participate dropped out of the study because of illness, family emergencies and, in one case, 
because she felt unsafe staying on the island.  
All 66 participants are listed below in Table 4.1, in order of interview by pseudonym and key 
socio-demographic characteristics. These pseudonyms were chosen most often by 
participants. Sometimes, proper names were used. Other times, pseudonyms related to themes 
from interviews including things participants valued or worried about n their lives or on the 
island. For instance, Sky referred to an awareness of the ever presence of an horizon on the 
island. Thirty-three was a boating reference. Coming Around the Bend related to a favourite 
view of the island. Mangrove Medicine represented the healing powers of nature on the island. 
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Curlew’s Nest corresponded to a participant’s appreciation of having a stable home of her own 
for herself and her children. Lone Wolf referred to a participant’s sense of self as well as his 
feeling of alienation living on the island. I am not a 10 o’clock person refers to a desire by a 
couple to distance themselves from people undergoing methadone treatment on the island. 
Meanwhile, The Inquistated (sic) was chosen by a participant as an expression of humour and 
as a way of referencing a T-shirt worn to interview which featured Monty Python’s parody about 
the Spanish Inquisition.  
Table 4.1: Participants in order of interview by pseudonym and key characteristics 
 Pseudonym  Key characteristics 
1 Mary Female, late 30s, single, renter, not in labour force. 
2 Catherine Female, early 70s, couple, homeowner, retired. 
3 Tina Female, early 60s, couple, homeowner, retired. 
4 Maurice Male, late 60s, couple, homeowner, retired. 
5 Alice Female, late 60s, couple, homeowner, retired. 
6 Lone Wolf Male, early 40s, couple with children, homeowner, seeking paid work. 
7 Jack Male, late 60s, couple, renter, part-time paid work. 
8 Louise Female, late 60s, single, homeowner, retired. 
9 The Inquistated Male, early 70s, single, homeowner, retired. 
10 Thirty-three Male, early 60s, single, homeowner, not in the labour force. 
11 Henry Male, late 60s, couple, homeowner, retired. 
12 May Female, early 70s, couple, homeowner, retired. 
13 I’m not a 10 o’clock 
person A 
Female, early 40, couple, homeowner, not in the labour force. 
14 I’m not a 10 o’clock 
person B 
Male, late 30, couple, homeowner, not in the labour force. 
15 Jim Male, late 80s, single, homeowner, retired. 
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16 Tim Male, early 60s, single, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
17 Kevin  Male, early 50s, couple, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
18 Maria Female, early 50s, couple, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
19 Nala Male, late 60s, single, renter, retired. 
20 Dirk Male, early 50s, single, renter, seeking paid work. 
21 Trixie Female, late 40s, couple, homeowner, part-time paid work. 
22 Helen Female, early 50s, single, home buyer, seeking paid work. 
23 Steinbeck Male, early 60s, couple, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
24 Belle Female, couple, homeowner, part-time paid work.  
25 New Start A Female, early 50s, couple, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
26 New Start B Male, late 50s, couple, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
27 Rita Female, late 80s, single, homeowner, retired. 
28 Tanya  Female, 50-60s, couple, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
29 Sarah Female, 30s, couple with children, homeowner, full-time carer. 
30 Patrick  Male, 30s, couple with children, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
31 Delia Female, 50-60s, couple with children, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
32 Tom Baker Male, early 20s, single, renter, seeking paid work. 
33 Amy Female, late 30s, couple with children, renter, full-time paid work. 
34 Cadell Male, late 50s, single, homeowner, part time paid work. 
35 Coby Female, late 30s, single, renter, not in the labour force.  
36 Frida Female, late 30s, couple with children, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
37 Carl Male, late 30s, couple with children, homeowner, full-time carer. 
38 Brenda Female, late 60s, single, renter, retired. 
39 Barbara Female, early 70s, homeowner, retired. 
40 Evelyn Female, late 70s, single, homeowner, retired. 
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41 Mangrove Medicine Male, early 40s, single, renter, not in the labour force. 
42 Banksia Female, early 60s, couple, homeowner, retired. 
43 Frances Female, late 30s, couple with children, renter, full-time carer. 
44 Matthew Male, early 40s, couple with children, renter, full-time student. 
45 Peta Female, early 60s, single, homeowner, retired. 
46 Ted Male, late 80s, couple, homeowner, part-time paid work. 
47 Enid Female, late 70s, couple, homeowner, part-time paid work.  
48 Bettina Female, late 40s, single, renter, full-time paid work. 
49 Gertie Female, early 80s, single, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
50 Harry Male, late 70s, single, homeowner, part-time paid work. 
51 Angela Female, late 30s, couple with children, homeowner, part-time paid 
work. 
52 Russell Male, early 20s, single, renter, full-time paid work. 
53 Drew Male, late 20s, single, renter, seeking full-time paid work. 
54 Mick Male, early 50s, single, renter, seeking full-time paid work.  
55 Annie Female, late 60s, single, renter, retired. 
56 Sky Female, late 60s, single, renter, full-time paid work. 
57 Curlews Nest Female, early 40s, single with children, homeowner, part-time paid 
work. 
58 Grace Female, late 40s, couple with children, homeowner, full-time carer. 
59 Jill Female, early 60s, couple, homeowner, retired.  
60 Denis Male, early 60s, couple, homeowner, seeking paid work. 
61 Ruth Female, late 40s, couple with children, homeowner, full-time paid work. 
62 Coming Around the 
Bend 
Female, late 30s, couple with children, homeowner, part-time paid 
work. 
63 Ollie Female, early 80s, single, homeowner, part-time paid work. 
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64 Hugh Male, late 50s, single, homeowner, full-time student. 
65 Peter Male, early 60s, single, homeowner, retired. 
66 Lori Female, early 70s, couple, homeowner, retired. 
Self-reflections 
In addition to my documentary analysis, my field and interview notes, interview transcripts and 
occasional written responses to interview schedules, I also produced two self-reflection 
documents totalling approximately 7,000 words. These documents were produced at the time I 
was transcribing and coding participant data. Based on my travel from Brisbane to Adelaide 
and my subsequent settlement in Adelaide, my first reflection considered what I experienced 
as the appeal of Russell Island’s mild climate, relative amenity and greenness compared with 
small towns in western New South Wales and an Adelaide summer with 10 days over 40 
degrees. The second reflection, written as a Christmas newsletter to participants in December 
2014, presented an analysis of my experiences of making a life in Adelaide in a way which 
mirrored my reading of their accounts of island living within the project of the self (Giddens, 
1991). I am far from claiming epistemological privilege in this process of self-reflection (Mason, 
1996). However, just as Edin and Kefalas (2001) imply some benefit in becoming mothers in 
researching motherhood, I believe that my experience of moving to and settling in Adelaide 
aided my conceptualisation of the study in terms of making sense of place in the pursuit of 
better lives (Giddens, 1991).  
DATA ANALYSIS POST-INTERVIEW 
The three distinct phases in my data analysis, detailed below, reflect the way I transitioned 
between existing literature and data to arrive at a sociological explanation of residents’ 
understandings of their lives and place (Layder, 1998; Archer et al, 2016). 
Phase 1: The pursuit of better lives and attractions and challenges of island living  
The initial ordering of participants’ data and my notes was guided by topic areas in the interview 
schedule, although this data was always contextualised in terms apparent differences in 
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individual circumstances and capacities as indicated in interview and the questionnaire. As 
noted, participants’ accounts of their moves to the island and their everyday lives as islanders 
were framed in terms of their pursuit of better lives. Even when they acknowledged that their 
residential options were constrained, across their differently structured lives, there was no 
suggestion that either those who I defined as poorer or better off residents considered 
themselves forced to move to Russell Island (cf. Maher, 1994; Wiesel, 2014). Having 
commenced the study largely relying on existing scholarship regarding disadvantaged places, 
I first drew on that literature for an explanation of participants’ accounts of imagining and 
enacting ‘better lives’ as islanders. Here, I found poorer as well as better off residents’ accounts 
resonated with Galster’s (2012b, p.241) account of residents of Detroit striving for “resources 
of respect”. Although writing about people in a particular context, Galster (2012b) recognises 
these resources are universally valued. They are taken to include: physical resources such as 
food, clothing, housing; social resources including love, status, affirmation and community; and 
psychological resources including identity, esteem, efficacy and purpose (Galster, 2013). 
Reflecting on participants’ interviews, I noticed that these resources of respect encompassed 
much of what they aspired to in moving to and living on the island and, in some cases, in wanting 
to move on to other places.  
In terms of making sense of place, the initial ordering of participants’ accounts related to 
descriptions of the island in ways that also reflected my documentary analysis and participant 
observations of the island as well as literature on disadvantaged places (Pawson et al., 2012). 
Affordable housing and the island’s natural environment were generally acknowledged as place 
attractions, whilst the island’s limited jobs, services and transport and its history of place stigma 
were often understood as place challenges. These place attractions and challenges were 
understood as equating to the potential positive and negative neighbourhood effects of living 
on the island (Galster, 2010, 2012a). Again, individual perceptions and experiences of these 
different place structures were also analysed in relation to individual circumstances and 
capacities. Most notably, poorer as well as better off residents shared an appreciation of the 
island’s housing and nature.  
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This thematic analysis was conducted by highlighting relevant text in electronically held 
interview transcripts and field and interview notes and by typing key words alongside relevant 
text to aid future searching. Subsequently, summaries were prepared for each interview 
transcript or written response to the interview schedule and questionnaire. In addition, 30,000 
words of field and interview notes were summarised into a 1,600-word document. This analysis 
reflected topics such as: reasons to move; changes which prompted the move; the concept of 
place; place problems; the impact of place; adaptation; and life practices seeking resources of 
respect.  
Phase 2: From analysis of moving intentions to conceptual focus on personal fit with place 
The second phase of the analysis sought to explain differences in participants’ experiences of 
the island. I focussed initially on participants’ post-migration experiences of place, because this 
is where participants were confronted with the challenges of island life. This led to a 
categorisation of their accounts according to future moving intentions. Within these categories 
(the stayer, the uncertain, the ready mover and the future mover), I recognised that residents’ 
perceptions of positive or negative neighbourhood effects (Galster, 2010, 2012a) relating to 
different aspects of place varied from person to person. These perceptions also shifted over 
time along with changes in their individual circumstances and capacities. Again, using a series 
of spreadsheets, I linked the aspects of participants’ lives and specific place factors with their 
moving intention category at the time of interview. 
It was here that I recognised participants’ data also resonated with my reading of lifestyle 
migration literature (O’Reilly, 2012, 2014) in terms of people’s use of place to transform their 
lives for the better. I also noted participants’ accounts reflected other contemporary studies of 
place (Savage et al., 2005) which focussed on people’s ongoing monitoring and adjusting of 
their lives for a sense of personal fit in relation to place. I then came to read participants’ 
accounts in terms of people making sense of place within the project of self (Giddens, 1991; 
O’Reilly, 2012, 2014). As part of this conceptual approach, participants’ accounts of moving to 
the island and their everyday lives as islanders were examined as explanations of their ongoing 
reflexive work of elective and selective belonging (Savage et al., 2005, Watt, 2011).  
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This additional reading of participant data within the ideas of elective and selective belonging 
(Savage et al., 2005, Watt, 2011) and the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) prompted me to 
consider the data in the moving intention categories described above and incorporated them 
into the analysis of participants’ personal fit with their location in making sense of place in their 
post-migration lives. Those who I categorised as ‘staying’ were recognised as considering 
themselves able to maintain their personal fit with island living at the time of interview and those 
planning to leave urgently or at least in the foreseeable future were seen as unable to maintain 
their personal fit with place. Those accounts I had considered ‘uncertain’ were re-examined 
resulting in a re-categorisation as ‘fitting’ (even if tenuously) when weighing the pros and cons 
of island living at the point of interview. Differences in individual circumstances and capacities 
were continually noted in this analysis. Contrasting place experiences between poorer and 
better off residents were commonly noted in terms of the extent of trade-offs involved in staying 
and the urgency of needing to leave or the inability to leave.  
However, irrespective of their initial assignment of moving intention categories or their 
subsequent re-categorisation as fitting or not fitting with place in pursuit of what they considered 
their better lives, I understood these categories as liminal spaces which participants occupied. 
They shifted as participants’ lives changed and as they experienced and perceived the island 
and other places over time.  
Phase 3: Making sense of place in pursuit of spacious, productive and connected lives 
Phase 3 explored participants’ individual explanations of their personal fit as islanders by 
focussing on the multi-faceted nature of making a life and experiencing place. Consequently, 
participants’ practices in pursuit of their better lives were bundled into three different aspects of 
their notion of better lives (Giddens, 1991) with corresponding aspects of place. The analysis 
then examined how the diversity of participants made sense of different aspects of place in their 
pursuit of corresponding aspects of their better lives. Again, comparisons of participants’ place 
perspectives and experiences were continually made according to their individual 
circumstances and capacities.  
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Table 4.2 below links participants’ practices associated with the pursuit of spacious lives to the 
island’s housing and its natural environment, practices pursuing productive lives to the island’s 
access to jobs and practices pursuing connected lives to the island’s access to social networks 
and goods and services. As indicated in Table 4.2, Chapters 5 to 7 mirror this structure of 
analysis.  
Table 4.2: Making sense of aspects of place pursuing spacious, productive and connected lives 
Components of a better life Most closely related place factors 
Chapter 5: Place in pursuit of spacious lives 
Spacious lives based on participants’ practices of 
selecting, building and inhabiting dwellings, 
residential land and the natural environment 
reflecting a desire to secure or free themselves from 
their former lives and locations. 
 
More affordable, detached dwellings and residential 
land compared with mainland metropolitan areas. 
The island’s natural environment including its water 
views, quiet, fresh air, natural beauty, wildlife and its 
recreational potential. 
Chapter 6: Place in pursuit of productive lives 
Productive lives based on participants’ practices 
related to paid or unpaid work. These practices help 
provide for people’s material, social psychological 
needs and are associated with feelings of self-
respect. 
Access to paid work and alternatives to paid work on 
and off the island. 
Place stigma facing unemployed islanders. 
Chapter 7: Place in pursuit of connected lives 
Connected lives based on participants’ social 
practices and their practices accessing the goods 
and services they considered important. 
The island’s social environment and access to 
amenities and social connections on and off-island. 
Place stigma facing students accessing mainland 
schools. 
These notions of spacious, productive and connected lives are considered broad enough to 
encompass poorer and well as better off participants’ aspirations. Whilst the schema of 
‘resources of respect’ (Galster, 2012b, 2013) which I had used in Phase 1 was not maintained 
at this stage, this second categorisation of how participants saw a better life mapped in various 
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ways to that schema used earlier. The significance of adopting the pursuit of spacious, 
productive and connected lives is these three components enabled a focus on the role of 
different aspects of place in participants’ accounts of making a better life. Taken together, they 
cover the role of affordable private housing in the moving decisions of poorer residents and 
how participants’ saw their risks of additional disadvantage when living in an isolated outer 
metropolitan location away from jobs and services and existing social networks. These were 
aspects of place which were commonly regarded as place attractions and place challenges in 
participants’ data as well as in my fieldwork, documentary analysis and in my review of literature 
on disadvantaged places and lifestyle migration.  
Although these three aspects of participants’ better lives in Table 4.2- namely, spacious, 
productive and connected lives - are a simplification of their lives and place experiences, they 
yield some of the complexity involved in participants’ understandings of both their lives and 
place. This complexity is something which I noted in my own place reflections on moving to 
Adelaide. My analysis of my own experiences highlighted my own fractured sense of place in 
assessing my fit with place: worrying about the portability of my housing investment; wincing at 
summertime extremes; whilst also appreciating my local community, my arid garden and nearby 
beach, and my easy access to broader opportunities and amenities living in Adelaide.  
As well as highlighting the complexity of participants’ experience of place, Chapters 5, 6 and 7 
also seek to explain how participants responded to this complexity in assessing their locational 
fit in their overall pursuit of better lives. Here, the analysis examines the degree to which their 
pursuit of different aspects of their better lives as islanders are experienced as being in tension 
with one another and how they weigh different aspects of place against their overall fit with 
place. This is important in illustrating and understanding how different participants see 
themselves as coupling or decoupling their pursuit of a better life to/from a place with risk of 
locational disadvantage.  
Accounting for similarities and differences between different participants’ accounts 
As noted in my description of these three analytical phases, I continually sought to examine the 
similarities and differences across the diversity of participants’ accounts. In line with the 
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explanation of structuration (Stones, 2005) in previous chapter, this meant examining how 
individual circumstances and capacities structured their imaginings and their lived experiences 
of different aspects of their lives in relation to different aspects of place. This comparative 
analysis is reflected in and reported upon below in Chapters 5, 6 and 7.   
Chapter 5 compares participants’ personal fit with the island’s housing, residential land and 
nature by their tenure. This tenure comparison was informed by existing literature which 
negatively contrasted outcomes for renters with those buyer/owners moving to outer suburbs 
for more affordable private housing (Maher, 1994). It reflected evidence from Census data of 
greater housing stress amongst island renters than islanders able to buy their own homes (ABS, 
2011). Furthermore, it reflected the stigma that island renters faced in the national media 
(Channel 7, 2012) and which was perpetuated by some homeowners interviewed. Beyond 
tenure, the chapter examined the structuring of participants’ fit with the island’s housing and its 
natural environment based on individual circumstances and capacities. This includes the 
structuring of life course considerations such as parenting or retirement. It includes financial 
resources, building skills, health and disability considerations. Furthermore, it highlights the 
internal and external structuring of thoughts, perceptions, feelings and life practices with respect 
to housing and nature by social imaginaries relating to these aspects of place (Pahl, 1965). 
Chapter 6 compares participants’ accounts in terms of whether participants were making or 
seeking productive lives in or outside paid work. It also examines differences within these two 
groups. For people seeking productive lives outside paid work, this means comparing those 
who are retired and those unable to do paid work because of health considerations. For those 
seeking productive lives within paid work, this means differentiating the experiences of 
participants on the basis of hours worked, whether self-employed or waged, whether 
overworked, underemployed or unemployed and whether they were commuting or not. In 
addition, the chapter also takes account of the structuring effects of participants’ life stage, 
education, skills and knowledge, health, mobility, income and assets, gender and caring 
responsibilities on these aspects of participants’ lives and their related place experiences.  
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Finally, Chapter 7 explores how participants’ capacity for everyday mobility and communication 
are implicated in the way they make sense of the island as a suitable place to live as well as 
the way they balance aspects of their social lives or their lives in terms of accessing goods and 
services on and off the island. In comparing social lives, other factors examined across 
participants includes the quality, location of their social supports, their mental health, their 
gender, their relationship status, their life stage, their need for social support or their dating 
requirements. In comparing their lives accessing goods and services, other structuring factors 
include income, size of household, life stage, health as well as needs and preferences for goods 
and services. Such factors were understood as structuring residents’ perspectives on their lives 
in a small, poor, rapidly growing, older community, often away from established social supports 
and with limited services and transport.  
In all these ways, I acknowledge my role in the analysis, conceptualisation and reporting of 
participants’ accounts of making sense of Russell Island as an objectively disadvantaged place 
(Maher, 1994; Hulse et al., 2014; Cheshire, 2015) in pursuit of better lives (Giddens, 1991).  
PREVENTION OF HARM AND PROTECTION OF PARTICIPANTS’ RIGHTS  
In terms of preventing harm and protecting the rights of participants, I sought and obtained 
ethics approval number [RHD2/2013] from the School of Social Science at the University of 
Queensland (see clearance in approval letter in Appendix 3). In working to ensure residents’ 
informed consent, I provided a verbal briefing as well as written material in plain English 
outlining the aims of the study, my obligations as a researcher and their rights as participants 
(see Appendix 4). I sought and obtained written consent using the form in Appendix 5. As all 
participants were aged 18 years or over, they were able to provide their own written consent.  
At a community level, I also sought and obtained permission to attend and observe meetings 
of the Russell Island Association (RIA) and the Southern Moreton Bay Islands (SMBI) Forum 
mentioned above. I was always careful to introduce myself and explain my presence as a 
researcher when engaging with residents in informal conversations or when attending 
community meetings or events. Throughout the 15 months of my fieldwork, I provided regular 
face-to-face reports on the progress of my research to the RIA as a form of local accountability. 
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After moving to Adelaide in 2013, I made the point of returning to the island to attend two RIA 
meetings in 2014 to explain my ongoing work on my thesis. After 2014, this communication with 
the RIA ceased as they suspended their meetings. However, after the interviews and after 
moving to Adelaide, I wrote to all contactable participants explaining my progress on the thesis 
as well my own experience of moving and making a new life in place. On the finalisation of this 
thesis, I intend to prepare and send a summary report to participants. I also plan to organise a 
presentation to interested participants in a local meeting space on the island where they can 
ask questions and I can offer my appreciation for their support for the study. More broadly, I 
plan to share and discuss my findings with the local Councillor and staff in the Community and 
Cultural Services Branch at Redlands City Council.  
In terms of anonymity, as argued elsewhere (Nespor, 2000; Warr, 2005), I chose to name the 
study location because it was important in meaningfully reporting on participants’ accounts. In 
recognising the risk of identifying people in a small community, I have taken care in the choice 
of examples and the level of detail of data presented. In addition, all participants’ data were de-
identified prior to secure storage and pseudonyms were used throughout my analysis and 
reporting.  
My sense of responsibility to avoid harm was heightened after establishing friendly and trusting 
relationships with a range of residents and accepting their hospitality and assistance. Where 
possible, I assisted residents with information and referral to services. I took care to caution 
participants and local organisations about expectations of immediate outcomes from my 
research. From the commencement of the research, I was mindful of the risk of studies of poor 
people living in disadvantaged places being seen as poverty porn (Jensen, 2014). However, I 
contend that my recognition of participants’ commitment, resourcefulness and dignity in their 
pursuit of better lives offers a riposte to the disrespect shown to residents in the Dole Island 
story (Channel 7, 2012). Rather than blaming or patronising poorer residents for their residential 
choices, the study offers a more insightful and compassionate position in Giddens’ (1991) 
suggestion that people have no choice but to choose how to best secure and free themselves 
in contemporary life. As a result, the study challenges the use of the notion of ‘lifestyle choice’ 
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to justify government inaction and to reinforce individual responsibility for matters of structural 
inequality (Gutteridge et al., 2002 in Cheshire, 2015).  
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CHAPTER 5: MAKING SENSE OF PLACE IN PURSUIT OF SPACIOUS 
LIVES 
INTRODUCTION  
This is the first of three chapters examining how participants made sense of Russell Island in 
their ongoing pursuit of a better life (Giddens, 1991). Focussing on participants’ use of their 
island houses and their natural environment, it shows why, in moving to the island and 
increasingly in everyday life, these two aspects of island living were commonly described as 
critical in making the lives they wanted for themselves and their families. In the process, it shows 
how their imaginings and experiences of their lives as islanders in relation to these two aspects 
of place shaped their assessment of the island as their place for a better life.  
This chapter explains how, irrespective of their tenure or means, participants overwhelmingly 
valued their houses and their natural environment as places for more spacious living. This term, 
‘spacious lives’, is used to convey the ways participants with different circumstances and 
capacities were able to imagine and experience themselves as more secure and free 
psychologically, physically and financially through these two aspects of place. In keeping with 
a long-held recognition of housing as integral to people’s ontological security (Padgett, 2007; 
Hiscock, 2013) and the transformative potential of nature as understood in lifestyle migration 
(Jobes, 2000; Hoey, 2005), this chapter describes how different participants imagined and 
experienced these two aspects of place in ways which they found critical to their sense of safety, 
ease, relaxation, autonomy, control and opportunity to express who they were or who they 
wanted to become (Giddens, 1991; O’Reilly, 2012, 2014).  
The chapter first details my use of the term ‘spacious lives’ in relation to participants’ accounts 
of moving to the island and their everyday lives as islanders and notes the prominence of the 
island’s housing potential and its natural environment in their accounts. The body of the chapter 
is then devoted to exploring how participants constructed the island as their place for a better 
life through their pre-migration imaginings and their post-migration experiences of the island’s 
housing and/or natural environment. In the process, I examine how participants from different 
tenures use each of these aspects of place for spacious living and how they managed 
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experiences of dissonance as residents. The chapter concludes by explaining how, over time, 
seven, mainly older, participants came to view their island homes as no longer a personal fit 
(Savage et al., 20005) with their notion of spacious living. Their changed perceptions of island 
life reflected their changing circumstances and capacities, their accumulated experiences of 
place and what they sometimes recognised as the changing nature of place itself.  
MEANINGS AND ASSUMPTIONS 
Borrowing from human geography, the term ‘spacious lives’ is drawn from Tuan’s (1977, p.58) 
explanation of ‘spaciousness’ as incorporating people’s experience of “escape from danger” as 
well as their experience of “freedom from constraint” in a given space. Based on participants’ 
accounts, the term ‘spacious lives’ seemed apt in describing how they sought to take charge of 
their lives (Giddens, 1991) through their use of the island’s residential land, dwellings and 
natural environment. Their relatively more affordable, private, sometimes owner-occupied 
dwellings provided a feeling of control over their living spaces and their lives (Saunders, 1989; 
Dupuis & Thorns, 1998). Often, these aspects of place enabled experiences of refuge when 
their lives felt under threat or out of control (Kearns, Hiscock, Ellaway, & McIntyre, 2000). They 
enabled opportunities for relaxation and adventure surrounded by nature, a better work/life 
balance with lower housing costs and a more comfortable retirement when trading down 
existing mainland housing assets (Hayes, 2014). In such ways, these aspects of place were 
used in a personal process of renewal – such that people could better express themselves and 
shape their lives as they wished. 
Participants’ pursuit of more spacious lives was evident in their accounts of their pre-migration 
imaginings of their island homes and environs, their practices in renting or buying housing or 
residential land and their everyday routines associated with constructing and occupying their 
housing and engaging with the island’s natural environment. Participants consistently assessed 
their notion of more spacious living on the island against their previous place experiences and 
their understanding of other place options. As seen in other lifestyle migration and related 
literature (Pahl, 1965, Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Hoey, 2005, 2015; Vannini, 2011; Benson, 
2011; Ragusa, 2010; Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012), participants highlighted the suitability of the 
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island as a residential location by drawing on place idylls to critique their previous, mostly city, 
locations. Typically, these idylls reflected an appreciation of coastal, island or bush living and 
private, detached housing and low-density residential environments. As seen in studies of 
welfare migration (Morrow, 2000; Marshall et al., 2003; Burnley & Murphy, 2004), this 
appreciation was shared by participants in this study irrespective of their tenure or means. This 
study also suggests that the residents interviewed commonly internalised these broader ideals 
of residential and environmental amenity (Stones, 2005, O’Reilly 2012). 
The following analysis is based on participants who mentioned the island’s affordable 
residential land and low-density housing and its natural environment as central to their 
experience and appreciation of their residential location. Fifty-five of the 65 of 66 participants 
who had moved to the island from somewhere else5 mentioned housing as an important factor 
in deciding to live on the island. The island’s natural environment was the next most mentioned 
place attraction mentioned by 46 participants. This meant that most participants moving for 
housing reasons were also attracted by the island’s natural environment. Those moving only 
for housing reasons were moving to access or regain homeownership. The analysis of everyday 
experiences of the island in terms of its housing and natural environment draws on the reported 
experiences of all 66 participants. For most participants, both aspects of place were important 
in maintaining the island as a suitable place for them to live.  
IMAGINING AND MAINTAINING PLACE AS LIFESTYLE CHOICE  
In examining how participants imagined and maintained Russell Island as their lifestyle choice 
in pursuit of more spacious lives, the analysis starts by examining the importance of the island 
relied on a disability pension as a single person, paid $215 compared with $380 per week on 
the Gold Coast, four years previously. Nala, a single aged pensioner, considered his $165 a 
week rent was “brilliant” because “rent allowance … [brought] it down to $100 a week rent.” 
Similarly, Dirk, relying on a single disability pension and casual gardening work on the island, 
 
5 Enid was the one participant who was born and raised on the island. 
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also believed that he would never give up his island accommodation where his combined rent 
and utilities totalled $150 per week. As he put it: 
…I’ll never get another chance, because on the mainland … prices start at $300 a week.  
Highlighting the financial struggle of private renters in the mainland metropolitan housing 
market, a local real estate agent evoked an image of the island as providing refuge particularly 
for single parent households escaping mainland metropolitan rents. As he explained: 
The rental market probably the last four years [has had a] massive insurgence of single 
mothers, huge. [Coming from] wherever the rent's too expensive at the bottom end, Logan, 
Woodridge [outer mainland metropolitan Brisbane] all that, those drifting areas down there. 
However, renters often explained their moves for more affordable island dwellings also 
represented efforts to secure themselves in dealing with broader emotional and financial crises 
and uncertainties, highlighting their moves were not just rational economic calculations but they 
were also emotionally driven (Holmes, 2010, 2015). For instance, in the accounts mentioned 
above: Jack came to the island after incurring a business loss at the end of his working life; 
Mary came to the island after leaving her former corporate life due to anxiety and work stress; 
and Nala looked on his island rental as somewhere he could afford whilst negotiating retirement 
on a single aged pension as well as recovering from separation and an accumulation of life 
traumas (Kley, 2011, Stockdale et al., 2013). 
In a similar way, homeowners/buyers also saw themselves as securing and freeing themselves 
through their island homes. Again, the importance of lower cost dwellings and residential land 
were not just materially important to people’s lives, they were about how people felt day to day 
and looking to their future lives (Holmes, 2010, 2015). Amongst the families with young children 
and younger singles buying a house of their own, they appreciated the possibility of achieving 
a sense of control, stability and ability to plan for themselves and their children (Kley, 2011). 
These participants included Belle, married with children, Curlew’s Nest, a single parent with 
four children, and Frida, a single low-income worker in her 30s. For each of these participants, 
owning a home on the island was more attractive than their other place options and was also 
valued because it was still within commuting distance to the mainland metropolitan area. 
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Illustrating this, Belle saw her move as grasping her family’s “… only chance of buying a house 
at a reasonable price as well as still being able to be close to Brisbane”. Curlew’s Nest was 
self-building what she described as a “five to six-bedroom house, only one bathroom, two 
toilets” using recycled materials for $85,000 (excluding land and her sweat equity). This was 
“something that [she] could never even dream of in Brisbane”. In a similar way, Frida considered 
the island as a rare opportunity to own a home accessible to the city: 
I decided I really wanted to owner build a house, and it seemed not very affordable for me 
because I was a practicing artist, I was just a self-employed artist, so I went and got a job … 
and got a good income for a short amount of time and bought a cheap piece of land here... I 
would not have been able to do that elsewhere, anywhere this close to a major city where I'd 
like to live. 
As Curlew’s Nest explained, having a home of one’s own was often about taking charge of her 
life beyond the dwelling itself (Clapman, 2002). Her house, made of shipping containers, was: 
“…all about giving my kids … and myself a base” after renting. It was a place where she had 
figured that her children could commute to university and it was a place where she could work 
from home or commute to work. Whilst Frida was single when first moving to the island, having 
a home of her own enabled her to contemplate raising children: 
Very settled, I guess. …I feel like a grown up for the first time. … it feels like a place you can 
have kids and have a stable life…. 
Other home buyers interviewed were people in their 40s, 50s or 60s who came to the island to 
secure themselves in a home of their own in preparation for old age (see also Woodet al., 2013; 
Colic-Peisker, Ong, & Wood, 2015). They included older yachters concerned about ageing on 
a boat, people like Banksia and her husband who moved from the Northern Territory and Peta, 
a widow in her early 60s who lived most of the year on her yacht in Malaysia. For Peta, her kit 
home on the island was her “bolt hole” in case she had to leave Malaysia suddenly, her full-
time option for her later old age and her part-time Australian base in the interim. In a different 
situation, a couple in their 50s who asked to be known as New Start moved to the island to re-
secure themselves emotionally and financially after a series of life crises including divorce, 
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bereavement and financial stress which culminated in the forced sale of their previous home 
on the mainland. As they explained:  
We were still getting over all our dramas and traumas and we just weren't coping with life. We 
ended up just going through all the money that we had. We were $500 away from bankruptcy 
and our house … got sold. But we still didn't have enough money to go and buy again on the 
mainland…  
They understood the island was the place where they had literally rebuilt their lives in both an 
economic and psychological sense – starting as owner builders. Apart from meeting their 
material needs, their home was about recovering their sense of themselves as capable and 
successful people. This process had taken them five years. Interestingly, after building their 
home, they sold it and brought a more valuable waterside block where they planned to build 
again. This was all part of trading their way up financially and improving their residential 
amenity. To this end, they were temporarily renting again which gave them leeway to focus on 
re-establishing themselves in new businesses and buying a nicer vacant block with water views 
for a future retirement home.  
Another two participants, Helen, a single woman in her 50s, and Tina, a married woman in her 
60s, had left their relatively affordable social housing dwellings in better serviced metropolitan 
mainland areas nearer family and friends for a home of their own on the island. This was 
something beyond their reach in their previous location. Whilst they had enjoyed considerable 
security of tenure as social housing tenants, a home of their own secured them in a different 
way. It brought them both an enormous sense of pride. It seemed to me far from a rational 
calculation but an overwhelmingly emotional one about how these two participants felt about 
themselves and their lives (Holmes, 2010, 2015). For Tina and her husband who had come 
from generations of renters, homeownership was an extraordinary and somewhat unexpected 
achievement. Tina acquired residential land on the island for $3,000 after a former work 
colleague had complained to her about continuing to pay rates for years on vacant land. Then, 
Tina’s husband retired early and cashed in his superannuation, so they could purchase a 
removal house – one like that pictured arriving on the island vehicular barge in Figure 5.1 below. 
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However, rather than seeing homeownership as foregoing super for a more financially 
comfortable retirement, Tina also valued her dwelling as a way of securing her adult children’s 
futures. It was worth it even though she recognised that the need for her husband to commute 
back to the mainland for paid work until he was eligible for an aged pension currently left him 
too exhausted to go boating and enjoy island life as he had planned. 
 
Figure 5.1: Removal house arriving at Russell Island by vehicular barge 
Source: Wikipedia (2019). 
For Helen, as a former homeowner, moving to the island to buy a house was about regaining 
an opportunity for control as well as an opportunity for self-expression (Kearns et al, 2000). 
Finding she had just enough money for a deposit after her divorce and property settlement, she 
considered herself especially lucky as a casual worker to get a housing loan. Five years on, 
despite seeing island property prices decline, and the precariousness of buying a house as a 
casual, single, older worker who was between job contracts at the time of interview (Parkinson, 
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2010), Helen was still prepared to pay the price. Sitting in her lounge room painted her favourite 
colour and full of her memorabilia, Helen triumphantly cast her arms around as she exclaimed 
“Mine!”.  
Again, highlighting housing as a means to an end (Clapham, 2002), those participants who 
previously owned or who were paying a mortgage on the mainland, saw that buying or building 
a house on the island as their way of making desired life transitions. For example, Evan, single 
and in his late 50s, was able to release his housing assets by trading down his mainland house. 
This meant he could reduce his need for paid work and “…get some cash out and spend it…” 
whilst still fit and strong enough to enjoy cycling overseas. In a somewhat different situation, 
Tim, single and in his early 60s, had prepared for his retirement by selling his mainland home 
and then owner-building a less expensive home on the island. In doing so, he had extinguished 
his mortgage and believed that he had enhanced his financial position by being careful not to 
overcapitalise in his island home: 
… [my] house, land, shed…cost…about $110,000…about half what it’s actually worth. 
In addition, a young mother, who asked to be known as Coming Around the Bend6, saw her 
move to the island as freeing herself from the pressure of a mainland mortgage which “was a 
lot to keep up with”. She wanted to reduce her housing costs, so she could “opt out” of full-time 
paid work. Her smaller island mortgage provided the freedom she needed to have a third child, 
to take work breaks and then to work part-time to parent as she wanted:  
I had almost three years off … just being here on the island - not having to work at all…I have 
been back at work since last year and was able to transition to part time instead of full time as 
well... 
In all these cases, whether young families or older workers, their moving calculations were both 
financial and emotional ones (Holmes, 2010, 2015). Beyond the relative affordability of the 
island’s housing, the renters and home buyers interviewed also shared an appreciation of the 
island’s lower density living compared with the metropolitan mainland. As observed during 
 
6 This pseudonym related to her favourite view of the island from the ferry ‘Coming Around the Bend’ from 
Karragarra and Lamb Islands.  
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fieldwork, detached housing was the island’s dominant housing form across the length and 
breadth of the island. Even in the north of the island, where two-thirds of the island’s housing 
was located nearer shops and water transport (ABS, 2011), many residents were still without 
immediate neighbours. This was possible at this stage in the island’s development because 
most of its residential land remained vacant. As found elsewhere in the housing literature 
(Dupuis, 2012), their aversion to close neighbours and their desire for aural and visual privacy 
were commonly associated with a need for control in their dwelling space. It was often a taken 
for granted way of living reflecting how they had lived or been raised (Stones, 2005). It was an 
anathema to their sense of self to put up with anything less in metropolitan Brisbane. 
The potential for more private space enabled people to feel safe, at ease, free from surveillance 
or intrusion and feeling free to be themselves and live as they wish (see also Saunders, 1989). 
For instance, Evan, an owner builder explained how not having near neighbours meant: “Not 
having to listen to people arguing [or] listening to their music and their television.” For him, it 
represented: “freedom - and just a sense of wellbeing”. Explaining her personal fit with her 
island option (Savage, et al., 2005), Curlew’s Nest, an owner-builder, contrasted her treed block 
on a largely unbuilt street with no sealed road or footpaths with the most affordable small lot 
blocks she found in metropolitan Brisbane, which she considered “really awful” with no privacy 
from neighbours. Meanwhile, Coming Around the Bend also explained that private low-density 
living provided a more “relaxed lifestyle” and a safer and freer living environment for her 
children:  
… [the neighbourhood is] not so busy and I just love the fact that we don’t have any neighbours 
either side and we have a dirt track out the back that the kids can ride up and down on - like it 
is [a] road but it is not often used. 
Surveying the hodgepodge of housing styles during an early morning walk on the island, the 
individuality of people’s private domestic spaces conveyed to Helen other islanders’ efforts to 
“create their own little world[s]”. As she said this, I was reminded of my observations as her 
guest in her own highly personalised place on the island. However, the comment also illustrated 
the way other residents talked about their lives in interviews and informal talk: their sense of 
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freeing and securing themselves in private home-based lives on the island (Saunders, 1989; 
Giddens, 1991).  
Although in a different economic position was a low-income renter, Annie, a woman in her late 
60s, also saw her moves as doing the best she could with her limited means. She explained 
that her move to the island represented her way of escaping the stress and stigma she 
experienced living in a large, noisy, medium housing development in Logan City, a 
disadvantaged area in outer metropolitan Brisbane. She admitted that would have preferred 
other more expensive bayside locations on the mainland at the time, but her move to Russell 
Island was still valued because it represented what she described as her refusal to accept “her 
lot” in Logan City. Within her available options, it was still her place of elective belonging 
(Savage et al., 2005). 
The significance of the island’s housing to Annie’s sense of wellbeing can only be explained in 
the context of her life story. Her previous housing and neighbourhood were affronts to her sense 
of self. Logan City was where her family’s life plans had unravelled, starting with her husband 
losing his job, their subsequent loss of homeownership and then a series of chronic health 
problems which affected her husband, her adult son and herself. After a stint as a social housing 
tenant where the houses were “never really nice” and where there was little choice of location, 
her family moved to a 120-unit private rental townhouse development in Logan City in the hope 
of a nicer living environment:  
… it was new, and it had lovely gardens and parks and a pool and a tennis court and barbecue 
facilities, it had all the things we’d like for the children that we couldn’t afford in a house.  
Here, she had also hoped to: 
… get a house that was not stigmatised as being public housing in an area that you could 
choose and know that other people around you were not public housing recipients.  
However, over time she had become disillusioned with the management of neighbour issues 
and a lack of privacy with adjoining neighbours:  
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…the other 119 people that lived there, … they were different to us, they had a different way of 
living and it got out of hand. We couldn’t cope with the noise and the attitude and the vandalism 
and the screaming and yelling at all hours of the day and night or… You could hear everything 
at night that happened in the bedroom next door to where you were… The people that lived 
there, we found … had different standards to what we had. So, we decided to come over here. 
The island represented a place where Annie hoped she could enjoy some peace and quiet and 
be herself, safe from the intrusion of near neighbours and distant from the stigma she felt in her 
former neighbourhood (Wacquant, 2007, 2008; Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012). Again, her move to 
the island was a profoundly emotionally driven decision (Holmes, 2010, 2015). 
The connection between wellbeing and private, low-density living was especially highlighted by 
those participants with mental health challenges. As described elsewhere in relation to 
homeless people with mental illness (Padgett, 2007), the island’s affordable detached low-
density housing was valued for its peace and quiet and occupants’ sense of control. As an early 
retiree and homeowner, Maurice explained, “noise” was “one of the things” he noticed more 
since his breakdown. Single low-income renters with similar challenges also emphasised their 
profound relief in the possibility of renting a whole detached house on the island by themselves. 
Their quieter, larger, more private island homes appeared to represent something akin to 
Giddens’s (1991, p.40) “protective cocoon” where they sought to manage themselves in the 
world.  
Affordability was a critical consideration, but it was not the only one. These participants needed 
to find domestic places where they could feel psychologically safe (Holmes, 2010, 2015). For 
instance, as a relatively recently separated, single retiree, Nala explained how difficult it was 
finding suitable housing living solely on an aged pension. But, he particularly worried about 
being forced to share accommodation or to live in a flat with immediate neighbours for financial 
considerations. In another compelling example, Coby found herself desperate after leaving 
home to escape her abusive family, bush camping for months and then enduring a “scary” 
Brisbane boarding house. With this history, Coby appreciated island living as she could rent a 
detached house on a large lot by herself with no near neighbours, on her single disability 
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pension. For these participants, renting on the island meant they could afford private space 
which offered them the peace and quiet and sense of control they desperately needed.  
Again, as acknowledged by Giddens (1991) and in a range of housing literature (Dupuis & 
Thorns, 1998; Kearns et al., 2000), private space allowed constancy and control in domestic 
routines critical for re-establishing or maintaining people’s feeling of trust in their world and their 
identities. For example, Nala considered his small rental dwelling six kilometres from the ferry 
and surrounded by bush as a suitable place to work on recovering emotionally, physically and 
spiritually. Apart from adjusting to living alone and being retired, he was also managing an 
alcohol addiction along with a complex history of loss encompassing a child’s suicide, divorce 
and business loss. In this context, his home was a place where he was learning to cook and 
eat well living alone, where he was developing new pastimes such as gardening and where he 
had been able to establish other daily ‘wellness’ routines of meditating, reading as well as 
emailing and telephoning close friends. Whilst Nala was happy to engage with others on the 
island at times, he guarded his privacy at home by asking people not to call without ringing first. 
His house is the place where he has managed to establish a daily regime of self-care which 
allows him to proudly claim: 
I'm looking after myself …I just find I'm enjoying it, yes. I'm actually enjoying it. 
Like Nala, Coby also saw her home as a place to take control. Given what she called her “social 
disability”, she admitted her large yard represented a way of keeping neighbours at bay. She 
had carefully considered rhe position and size of her house block as part of her plan for a more 
self-sufficient life. She had space to grow her own organic food where she could keep chickens 
and make a fish farm and aquaponic vegetable garden. She had rented a house with a 
waterfront in the hope of building a houseboat. As she shared detailed drawings of her 
‘dreamboat’, she confided that they also represented her plan to escape her life as a renter. 
Since moving into her house, she had started to learn how to build a boat. However, she had 
lost confidence in her plan over the last two years. She saw that this was partly related to being 
sexually harassed by the boat builder who had been teaching her but it was also reinforced by 
her loss of physical fitness. She explained that had stopped what had been regular long-
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distance walking in her earlier years on the island after an altercation with a resident over a 
dog. Whilst sometimes considering moving to a less populated location, at the time of interview, 
her island home remained the place where she was still trying to cocoon herself (Giddens, 
1991) with her cat away from her abusive family, neighbours and the wider world. In these 
ways, Coby had constructed her home as critical in her pursuit of a more spacious life by 
securing and freeing herself economically, physically, socially and psychologically as best she 
could to with her limited finances and ongoing her mental health challenges. It was an especially 
important source of ontological security (Giddens, 1991) in what she continued to feel on the 
island and more broadly as a scary world (Holmes, 2010, 2015). 
In summing up, participants commonly shared an appreciation of their island homes as places 
for more spacious living. These participants ranged from poorer renters such as Coby, Nala or 
Annie to those regaining home ownership or accessing it for the first time such as Tina and 
Helen to more financially secure retirees such as Louise and Denis and Jill or business 
operators such as Ruth who enjoyed homes with water views. In speaking about and enacting 
their imagined lives in their island homes, they demonstrated what could be described as a 
nostalgic mode of reflexivity in relation to this aspect of their lives and this aspect of place 
(Archer, 2010, 2012). This reflexivity was evident to me in the way they understood themselves 
as seeking to access or to maintain a way of living that was increasingly less available to them 
in the metropolitan mainland. This understanding of themselves in context appears to be based 
on taken for granted ways of thinking, perceiving, feeling and acting in relation to their housing 
(Stones, 2005). Here, it seems likely that the idylls of detached and preferably owner-occupied 
housing forms had been internalised (Stones, 2005, Archer, 2010, 2012). These internal 
structures and this mode of reflexivity with respect to housing can help explain why a diverse 
group of participants regarded their island homes as a lifestyle choice. Their domestic places 
enabled them to live as they wished and knew how to, they allowed them to regain or assert 
their true selves. For these reasons, as participants select, build and occupy their island homes, 
they are also engaged in a process of elective belonging as islanders (Savage et al., 2005). 
More fundamentally participants’ reflexive accounts of their lives as islanders reflected the 
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underlying, ongoing, inevitable universal process whereby people co-produce their sense of 
place and their sense of themselves in the course of their life practices (Casey, 2009).   
The role of nature in spacious living  
The role of the island’s natural environment in spacious living was frequently highlighted in 
accounts of moving to the island, and it was commonly appreciated as a source of refuge, 
recovery, relaxation and adventure in everyday life. This appreciation was something I shared 
from my first visit to the island: my field notes recorded the “quiet natural beauty” and sense of 
“escape” I experienced taking in the seascapes and the quiet bushland settings on the ferry trip 
and then cycling around the island itself. The island’s ‘naturalness’ was also something 
celebrated in the Russell Island Mosaic Group’s representation of the island at the local ferry 
terminal. The design shown in Figure 5.2 below is replete with bucolic motifs of bird and sea 
life as well as a reminder of the island’s Indigenous name, Canaipa. 
 
Figure 5.2: Russell Island Ferry Terminal Welcome Mosaic 
Source: Author, 2013. 
Islanders’ appreciation of the island’s natural assets was often closely associated with their 
quieter, more private, detached lower-density dwellings on the island. This was evident in the 
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positioning of dwellings to take in the island’s sea vistas and to allow private waterfront access 
where possible. It was also demonstrated in marketing island properties as illustrated by the 
image in Figure 5.3 below which was used to advertise a rental property. Half (33) of all 66 
participants also mentioned having chosen homes for their water views or water access at some 
stage in living on the island, a preference shared by renters and owners alike. 
 
 
Figure 5.3: View from a rental property advertised for $240 per week, Russell Island 
Source: rent.com (2016)  
This meant that an appreciation of the island’s natural environment was clearly not just the 
preserve of the better-off (cf. Pahl, 1965). This was a sentiment conveyed by the Facebook 
post of a sunset reproduced in Figure 5.4 below which was captioned: “What us ferral (sic) 
islanders have to put up with!” (Lamb, Russell, Macleay Island People …and oh, Karragarra, 
2016). This idea of a shared place aesthetic is consistent with previous research on the 
migration of income support recipients in Australia (Morrow, 2000, Marshall et al., 2003) and 
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literature featuring the movement of working-class lifestyle migrants from Britain to southern 
Europe (Nudrali & O’Reilly, 2009). 
 
Figure: 5.4 Sunset photo posted on Facebook 
Source: Lamb, Russell, Macleay Island People …and oh, Karragarra (2016).  
(Photo printed with the permission of photographer, Kerryn Moore) 
In constructing the island as their lifestyle choice (Giddens, 1991), many participants were able 
express a personal affinity with the island’s natural attributes. By linking these aspects of place 
with their individual biographies, island living was about expressing who they considered 
themselves to be and how they wanted to live. As mentioned earlier, in keeping with other 
lifestyle migration literature reviewed (Hoey, 2005, 2015; Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012; O’Reilly, 
2014), their place preferences also reflected broader cultural tropes associated with islands, 
coast and bush (Drew, 1994). For instance, Helen and Evan found the ‘wateriness’ of island 
living evoked a sense of freedom which they associated with their lifelong enjoyment of different 
water sports. For Helen, this meant that whilst the island was her last option to regain 
homeownership in the metropolitan area, she was also able to recognise a sense of fit for 
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herself as an islander as someone who “couldn’t live without water” having grown up in coastal 
New Zealand.  
Some participants also displayed their preferences of more ‘natural’ places by identifying 
themselves in opposition to city life (Osbaliston, 2010, 2012). For instance, Alice and Maurice, 
who had previously retired from Britain to coastal and rural areas in Europe, described how 
they had never been “city people”. As they explained, they had left coastal Spain for rural 
France partly because the Spanish “campo” or countryside was disappearing with 
overdevelopment. Similarly, a participant from peri-urban coastal Queensland and another from 
country Queensland both claimed that they could never live in mainland metropolitan Brisbane. 
In each case, they chose the island for its ‘country’ feel.  
Some participants stressed the significance of childhood memories in explaining their affinity 
with the island. Brenda recalled her family holidays on Magnetic Island off Townsville. Frida 
considered the Southern Moreton Islands as her childhood playground because her family had 
a holiday house on nearby Karragarra Island. Nala associated the island with a childhood 
memory of tasting fresh green beans which his father brought home from an island farm. This 
‘wholesome’ place memory as a child resonated with his family’s history as vegetable 
wholesalers and the healthier, more peaceful life which he was seeking to lead by retiring to 
the island. Here, I was particularly reminded of other studies of migrants returning to places 
with childhood associations to retire (Stockdale et al., 2013). As with housing, it is reasonable 
to argue that this was also some evidence of a nostalgic reflexive mode and a structuring of 
imaginings and practices in relation to nature based on memories, perceptions and feelings 
from their upbringings (Archer, 2010, 2012).  
For Mangrove Medicine, a man in his 40s, the island made sense as “a getaway and…a safe 
place” at a time when he was seeking to recover from a mental health crisis and was unable to 
engage in paid work. His assessment of the island as the place of refuge was reinforced by his 
observations of other islanders. However, it was also strongly informed by his experiences 
growing up in outer suburban Tasmania in a place of intergenerational unemployment with “a 
lot of crime” and “more aggressive [and] angry”. From his perspective, the island’s “nice” natural 
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environment offered a “sort of peacefulness” to those islanders who he saw were like his father 
and other people in his former neighbourhood who had become exhausted and depressed by 
long term unemployment. As a counterpoint to the Dole Island story (Channel 7, 2012), he 
understood that unemployed islanders were people who had found themselves unwanted 
rather than work shy in the new economy (Wacquant, 2007, 2008, Cheshire & Zappia, 2016). 
In his view, these islanders were escaping their former lives and neighbourhoods as best they 
could.  
In looking in detail at participants’ pursuit of more spacious lives engaging with their natural 
surrounds from the comfort of their homes, Annie noted that whilst she had been forced to move 
rental accommodation on the island when her first home had been sold, she still considered 
that her good fortune in finding houses to rent with water views. In addition to escaping medium 
density living and place stigma, waterfront living as a retiree was a way of reclaiming the “water 
person” she had been as a young mother raising children in coastal Victoria more than four 
decades earlier. This underpinned her following reaction to seeing her first island rental:  
[The real estate agent] took us to the …house and I said: This is it! I knew as soon as I had 
seen it. It was on the waterfront and you were looking up toward Straddie [Stradbroke Island] 
… we were happy to live there… 
Eight years after moving to the island, Annie still invoked idylls of nature and islands as she 
recalled her everyday experience sitting on the verandah taking in her water view:  
Oh, yes. We don’t want to move, we don’t want to go back to Australia. We are happy on our 
tropical island in the South Seas, in the South Pacific …I notice the bird life… it’s peaceful. It’s 
nice sitting on the verandah and looking at the water. I was very pleased that the only house I 
could get was there with a view to the water.  
Again, Annie’s account highlighted her emotionally driven assessment that the island was a 
good place for her to live (Holmes, 2010, 2015) 
Like lifestyle migrants in rural France (Benson, 2011) or in beauty spots in Northern America 
(Hoey, 2005, 2015), it seems Annie and others were performing their imagined lives as they 
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engaged with their natural world even if from the comfort of their own homes (Pahl, 1965). This 
was also the case for Jim, 28 years after moving to the island. Even though he was frail and 
relatively housebound, he maintained his daily routine of drinking beer whilst watching the sun 
set from the comfort of his lounge. Whilst sharing his sunset “show” with a ritual beer during our 
interview on a late winter afternoon, Jim explained that after enjoying various coastal beauty 
spots as a grey-nomad, he had found it difficult to slip back into his suburban mainland 
retirement. This prompted him to sell up and build himself a waterside home on the island. 
Contemplating the ethereal peach pink of the sea before us, there was nowhere else he wanted 
to be. Jim explained he had placed his wife’s ashes in the waterway adjacent to his home a 
couple of years before. He hoped that it would also be his final resting place.  
Recent retirees, Jill and Denis, had found their ‘dream’ home trawling the internet for an 
“affordable waterfront [property]…between Bateman’s Bay south of Sydney and the Sunshine 
Coast [for] roughly the same [price]” as their inner-city Melbourne apartment. They were looking 
for a more relaxed, outdoors retirement lifestyle in a warmer climate and out of the bustle of city 
life. Once on the island, Denis explained that he spent much time on his verandah and in his 
backyard photographing the sea view and local birdlife with Jill regularly sharing photos of their 
home and its views with friends and family elsewhere on Facebook. As with lifestyle migrants 
elsewhere (Hoey, 2005), these routines of ‘capturing’ and posting images of their island lifestyle 
can be understood as a performance of their imagined lives (Pahl, 1965) as well as presentation 
of the island as a suitable place to live to their social network. With their accounts of performing 
their imagined lives, these participants were confirming and expressing their fit as islanders 
(Savage et al., 2005) 
Participants noted their sense of comfort, certainty and relaxation experienced with the 
interweaving rhythms in the natural environment with their own domestic routines as islanders. 
This observation reminded me of Gidden’s (1991) recognition of the importance of routines for 
people’s ontological security (Giddens,1991). This was evident to me in Jim’s sunset routine 
described above. It was also apparent in other accounts in the way the repetition of specific 
sounds aided daily routines and the way encounters with wildlife engendered a feeling of 
certainty and intimacy with their natural world. Louise prepared for bed listening for ‘her’ fish 
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which “jumps [between] 11 and 11.30…most nights”. Thirty-three expected to hear the “aviary” 
in the pom-pom bushes outside his bedroom window through the night. Mary anticipated being 
woken between four and five o’clock in the morning by kookaburras, whilst Catherine looked 
forward to feeding “two magpies that come and knock on the back door waiting for breakfast” 
every morning. I understand these reflexive accounts work to enact and maintain their imagined 
places of relaxation, refuge and recovery (Pahl, 1965).  
In addition, sometimes participants used these regular domestic encounters with nature as a 
way of confirming the island as their lifestyle choice. For instance, Catherine also used her daily 
chorus of magpies at her back door to favourably compare the island with city life (Osbaldiston, 
2010, 2012) as she asked, “Where would that happen in suburbia?” Here it did not matter that 
people elsewhere might also engage with nature in similar ways: it is the fact that participants 
understood these practices (and used them) to distinguish the island as their ongoing lifestyle 
choice. In a similar way, Evelyn, an 80-year-old recently widowed resident of 22 years, 
explained how she enjoyed standing in her garden watching a full moon rise over Canaipa 
Passage and North and South Stradbroke Islands. Recalling the event, she asked: where else 
in the world would she feel “safe” standing alone in the dark doing such a thing? Again, her 
questioning helped to affirm both her decision to age in place and her sense of security living 
in her own home even when living on her own at the end of the island some eight kilometres 
from the shops and ferry at the north of the island with her closest family on the mainland.  
Beyond valuing their encounters with nature when at home, participants’ appreciation of the 
island’s natural assets in their pursuit of more spacious lives was apparent in other ways. This 
was illustrated in their deliberate routing or timing of exercise and recreational activities to make 
use of the natural world as a source of relaxation and wellbeing. Again, these activities can also 
be seen as performing an imagined spacious life (Pahl, 1965) and maintaining a personal fit 
with their location (Savage et al., 2005). For instance, Sky paddled her feet on a high tide “at 
least once a week” to “cleanse” and “ground” herself. Denis consciously took in the water views 
along Canaipa Drive on his regular walk to “turn off his mind”. In addition, Peter regularly 
headed to a waterside park to relax watching the sunset and wildlife whilst throwing a ball for 
his dog. As he explained: 
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…it is nice place at sunset… [I] sit down and relax … You see all sorts of things apart from 
people on the boats. Quite often, you see dolphins down there and a host of sea birds [including] 
…this big eagle having a bit of a fish in the shallows… 
Others stressed the importance of the sense of adventure and physical freedom they 
experienced on the island. In taking her dog for a daily walk, Brenda chose “undeveloped land” 
or “bush areas” or Sandy Beach where she and her dog felt freer exploring than in more 
manicured suburban Brisbane. Participants with young children saw the island as a place where 
they felt it was safe enough to encourage their children to play outdoors. Sarah enjoyed regular 
family outings at Sandy Beach where she allowed her three pre-schoolers to get dirty playing 
on the mudflats. Similarly, Coming Around the Bend felt free enough to light fires on Sandy 
Beach (even if not strictly allowed) as part of “trying to create memories” for children of family 
and island life. Again, these parents’ appreciation of the simple pleasures of outdoor recreation 
reflected their critique of city lifestyles; a critique based on their association between better 
childhoods and more natural places also found in other lifestyle migration literature (Aner, 
2014).  
In other accounts, the natural values of local flora were used to validate their residential choice 
(Savage et al., 2005). For instance, Maurice was excited to discover a “rare” swamp orchid 
which affirmed the island’s specialness. Meanwhile Helen, who admitted to being repulsed by 
the island’s mangroves at first sight, felt more comfortable with island living after coming to 
appreciate the ecological and sensory value of mangroves after participating in bush care work: 
I always had [mangroves] sort of - representing the [film] Day of the Triffids…. when I first came 
here. I thought, what a boring vista ... It was when another island resident showed me all the 
mangroves - the honey smell, vanilla and all this and they recycle … So now, ... [they are] a 
welcoming sight. Before, I used to be quite ashamed of that lack of beauty ...so it is nice… That 
was a good thing … about joining the conservation society … It … helped me become more 
aware of what was here and everything … 
Beyond her initial identification with the island as a water person, this new-found appreciation 
also helped maintain the island as a suitable place to live. These accounts give an insight into 
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the ongoing work of managing a personal fit as islanders (Savage et al., 2005) within their 
reflexive bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
In terms of engaging with nature on the water, participants also reinforced their construction of 
the island as their place for spacious living through their almost unavoidable commuting 
routines. As Lee and Ingold (2006) highlight, movement is important in sensing oneself in place 
as well as sensing place. Like moving about on the island, taking the ferry to the mainland 
provided opportunities for incidental noticing of fresh air, birds, dolphins and other marine life, 
sunsets and sunrises and land and seascapes – all of which were commonly considered 
relaxing experiences. Again, like Denis and Jill, some participants took the opportunity to record 
and share their commuting experiences and images on social media as representations of their 
experience of island living. In addition, travelling to the mainland and returning to the island 
often reinforced negative assessments of city life (Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012). Experiences of 
the mainland traffic and crowds as “busy”, “frenetic”, “hectic” and “hustle bustle” were 
contrasted with their appreciation of the “quiet”, “peaceful”, “safe”, and “undeveloped” qualities 
of the island. Mary, who experienced anxiety, explained her relief getting on an island-bound 
ferry as follows: 
So as soon as I get on the ferry, I just like feel: Aah! And like the water trip on the ferry, it’s like 
everything gets left behind and home (it is) where all the good is.…  
Returning to the island at night, Tom Baker reflected how the taste of fresh sea air reminded 
him that the island was also a safe, healthy place to live.  
Whilst private boating was often a more selective activity, almost half (32) of the participants 
indicated they currently or previously had access to a kayak, sailboat, or motorboat, or planned 
to do so. This seemed in line with previous research findings which estimated 40 per cent of 
islanders had access to a boat (Socialdata Australia, 2011). Experiences of private boating 
were commonly associated with feelings of escape, refuge and relaxation. For example, Dirk 
felt in his “own little world” when fishing, whilst Coby found “serenity” when kayaking alone. 
Every weekend in summer, Angela and her husband got away and relaxed by boating around 
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the bay. Similarly, Coming Around the Bend felt she was on “another planet” walking the sand 
dunes on a nearby island like those shown in Figure 5.5 below.  
 
Figure 5.5 Sand dunes of South Stradbroke Island 
Source: City of Gold Coast (2019) 
Others also stressed their sense of freedom and adventure in boating. After learning to kayak 
in their 60s, Maurice and Alice described how they were able to explore around the island. Ross 
and his family rented a waterside home so they could have “a boat in the backyard … in the 
water… [ where they could] just jump in” and go prawning or fishing whenever they liked. Like 
other yachters on the island, Ruth and her family loved the fact that they could go sailing by 
stepping out their back door. She also cherished being able to up anchor and take her children 
sailing up the Queensland coast for months when they were young.  
Those with private boats also emphasised the natural values of “untouched” sand dunes which 
“go on for miles” on nearby North and South Stradbroke Islands and the simple pleasures of 
“watermelon picnics”, ocean swimming and tobogganing sand dunes. Like other lifestyle 
migrants in North American beauty spots (Hoey, 2005, 2015), country or coastal Australia 
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(Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012; Ragusa, 2010) and rural France (Benson, 
2011), participants drew on these natural values, accessible by a short boat ride from the island, 
as an implicit and ongoing critique of their previous suburban mainland lives.  
In summing up, the appreciation of the island’s nature in participants’ pursuit of spacious living 
was shared by participants irrespective of tenure or means. Again, as seen in the way that 
some participants linked their identities and personal histories with experiences of nature, it 
seems likely that they had internalised idylls of bush and beach (Archer, 2010, 2012). This helps 
explain their construction of the island’s natural environment as a resource which participants 
could use in various ways for spacious living (Savage et al., 2005). Their knowledgeability or 
capacity in this regard is evident in their practices of imagining and engaging with nature as 
islanders. Their accounts of performing, documenting and comparing their spacious lives in the 
island’s natural environment with the metropolitan mainland (Pahl, 1965, Osbaldiston, 2010, 
2012) illustrate their everyday reflexive efforts to monitor and maintain their personal fit as 
islanders (Giddens, 1991, Savage et al., 2005). Again, this is part of the ongoing and inevitable 
process of co-producing one’s sense of self and place in everyday life (Casey, 2009).  
Managing dissonance with the island’s housing and nature  
At the time of interview, 59 participants considered Russell Island as their place for spacious 
living based on their experiences of their dwellings and their natural environment. However, as 
residents, they were not without experiences of dissonance with regard to these valued aspects 
of island life. In terms of housing, as described by Cheshire (2015), some homeowners worried 
about being able to sell should they wish to leave. Some participants were anxious that the 
increased presence of renters would depress property prices and create social problems on the 
island. Some older participants were anxious about the suitability of their homes as they aged. 
Some renters recognised the risk of alienating their real estate agent when they had tenancy 
complaints. Some worried about the pace of population growth and ongoing residential 
development as a threat to the island’s peace and quiet and its natural values. Furthermore, 
whilst four participants had moved to the island looking forward to escaping their previous 
neighbours, not everyone found the privacy and the neighbours they wished for.  
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In terms of nature, residents faced the discomfort of mosquitos, midges and ticks and risk of 
bushfire and storm events. Despite living in an angler’s and naturalist’s paradise, many 
participants could not access these aspects of the island as they had hoped. Getting to the surf 
club on nearby North Stradbroke Island required access to a private boat for the short trip from 
island to island or a cumbersome trip via the mainland involving two ferry rides and two bus 
trips each way. A lack of pontoons made it difficult to launch a boat single handedly or go 
boating with limited physical mobility. The island’s arguably most picturesque piece of 
waterfront had been alienated from communal use after its sale to the Royal Queensland Yacht 
Squadron (RQYS) (see Figure 5.6 below). As one participant explained, it was considered the 
preserve of “people who have a lot of money coming from the mainland”. The RQYS website 
(2017) boasted the site as an “exclusive haven” for “full members and guests” with “no public 
access permitted”. 
 
Figure 5.6: RQYS Canaipa ‘members and quests only’ sign and flagpole 
Source: RQYS, 2017. 
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In their ongoing assessment of the island as a suitable residential location, most participants 
managed to deal with such difficulties and disappointments in island living. Their experiences 
of dissonance sat alongside their continued appreciation of their dwellings and their natural 
environs reflected in their imaginings and their everyday experiences described above. In 
addition, it seemed that their practical entanglement with place (Halfacree, 2014) and perhaps 
experience of inertia created through everyday routines, occupying homes and engaging with 
nature, made staying easier. In addition, like other lifestyle migrants (Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012), 
participants were still able to affirm and reassure themselves that the island still felt a place for 
more spacious living based on their emotional as well as sensory reactions to city life when 
commuting to the mainland (Holmes, 2010, 2015).  
In addition, as found in other disadvantaged places (Watt, 2006, Rogaly & Taylor, 2009), some 
participants sought to defend their imagined lives and their imagined location by distancing 
those (often poorer) islanders who they considered as threatening both. For instance, they 
argued that this latter group only migrated for cheaper rents and that they lacked an aesthetic 
appreciation of the island’s natural beauty. Furthermore, they portrayed low-income renters as 
misguided in not taking account of the lack of local jobs and the services. It did not seem to 
matter that some of the participants expressing this view were themselves older people who 
considered the island as their retirement location despite its limited health and aged care. It 
also ignored the fact that there were also home buyers on the island who were under-employed 
or unemployed and who faced considerable financial risk in the island’s housing market. In 
distancing poorer islanders, these participants’ responses were consistent with previously 
reported social polarisation amongst islanders (Cheshire (2015). However, in the context of the 
Dole Island (Channel 7, 2012) media story, I also took this exclusionary sense of place as 
evidence of residents reinforcing place stigma (Wacquant, 2007, 2008).  
Ruth, a homeowner, business operator and long-term resident with a waterside home and 
access to a private boat, also illustrated this distancing and excluding process in her 
assessment of poorer islanders. She considered that spacious living on Russell Island was only 
realistic for people like herself. She considered people needed the economic capacity as well 
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as the imagination or cultural resources to make the most of the island’s natural assets. She 
considered low-income renters on the island also tended to lack both capacities: 
… [they c]ome here for six months for the cheap accommodation and … then leave…They’re 
just moving from one poor area to another - and they find ‘there’s nothing for me to do here’. 
They haven’t got the money to go boating or - you know what I mean? That’s the problem. It’s 
here only because of economics, not because they want to make a life out of it. It’s economic 
only, unfortunately. Whereas, it’s sad because you could do more, but they don’t. They are 
living in a different mental place unfortunately. But yeah, it’s sad but true. But that’s why there 
is such a high [turnover]… 
However, as seen amongst poorer residents within disadvantaged places (Watt, 2006, Rogaly 
& Taylor, 2009) such distancing behaviours were also employed by poorer residents as a way 
of managing what they experienced or perceived as problems living in a poor and stigma 
community. As a woman in her 30s, unable to engage in paid work and receiving a disability 
pension, Mary also distinguished herself from unemployed renters (Watt, 2006). She was 
worried that more unemployed people would be attracted to the island for its cheaper rents with 
the airing of the Dole Island story (Channel 7, 2012) on national television. Similarly, Jack, who 
relied on an aged pension and a part-time job in real estate distanced himself from other low-
income renters who he saw as migrating only for financial reasons, despite the fact his own 
move from the Gold Coast had been prompted by his own struggle with mainland rents following 
his loss of his business. Jack (like Mary) appreciated island living for its cheaper as well as 
quieter, nicer homes and natural environment, but did not accept that his lifestyle preferences 
could be shared by unemployed renters: 
…there's … your people that are here because of economic situation only. They really don’t 
want to be here. They'd rather be in Logan or wherever. They'd rather be somewhere else but 
they're here because it's a financial choice. 
Such views were also given prominence in a letter written by the Mayor of Redlands City 
Council dated 24 June 2014 to Dr. Andrew Lamming, the local Federal Member for Bowman, 
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after some lobbying by the Southern Moreton Bay Islands (SMBI) Forum7. In the letter, the 
Mayor also presented unemployed people as only moved to Russell Island (and other nearby 
islands) for “cheaper rents”. Whilst she made no request to control the migration of other 
residents or other income support recipients in need of jobs, services and other infrastructure, 
the Mayor asked the Australian Government to prevent people who were unemployed from 
moving to the islands given the lack of local jobs and services.  
Apart from managing the stigma or the perceived social problems with the presence of poorer 
renters, some older participants did recognise over time that the island was a difficult place to 
age. For these participants, island living also meant finding ways of avoiding or mitigating the 
difficulties they faced. For Rita, a homeowner in her late old age with poor balance and an 
inaccessible bathroom, this meant accepting help with bathing to reduce her risk of falling. 
Meanwhile, other older homeowners interviewed installed (or had plans to install) chair lifts in 
their high set homes to make them more accessible in case of disability later in life. In a couple 
of cases, older participants maintained a second property on the island which they considered 
would be easier to manage and closer to the island shops if needed. Those complaining about 
traffic (all of whom were homeowners) upgraded their fencing. It was notable, however, that 
older renters were silent about the suitability of their homes to meet their needs as they aged, 
perhaps reflecting their relative insecure tenure and more limited means. However, the 
accounts of renters also revealed their efforts to deal with poor maintenance and their lack of 
tenure security as best they could. These included moving to a new house on the island, 
changing agents and building direct relationships with their landlords. 
Efforts to mitigate environmental risks varied depending on the situation and the individual 
concerned. For instance, after losing his boat and household possessions in a storm off the 
island, former broadcaster, Hugh managed to quickly re-establish himself with a new boat by 
using his communication skills to lobby for government disaster relief and by drawing on the 
support of friends and community services. Some residents acknowledged their risk of bushfire 
with houses sprinkled in dense bushland, no local fire service equipped to fight house fires and 
 
7 SMBI is an umbrella organisation for island-based community organisations. 
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limited road access and evacuation points in the south of the island. Reflecting this, the SMBI 
Forum regularly participated in disaster planning and advocated for more firefighting resources 
for the island. On an individual basis, participants like Louise and Maurice volunteered in the 
island bush fire brigade. Meanwhile, participants often recognised the island’s insect life as life 
threatening to their pets and a regular source of discomfort to themselves. In most cases, they 
had learned to deal with it by: applying insect repellents; avoiding outdoors or particular routes; 
using medication for pets; regularly checking children and animals for ticks; taking Vitamin B 
supplements; screening homes; and even moving to a different part of the island away from the 
worst affected areas. In response to the perceived threat to overdevelopment, the SMBI Forum 
also sponsored a proposal to reuse vacant land for farming purposes rather than further 
residential development. Working at an individual level, Gertie brought an old farm hoping to 
turn it into a community park and in that way prevent further subdivision. 
In terms of difficulties accessing the water for recreational purposes, Banksia explained how 
she commuted to the mainland when she needed “just …to walk on a beach”. Other participants 
engaged in more collective island-based solutions such as lobbying for better services or 
infrastructure from Council and sharing resources and skills. Given the island’s limited capacity 
for shark-proof, mud-free sea swimming, Helen advocated to extend the opening hours of the 
island pool. Garrett also pushed Council for more accessible pontoons because he considered 
anything less was “…discriminating against the ageing population…on the island”. Helen, 
Garrett and Gertie all joined the Russell Island Association to further their advocacy on these 
matters. Matt and Frances offered to accompany a friend who was “not game to go out” in her 
boat alone. Evan shared ownership of a ‘tinny’ to go fishing. To make kayaking easier, Gertie 
obtained gravel from Redland City Council for a launch site, persuaded islanders with waterside 
properties to assist with kayak storage and organised group paddles to support other residents 
wanting to enjoy their marine environment. In a similar way, the participant who criticised 
islanders’ lack of access to the RQYS site went on to help establish the Sandy Beach Sailing 
and Kayak Club, a community organisation which aims to teach boating skills and provide 
boating opportunities for islanders including those without their own boat (see Figure 5.7 
below).  
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Figure 5.7: Sandy Beach Sailing and Kayak Club 
Source: russellisland.com.au (2016) 
This is not to say that all those who continued to affirm the island as their place for more 
spacious living fully avoided or mitigated the shortcomings they encountered as residents. 
However, at the time of interview, whilst recognising the boundedness of their lifestyle choices 
(Giddens, 1991), they believed they were able to live more as they wished within their 
constraints in their island homes and their surrounding natural environment especially when 
compared with the metropolitan mainland area. For instance, Annie lived in a high set home 
where she and her adult son supported his father who was fully dependent on a ventilator. 
Whilst Annie loved her home for its water views, its roominess, its separate living spaces and 
its lack of near neighbours, her ex-husband was virtually housebound on the second floor. But 
she appreciated what her current house because she knew from experience it was difficult 
finding rental properties on the island with enough separate private space for three single 
adults. Moreover, she was able to remind herself that as a “water person” at heart she was 
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relieved to have escaped her former life in a noisy Logan City townhouse. Belonging as an 
islander required this constant reflexive effort of managing dissonance in place (Pahl, 1965; 
Watt, 2006).  
Again, highlighting how people made sense of their homes and environs within their individual 
life worlds, Ollie, a homeowner in her 80s, explained her personal fit with her island home even 
when recognising its disrepair and her inability to maintain it. She was proud to have paid off 
her mortgage in her late 70s and she enjoyed its panoramic view of the island. Her ownership 
of her own home and its physical presence also appeared to provide her a sense of certainty:  
[I] haven’t long paid [the house] off... [it] needs repair badly…My whole verandah is fallen down. 
I just don’t have the money. Never mind the house is here anyway.  
Sitting with Ollie in her home, she explained how she had dismissed a proposal to live with 
family on the mainland. She had dealt with her difficulty climbing stairs in her high-set home by 
installing a chairlift on her front stairs. Given her anxiety about leaving her home, let alone 
leaving the island, her home space was where she was most at ease and in charge of her life. 
Here, this sense of control at home was closely related to her efforts to craft a productive life. 
By using her upstairs area to accommodate a paying boarder, she felt useful, she had company, 
and she was able to earn money cooking and cleaning in her 80s without leaving the house. 
However, her sense of ease or security at home also depended on her connected life as an 
islander. Ollie was comfortable enough to sleep downstairs with no lockable doors and windows 
because she believed her neighbours were watching out for her. In addition, she was also able 
to get by without leaving the house because she was able to pay local children pocket money 
to run errands to the shops and to walk her dog.  
In such ways, for Ollie and others, it was not the intrinsic quality of their dwellings or their natural 
environment which made them suitable places for spacious living. Rather, it was their ability to 
make sense of and employ these aspects of their location in ways that supported their idea and 
experience of ontological security and autonomy (Giddens, 1991). It is this capacity which 
differentiates these participants from those described below who were no longer able to sustain 
their island dwellings as their place to pursue a spacious life. In both cases, residents’ personal 
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fit as islanders (or not) appears more a felt rather than a rational calculation in relation to their 
homes and their natural environment (Holmes, 2010, 2015).  
WHEN THE ISLAND IS NO LONGER A LIFESTYLE CHOICE  
Looking at their current or foreseeable lives as islanders, at the time of interview, seven of 66 
participants represented their island homes as sources of insecurity (Giddens, 1991). Most 
notably, five of these seven participants were older people anxious about their current or their 
future capacity to live in their island homes. These older participants had first moved to the 
island to get away from the bustle of city living and the pressures of paid work and to enjoy its 
pleasant climate. Four of these five participants had also either built or purchased inaccessible 
and/or large, high-maintenance dwellings on the island. However, over time, as they had aged 
or experienced health problems, their island homes had come to represent immediate or future 
risks to their safety, physical independence and ability to manage financially. In order to better 
secure themselves in their later old age, they now re-imagined their lives elsewhere. Again, this 
is consistent with the notion of elective belonging (Savage et al., 2005) and it reflected the 
dynamic and ongoing nature of people’s co-produced sense of self and place (Casey, 2009).  
Such accounts are consistent with a range of literature on older people (Kaufman, 1986), 
retirement migration (see Marshall et al., 2003 for Australia; see Hall & Hardill, 2016 for Europe; 
and see McHugh, 2000 for North America) and people’s reticence to plan for disability in their 
own homes (Ward, 2013). As participants suggested, their early old age was understood as a 
time for the ageless, adventurous self and it was only in later old age with a health crisis or the 
loss of a partner that they fully focussed on the appropriateness of their housing and their care 
needs. Real estate agents interviewed also reported this was a pattern they had observed with 
residents selling their homes and moving off the island in their later old age. In addition, 
residents’ stories of return migration in late old age were also consistent with the island’s age 
profile which tracks from a high of 10.4 per cent of islanders compared with 4.3 per cent of 
Queenslanders aged 65-69 years to 1.1 per cent of islanders compared with 1.6 per cent of 
Queenslanders for people aged 85 years and over (ABS, 2011)  
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Of the five older participants who planned to leave the island, two older homeowners, Louise 
and Lori, were in no rush to sell. They still appreciated the quiet beauty and expansive views of 
bushland and sea whilst living in their waterfront homes, but they worried about managing their 
large homes and gardens long-term. It was difficult to separate these concerns from their 
worries about their ability to live independently at home and their concerns about access to 
services or social supports as they aged. Since living on the island, Louise’s husband had died, 
and she had experienced a brain tumour and ankle injury which still limited her walking. Whilst 
friends and neighbours had been supportive, these experiences still left her fearful as a single 
person without family support on or off the island about access to health and aged care 
services. Meanwhile, Lori decided she wanted to live closer to her adult children on the 
mainland as she aged. So, as both women saw their needs, their island homes were now a 
waystation – or temporary lifestyle choice. Louise and Lori were confident that their island 
properties would be attractive enough to buyers to allow them to move to mainland metropolitan 
areas where they were prepared to live.  
Meanwhile, Henry and May, a couple both physically constrained by the effects of stroke, were 
clear that their home was a place to escape from as a matter of urgency. Since his stroke, 
Henry needed May’s assistance to climb their internal stairs to the toilet and bedroom. Unlike 
Ollie, the older woman described above, who felt safe sleeping in her unlocked bedroom and 
protected by her neighbours, they had become fearful in their own home as they had become 
less mobile and socially active on the island. With a four-fold increase in the island’s population 
since first moving to the island, they now experienced themselves as living amongst strangers. 
The same house they used to leave unlocked when they first arrived on the island was now a 
place where they constantly worried about being broken into. Seated amongst their packed 
boxes of belongings in their lounge room, they conveyed their determination and desperation 
to sell their house and leave the island. However, as sellers in a depressed housing market, 
they endured an uncertain wait. As described by Cheshire (2015), the very thing which attracted 
people to the island in terms of affordable housing later entrapped them. Their earlier retirement 
getaway from mainland suburbia had become their place of entrapment. This view was also 
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supported by two real estate agents interviewed, with one predicting that, unless sellers were 
prepared to make a loss, they might consider themselves marooned until the next boom. 
The remaining older participant wishing to leave was Brenda, a single renter in her late 60s. 
She had moved to the island with plans that her son would build a holiday home where she 
would live and where her family could join her for weekend breaks and holidays. However, 
Brenda’s imagined island home with visiting children and grandchildren disappeared when her 
son decided to move interstate for paid work. Her disillusionment with her island life then 
continued through her experience as a renter. After a period of neighbourliness, Brenda’s 
immediate neighbour had become verbally abusive to her to the point where she avoided using 
her yard and one side of her house for fear of attracting unwanted attention. These two housing 
related experiences further undermined her imagined retirement as an islander, despite the 
sweetness of her childhood island holiday memories and her enjoyment of walking her dog in 
the bush or on the beach. In discussion with her adult children, she had come to reimagine 
herself a better later life in country Western Australia where she could be near one of her 
daughters. At the time of interview, her belongings were packed ready to move at the end of 
her lease. 
Beyond the experiences of these five older participants described above, a younger couple in 
their 40s who asked to be known as I am not a 10 o’clock person (people who I subsequently 
refer to as Not 10 A and Not 10 B), explained how they wanted to escape their island home. 
Again, their account highlighted the interconnectedness of their experience of their dwelling 
with other aspects of their lives. A series of threatening experiences with other islanders meant 
that they no longer enjoyed peace of mind in their own home. As noted in Chapter 4, their 
chosen pseudonym conveyed their wish to be distinguished from people receiving methadone 
at the local pharmacist each morning (Watt, 2006, Rogaly & Taylor, 2009). These islanders 
were known to islanders as “10 o’clock people”. As discussed further in Chapter 7, the only way 
they could see themselves feeling safe in their own home from such threatening aspects of the 
island’s social environment was to build on the rural block that they owned in country 
Queensland. In addition, the couple also resented the factor that planning regulations on the 
island thwarted their plans for a home-based panel beating business. 
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In the context of her story of originally moving to the island from country Queensland to be 
nearer her family and health care in the metropolitan mainland area, Not 10A’s planned move 
back to a rural area seemed a precarious one to me. It was especially so as she reported having 
a serious heart condition and described herself as unable to drive and needing to use a 
wheelchair since moving to the island. However, after meeting and marrying Not 10B on the 
island, she had his support as her partner and carer. In this partnership, it seemed that Not 
10A’s personal priorities had come to resemble their priorities as a couple. As described further 
in Chapter 6 and 7, these priorities meant extricating themselves from difficulties they 
experienced with Not 10B’s family and other islanders and creating a flexible home-based 
business where Not 10B could use his trade skills whilst being near Not 10A in terms of her 
care needs. To this end, Not 10A had ordered a modular workshop and house costing $95,000 
online from China. They planned to assemble this workshop cum house on their rural block. As 
we viewed their plans on their computer, they explained how it had been designed to enhance 
Not 10A’s physical independence and mobility when at home.  
Unlike Henry and May, they had managed to sell their island property by offering vendor 
finance. Again, highlighting what seemed to me the precariousness of their arrangements, the 
viability of their housing and business plans rested on the ongoing capacity of their buyer (a 
person reliant on income support) to meet his repayments. In addition, Not 10A admitted that 
their new home in rural Queensland was not as private as she would have liked, with their 
nearest neighbour 230 metres away. Showing how she had thought about maintaining her 
boundaries, she joked:  
I plan on being …polite enough that if your house is catching fire, they will lend you a bucket, 
but I don't want them to come over for a cup of tea every day ... Some … people … think they 
can talk to the neighbours all week. Not [with] me they're not. 
Whilst their new residential location was not perfect, Not 10A and Not 10B were confident it 
was a place where they could take charge of their lives. Moving to the country had become 
their way to (re)secure and free themselves in the best way that they could imagine, given their 
skills, knowledge and financial resources. 
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In their individual ways, each of these seven participants had lost confidence in their island 
homes as places for spacious living. The disillusionment of the five older participants related to 
inappropriate housing design and concern about their capacities to manage in their island 
homes as they aged. However, it was also clear, across all seven cases, that their experiences 
with their dwellings were also shaped by their lack of fit with the island in other aspects of their 
lives. All seven had their disillusionment with their island homes as places for spacious living 
exacerbated by their needs, experiences and perceptions about the island’s services and/or 
their social environment. In addition, the couple Not 10A and Not 10B were disillusioned about 
their inability to run their planned business from home. In this way, the chapter again highlights 
the interrelatedness of participants’ pursuit of spacious, productive and connected lives as part 
of their overall pursuit of better lives within their reflexive project of the self (Giddens, 1991). 
DISCUSSION 
This chapter shows how the diversity of participants can be said to make sense of the island’s 
housing and nature in pursuit of what they consider their more spacious lives. In doing so, they 
illustrate their co-produced sense of themselves and place (Casey, 2009, Pink, 2012). This co-
production occurs in the course of their everyday life practices including their various ways of 
imagining, using, relating to or talking about their housing and their natural environment on the 
island. In the context of this study, participants’ accounts are distinguished by the reflexive 
process finding and maintaining a personal fit with their residential location (Savage et al., 
2005). In ways they were looking for a place where they could secure and free themselves 
psychologically, physically and financially, the analysis illustrates how people can be seen to 
be making sense of place within with the bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991). The 
boundedness was reflected particularly in the structuring of their choices at an individual and 
local and broader metropolitan level. As seen from their accounts of their pre and post-migration 
lives, this co-production of self and place is a dynamic process as evidenced in participants’ 
evolving sense of themselves and place in their post-migration lives (Casey, 2009, Pink, 2012). 
It is illustrated in participants’ reflexive efforts over time to maintain their imaged place by 
enacting their imagined lives even in the face of dissonance (Pahl, 1965). It also continues 
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when participants recognised that they no longer ‘fitted’ as islanders and sought to belong 
elsewhere (Savage et al., 2005).  
This analysis also leads me to consider poorer residents interviewed as lifestyle migrants. In a 
housing system dominated by the private market (Hulse et al, 2014) where poorer households 
are left to fend for themselves, these participants took for granted their sense of responsibility 
for their own housing choices and residential decisions. In the context of the places they knew 
or considered possible for them (Watt, 2006, Rogaly & Taylor, 2009), they were able to imagine 
better lives for themselves on the island (Giddens, 1991, Hoey, 2005). In doing so, they most 
often recognised the positive transformational role of the island’s housing and nature (Benson 
& O’Reilly, 2009). In this respect, their experiences were in keeping with studies of so-called 
working-class lifestyle migrants internationally (Nuraldi & O’Reilly, 2009, Stones et al., 2019). 
Their place options were structured by their own financial capacity and local and metropolitan 
mainland housing markets. But they were also driven by the fact that they also linked non-
material aspects of their wellbeing to their island homes and their natural environment. 
Sometimes, these were most pressing considerations for poorer participants. As suggested in 
previous Australian studies of income support recipients migrating to sea change locations 
(Morrow, 2000; Burnley & Murphy, 2004), poorer participants in this study shared the appeal of 
lower density living, homeownership and beach and bush and they were able to draw on these 
place associations (Pahl, 1965, O’Reilly, 2014). This is consistent with an appreciation of these 
social imaginaries as external structures which have been internalised over lifetimes and 
generations and across socio-economic groups in Australia (Paris, 1993; Drew, 1994, Stones, 
2005, O’Reilly, 2012).  
Of course, like other poorer lifestyle migrants (Stones et al., 2019), their desire for a quiet outer 
suburban existence by the sea on Russell Island might be considered a modest ambition. But 
their desires for spacious lives as expressed in this chapter are so fundamental to residents’ 
migration decisions and their construction of better lives, I do not believe they are secondary, 
‘lifestyle’ considerations which seen as less important that their economic imperatives (cf. 
Benson & O’Reilly, 2016). The point is that they considered their modest ambitions were critical 
to their wellbeing and identities (Giddens, 1991).  
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Another important observation from the above analysis was poorer participants’ capacity for 
reflexivity. This awareness of self and self in context and ability to act on that awareness was 
not only the preserve of the better off residents interviewed. This sits in contrast to Atkinson’s 
(2010) suggestion elsewhere that reflexivity is ‘classed’. The reflexivity which I observed in 
poorer participants’ accounts discussed above can possibly be explained in terms of their 
socialisation as well as the impact of personal and broader societal change (Giddens,1991, 
Archer 2010, 2012).  
With regards socialisation, I suggest that the distinctly nostalgic hue to poorer (as well as better 
off) participants’ constructions of the island as a place for more spacious living is consistent 
with participants’ personal and family histories and cultural influences in Australia. This 
socialisation process appears to have oriented and equipped them to see and feel and 
experience their housing and nature in particular ways (Paris, 1993, Drew, 1994). This internal 
structuring of people’s perceptions, aspirations and practices also shapes what Archer (2010, 
2012) would term participants’ reflexive mode in relation to this part of their lives.  
As for personal and broader social change, the reflexivity of poorer residents (as well as those 
better off) partly reflects unexpected or expected changes in personal circumstances and 
capacities (for example, through redundancy, divorce or retirement) (Giddens, 1991, Kley, 
2011). In addition, in relation to their reflexivity about their housing and neighbourhoods, this 
appeared to have sharpened with the decline in housing affordability, increased noise and 
traffic, the densification of housing and population growth. Across the diversity of participants 
in this study, I take their noticing and lamenting a way of life, which is acknowledged as 
increasingly less accessible and under threat off-island but remaining a possibility on the island, 
as evidence of their reflexive capacity and their nostalgic reflexive mode (Archer, 2010, 2012). 
In addition, it is important to note that (cf. Giddens, 1991) poorer and better off residents’ 
reflexivity was not just characterised by rational economic calculations about the cost of their 
housing and its environmental amenity. As illustrated in the poignancy of individual narratives 
in this chapter, their self-awareness and their assessments and responses to these aspects of 
place, reflexivity was also emotionally driven (Holmes, 2010, 2015). This also suggested that 
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the influence and enactment of social imaginaries about how and where best to live operated 
at an emotional level as well as the level of sensory inputs and responses and thoughts.  
Further cementing the relevance of Giddens’(1991) project of the self in this study, this chapter 
also highlights the importance two key concepts - ontological security and freedom – as they 
relate to how people made sense of their lives and their residential experience and options in 
relation to the island’s housing and nature. As found in housing literature (Kearns et al., 2000; 
Dupuis, 2012; Colic-Peisker et al, 2015) and other lifestyle migration studies (Benson & 
Osbaldiston, 2014; Hoey, 2005, 2015), these two aspects of place are represented by 
participants as resources to secure and free themselves psychologically, physically and 
materially. This included those who had experienced health problems, redundancy, 
unemployment, business loss or grief or relationship difficulties. It was apparent in those 
seeking a home or their own or those wishing to reduce housing cost and for a better work/life 
balance at different life stages. These twin imperatives of security and freedom in terms of 
participants’ wellbeing which were imagined and then experienced in their island homes and 
nature help explain the island could be constructed as a place for a better life (Marshall et al., 
2003). This appeared even more the case for poorer residents who struggled to secure or free 
themselves economically or psychologically in other ways.  
Participants’ imagined and experienced the island’s housing and nature as resources to secure 
themselves in multiple ways. Some found refuge from the stress of unaffordable mainland 
housing. Those able to access a home of their own appreciated a stable place family life, peace 
of mind in retirement or an eventual inheritance for their children. Some sought affordable low-
density living to escape job stress, traffic noise, higher density living, neighbour conflicts or 
stigma. Some sought quiet, affordable places to recover from health, emotional and financial 
crises. Some found a sense of control by having a place of their own where they could establish 
their own domestic routines. Some found escape and peace of mind in the island’s waterways 
or felt at ease ‘at home’ in interweaving of domestic routines with the natural world (see also 
Giddens, 1991).  
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In terms of imagining and experiencing these two aspects of place as sources of freedom, 
people considered themselves as freer to make their lives anew away from their previous 
constraints of mortgages and full-time paid work, close neighbours and city traffic. Their 
increased sense of autonomy was highlighted by those who considered themselves more able 
to express themselves in the way they decorated or used their private home spaces. In the 
case of homeowners, it was also reflected among those feeling more able to plan their futures 
from a stable base. Meanwhile, the island’s natural environment enabled more adventurous 
lives: whether in exploring bushlands, waterways and sand dunes; venturing further afield in 
Moreton Bay or sailing the Queensland coast from the island; or being able to afford to cycle 
Europe or the United States in retirement by trading down a more valuable mainland house for 
a less expensive island home.  
This chapter also offers some insights which are detailed further in the following chapters about 
what it meant to choose a stigmatised place which attracts poorer people as a lifestyle 
destination. Whilst the diversity of participants shared an appreciation of the island’s built form 
and its natural assets, a range of poorer as well as better off participants sought to differentiate 
their migration decisions and place experiences from other residents. Most commonly, they 
experienced the increased presence on the island of private renters as a source of dissonance 
(Watt, 2006). Sometimes, these participants sought to dismiss the possibility of poor and 
particularly unemployed renters from sharing their tastes in terms of residential and natural 
amenity. Sometimes, they impugned the work ethic and questioned the entitlement of 
unemployed renters to move to and remain on the island. Whilst these defensive moves can 
be seen as efforts to protect themselves from the stigma of living a relatively poor community 
(ABS, 2011, 2016), they also stigmatised other residents by tenure and employment status 
(Wacquant, 2007, 2008) and demonstrated processes of social polarisation earlier described 
on the island (Cheshire, 2015). 
Although many residents recognise the above and other sources of dissonance in relation to 
their island housing and its nature, the chapter shows an overwhelming 59 of 66 participants 
still reported the island as their place for spacious living. They saw themselves as they enacting 
their imagined lives in their everyday lives (Savage et al. 2005). They were consciously 
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monitoring sources of dissonance and seeking to manage them (such as by modifying homes 
or avoiding insect bites). Furthermore, for the most part, they continued to enact their imagined 
lives and maintain positive comparisons with the metropolitan mainland even when sources of 
dissonance could not be resolved (Pahl, 1965). This it seemed was still important in maintaining 
the island as a suitable place to live.  
However, as the chapter shows, over time seven of 66 participants were unable to maintain the 
island as their place for spacious living. These participants sometimes highlighted specific 
island experiences with residents or neighbours which impacted how they felt about their island 
homes. But, most often, they included older residents who were fearful living in their homes or 
who were worried about maintaining their dwellings long term. In such situations, this small 
group of participants recognised themselves as no longer enjoying a personal fit with island life 
as their circumstances and capacities changed (Savage et al., 2005). This shift also in keeping 
with the idea of people continuing to making sense of sense of place as part of their ongoing 
reflexive, bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991). In moving to or wishing to leave the 
island, they demonstrated that their commitments were to their pursuit of a better life (Giddens, 
1991) rather than a specific residential location. In both cases, and in everyday life, took-for-
granted their need for a personal fit with their location even if that location represented a 
bounded lifestyle choice (Giddens, 1991: Savage et al., 2005).  
The chapter also highlights how participants’ imaginings and experiences of their island homes 
(Clapham, 2002) and the island’s natural environment as places for spacious living were often 
closely entwined with their productive lives and their connected lives in their broader project of 
the self (Giddens, 1991). Some homes were places to secure themselves when unable to 
engage in paid work or when seeking to retire. Some had found their homes to be a stable base 
to have and raise children. Some were places to take refuge after relationship breakdown or 
business loss or which freed them from metropolitan mortgage payments for a better work/life 
balance. Some were the result of trading down mainland dwellings for an earlier, more 
enjoyable retirement. Others were places to escape their previous neighbourhoods especially 
in terms of noise, neighbour conflicts, fear for children’s safety and place stigma. For these 
participants, their more spacious lives in a lower density, quieter, safer, nicer and more natural 
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living environment were ways of dealing with other aspects of life or other desired life transitions 
(Clapham, 2002; Benson, 2011; O’Reilly, 2012, 2014). In a similar way in everyday life, 
dissonance in the form of threatening experiences with their social environment, anxiety about 
health and aged care, and, in one case, their inability to run a home-based business, affected 
their experiences and assessment of their island homes as suitable places for spacious living.  
In recognition that the pursuit of spacious, productive and connected lives occurs 
simultaneously and relatedly within the broader project of the self (Giddens, 1991), the next two 
chapters further develop an understanding of how participants make sense of the island in their 
pursuit of a better life. The analysis of participants’ pursuit of productive lives (Chapter 6) and 
then connected lives (Chapter 7) once again highlight how some participants see the three 
aspects of life examined in this study as complementary and how sometimes they are in tension 
within the overall project of the self (Giddens,1991). The next two chapters illustrate how most 
participants still considered the island is as a suitable place even after accounting for the 
island’s limited local jobs, services and transport. However, as expected, when considering 
their productive and connected lives, there are more participants who admit that over time the 
island was no longer their place for a better life.  
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CHAPTER 6: MAKING SENSE OF PLACE IN PURSUIT OF PRODUCTIVE 
LIVES 
INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter explained how participants understood Russell Island as a place for 
spacious living, based on their imaginings and experiences of the island’s affordable housing 
and residential land, its low density living and its natural environment. This chapter extends this 
exploration of the island by examining how they imagined and experienced their lives as 
islanders in pursuit of productive lives. As described in Chapter 4, productive lives were found 
in paid work as well as unpaid activities such as studying, volunteering, caring activities, 
household work and even self-care tasks. However, no matter what form it took, feeling 
productive in some form of work activity was important to participants in contributing to an 
overall better life (Giddens, 1991).  
Given the importance of making a productive life in or outside paid work, this chapter examines 
important aspects of the lived experience of Russell Island. This exploration includes how 
participants with paid work goals pursue productive lives in a location with a limited local 
economy and where islanders face barriers to mainland employment including long, expensive 
commutes (Socialdata Australia, 2011) and the possibility of place-based discrimination 
(Channel 7, 2012). In addition, as a naturally occurring retirement community with more than 
half the residents aged over 50 years (Davies & James, 2011; ABS, 2011, 2016) and where 
the proportion of the population in or seeking paid work is lower than state or national averages 
(ABS, 2011, 2016), the current chapter contains a discussion of how participants who are 
retired or who are unable to participate in paid work made sense of the place where they seek 
productive lives outside paid work.  
This chapter starts with a fuller description of what is meant by the term ‘productive lives’, a 
further explanation of key assumptions in my analysis and more information on the individual 
and place factors shaping participants’ productive lives. It then explains how, when considering 
their lives in or outside paid work, participants were able to construct the island as a suitable 
place to live. This includes how this was so when moving to the island and how 49 of the 66 
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participants still considered it so at the time of interview after experiencing island life. In 
concluding this analysis, I explain how, over time, 17 participants came to the view the island 
as being no longer the place where they were prepared to pursue their productive lives. It is 
only at such a point that the island, with all its limitations in terms of paid work, is considered a 
disadvantaging place. 
MEANINGS, ASSUMPTIONS AND CONTEXT  
From the way that participants described their lives, productive activities in and outside paid 
work meant more than meeting material needs. This was reflected in their desire to find paid 
and unpaid work where they could use or develop their skills and knowledge and feel socially 
connected, purposeful and valued. Furthermore, the yearning to experience oneself as 
productive in some form of work was taken for granted by participants as a matter of self-
respect. Here, my use of the term ‘self-respect’ in relation to participants’ discussion of their 
productive lives is deliberate. It is used to contrast how participants commonly saw themselves 
with the disrespect shown for the work ethic of islanders conveyed in the Dole Island story 
(Channel 7, 2012). Furthermore, it is intended to reference Galster’s (2012b, p.241) notion of 
“resources of respect” discussed in Chapter 4, which acknowledged people’s universal needs 
for purposeful activity, social recognition and social connection in addition to their material 
wellbeing. Participants’ pursuit of productive lives in and outside paid work incorporates all 
these needs. As presented in participants’ accounts, their productive lives are core to their 
pursuit of a better life and a positive sense of self (Giddens, 1991).  
Participants’ productive lives in paid work incorporated being employed as well as being self-
employed. They often meant people undertaking daily commutes to mainland jobs based in 
industries ranging from manufacturing, agriculture, construction, transport and storage to 
hospitality, education and community services. Productive lives were also found in educational 
activities preparing for paid work. Sometimes, productive lives involved working from home 
online. Productive lives in paid work on the island revolved around jobs or businesses worked 
in health and community services, retail, transport, trades and real estate. Outside paid work, 
productive lives included what the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2009, p.19) calls household 
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work incorporating domestic activities such as cooking, cleaning, laundry, animal care, home 
maintenance, childcare and purchasing activities. In addition, participants considered 
themselves productive in all sorts of unpaid roles and activities including: voluntary work; unpaid 
caring roles; formal study; arts and crafts; self-care such as health maintenance or fitness 
activities; owner building; repairing cars and boats; or growing and harvesting food. All these 
activities formed part of what participants understood as their pursuit of productive lives. 
As mentioned briefly in Chapter 4, the following analysis, which focuses on the ability of 
participants to find a fit with island living in pursuit of their productive lives, is based on two 
separate groups. One group reflects the experience of island living when people are totally 
reliant on making a productive life outside paid work. The other group presents the experience 
of place when seeking or engaged in some level of paid work. Whilst it is recognised that the 
second group also participate in unpaid work, this thesis focuses on their experiences of island 
living in pursuit of productive lives in paid work. This decision reflects my particular interest in 
examining the lived experience of residents who may experience hardship looking for and 
maintaining paid work living on the island because of their need for affordable housing.  
In addition, it is noted that the analysis in this chapter is based on the accounts of the 35 
participants who mentioned their productive goals as part of their account of moving to the 
island. However, as participants’ productive lives in everyday life were featured in all interviews, 
the analysis of their productive lives post-migration is based on the accounts of all 66 
participants. The difference is that those who mentioned their work plans at the time of moving 
to the island were generally planning to continue in paid work after moving, whilst accounts of 
everyday life covered participants making productive lives in as well as outside paid work.  
Highlighting the ubiquity of this pursuit of a productive life, even those struggling with frailty, 
mental illness, commuting difficulties or place discrimination saw themselves as responsible for 
making a productive life as best they could within their constraints (Giddens, 1991). This sense 
of personal responsibility was also evident in the concern of those who moved to the island 
intending to continue existing paid work or aiming to find new paid work on or off the island. In 
addition, it manifested itself in participants’ constant reassessment and reinvention of their 
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productive lives post-migration in response to changing circumstances and capacities, such as 
when participants left school or retired, or their caring responsibilities or their health or physical 
mobility changed. This ongoing re-working of participants’ productive lives was also reflected 
by the shift in productive goals pre and post-migration. From their own accounts, 29 of the 658 
participants indicated their plans for paid work at the time of moving. However, at the time of 
interview, there were 43 participants seeking some level of paid work and 23 participants 
seeking productive lives totally outside paid work. These figures reflected a combination of 
retirements after moving to the island as well as 15 of the 36 participants who moved without 
paid work goals subsequently seeking either full or part-time paid work.  
The chapter reflects the way that different imaginings and experiences of the island in pursuit 
of productive lives were structured by individual as well as place factors (Stones, 2005, O’Reilly, 
2012, Stones et al., 2019). The former is evident in the way that participants in good health and 
with relevant expertise and financial resources define their productive lives and took advantage 
of opportunities on or from the island. As discussed, the island’s limited economy and its 
physical isolation and its long, expensive commutes to the mainland were foremost amongst 
the place-based factors shaping the lives of those seeking paid work. However, at the same 
time, some participants considered themselves suited to niche jobs and business opportunities 
on the island or online opportunities for paid work and study. Similarly, there were those who 
were highly constrained in job search and job and educational opportunities by the cost and 
other challenges of commuting from the island and others who had ways of managing these 
difficulties. Similar contrasts are apparent between accounts of those facing place 
discrimination: some participants had capacities to avoid discrimination or were able to find 
other compensations for island living and others were not. All of this highlights the diversity of 
people’s place perspectives in pursuing productive lives as islanders.  
IMAGINING THE ISLAND AS A PLACE FOR A PRODUCTIVE LIFE 
In building a picture of how participants imagined the island as a lifestyle choice when moving 
there, it is important to understand that all 29 participants who presented themselves as moving 
 
8 One participant, Enid was born on the island. 
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with paid work goals indicated that they had considered their productive lives as part of their 
moving decisions. By contrast, only a third (16) of those moving without paid work goals 
indicated that they had done so. This difference may be explained by the fact that all 36 
participants who moved without paid work goals either had access to some form of income 
support or retirement income or were able to rely on partners or parents at the time of moving. 
Although not clearly explained, it seems likely that they considered it was something that could 
wait until they became settled.  
Significantly, for those who mentioned their productive lives as part of their pre-migration 
deliberations, Russell Island was always imagined as a place for a better life when accounting 
for their lives in or outside paid work. As detailed below, sometimes the island was imagined 
as a place of refuge from previous paid work and, sometimes, it was a place or a base for 
renewing productive lives in or outside paid work on the island. In both cases, Russell Island 
was clearly imagined by participants as a place for a better life. In addition, other participants 
acknowledged the island’s limitations in terms of local employment and its commuting 
challenges to access mainland jobs, but they still considered it a place for a better life overall. 
Here, participants were able to make trade-offs between what they recognised as more difficult 
productive lives with other aspects of island living. Most often, this meant the importance of the 
island as a place for spacious living given its affordable low-density housing and natural 
environment as outlined in Chapter 5. However, sometimes, it reflected the importance of 
aspects of their connected lives (such as living with their loved ones on the island or improving 
access to family or healthcare off the island compared with their previous locations). This meant 
that whether moving to the island to change their productive lives in some important way or 
recognising the extra complications in earning a living there, these participants reported that 
they still imagined a personal fit for themselves as islanders (Savage et al., 2005).  
The idea of the island as a place of refuge from previous lives in paid work was held by 219 
participants. From the perspective of participants’ productive lives, this was the most commonly 
held notion of the island before moving there. In their various critiques of their previous paid 
 
9 This refers to 21 of the 35 participants who mentioned their productive lives in their accounts of moving to the 
island. 
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work as stressful, harmful and blind to other life priorities, they reflected many of the 
perspectives of lifestyle migrants elsewhere (see for Hoey, 2005, 2015 for North America or 
Kargillis, 2011a, 2011b, 2013 for Australia). They were looking for a place where they could 
escape their previous work lives and address those aspects of their lives which they considered 
more important to their and their families’ physical and mental health and wellbeing. In coming 
to such realisations, participants’ accounts of moving to the island often identified what Giddens 
(1991) describes as fateful moments which cause them to take stock and adjust their lives in 
major ways. But their accounts of trauma, stress and frustration also highlight the emotional 
context and nature of their decision making (Holmes, 2010, 2015). 
For instance, Mary, a single woman in her 30s, explained she had left a high-pressured city job 
due to what she described as a stress injury: 
I was a crisis management consultant - cleaning up the messes that CEOs make and things 
like that - working with lawyers and HR, and covering up their scandals, that sort of thing. So, I 
did contracts for government … and some private companies. And it’s pretty stressful, … I 
thought no, I had to stop. Then I gave all that up, well forcibly gave it up because I lost the 
plot…  
She had no plans for employment when moving to the island. Her priority was to find a quiet 
affordable place in a bushland setting courtesy of the island’s rental market and its low-density 
living where she could manage financially whilst being reliant on a disability pension.  
At a different life stage, Peter, a divorcee in his early 60s, who worked in property management, 
explained how his move to the island from Victoria was prompted by his early retirement after 
suffering a major heart attack: 
… I just had a massive heart attack and wiped out the left-hand side of my heart … I wasn’t 
going back to work for anyone … I [‘d] had enough … 
After a history of self-employment and then an experience of business loss, Nala found himself 
working in a job at the end of his career which he considered an affront to his sense of self 
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(Hoey, 2005). For this reason, reaching retirement age was a huge emotional relief (Holmes, 
2010, 2015):  
As soon as I could get the [aged] pension without having to pretend I want work, I came over 
here. Yeah, I just got a truck and went. I was working, I was doing some real estate, but I'm not 
a real estate person. Difficult answer, I know.  
As noted in the previous chapter, the island’s more affordable rents enabled him to retire as 
soon as he could on a single aged pension.  
Meanwhile, there were some participants moving to the island who still intended to engage in 
paid work, but they wanted to escape their previous lives in paid work. In this way, the island 
was also a place of refuge for them. Again, there was a strong emotional imperative in 
participants’ accounts of moving (Holmes, 2010, 2015). For instance, Evan, explained how he 
rankled at being micro-managed after a lifetime of paid work. Matt and Frances, a couple with 
five young children, recognised they were “run[ning] away from all [their] troubles” where 
moving to the island was a response to the toll of losing their dairy farm in drought had been 
compounded by their loss of friends and neighbours in a bushfire. In different situations again, 
there were parents with young families who wanted to escape the stress of involved in 
combining paid work and raising young children in their previous lives. They included Ruth, who 
wanted to leave behind an 80-hour working week running a family business and the participant, 
Coming Around the Bend, who explained her move as a way of responding to the stress she 
felt as a full-time fly in fly out worker with young children: 
I just wanted to get out of that situation – [where I] felt like a mouse in a wheel trying to keep up 
with everything…I was always on realestate.com looking at what was available, what was 
affordable, that I could reduce the mortgage and decrease my work time… I need[ed] some 
more time with the kids. It was doing my head in sending the kids to childcare and watching my 
son cry …I was getting that typical emotional … Mum trying to divide time between home and 
work ….  
The representation of the island as a place for renewal where they could remake their 
productive lives in or outside paid work in ways important to them was the second most common 
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imagining of the island in participants’ recollections of moving to the island. Nineteen 
participants reported how they held this view of the island before moving – and most of these 
participants had also considered themselves escaping or seeking refuge from their previous 
paid work by moving. For instance, Peter, who had retired early after a severe heart condition, 
felt assured the island was suitable for making a life outside paid work. Before moving to the 
island, he had come to the island and found that there were options doing voluntary work which 
fitted his interests and skills: 
I went to the [island] community centre [which ran a volunteer youth program] and …that fitted 
really well … at one stage … I was a youth worker … for five years dealing with … pretty rough 
kids, probably tough and rougher than the kids on this island. 
Others seeking paid work after moving to the island explained that they had recognised their 
personal fit for themselves with local job or business opportunities. For Pat, who was already 
driving island ferries before moving to the island, island living was designed to avoid commuting 
and to have more time at home with his young children. Based on his previous experience on 
the mainland, Steinbeck saw a potential business opportunity on the island. Ted came to the 
island as a boy with his father in the 1930s to establish a market garden because of its rich soil, 
mild climate, fresh underground water and its then convenient boat access to fruit and 
vegetable markets in Brisbane’s CBD. As a practicing artist, Frida saw an opportunity to build 
an affordable studio (as well as a home of her own) in a location accessible to the metropolitan 
area.  
Others imagined the island as their base for re-making better productive lives off the island. For 
instance, Ruth and her husband planned to conduct a smaller, less demanding, online business 
from their island to better fit with their lives raising young children. In addition, former dairy 
farmers, Matt and Frances, planned to complete their theological training online and build an 
affordable home on the island. They then hoped that they could use their island home as a 
base from which they could provide a mobile ministry in rural Australia. Meanwhile, some older 
workers and some families with young children planned to maintain their mainland jobs and 
commute, but to reduce their work hours. For Evan, part-time paid work was a way of managing 
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his irritations with his job, although, he admitted, it also saved him the demands of commuting 
full time from the island. At the time of interview, it also allowed him the time to build a cheaper 
house on the island. For Coming Around the Bend, as a parent with small children, the 
possibility of a smaller mortgage on the island was a critical part of her plan to spend more time 
at home with her young children.  
Meanwhile, Peta, a retiree in her early 60s, moved to the island intending to establish and use 
her island home as her Australian base whilst volunteering overseas. Whilst spending most of 
the year as a volunteer teacher with migrant worker communities in Asia, she also came to the 
island for breaks. Like other lifestyle migrants moving to other countries in southern Europe 
(Benson & O’Reilly, 2009b; Benson, 2011), Asia (Green, 2014; Korpela, 2014) or South 
America (Croucher, 2009; Haynes, 2014), Peta was looking for a more satisfying, affordable, 
adventurous retirement living most of the year overseas than she could envisage for herself 
living in Australia. This way, she figured that she could reduce her everyday living costs and 
enjoy interesting cultural experiences as well as usefully applying her professional skills 
supporting the children of migrant workers who would otherwise be excluded from educational 
opportunities.  
Furthermore, father and son, Mick and Drew, explained how they imagined better productive 
lives when moving to the island after being long term unemployed in New Zealand. Although 
they had no fixed idea of what paid work they would be able to do or whether they would work 
on or off the island before they arrived, they were hopeful of better job prospects living in 
Australia. Their optimism was based on Mick’s experience working in Australia some two 
decades earlier and the fact that they had family on the island who were self-employed on the 
island. Whilst somewhat unformed as a plan when leaving New Zealand, they clearly envisaged 
themselves moving to a place where they could reboot their lives in paid work. Even with Mick’s 
physical limitations from old work and motor vehicle injuries and Drew’s lack of post-school 
qualifications and history of substance abuse, Russell Island was imagined to be a place for 
better productive lives.  
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In their accounts of moving to the island, the third most common representation of the island in 
pursuit of productive lives was as a place for a better life overall. This was articulated by 15 
participants all of whom explained themselves as having moved to the island with paid work 
goals. Thirteen of these participants were moving to access or regain a home of their own. 
These home buyers, described in the previous chapter, included young families with children, 
older couples and singles who often considered the island as their last resort for a home of their 
own in the broader metropolitan area. Two others with paid work goals moving for a better life 
overall included: Ollie who stressed her desire for a return to what she regarded as ‘country 
living’, and Bettina who moved for more affordable rent and a quiet place to recover from her 
divorce. In each case, these participants understood their longer commutes to mainland work 
as a necessary trade-off or bounded lifestyle choice for some other aspect of island living which 
was important to them. 
There were two further constructions of the island as a lifestyle choice in pursuit of paid work 
which differed from those described above. In Sky’s case, because she worked online from 
home before moving to the island, she assumed that with the island’s internet access she could 
continue her work unimpeded. In Delia’s case, she fitted the type of counterurbanist who sought 
areas with natural amenity in commuting distance of major employment centres (Mitchell, 
2004). In comparison with her alternative low-density coastal locations from Tin Can Bay to 
Coffs Harbour, she considered the island as the “best of worlds”: 
We came here [for the] simple reason, we didn’t particularly like suburbia. We had the best of 
worlds, you’ve got high stress job[s] on the mainland and you’ve got relaxation when you get 
home.  
Accepting paid work as necessary, albeit stressful, Delia saw that the island’s peri-metropolitan 
location provided her access to the city’s job market whilst still being able to escape the hustle 
and bustle with a boating lifestyle at her backdoor. Reflecting on Delia’s and others’ decisions 
to commute to paid work from the island, it is also possible to see they represented what 
Massey (2005) and Giddens (1991) acknowledge as a more taken for granted more mobile, 
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dispersed way of living made possible by private transport and transport infrastructure 
unavailable and beyond expectations of island living a couple of generations ago.  
MAINTAINING THE ISLAND AS A LIFESTYLE CHOICE IN EVERYDAY LIFE  
When examining participants’ accounts of how they experienced everyday life as islanders in 
pursuit of what they considered their productive lives in or outside paid work, nearly three 
quarters (49) of all 66 participants were still able to maintain the island as a suitable place to 
live at the time of interview. These 49 participants represented 22 of 23 participants who sought 
productive lives entirely outside paid work and 27 of 43 participants with paid work goals at this 
time. Considering these 49 participants, there was a range of experiences amongst those who 
considered themselves willing to pursue their productive lives as islanders at the time of 
interview. They include 31 participants who reported themselves as maintaining their fit as 
islanders with relative ease as well as 18 participants who were prepared to endure hardships 
in pursuing a productive life on or from the island. The result is quite varied portrayals of the 
island and island lives reflecting an interplay of individual and place factors (Stones, 2005, 
O’Reilly, 2012, Stones et al., 2019).  
Maintaining a fit with island life in their productive lives outside paid work  
It is hardly surprising that 22 of the 23 participants were able to maintain their fit as islanders in 
their productive lives outside paid work. The exception was Peter, the retiree who had hoped 
to find voluntary work when he first moved to the island. The story of his disillusionment with 
island living in the context of his unpaid work is detailed at the end of the chapter. In their 
individual ways, the remaining participants saw the island as a suitable place for a productive 
life outside paid work. As mentioned above, one of these was Peta who used the island as her 
base as she worked overseas in her retirement as a volunteer teacher. However, Peta 
considered that if she was not able to volunteer overseas, she could make a life using her 
expertise in voluntary work on the island. Apart from Peta and Peter, 21 participants without 
any paid work goals envisioned the island as suitable for productive lives outside paid work. 
These lives included doing voluntary work, engaging in a range of artistic or creative activities 
and/or undertaking household tasks, caring roles and/or self-care tasks on the island.  
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For instance, Louise, a retired public servant in her late 60s, volunteered almost full-time with 
four local organisations. She saw her unpaid work as a good use of her expertise, as well as 
an expression of her values as a community-minded person. Maurice and Alice, retired 
teachers in their 60s, were also active as volunteers but they also explained how they were 
able to use the island as the place where they could indulge their life-long plans outside paid 
work. This included time for arts and crafts activities: 
Like we said: 25 years learning, 25 years bringing up the family. Whatever was left was ours. 
... I have the opportunity to do needlework and craft …[Maurice] paints. So, all sorts of things 
we never had the opportunity to do and we enjoy doing … 
While Nala explained how he had come to the island to recover from his separation and to find 
affordable rent on a single aged pension, he also highlighted how he considered the island as 
his place for a purposefully healthy retirement. To this end, he explained his ‘project-like’ 
approach (Giddens, 1991) to his home-based activities and his involvement in Alcoholic 
Anonymous (AA) support groups:  
… [my] gardening is becoming an interest now… and cooking. ... so, I've got two projects now 
plus AA, which is I go to three or four meetings a week and … I'm carrying the can for two [AA 
groups], at the moment.  
In different circumstances again, Catherine explained how she and her husband had drawn on 
their previous occupations to create island retirements that they were happy with. For 
Catherine, this meant caring for her husband, children and grandchildren and doing household 
work. Her husband, a former builder, spent the first five years on the island building their home. 
At the time of interview, he occupied himself with smaller projects such as restoring boats and 
building a pergola.  
Mary and Carl, two participants in their 30s unable to engage in paid work, also explained they 
had made productive lives for themselves living on the island. After a couple of years on the 
island recovering from work stress, Mary had managed to negotiate university entry to study 
archaeology part-time. This was profoundly significant to her both in terms of pursuing a lifelong 
interest in the subject area but also in commencing a tertiary level education (Giddens, 1991). 
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Although the study meant occasional travel interstate for a summer school, it was something 
she could mostly do online from the island. With her new endeavour, Mary structured her 
mornings doing housework and walking her dogs with a friend and her afternoons studying at 
home. Meanwhile, after the birth of his son, Carl happily occupied himself at home in a caring 
role which his partner sought paid work.  
Others struggling with poor health and/or disability most commonly defined their productive 
lives in terms of undertaking basic self-care and household tasks. They included people like 
Jim, a recent widower in his late 80s, who was now very frail. As an ex-veteran, he had enjoyed 
his early retirement on the island establishing the local RSL club. However, in his late old age, 
his focus was now on maintaining his sense of independence in his self-care and household 
activities. To this end, he considered the island was still a good place for him to be. As someone 
who spent his life driving trucks and working as mechanic, he put a high value the fact that he 
was still licensed to drive on the island. Although a trip to the local shops meant considerable 
effort lifting his walker in and out of his car, it also represented an everyday freedom and 
achievement. As such, it was an activity important to his ontological security and sense of 
productive self (Giddens, 1991).  
Some participants with mental health issues explained how they struggled to be ‘productive’ in 
terms of their self-care and household tasks. But in these cases, as they blamed themselves 
rather than their location for their difficulties, they found it difficult to imagine that they could 
have a better, easier productive life elsewhere. One of these participants was a recent widower 
with a history of post-traumatic stress disorder. He assessed his effective functioning in the 
world by his daily ability to get out of bed, take his medication and cook for himself. As he 
compared his neighbours’ neat gardens with what he saw as his undeveloped plot in need of a 
mow, he explained that because of his mental and physical health challenges he had not got 
around to making a garden for the house he had built a few years previously. But in his telling, 
it seemed to me that he also reinforced a critical view of himself as a person who struggled to 
care for himself and as a person would continue to do so irrespective of his location.  
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In a different position again, participants like Tina, a retired school cleaner in her early 60s, 
considered that her a productive life outside paid work as an islander was somewhat defined 
and structured by a combination of her individual as well as her locational constraints. Since 
retiring, her everyday life had increasingly become centred on household chores. Since living 
on the island, she had found that shopping had become a particularly time-consuming and 
physically demanding task. Compared with her former life in middle ring suburban Brisbane, 
Tina acknowledged that she had to contend with the island’s more limited supermarket, its lack 
of footpaths, its lack of on-island public transport as well as to the cost and effort of getting to 
the mainland shops. In addition, Tina’s difficulty was exacerbated by the hip pain she 
experienced walking, her lack of a driver’s licence and her inability to bank or buy online.  
However, within these individual and place challenges, Tina presented herself as a resourceful, 
frugal and competent island shopper and as someone who was enjoying her island retirement. 
As a necessary everyday task, household shopping meant monitoring specials in the local 
supermarket, planning what purchases she could physically carry from the mainland with two 
handheld trolleys, hitching rides most days to the island shops for bread and milk and specials 
and making fortnightly journeys to the mainland shops by ferry and bus. Tina took pride in 
achieving value for money and she enjoyed the sociability of her shopping forays. Furthermore, 
even when acknowledging her greater difficulties undertaking this task as an islander, island 
living was still worth it for a home of her own and the sense of community she experienced 
there. 
Maintaining a fit with island life in their productive lives in paid work  
Turning to those participants with paid work goals who considered themselves a fit for everyday 
island living, those who managed a comfortable fit for themselves as islanders were more likely 
to work part-time and to be happy doing so. They were people who were suited to take 
advantage of niche jobs and business opportunities on the island. Some of these participants 
were retirement-aged10 but still sought some paid work. Apart from financial considerations, 
they wanted to contribute, to use their skills and resources and to remain socially connected. 
 
10 Meaning 65 years and over.  
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Sometimes, their paid work provided a top-up income, sometimes it was their primary source 
of income. They included four of five participants in their 80s who all described themselves as 
continuing previous areas of paid work on the island. Some of them were also people who had 
moved to the island without paid work goals but who had sought paid work as opportunities 
arose once living there.  
These octogenarians included Harry, who had been a ‘jack of all trades’ in his earlier career, 
and who liked feeling useful and being able to help other islanders with mechanical and building 
repairs. Similarly, Gertie recommenced her previous activity renovating houses. Once on the 
island, as it was something which gave her a sense of creativity and financial independence. 
She was proud that she had been able to preserve her wealth and had not needed to draw an 
aged pension for most of her nine years as a resident. For long term farmers, Ted and Enid, 
even after the end of large-scale farming on the island in the 1970s, they had continued growing 
produce for sale to islanders on a weekly basis at their farm gate. In addition to them enjoying 
social contact with their customers, they saw themselves as offering a valued community 
service. It also allowed Ted to use his expertise as a bean planter despite his impaired vision 
with the onset of macular degeneration.  
Other retirement aged participants in their late 60s with paid work goals also considered they 
had managed an easy fit as islanders. One of these was Sky who described herself as a full-
time business operator. Just as she had planned before moving to the island, she worked 
flexible hours as an online counsellor from her island home. Jack, another similarly aged 
participant also found part-time work he was pleased with. He was able to use his previous real 
estate experience working on a part-time casual basis on the island. This employment 
represented a useful top up to his aged pension – an important consideration after suffering a 
business loss late in his working life just before coming to the island. Like others, Jack also saw 
this paid work as an important opportunity for social contact – something he especially 
appreciated as a newcomer to the island.  
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Some younger, working age11 participants also explained how they found a comfortable fit for 
themselves as islanders in ways which avoided the stress of regular commuting. Some of these 
were able to use their expertise and resources in island-based jobs and business opportunities. 
These participants included Angela who was a local hairdresser; and Tanya who took on a local 
service coordinator role. Whilst Tanya had initially taken the job to save commuting, it had 
become important to her in feeling part of the island community. Again, there were other 
participants in their 30s, 40s and 50s who transcended the lack of local jobs and commuting 
challenges by working or studying online. Much like they had planned before moving, these 
participants included Ruth who had run an online IT business with her husband from their family 
home for over 20 years and Matt and Frances who had progressed their theological studies 
online whilst living on the island.  
However, even when enjoying a comfortable fit as islanders, participants like Angela admitted 
that it took ongoing effort cobbling together jobs and business opportunities to make a living. 
Over her nine years on the island, Angela had been employed as a hairdresser both on and off 
the island before managing to establish her own business on the island. In the same period, 
her husband had run two successful local businesses before selling them and taking a job at 
the island supermarket and commuting occasionally for contract work. Reflecting on how island 
living had worked for her, Angela explained how their mostly local paid work had allowed them 
enough income to buy a house of their own and the opportunity to organise their work hours to 
share childcare12. Her account was reflective of the emphasis in other lifestyle migration 
literature on the need for ongoing flexibility and self-employment when living in areas of low 
employment (see Kargillis, 2011a, 2011b, 2013 for elsewhere in Australia and Stone & Stubbs, 
2007; Korpela, 2014 for overseas).  
Ruth’s account also depicts the dynamic nature of her productive life living on the island as her 
personal circumstances changed, as she learnt of other local opportunities and as she sought 
to develop new professional skills and knowledge. When she first moved to the island when her 
 
11 Working age is taken to be 18-65 years in this study. 
12 Childcare was an important consideration as background research highlighted the difficulty of both recruiting 
and maintaining carers on the island (personal communication, Family Day Care, Manly, 2012). 
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children were young, she had sought to reduce her work hours and work part-time in her family’s 
online business. However, as her children grew, she also added a part-time administrative role 
at the island school and commenced tertiary studies. Like Mary, who started studying 
archaeology from the island, Ruth described how her tertiary studies in natural therapies 
represented a lifelong ambition (Giddens, 1991). Whilst she would be in her 50s when she 
completed her qualification, as part of a new and stimulating peer group which regularly spent 
weekends studying together on the mainland, she was slowly forming a new professional 
identity. Ruth hoped to work as a naturopath on the island. However, she accepted that with a 
limited local client base, this work was likely to be part of a mix of paid work activity. As she and 
her family loved their quiet, waterfront lifestyle with sea and bird life and boating at their 
backdoor, she did not want to live anywhere else. Nevertheless, she was still keen to pursue 
her productive life as best she could within her constraints as an islander. 
Somewhat surprisingly, given the challenges and costs involved, there were some participants 
commuting for paid work who considered themselves managing a comfortable fit as islanders. 
Most often, they maintained a car on the island and at the mainland ferry. They included people 
who were fortunate enough to find a job in walking distance or a short drive from the mainland 
ferry. They included residents who considered commuting as manageable because they 
worked only part-time. They included Denis, a former executive, who had just started looking 
for consultancy work, who considered that if he found a full-time job he liked, he would rent in 
the city and enjoy his waterside home on weekends.  
Other full-time commuters like Kevin and Maria had the comfort of knowing that they always 
had a room set up with their family on the mainland where they could stay overnight whenever 
they wanted. The couple also saw their extra cost and effort commuting as an acceptable trade-
off for their more affordable low-density island living As they said, the peace and quiet they 
experienced on the island was out of their reach on the mainland:  
For me to move I'd have to have probably $2 million to replace … what we have with all the 
space and no people! ... I can't live in the suburbs…(Maria) 
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Yeah, I like it here. It's peaceful; you can come home from work and sit on the veranda and no 
traffic. It's peaceful. That's what I like. (Kevin) 
However, not all commuters considered themselves as fortunate or as comfortable as Kevin 
and Maria and the others described above. Although these participants were also working hard 
to adapt, it was more that island living placed different burdens on people given their individual 
circumstances and/or capacities (Stones et al., 2019). Participants like Helen highlighted how 
regaining a home of her own after her divorce had come with a greater commuting burden than 
she had ever imagined before moving to the island. For Helen, commuting meant “getting up 
at 5 o’clock…and coming home about eight [o’clock] at night” and an estimated $10,000 per 
year in travel related costs. Further highlighting her extra difficulties as an islander, Helen 
endured the stress of finding and maintaining full-time work in order to meet mortgage payments 
as a single person in her 50s who was unemployed at the time of interview. She explained her 
work had often been casual and contract based. Job search was more difficult from the island 
with an automatic impost of $30 in travel costs to attend any mainland job interview13. In 
addition, she encountered resistance from mainland employers to hiring her as an islander 
because of their concerns about her reliability when commuting regularly from the island. 
Nevertheless, five years on, for all this extra difficulty, Helen still maintained that island living 
had been worth it to regain a home of her own as a single person late in her working life: 
It was the only the opportunity that I would ever have to buy a place by myself from my own 
hard work …  
Like other participants who described themselves as maintaining their fit as islanders despite 
their extra challenges in paid work, Helen described herself as looking for ways to mitigate her 
difficulties in finding and maintaining employment from the island. To this end, she had explored 
a range of job options outside her field. She used a friend’s mainland address for job 
applications to avoid potential employer discrimination; she negotiated with her job agency to 
report her job search activity online to avoid the cost of travel to meet her compliance 
 
13 At the time of interview in 2013 there were no transport concessions in Queensland for people who were 
unemployed seeking employment. This was changed by the Queensland Government in 2017 (see 
https://translink.com.au/about-translink/media-releases/details/7886). 
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obligations; and she undertook further tertiary study online to increase her job prospects. To 
reduce the travel time, she kept her own car on the mainland, and she borrowed a spare car 
from a friend on the island to get to the ferry terminal. For Helen, these were all ways of 
maintaining the island as her place for a better life overall.  
Other participants struggled to earn a living on the island but still maintained it as a suitable 
place to live. Again, like other lifestyle migrants, they often tended to be self-employed (see 
Ragusa (2010); Kargillis (2011a, 2011b, 2013) for Australia, see Stone & Stubbs (2007) for 
Europe and Hoey (2005) for North America). This was partly as a response to living in a place 
with limited jobs and difficult commuting, but it was partly because they needed paid work which 
fitted within their health constraints and caring responsibilities. The reality was that in a place 
with a limited local market, given the small and relatively poor population and competition from 
nearby mainland businesses, local businesses were often a risky way of earning a living.  
These participants included entrepreneurs like Delia who felt overworked running two island 
businesses seven day a week. Whilst she was still keen to retain her island home as a place to 
retire, she was tired and described herself as waiting for a better economic climate to sell and 
go sailing. Other business operators included Frida and Amy, both of whom had young children 
and partners whose health conditions prevented or limited their paid work. Frida remained 
committed to island living because it allowed her both a home that she could own and a 
workshop space. Needing additional income on top of her art practice, she got a job drafting 
building plans on a nearby island. But, to secure this extra work, she was also going to the 
expense and effort of obtaining extra design qualifications off the island. Meanwhile, at the time 
of interview, Amy considered her family was worse off financially being self-employed than if 
she received income support. After incurring a debt in one of her island-based businesses, 
Amy’s husband planned to maintain a scaled down service from their home. In the meantime, 
to repay the debt, Amy had commenced commuting to a new job on the mainland whilst still 
trying to run her second, online business “as much as possible …at night”.  
Amy’s account described her very tenuous fit as an islander (Savage et al., 2005) and how this 
had evolved over time. When first moving to the island, it was a place of refuge after her 
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husband’s ill-health and inability to manage paid work, legal costs incurred over a child custody 
matter and being forced to sell her family’s mainland home. However, aside from these factors, 
they were also drawn to the island so that her husband could reconnect with his birth father, 
after losing contact for 28 years. Furthermore, the island was intended to be a place where Amy 
could create more flexible paid work options both to care for her children when they were young 
and to accommodate her husband’s health issues. In reflecting on her island life at the time of 
the study, Amy acknowledged the scale of her undertakings (running an online business and a 
local shopfront business) without a business background. She took pride in the success of her 
online business. However, the combination of office rent increases and freight costs made it 
impossible for her second locally based business to compete with mainland businesses.  
In relaying her account of island living, she took a philosophical perspective on her current 
financial crisis, reflecting on her core values and her commitment to family:  
If we had not moved to the islands, my partner would not have had the last year with his father 
and known the true person that he was [before he died]. I wouldn't have realised that I am good 
at what I have done in the past and what I do now [with paid work]. I would not have paid off … 
[my online] business …. And most of all I would not have been here when my boys needed me 
the most and I got to show them that even when you are flat broke the most important thing is 
we are together. We talk even when we are really busy and everyone pitches in… 
Just as she had done in coming to the island, Amy was picking herself up and recalibrating her 
plans for paid work (Giddens, 1991):  
… you never know what life will throw at you … But you do have to work hard, and you make 
the most of what you have. … Even when you hit rock bottom, you take a step back, take a 
look at the situation and you make yourself a new plan and you go for it again. 
This had led to her assessing herself as a tenuous fit as an islander – but a fit no less – at the 
time of interview: 
Moving intentions - hmmm, my partner says that he'll never leave Russell. So, I guess we're 
staying put at this stage.  
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And whilst I did not have an opportunity to speak with Amy again, it was not surprising to learn 
that two years after her interview she had moved off the island.  
The remaining participants who maintained that the island was place for a better life overall 
sought paid work as a top up to their income support payments. They recognised that their 
capacity for full-time paid work or commuting to mainland jobs was limited by health issues or 
caring responsibilities. Like others struggling in paid work described above, they had other 
reasons for living on the island in terms of their housing and in some cases their relationships 
and sense of community. Nevertheless, like others described above, their efforts to make 
productive lives helped to maintain their fit as islanders.  
One such participant was Dirk who had stopped driving trucks on the mainland a few years 
previously after his 14-hour working days and long commutes aggravated an old motor bike 
injury. Since then, he had survived on a disability pension supplemented by odd jobs on the 
island. As a divorcee in his early 50s, Dirk still dreamed of being well enough to manage a full-
time job driving trucks on the mainland. Again, illustrating the structuring impact of gender 
(Stones, 2005), he explained that to give away this hope was to abandon his sense of himself 
as a potential breadwinner and partner. But it was hard to trust his health, at the time of 
interview, especially since his panic attacks had returned when driving on the mainland. At a 
broader level, it was also difficult to trust in the world of mainstream paid work where jobs were 
increasingly insecure (Standing, 2014). Consequently, he considered his decisions in terms of 
housing and paid work were interconnected. For the sake of his health, he did not want to 
commute again from the island given the likelihood again of long work hours in his field of work. 
This meant it was only worth leaving the island for paid work if a job was secure enough and 
paid well enough to afford mainland rents.  
In addition, as mentioned in the previous chapter, when thinking about his pleasant waterside 
island rental, Dirk was adamant he would keep it even if he got a job on the mainland. After his 
marriage failed, Dirk had been living in a caravan on the island until his friend offered to rent 
him the lower storey of a neighbouring house. As he described: 
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I’ve been here for about three and a half years, so that was good… I call this place home. [I 
pay] [$]300 a fortnight…That’s including electricity and water. So, if I ever got another job I’d 
never let go of this unit, I’d just keep it. Because I’ll never get another chance, because on the 
mainland starting prices, prices start at [$]300 a week.  
However, this living arrangement offered more than affordable housing, and a sense of ‘home’ 
living beside his friend, it also meant securing himself (Giddens, 1991) in terms of his sense of 
‘family’. As he added:  
…my next-door neighbour, landlord, Dad, as I call him… he treats me like a son. 
In the meantime, Dirk worked to make the most of local opportunities for paid work. He placed 
advertisements on the ferry terminal noticeboard touting for odd jobs. When offered jobs, he 
often coordinated with other men friends on the island to ensure he had the equipment or skills 
he needed for the task. But he admitted the pickings were lean of late and he was on the lookout 
for new ways to earn money whilst living on the island. Having boating and spearfishing skills 
and having discovered a second-hand boat for sale during one of his gardening jobs, he was 
working on a new business idea running fishing tours. He knew it would be a slow process. On 
top of other debts, it would take time to pay for the boat and he recognised that it required 
repairs. But such work represented what he liked to do to keep his “brain occupied” between 
paid jobs. Just as he had assisted his friends with their mechanical or boat repairs, Dirk saw he 
could rely on reciprocal help on his boat project. His sense of camaraderie also highlighted the 
interconnectedness of his productive and connected life and helped explain his sense of 
belonging on the island despite his limited job opportunities locally. 
Another participant struggling to maintain paid work on the island was Ollie, an 80-year-old 
mentioned in the previous chapter who lived in a house with fallen down backstairs, a sagging 
verandah and an unsecured bedroom. She was one of the five participants in their 80s 
interviewed who still sought to earn some income on the island. In her case, her paid work 
options were constrained by her anxiety leaving her house and her difficulty walking. However, 
over the last six years, since paying off her house in her mid-70s, she had managed to take in 
a paying boarder. As someone who started paid work cleaning and cooking as a 14-year-old 
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and who had worked most of her last 32 years in aged care and hospitality on the island, her 
current paid housework was very much an extension of her previous work life. Each morning, 
she cooked meals, washed and cleaned for her boarder – sometimes spending six hours a day 
on these tasks. Although she had to sleep downstairs in an unlocked area of the house to 
accommodate her boarder, this arrangement kept her occupied and provided company and 
extra income. Even if the money earned was not enough to secure or repair her home, in her 
late old age, she felt most comfortable living in her island home and she was able to use that 
home in making for herself a productive life which she and others valued.  
Again, but in different circumstances, Grace, who was married with two school aged children 
and who was her husband’s full-time carer, explained how she had also looked for local and 
home-based options to supplement her carer’s pension and her husband’s disability pension. 
Because her husband’s severe epilepsy meant he could not be left unattended, she had found 
ways to supplement her income by preparing food at home to sell at community events. As her 
children became old enough to care for their father after school, she was able to find evening 
work as a cleaner within a block of their house. Whilst she felt she could not leave the island 
for paid work, this local option allowed her to come home quickly in an emergency. In being 
frugal and earning what money she could over 16 years together on the island, Grace and her 
husband had managed to pay off their mortgage as well as regularly visit and provide financial 
support to her family in the Philippines. When she compared herself with her sister who had 
moved from the island to the mainland and incurred what she considered a worrying amount of 
debt, Grace was able to remind herself of her ability to “relax” at the thought that she fully owned 
her home:  
… [my sister didn’t] owe anything [when she lived in her island] house. But now … there are 
lots of debts … They borrowed for a $405,000 house in the mainland and the children have all 
got brand-new cars that they are paying and they are struggling and, I said, I am relaxing. I 
don’t have debts [laugh] because I am not very materialist. Don’t fly too high [laugh] ... [because] 
the time you fall down, it is hard ...  
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As someone trying to manage on a low income, Grace also consoled herself that by living on 
the island she was able to avoid the constant temptations of spending money and the difficulties 
of affording mainland city life. This seemed to me another illustration of participants’ reflexive 
work to maintain their fit as islanders given their individual and place constraints in earning an 
income.  
Whilst I chose her pseudonym to convey her philosophical approach to making sense of her 
life on Russell Island, it is difficult not to see the structuring role of gender and cultural 
background (Stones, 2005) in Grace’s account of belonging (Savage et al., 2005). In living and 
working on the island, Grace recognised herself as doing the ‘right’ thing as a partner and family 
person (Archer, 2010, 2015). She explained that her husband had been cared for by his mother 
before they married. In marrying, she had accepted that she would also assume responsibility 
for her husband’s full-time care requirements. In addition, her ongoing financial support for 
siblings after 16 years of moving to Australia reflected a lifelong acceptance of family 
obligations. Grace explained that as a young woman she had worked in the Middle East to fund 
her younger siblings’ education. However, highlighting the point in time nature of participants’ 
accounts of place, Grace also gave the impression that if her family circumstances changed, 
she might well review her life and place options. I took this to mean the possibility of retiring to 
the Philippines in later life if her husband predeceased her or moving to the mainland with her 
children when they became adults.  
WHEN THE ISLAND IS NO LONGER A LIFESTYLE CHOICE  
Of the 17 participants who wanted to pursue better productive lives elsewhere, Garrett was the 
only participant unable to maintain a fit with island living because of their experiences in unpaid 
work. He was the retiree who had visited and investigated the possibility of doing volunteer 
youth work before moving to the island. After arriving on the island, he had propelled himself 
into youth work as planned and the development of a men’s shed. As someone with expertise 
as a former employed youth worker and former coordinator of a men’s shed, he felt he had a 
lot to offer. However, he quickly became disillusioned in both endeavours. Unlike the 
participants with mental illness described above who blamed themselves for their difficulties in 
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making productive lives as islanders, Garrett saw the problems were not of his making. He 
sheeted blame home to the management of the community organisations concerned. Given his 
heart condition, he decided the problems were beyond his desire and capacity to address. As 
a result, he found his imagined island retirement doing meaningful voluntary work had 
evaporated.  
As described in the next chapter, Peter also grated at the island’s “redneck” politics and he 
missed having his best friend close by. Together, these considerations contributed to his 
negative emotional response to island living and hence to his sense of a lack of personal fit as 
an islander (Holmes, 2010, 2015). In addition, in Garrett’s case, Jobes’s (2000) observation 
that those lifestyle migrants with greatest dissonance between their pre-migration imaginings 
and their everyday experiences are likely to move on most quickly, resonates with his 
disillusionment with island living as a volunteer worker. Of all participants moving to the island 
to retire, Peter was the participant who had the most detailed plans for his productive life outside 
paid work. By contrast, many retirees appeared to be content to figure out what they would do 
in retirement once they were settled on the island.  
As for the 16 participants wanting to pursue better paid work options elsewhere, it was clear 
that not all of them considered themselves struggling in their paid work as islanders at the time 
of interview. Four participants simply wanted to make the most of their opportunities elsewhere: 
whether developing skills, making more money or enjoying a more interesting job. For instance, 
Ross was delighted that he had managed to get his dream job after leaving school, working on 
the island ferries, but he wanted to leave at some point to get open water boating experience 
off the island to advance his career. The New Start couple had spent their first five years on the 
island building their house mid-week and working off the island doing sausage sizzles on 
weekends. Over the last couple of years, they had focussed on developing two new businesses. 
Although these businesses were both run online, they considered that they could to do better 
for themselves financially living in the United States for a while, as a place which they 
considered offered a more supportive, entrepreneurial environment. In Tim’s case, he had 
found a physically non-demanding job managing supplies for a warehouse a short drive from 
the mainland ferry shortly after moving to the island. Whilst he considered it was a job he could 
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do until he retired in his late 60s, his more adventurous self was open to a job offer in China 
helping his current Chinese suppliers access the Australian market. 
In other respects, these four participants were not very different from those described earlier, 
who maintained the island as their lifestyle choice at the time of interview. They all appreciated 
other aspects of island living. Ross loved boating and fishing with his family. The New Start 
couple enjoyed the quiet of the island. Apart from being mortgage free, Tim appreciated the 
friendliness of his neighbours and islanders in general. Whilst their accounts suggested the 
island resembled a satisfactory temporary lifestyle choice or waystation, these three 
participants were also leaving their options open for resuming an island lifestyle. Ross 
considered he could have a good life as ferry driver on the island where he imagined he could 
settle down to family life and enjoy the fishing. In addition, the New Start couple still imagined 
the island as a future retirement location having acquired a building block with good water views 
when they sold their island house. 
Meanwhile, there were another five other participants who described the island as a waystation 
because of their own or their partners’ struggles as islanders to make the lives they wanted in 
paid work. Sarah and Pat, a couple in their 30s with three young children, recognised that if 
Sarah was to return to her mainland job as a librarian after the end of her maternity leave, she 
would face a commuting nightmare. Limited childcare on the island meant that she would have 
to commute with three young children in tow. Because they recognised that jobs like Sarah’s 
with good working conditions (permanent, flexible, family friendly) were not easily come by in 
the current job market and because she missed using her expertise and being with colleagues, 
they saw themselves moving back to the mainland when Sarah finished her maternity leave. 
Bettina was another participant struggling in paid work as an islander who planned to relocate 
to the mainland. As she explained after we first met on one of her pre-dawn winter ferry 
commutes, when she first came to the island, she changed jobs because her factory shifts did 
not fit the ferry timetable. She subsequently commuted to two different factory jobs on the 
mainland, but each job had ended in redundancy, with the latest occurring during the Global 
Financial Crisis. After her second redundancy, she had been excited about the prospect of 
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using her skills as a beauty therapist and establishing her own business on the island. However, 
after a year trying, she considered it was unviable as a full-time job. This led to her commuting 
again and working very long hours: offering a mobile service Monday to Friday on the mainland; 
and then working from home on the island on weekends. For all her time and effort, she 
recognised that she was “just keeping [her] head above water”. In weighing her future as an 
islander, she admitted that “… work-wise, it will force me to move to the mainland.” Here, Bettina 
was referring to the island’s limited economy and the burden of commuting. Although leaving 
was not an immediate prospect, it was something she saw happening in her foreseeable future.  
The two remaining participants with paid work goals who considered the island a waystation 
were Steinbeck and the participant who asked to be known as Thirty-three. Both were men in 
their early 60s: Steinbeck was winding back his work hours and Thirty-three was seeking to 
establish himself as an art therapist. For Steinbeck, the island had been a place of business 
opportunities, but he was just waiting for the right time to sell his island business. He recognised 
that he was now at a stage in his working life where he was ready to support his partner’s 
business endeavours. After feeling stymied in a limited local market, Steinbeck’s partner had 
relocated her business to a bigger population centre. For Thirty-three, after retraining in art 
therapy, he hoped that he would eventually find paid work on the mainland. However, at the 
time of interview, he realised that commuting was too expensive relative to his potential 
earnings as a new graduate. Relying on his disability pension as a regular income, he was 
giving himself “at least another two years” on the island during which time he hoped to gain 
experience working with other islanders (even if they could not pay) and he wanted to contribute 
to the development of a community arts space.  
In each case, as outlined in the previous chapter, these five participants saw themselves as 
benefiting from the island’s affordable housing, its peace and quiet and its natural assets. For 
Sarah and her husband Pat, living on the island had worked well for a while. It had eliminated 
commuting for Pat as he worked on the island. Their smaller mortgage had also meant they 
could afford for Sarah to have more time at home with their children. Bettina had found her 
quiet home had proved the place she needed to recover after divorce, as she explained: “…I’ve 
done my 10 [years on the island] and I needed it for … healing”. In trading his mainland house, 
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Thirty-three had managed to find an island home with enough space for his art practice and an 
affordable mooring for his boat. However, over time, they had all found the island lacking in 
some important ways in terms of their productive lives. As we will see in the next chapter, for 
each of these participants, the island also fell short as a small social pool when attempting to 
dating or a place with limited childcare and schooling. These place deficits reinforced their logic 
of pursuing better lives in paid work on the mainland or supporting their partners to do so. 
The seven remaining participants felt that they or their partners had already exhausted their 
options for paid work as islanders. For them, leaving the island to pursue better job options off 
the island was a matter of urgency. Like Peter, described earlier, they considered the island 
had become a place from which to escape. Interestingly, four of these seven participants had 
originally moved to the island without paid work goals. Tom Baker was now looking for paid 
work after completing high school. Brenda, a retiree in her late 60s and Lone Wolf, a married 
man in his 40s receiving a disability pension, both realised over time on the island that they 
missed the recognition, social connection and financial rewards which they had experienced in 
their previous lives in paid work. In addition, since marrying on the island, Not 10A had found a 
way of contributing her entrepreneurial skills to her partner’s (Not 10B’s) business plans even 
with her heart condition and limited physical mobility. Meanwhile, for the other three participants 
seeking to escape the island for paid work, they had come to the island with paid work goals. 
They included Not 10B who came from country Victoria to buy a house with the aim of 
commuting to the mainland for work in his trade, and Mick and Drew, a father and son who had 
originally hoped that they would be better-off in Australia rather than remaining long term 
unemployed in New Zealand.  
Although these participants noted their individual constraints in finding paid work given health 
issues, a lack of personal transport, a lack of experience or caring responsibilities, all seven 
emphasised their need to escape the island’s constraints for better opportunities in paid work 
on the mainland. Mick and Drew were able to find only occasional casual building work on the 
island. Tom Baker, a young man with Asperger’s syndrome, had been unsuccessful in applying 
for a part-time job at the local IGA supermarket, the island’s largest employer. Realising that 
his only hope of a full-time job was on the mainland, Tom Baker explained that he was preparing 
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himself as best he could for a career in IT off-island. He had commenced study for formal 
qualifications off-island and offered an IT support service to islanders, although his business 
never earned him enough to reduce, let alone replace, his disability pension. In a similar way, 
Not 10A and Not 10B, found there were not enough local paying customers to support a mobile 
tattoo business. Furthermore, the couple felt their entrepreneurial efforts had been stymied after 
running afoul of Council planning regulations which prevented them from establishing a home-
based spray-painting business.  
Apart from experiencing limited local options for paid work, these participants felt constrained 
in their ability to commute to the mainland for paid work, job search and/or vocational training. 
For instance, Tom Baker still arrived 30 minutes late for his IT classes after waking at five 
o’clock in the morning and commuting for over two hours on public transport from the island. 
Because he found the travel so exhausting, he felt that he could only manage part-time study. 
Rather than escaping the rat race, he saw the island as a commuter’s dystopia akin to being 
on a “conveyer belt that looped up into itself… Up. Get ready. Boat. TAFE. Bed.” Mick and Drew 
also explained how they were unable to take up available job opportunities at a mainland 
chicken farm because public transport timetables did not coordinate with work shifts and they 
lacked private transport on the mainland:  
…if you have an afternoon shift you don’t finish before the last boat comes back … But on the 
morning shift you have to start at 6 o’clock in the morning, you can’t even get there. You can 
get the ferry at 4.50am, a pretty early one, but the bus from Redlands up to Mt Cotton doesn't 
go up to 7 o’clock.  
In addition, the lack of public transport concessions for unemployed people at the time of 
interview14 meant that Drew and Mick paid the full cost of public transport for any job search 
activity. Unlike Helen, who was able to negotiate to report her job search activities online, Drew 
was compelled to pay also “almost $30” in fares each fortnight to meet his reporting 
requirements for his unemployment benefit. This was a payment which poverty researchers 
consider was below accepted budget standards (Saunders & Bedford, 2017), but it was the 
 
14 It is noted that this was changed by the Queensland Government in 2017 (Translink, 2017). 
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only regular household income for both Drew and his father Mick. Whilst Not 10B had 
commuted full time when he first came to the island, it was not something he could contemplate 
since he had taken on caring responsibilities for his wife, Not 10A. 
Mick also described his experience of discrimination in applying for mainland jobs:  
One job, I told them my address and that was practically the end of the interview. Oh, we will 
let you know. He had a list of questions that he was going to ask. That was a glazing job that I 
was trained for, qualified and everything, making window frames. 
This experience helped reinforce his view about the island as being an unsuitable place to find 
or maintain employment. 
Meanwhile, the couple, Not 10A and Not 10B, also saw themselves escaping a place which 
seemed to offend their sense of themselves as productive and entrepreneurial. Indicating a 
visceral and emotional rejection of island living (Holmes, 2010, 2015), they saw the island was 
“fast becoming a dumping ground for... all the deadheads who don't want to work”. As found in 
other stigmatised places (Shields, 1991; Wacquant, 2007; Wacquant et al., 2014), they were 
determined to distance themselves from unemployed islanders and the Dole Island place tag 
(Channel 7, 2012). As if attesting to their productive selves, they shared their detailed plans for 
a spray painting and guitar making venture in country Queensland. These plans reflected not 
just their desire to escape the island, but distinguished them as people with business nous 
wanting to be free of the broader income support system as well as their current financial 
pressures:  
…to get off Centrelink [in the form of a disability and a carer’s pension] and get [their] business 
up [and running] and make enough money so [they] can … get out of debt. 
Again, for Brenda and the couple Not 10A and Not 10B, their struggles with paid work were 
experienced on top of their problems outlined in the previous chapter, where conflict with 
neighbours and other islanders left them feeling unsafe in their own homes. Whilst Tom Baker 
and Mick and Drew appreciated their affordable island rents, they were not enough reason to 
stay. Apart from a full-time job, Drew wanted a better social life as a young person and Tom 
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Baker yearned for the simple amenity of late-night pizza. On the other hand, Mick quietly 
admitted that given his chronic pain, he would be satisfied living on the island if he could access 
a disability pension. He enjoyed being near his daughter and grandchildren and the friendliness 
he experienced on the island. However, his ineligibility for income support as a New Zealand 
citizen overruled these considerations. 
Of all 17 participants who sought more productive lives off the island, four recognised 
themselves as unable to leave when they wished to due to their inability to sell their island 
homes and/or their inability to afford mainland metropolitan housing and removal costs. Again, 
just as Cheshire (2015) describes, it appeared that island housing has the potential to attract 
and sometimes the potential to entrap. These participants included Peter, the retiree 
disillusioned with his life as a volunteer. Like some homeowners mentioned in the previous 
chapter, Garrett recognised it was difficult to sell his home at the time of interview. The others 
who felt themselves entrapped were three renters: Tom Baker and father and son, Mick and 
Drew. They saw that their lack of mainland housing limited their employment prospects and 
their lack of paid work limited their ability to afford mainland rents. As explored in the next 
chapter, Tom Baker and Drew both felt they could not leave the island without their parents. 
Such a concern appeared to be something out of the experience of the better-off families 
interviewed whose adult children had been able to leave their family homes on the island for 
job and educational opportunities on the mainland without worrying about how their parents 
would manage financially on the island without them. 
In addition, it seemed to me from their accounts that two more homeowners, Thirty-three and 
Lone Wolf, were also at risk of being entrapped on the island by their housing situation. Having 
traded down his mainland house to come to the island, it was difficult to see how Thirty-three 
could easily move back to the mainland given the widening gap between island and mainland 
metropolitan housing prices (Hulse et al., 2014) since he moved to the island. Whilst Lone Wolf 
had listed his house for sale, he recognised his need for a loan to buy a house on the mainland 
and it was also hard to imagine how he could obtain a loan without his wife, who was to be their 
primary breadwinner, being employed. Given her pregnancy at the time of interview and the 
barriers to employment facing islanders, it seemed unlikely that such a plan would occur quickly 
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or easily. Based on his social media posts, it seems that Lone Wolf is still living on the island at 
the time of writing this thesis.  
Building upon the previous chapter, it seems to me from participants’ accounts that they 
recognised that the island had become or had the potential to become a disadvantaging place 
when they were no longer prepared to make their productive lives in or outside paid work as 
islanders for some other benefit of island living. Where the island is constructed as a place from 
which to escape or a place of entrapment, it seems that the island is already considered a place 
where they are worse off relative to their reimagined place for a better life. Meanwhile, where 
the island is perceived as a waystation, participants have recognised that they will be worse off 
if they stay. 
DISCUSSION 
In conclusion, participants’ accounts demonstrate how their need to experience themselves as 
productive in or outside paid work was critical in their pursuit of better lives and their sense of 
self (Giddens, 1991). The shared imperative to experience themselves as productive in or 
outside paid work seems to be so accepted and taken for granted within participants’ thoughts, 
feelings and actions that I suggest it to be internally structured. It is reflected in participants’ 
accounts irrespective of their age, health, disability and caring responsibilities or their capacities 
in terms of education, skills or financial means (Stones, 2005). Of course, it may be that some 
participants might recognise that their work ethic is the socially acceptable thing to convey to 
me as a researcher. In addition, such responses may also be a way of deflecting the negative 
stereotyping of islanders as work-shy (Channel 7, 2012) However, I also read their varied 
accounts of their efforts of striving to earn a living, undertaking household work and self-care 
activities or engaging in caring activities, voluntary work or hobbies as reflecting what Galster 
(2012b) describes as people’s universally pursued and appreciated resources of respect. In the 
context of their accounts, it seems a critical part of pursuing a better life within participants’ 
given constraints and opportunities (Giddens, 1991).  
In the context of the island as a potentially disadvantaging place with limited job options for 
poorer residents (Maher, 1994, Galster, 2010, 2012), this chapter shows that irrespective of 
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their situations or work goals, when participants reflected on what they expected of their lives 
as islanders when moving to the island, it was never imagined as a disadvantaging place. Here, 
the study may help explain why in previous Australian research (Marshall et al., 2003), income 
support recipients who had migrated from metropolitan to non-metropolitan areas with limited 
jobs considered their lives were better than their previous locations. This included people who 
were unemployed when moving and who acknowledged their additional hardships in finding 
paid work in their destination. This was particularly interesting in terms of participants in this 
study who moved to the island with plans to continue paid work, given its limited local jobs and 
its barriers to mainland employment. This is explained below in the various ways that 
participants constructed their better productive lives and the island as a place where they could 
perform or achieve those better lives (Stones et al., 2019).  
In a similar way to middle-class lifestyle migrants elsewhere (Hoey, 2005, 2014), their notions 
of better productive lives reflected critiques of their previous lives in paid work. Their criticisms 
reflected their varying experiences with current day employment with problems such as long, 
insufficient or inflexible work hours, experiences of insecure or unsafe work. They sometimes 
reflected frustrations with a lack of workplace autonomy, or more existential issues such as 
their experience of work as compromising a sense of self. Even if unwanted or at odds with the 
mainstream world of paid work, participants moving to the island saw themselves as taking 
charge of their productive lives as best they could (Giddens, 1991). Here, the island was 
imagined as a place of refuge where they could escape their previous job challenges. In 
addition, for some it was a place of renewal where they could reinvent their lives in or outside 
paid work in more satisfactory ways whether that meant freeing their housing assets or reducing 
their housing costs, so they could reduce their need for, or manage without, paid work.  
Meanwhile, others imagined better lives as islanders without critiquing paid work per se. Some 
of these participants considered themselves a fit for island living because their work was home-
based and not affected by their location such as those working or studying online. Some 
considered they had the expertise for niche jobs or business opportunities on the island. Others 
weighed the island relative to their previous locations or other place options. As seen, some 
saw themselves escaping their previous locations with fewer job prospects. Some emphasised 
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the island’s peri-metropolitan location as an asset in having better job prospects in the 
metropolitan labour market than were available in their other, often non-metropolitan place 
options. However, over half of those moving with paid work goals acknowledged the additional 
effort in maintaining paid work as islanders. For them, Russell Island represented a bounded 
lifestyle choice (Giddens, 1991) where difficulties maintaining employment were acceptable 
trade-offs for other benefits of island living. Most often, this meant a home of their own. In such 
cases, the island was a place for a better life overall. 
However, when accounting for their everyday pursuit of productive lives, participants offered a 
more complex understanding of the island. Almost three-quarters of all participants still 
maintained the island as their lifestyle choice after accounting for their productive lives as 
islanders at the time of interview. This included all except one of the 23 participants without 
paid work goals. Many of these participants described satisfying productive lives outside paid 
work on the island. Apart from their available opportunities on the island, these lives were 
shaped by a range of individual factors including life course events (Stockdale et al., 2013), 
personal histories, interests and skills, health and mobility (Stones, 2005). Sometimes, this 
aspect of their lives represented a continuation of previous activities. Sometimes, they entailed 
taking up new opportunities for self-fulfilment, as represented by Carl’s experience as a new 
parent, Louise’s volunteering, Maurice and Alice’s arts and crafts interests or Nala’s creation of 
healthy retirement projects. With one exception, all those struggling with their everyday 
productive lives outside paid work were also able to maintain a fit as islanders. As described, 
Jim was able to see the island as a place where he could maintain a vital aspect of his 
independence driving himself in his late old age. Others grieving or suffering a mental illness 
saw there was no better place to be as their productive struggles were determined by their 
individual situations not their location. Meanwhile, those like Tina who saw their productive lives 
constrained by both individual and location factors, found ways to feel productive within these 
constraints and recognised other compensations in island living, such as having a home of her 
own or the enjoying the friendliness of other islanders.  
In addition, two-thirds of participants with paid work goals maintained the island as their lifestyle 
choice at the time of interview despite the island’s limitations in terms of paid work. Most of 
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these participants considered themselves having managed a comfortable fit as islanders in 
terms of their productive lives. They included most of those families and older workers who 
moved to the island for a better work-life balance. They included retirement aged15 participants 
who enjoyed using their skills and resources often in part-time paid work. In addition, there were 
those who considered themselves suited to local job and business opportunities, those able to 
work or study online and those who believed they were able to manage the challenges of 
commuting.  
However, there were also some participants prepared to stay despite recognising their extra 
hardships in finding paid work as islanders. Some of these were prepared to ‘make do’ within 
their constraints and available opportunities (Rogaly & Taylor, 2009) with odd jobs, home-based 
income generating activities and part-time work on the island. This was because they valued 
their island homes and island-based relationships and because they were unable to commute 
to mainland jobs because of health limitations or caring responsibilities. Others like Helen 
accepted her long, exhausting, expensive commutes on the mainland and the additional 
barriers in finding paid work because she wanted a home she could own. No matter what their 
constraints in terms of paid work, participants maintained a sense of responsibility (Giddens, 
1991) to pursue their productive lives as best they could. Within their reflexive, bounded project 
of the self (Giddens, 1991), they recognised the island was their place for a better life overall 
because their more difficult productive lives as islanders were compensated by other aspects 
of island living. 
Indeed, it is only when participants were unable to compensate for their difficulties making a 
productive life with other aspects of island living that the island was perceived as a 
disadvantaging (or potentially disadvantaging) place from their point of view. By comparison 
with the description of participants’ pursuit of spacious lives in the previous chapter, this chapter 
reveals that participants were more than twice as likely to want to leave the island for a better 
productive life. Unsurprisingly given their limited local employment and barriers to mainland 
jobs, almost all the participants seeking better productive lives at the time of interview were 
 
15 Aged 64 years. 
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seeking paid work. These participants illustrated their evolving sense of place based on their 
experiences and their changed life circumstances since arriving on the island. In terms of their 
productive lives, these participants variously constructed the island as a temporary lifestyle 
choice or waystation, a place to escape as a matter of urgency and a place of entrapment when 
they were unable to leave when they wished.  
Again, this chapter demonstrates that participants’ overarching commitment was to their project 
of the self (Giddens, 1991) rather than place per se. Whether in their pre-migration imaginings 
of their productive lives or their everyday lives cobbling together a productive life like poor 
residents described elsewhere (Peel, 2003; Watt, 2006; Rogaly & Taylor, 2009), participants 
were continually assessing the suitability of island in their pursuit of better lives. In addition, 
whether moving to the island or wishing to leave, their moving decisions represented the 
prioritisation of their preferred lives and opportunities over any local loyalty. For those wishing 
to leave, it can be thought of as a decoupling of the trajectory of their productive lives from the 
island as they elected to belong elsewhere (Savage et al., 2005).  
In terms of the role of emotions in participants’ accounts, as seen in the previous chapter, their 
emotions informed their assessments of their lives and their current and their desired residential 
locations (Holmes, 2010, 2015). Some of the most emotionally charged accounts in terms of 
their productive lives were those where participants described themselves as seeking to escape 
their previous lives in paid work by moving to the island. Other equally powerful emotional 
accounts were those who felt themselves entrapped at the time of interview and desperate to 
escape the hardships and limitations they experienced in making productive lives as islanders.  
Once again, life course events were often associated with heightened reflexivity and change: 
both in moving decisions pre and post migration and in planned or unplanned changes in 
participants’ productive lives over time as islanders (Kley, 2011; Stockdale et al., 2013) Whether 
retiring, parenting or managing ill-health and reduced physical mobility in late old age, such 
events often represented changes in individual circumstances and capacities (Stones, 2005) 
which shaped the way they perceived as well as pursued their productive lives (Giddens, 1991). 
The reflexivity evident in participants’ accounts of their productive lives was not just driven by 
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individual change and associated life course events. In addition, it was sharpened by 
unexpected opportunities and disappointments in and outside paid work. In addition, as found 
in other lifestyle destinations (Stone & Stubbs, 2007; Kargillis, 2013), the limited nature of the 
island’s economy required a constant vigilance, nimbleness in making a productive life in paid 
work (Giddens, 1991).  
This chapter also conveys the diversity of participants’ experiences and responses to island 
living. This also reflects their varying definitions and available options with respect to their 
productive lives. As with participants’ pursuit of spacious lives, this variation was shaped by 
their individual circumstances such as age, health and caring responsibilities and their 
individual capacities such as skills and financial resources (Stones, 2005). All these factors 
structured whether individuals could create or take advantage of available opportunities living 
on the island and deal with its limitations or whether they were able to leave when they wished 
to pursue better paid work options living elsewhere. As seen in the previous chapter and 
previous literature on poorer working-class migrants (Stones et al., 2019), poorer residents’ 
aspirations for better productive lives or better lives overall in this study could also be 
considered modest. But, this belies the importance of these aspirations within participants’ 
individual world view of their constraints and opportunities.  
In terms of residents interviewed who I considered most at risk of locational disadvantage 
(Maher, 1994; Galster, 2010, 2012), they also showed how they weigh the pros and cons of 
their location both when moving and in everyday life (Watt, 2006). Like other lifestyle migrants, 
they often maintained their fit with place because they were able to recognise it as better than 
their previous location (Nudrali & O’Reilly, 2009; Rogaly & Taylor, 2009) or better than what 
they recognise as their other options in everyday life (Watt, 2006). In listening to these 
participants, along with their apparent satisfaction, creativity and dignity in making productive 
lives as islanders, there was also their constant hardship and a precariousness involved in their 
bounded ‘choices’.  
Across the diversity of participants’ accounts, their imaginings and everyday activities in and 
outside paid work reflected the ongoing co-production of their sense of themselves and their 
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sense of place (Casey, 2009). In some cases, this meant the island was a suitable place for a 
productive life and in others, it was as a place where they were prepared to make a more difficult 
productive life in paid work for other lifestyle benefits. Again, this process of co-production relied 
on people’s life practices (including talking about and engaging in paid and unpaid work) and it 
resulted in people’s realisation of belonging (and not belonging) as islanders (Savage et al., 
2005). When taking account of their productive lives along with other aspects of their lives, 
participants’ relative ease of elective belonging (and their relative hardship of not belonging) 
differed depending on individual circumstances and capacities and their different place 
constraints and opportunities. Again, this is consistent with the variously bounded nature of the 
project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
Those most constrained in terms of working online or commuting were generally found amongst 
the poorer participants with limited financial resources, limited educational backgrounds, health 
challenges, caring responsibilities and a lack of private transport. For those unable to easily 
commute or go online in terms of study or paid work, their belonging as islanders meant more 
fully bearing the burden of island living in terms of paid work for what they recognised as other 
compensations living in place. Such was the bounded nature of some participants’ lifestyle 
choice as islanders (Giddens, 1991).  
Reinforcing the observations in the previous chapter, the pursuit of more spacious and better 
productive lives was entwined in various ways. Sometimes, they were complimentary as 
illustrated in participants trading mainland housing assets or reduced mortgages for earlier, 
more comfortable retirements, work breaks or part-time paid work. In addition, homes were 
noted as sites which enabled unpaid work, study as well as businesses ventures. The 
conflicting nature of the pursuit of more spacious and better productive lives was illustrated by 
those participants who experienced homeownership and more affordable rents and low-density 
island living as trade-offs for increased hardships in paid work. Furthermore, this tension was 
evident in the accounts of those who decided they needed to forgo more spacious island living 
for better paid work options off the island and those who were trapped in moving for paid work 
by their inability to sell or afford mainland housing. These different scenarios reflected 
participants’ diverse experiences of the island in their everyday productive lives: sometimes as 
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a place for a better productive life, sometimes as a place for a better life overall, and sometimes 
as a disadvantaging place within their reflexive, bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991). 
Finally, this chapter foreshadows an examination of participants’ pursuit of connected lives – 
their need for social connectedness and access to amenities. As already noted in this chapter 
and as will be explored in Chapter 7, productive activities are often important in terms of social 
connection. However, sometimes the two are in tension, such as when local relationship 
commitments trump career opportunities off the island. In addition, the following chapter builds 
on a recognition of the importance of everyday mobility through physical travel or the use of 
communication infrastructure in imagining and making productive lives. Whilst participants 
described themselves as avoiding or minimising commuting where possible in terms of paid 
work, this appeared less possible and often less desirable in terms of their connected lives. 
Here, participants took for granted that a connected life as an islander was always localised to 
some degree. However, even for the most socially isolated and the frailest participant, 
connected living was never possible or satisfactory without an ability to travel and/or 
communicate off the island. As described in Chapter 7, this ‘networked’ approach (Savage et 
al., 2005) to participants’ social lives and their lives spent accessing goods and services on and 
off the island appears fundamental to understanding how a diverse group of residents imagine 
and experience themselves as islanders. As will be revealed, it is also critical in maintaining the 
island as a suitable place to live.  
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CHAPTER 7: MAKING SENSE OF PLACE IN PURSUIT OF CONNECTED 
LIVES 
INTRODUCTION 
This chapter extends the analysis of how participants made sense of the island by examining 
their fit as islanders in pursuit of what they considered better connected lives. The notion of a 
connected life, which is detailed further below, emerges from participants’ descriptions of what 
they experience or consider important in terms of their social lives and their access to goods 
and services on and off the island. These aspects of island living were often discussed when 
participants explained their initial moves to the island, and they were universally discussed in 
their accounts of their everyday lives as residents. As these aspects of life are integral to 
participants’ notion of a better life, the suitability of the island as a place to live also rests on 
their expectations and experiences as islanders in their pursuit of a connected life. 
This focus on connected living is important in understanding the lived experience of Russell 
Island as a place with limited and difficult access to amenities and social connections on the 
mainland and a small, relatively disadvantaged local population. These aspects of island living 
have been documented by a range of social researchers (Cheshire, 2015), planners (Wyeth 
Planning Services and 99 Consulting, 2008; Aurecon, 2011) and human service agencies 
(Russell Island school, Russell Island Community Centre, BABI) familiar with the island and 
islanders. However, I seek to explain how participants still imagined better lives for themselves 
in moving to the island and how two-third of participants still maintained the island as a suitable 
residential location at the time of interview, even with its challenges in connected living. 
In moving to the island, participants portrayed themselves as taking charge (Giddens, 1991) of 
aspects of their connected lives that were critical to their happiness and wellbeing. Where they 
acknowledged their connected lives were more difficult as islanders in everyday life, they still 
considered it as their place for a better life overall. This was because the positive aspects of 
island living across their connected, spacious and productive lives outweighed their difficulties. 
Nevertheless, maintaining the island as a suitable residential location often meant extra effort, 
namely, to remain socially connected and to access the goods and services in the ways that 
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they considered important. Here, the motif of a ‘roots’ and ‘routes’ approach to island living 
emerges as critical in maintaining it a suitable place to live (Savage et al, 2005). In concluding 
the chapter, I explain how just under a third of participants considered themselves unable 
maintain the island as a place where they were prepared to pursue their connected lives, 
despite their earlier ability to do so. These participants had come to a point where they 
recognised the island as a disadvantaging place rather than a bounded lifestyle choice. 
MEANINGS, ASSUMPTIONS AND CONTEXT 
Participants’ pursuit of connected lives was manifested in their various social practices ranging 
from the conduct and management of more enduring and intimate relationships with family and 
friends to their incidental contact with other islanders at the local shops or on the ferry. In 
addition, the other part of their connected lives was expressed in the way participants 
responded to, sought out and used goods and services. In these different domains of their lives, 
the term ‘connected’ life is used to capture participants’ intentions to build and manage their 
relationships with other people and to access goods and services in ways that reflected how 
they want to live, who they are and who they want to become (Giddens, 1991). Furthermore, 
based on what participants said and what I observed in my fieldwork at the local shops or on 
the ferry, connected lives also convey how residents live and how they are unlikely to exist 
without some social interaction and without some reliance on amenities on as well as off the 
island.  
Like the previous two chapters, the analysis here focuses on participants’ pre- and post-
migration imaginings and experiences. It draws on the accounts of 36 of the 6516 participants 
who mentioned these aspects of their future lives as islanders when discussing their decisions 
to move to the island. Meanwhile, assessments of the island as a place for connected living 
post-migration draw on the accounts of all 66 participants. In these pre- and post-migration 
assessments of the island, it is also understood that participants’ senses of place reflected and 
shifted according to a range of factors. These include: the importance, location and strength of 
their social connections; their aspirations and histories in terms of relationships and previous 
 
16 Enid is not included because she spent her whole life on the island. 
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place experiences; their need and preferences for goods and services; their financial capacities 
and their ability to travel or communicate as they would wish; their everyday experience of 
themselves in place through their social interactions and use of amenities and transport and 
communication technology on and off the island; and the changing nature of the island and 
other places.  
When considering participants’ connected lives as islanders, it is also useful to keep in mind as 
mentioned previously that almost all (6517 of 66 participants) had migrated to the island. Like 
Russell Islanders as a whole (ABS, 2011), most participants had moved from adjoining 
mainland, metropolitan areas in south east Queensland. The remainder had moved from 
regional Queensland, interstate or overseas. This place history informed their perceptions of 
the island and their expectations of connected lives as islanders, whether seeking to escape 
previous social environments and/or wishing to maintain previous social connections and 
amenities off the island.  
As a reminder of the social context of the island, participants found themselves as part of an 
older, so-called naturally occurring retirement community18 (Davies & James, 2011) that was 
among the 10 per cent most disadvantaged locations nationally (ABS, 2013, 2018). Whilst the 
island had a small resident population of 2473 people in 2011 and 2836 in 2016, residents were 
living in a local community which had more than doubled in the 15 years to 2016 (ABS, 2011, 
2016). In terms of local meeting places, I observed and experienced the ferries and the local 
island shops as key places on the island for incidental connection. In addition, there was a 
range of local community organisations which provided opportunities for local social 
connections. These included a community centre, two licensed clubs (the RSL and the Bowls 
Clubs), several church groups and a range of cultural, sports and recreation groups. Figure 7.1 
below features the Bowls Club mascot made by the local Mosaic Group and an advertisement 
for their weekly darts competition. 
 
17 Enid is not included because she spent her whole life on the island. 
18 Defined as when over 50 per cent of residents are over 50 years.  
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Figure 7.1: Russell Island Bowls Club 
Source: Russell Island Bowls Club (2019) 
In examining how participants made sense of the island in accessing goods and services, the 
analysis in this chapter is confined to participants’ understanding of shopping, schools and 
health and aged care on and off the island from both their pre-migration and their post-migration 
perspectives. Shopping is chosen as a generic activity, the focus on schools, health and aged 
care aims to highlight issues and experiences of specific groups, namely, families with 
dependent children and older people. In terms of shopping, at the time of interviews, the island 
had a small shopping centre which included an IGA supermarket, a baker, a pharmacy, a 
butcher and a news agency (see Figure 7.2 below). Nearby on the island, there were also a 
liquor store, a petrol station and a weekly farm gate produce sale. 
 
Figure 7.2: Russell Island shopping centre 
Source: Google Maps (2019b) 
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Off-island shopping options included a range of larger shopping centres accessible by public 
transport from the mainland island ferry terminal and online shopping. Regarding schooling, 
whilst there was a small local primary school with some 190 students (Russell Island State 
School, 2018), islanders are expected to commute to the mainland for high school. For 
healthcare, islanders travel to the mainland for specialist and hospital care, although they had 
access locally to a medical centre with general practitioner and nursing staff, a pathology 
service, a pharmacist and an ambulance. In addition, water and air ambulance transport 
services to the mainland were also available. For aged care, islanders had access to home- 
and community-based care programs but needed to move off-island for residential aged care. 
Regarding the ability to communicate or travel as islanders, all participants owned or lived with 
someone who maintained a telephone. In addition, all participants under 50 years used the 
internet, although only two thirds of those aged 50 years or over did so. Access to this 
communication technology was critical in being able to maintain social contact, to do banking 
or online shopping, and to arrange appointments. Socialising outside home on the island or 
accessing local amenities was also shaped by the fact that only major roadways are sealed or 
had paved foot paths. This constrained people’s ability to walk with a shopping trolley or pram 
or use a scooter or bicycle given the island’s eight-kilometre length, its five-kilometre breadth 
and its sometimes hilly and sandy terrain. Based on their questionnaire responses during 
interview, 14 participants lived on the island without driving or owning a motor vehicle. In the 
absence of public transport on the island, where participants had a disability, they were 
sometimes eligible for assisted transport and other times they either walked, cycled, hitched, 
used taxis or found a way of accessing school or club buses.  
For commuting on and off the island, all but two of the frailest participants used the island 
passenger ferry which serviced the island 33-35 times a day. Nearly three quarters of all 
participants kept a vehicle at the mainland ferry terminal. Given the limited parking and security 
concerns, participants sometimes chose to pay $1000 annually for a designated carpark on the 
mainland. To further highlight islanders’ parking difficulties, Redlands City Council (2019) 
reports a minimum six-year wait for its secure car parking at the mainland terminal. Just over 
half of the participants used connecting buses at the mainland ferry terminal with a common 
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outing to the nearest mainland shopping centre by ferry and connecting bus costing islanders 
$14.42 full fare and $11.18 concession (Translink, 2018a). Just over half of the participants 
reported using the hour-long vehicle barge service which ran 9-16 services daily at a cost of 
$104-$124 return (Stradbroke Ferries, 2018). Seven participants were eligible for transport 
assistance on the mainland because of their disability, others with limited physical mobility 
made do with public transport and taxis on the mainland. All these situations illustrate the 
different aspects Russell Island which participants experienced as they went about their 
connected lives as islanders.  
PRE-MIGRATION IMAGININGS OF THE ISLAND AS A LIFESTYLE CHOICE  
Starting with the 36 (of 6519) participants who mentioned their imagined connected lives as part 
of their decisions to move to the island, none anticipated the island as a disadvantaging place 
in the sense of being a place where they would be worse off. In most cases, the island was 
imagined as a place for better connected lives. It was a place where they could either enhance 
or deal with difficulties in their relationships or their broader social environments. Sometimes, it 
was a place where they could improve their access to amenities compared with their previous 
locations. For others, even where they recognised more difficult connected lives, the island was 
still imagined as their place for a better life overall because some aspects of connected living 
still worked for them, or there were other more significant benefits of island living in terms of 
their island homes and the island’s natural assets. The assessment of their lives and locational 
fit was always in the context of their previous place experiences (Rogaly & Taylor, 2009) and 
available place options (Watt, 2006).  
As seen below, their aspirations may be regarded as modest relative to those recognised as 
middle-class lifestyle migrants internationally (Stones et al. 2019). However, as discussed in 
Chapter 5 and 6, from participants’ perspectives, this did not lessen the urgency, significance 
and potential for life transformations which participants attached to particular aspects of island 
living. By way of illustration, five participants explained that their moves to the island were about 
fulfilling their dreams to make a life with their partners. For instance, after a five-year long-
 
19 On participant, Enid spent her whole life on the island. 
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distance courtship, Grace began her married life shortly after she arrived on the island with her 
wedding held at a local hall. In another example previously mentioned, Amy had come to the 
island partly so her husband could reconnect with his birth father.  
Another five participants explained how Russell Island provided a more convenient base to visit 
family off the island in mainland metropolitan Brisbane and Gold Coast areas compared with 
their previous locations. These participants included Lone Wolf and his wife and children who 
moved from Perth, retirees Maurice and Alice who moved from the United Kingdom and 
Catherine and Not 10A who moved from regional Queensland. They also tended to see the 
island as the best of both worlds because they wanted to be nearer family, but they also wanted 
to avoid city life. The exception to this was Lone Wolf. He wanted his wife to be happy living 
closer to her family and he wanted his children to grow up as part of an extended family. This 
was something he recognised that he had missed out on in foster care as a child. He preferred 
city living, but he chose the island because it was where he could buy a house without a 
mortgage whilst living on a disability pension. These examples conform with different types of 
counterurbanisation identified by Mitchell (2004), and they also illustrate how some decisions 
to move to the island are more bounded than others (Stones, 2005, Stones et al., 2019). 
In addition, four participants were attracted to the island because they looking forward to 
partaking in what they imagined as a supportive local community life. In Banksia’s case, she 
already knew other yachters living on the island. Meanwhile, Rita explained how her friendly 
encounter with islanders when first visiting the island was enough for her to imagine enjoying 
community life as an islander: 
…the day that I got on the boat to come over here to see about the house … people spoke to 
me on the boat and that was the day I decided I was gonna stay here…The friendliness of 
people, because the people spoke to me on the boat as though they knew me. 
In terms of access to goods and services as islanders, participants seldom offered positive 
assessments of the island’s amenities in their accounts of moving to the island. A rare exception 
was Banksia, a former yachter who was used to making do and living remotely. In addition, four 
participants who had previously lived overseas or in regional Australia emphasised that moving 
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to the island was about improving their access to amenities in the metropolitan mainland area. 
Catherine, who was receiving cancer treatment and Not 10A, who had a severe heart condition, 
considered it easier and more reassuring to be closer to tertiary healthcare as well as nearer 
family in Brisbane by living on the island rather than regional Queensland. The other two were 
Frances and Matthew, a couple with five children, who highlighted that city-standard amenities 
(in terms of shopping, education and entertainment opportunities) were important place criteria 
after living in country Victoria: 
…we wrote out a list of all the things we wanted – we wanted to be close to an Aldi store – …we 
wanted to be near a surf beach – we wanted to be able to buy a block for no more than $20,000 
– we wanted to build a shipping container house on it ... we wanted to be able to have a base 
– so that we then go out west to do missionary work. Close to a major city – so [our daughter] 
could do her hairdressing – so the older kids could have education and entertainment things 
like that. (my emphasis). 
Whether moving to be with or nearer loved ones or moving for a sense of local community or 
to ensure better access to healthcare and other amenities, they imagined safer, more 
comfortable, happier futures for themselves as islanders. Again, their emotional reflexivity was 
to the fore in these accounts (Holmes, 2010, 2015) and again, this was often associated with 
expected as well as unexpected life course events (Kley, 2011, Stockdale et al., 2013). 
In addition to the ‘pull factors’ of connected living cited by 16 participants, a similar number of 
participants (17) emphasised the island’s affordable low-density housing, its bushland settings 
and its watery isolation as providing opportunities for physical and psychological refuge when 
their relationships frayed or as their previous neighbourhoods changed in unwanted ways. 
Here, moving to the island as a way of managing their relationship difficulties and their stressful 
or threatening social environments coincided with their pursuit of more spacious living on the 
island. These participants included single people like Bettina, Hugh and Nala who were looking 
for a place to recover after separation and divorce. Others were distancing themselves from 
family. Coby, a single woman in her 30s, was hiding on the island from her abusive family after 
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also changing her name by deed poll. Retiree, Gertie, was trying to manage the demands of 
her daughter, as she explained: 
… my daughter always wanted me to … give her money, and it was depressing because I'd 
give her something and she'd lose it. So, I didn't want her to be able to get too close. It's lovely 
to get away from people out here. It's one of the reasons [to move here]. 
Those wanting to distance themselves from previous neighbours and neighbourhoods in 
mainland metropolitan locations reflected emotionally-charged critiques of city life common in 
other lifestyle migration literature (for Australia see also Ragusa, 2010; Obaldiston, 2010, 2012; 
for Europe see Nudrali & O’Reilly, 2009; Benson, 2011; Aner, 2014; for North America see 
Jobes, 2000; Hoey, 2005, 2015). Such narratives often evoking people’s fears were shared 
amongst participants across different life stages, financial resources or previous 
neighbourhoods. As a younger woman, Coby was escaping a “scary” inner city boarding house. 
Retiree, Annie, was escaping the stigma of a disadvantaged metropolitan mainland location 
and the intrusion and stress of dealing with her near neighbours. Some families saw themselves 
escaping other city areas, places which ranged from well-to-do inner-city Brisbane to the rapidly 
growing Gold Coast region because they believed they were no longer good places to raise 
young children. For these parents, the island was also a place where they could become the 
‘hands on’ parents they wanted to be. As discussed in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6, they saw lower 
housing costs on the island as meaning less pressure to maintain full-time paid work and as 
being able to provide what seemed safer and freer childhoods outdoors in less-busy, more 
natural environments (see Marshall et al., 2003; Aner, 2014).  
Where six participants anticipated some aspects of their connected lives to be more difficult in 
moving to the island, they still felt the island was their place for a better life overall. Most often, 
they considered the island’s more affordable, lower density, quieter natural living environment 
(as discussed in Chapter 5) was worth the inconvenience in terms of access to amenities or 
social lives. Sometimes, island living was worthwhile because it represented the opportunity to 
be with a partner despite being a greater distance from family and friends or the opportunity for 
a nicer environment for children despite more limited schooling options. Where participants had 
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worried about the island’s limited amenities, they commonly reported that they had been able 
to assure themselves before moving that they could meet what they considered their minimum 
requirements for services. For instance, Ruth made a point of trialling her children at the local 
school before moving permanently: 
Before we decided to move here, I rang up the school and I said, “Can I put my two boys in for 
a period for a few weeks just to try it?” 
In different circumstances, Garrett, a retiree with a heart condition, made sure there was an 
adequate ambulance service before moving and Tim, an owner-builder in his 60s, waited until 
the island had a local police station and a supermarket before he started building his house:  
… I sort of planned it for maybe four or five years, but I was waiting until they built the police 
station and the supermarket. ...there was quite a bit of crime on the island. A lot of stuff used to 
get stolen … so I timed it more or less the week the police station opened … when I moved 
here. 
Furthermore, Sky, a woman who lived with multiple sclerosis, satisfied herself that that even 
without access to a car and without public transport on the island, she could still access her 
mainland doctor whilst living on the island. She had worked out a way to do this using a taxi to 
the island ferry, the ferry and then a connecting bus on the mainland.  
Two participants explained how they reconciled themselves to the island as their most suitable 
residential location after comparing the island’s local amenities and its access to mainland 
metropolitan amenities with what they knew about their alternative affordable locations. For 
instance, nine years previously, Angela considered Russell Island to be better serviced than 
Browns Plains in outer mainland metropolitan Brisbane – her other homeownership option at 
the time. A more recent arrival, Curlew’s Nest considered the island was a more convenient 
location in accessing tertiary education than her homeownership options in Dalby or Gympie 
two- or three-hours’ drive from Brisbane. This was an important consideration for her as a 
parent of four school children who was university educated herself. In their individual ways and 
from their pre-migration perspectives, Curlew’s Nest and others imagined that the island could 
be a place for making what they considered better connected lives or better lives overall. Again, 
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like residents in other disadvantaged places (Watt, 2006; Rogaly & Taylor, 2009), participants’ 
assessments of the island were always relative to what they had previously experienced or 
what they considered realistic for them. 
MAINTAINING PLACE AS A LIFESTYLE CHOICE IN EVERYDAY LIFE  
When turning to their everyday lives, even after experiencing the challenges of connected living, 
two thirds (48) of all participants still elected to belong as islanders (Savage et al., 2005). 
However, to maintain their fit as islanders, participants took-for-granted their need to develop 
their on-island ‘roots’ and their off-island ‘routes’ (Savage et al., 2005) as critical in conducting 
their social lives and accessing goods and services whilst living on the island. This dispersed 
way of living was sometimes represented in the balancing of spacious and productive lives 
where commuting off the island for paid work was an acceptable trade-off for enjoyment of a 
home of their own or lower-density living. But, over time, these participants indicated how they 
increasingly sought to avoid or reduce commuting for paid work as they either retired, decided 
they could work part-time or found island -based jobs or businesses. However, when pursuing 
connected lives, the need to remain connected on and off the island was a defining and 
persistent feature of participants’ social lives and their efforts in accessing goods and services 
as islanders.  
For some participants, I understand this dispersed way of living represented what was more 
broadly accepted as a contemporary, more mobile way of conducting relationships or 
consuming (Elliott & Urry, 2010). In this regard, it was reflective of descriptions of life elsewhere 
in urban (Savage et al, 2005), peri urban (Ford, 2001; Salamon, 2003) as well as more country 
and coastal locations (Huber & O’Reilly, 2004; Ragusa, 2010; Vannini, 2011; Torkington, 2012). 
However, I also understand that participants’ dispersed lives represented a tactical response 
(de Certeau, 1984), an adaptation (Stones et al., 2019) in dealing with the limiting aspects of 
their location (Fincher & Iveson, 2008; Robinson, 2011). This resulting networked sense of 
place (Savage et al., 2005) is presented below, firstly in terms of participants’ social lives as 
islanders and then through their experiences shopping and accessing schools and health and 
aged care both on and off the island. 
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Everyday social lives as islanders  
Whilst almost a third of these participants were living on their own at the time of interview, their 
everyday social lives as islanders reflect the truism: “No [wo]man is an island entire of itself” 
(Donne,1624). The inevitability and importance of island-based relationships and social 
interactions was evident in the fact that no participant existed or wished to exist without some 
social contact with other islanders. This was so even for those who reported themselves as 
reclusive or who attested to their appreciation of the island’s low density living as a way of 
avoiding close neighbours.  
Matching the proportion in the general island population (ABS, 2011), two-thirds of participants 
lived in households with their partners and/or children. These participants represented a 
combination of those who had imagined new (and happier) lives with partners when moving to 
the island as well as those residents interviewed whose household relationships continued as 
they had been, after their move. For some participants like Angela, a woman happily married 
with children, island living was conditional on their home-based relationships:  
… I wouldn’t live here on my own … because it is not a place where there is … a lot of things 
for people to do – my age – unless you have your own family … so for me personally – I love 
my little house – I have a pretty good life – and my husband is a darling – so I am pretty happy. 
Reflective of this family focus, Angela and some others with families explained how their social 
lives as islanders were very much home-based. As if to underline the importance of household 
relationships, participants recently bereaved reflected on how they had found island living to be 
easier with a partner. 
Beyond their home lives, 19 participants recognised the benefit of already knowing other 
islanders when moving to the island. Some like Amy and Banksia had followed family and 
friends to the island. For Amy, the opportunity for her husband to get know his birth father before 
he died had been the highlight of island living. For Banksia, her pre-existing social connections 
with other yachters helped in making her feel at home. Some also had family members follow 
them to the island. For Angela, the arrival of her mother and brother and their families on the 
island happily consolidated her island-based family life over time.  
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Outside pre-existing relationships with family and friends, many participants also highlighted 
their appreciation of the friendliness and the ease of incidental social contact living on the island 
as they went about their everyday lives in paid and voluntary work, visiting local shops and 
commuting to and from the mainland. Participants often commented appreciatively on the 
willingness of residents to initiate conversation, to offer or to accept a lift or to greet passers-by 
with the ‘island wave’. All these experiences helped participants feel good about their 
neighbourhood’s sense of community (Holmes, 2010, 2015). Some attributed these attributes 
of island living to still having a small population. Some considered it was part of the island 
experience of regularly sharing confined public spaces on the ferry. Some saw it was islanders 
having the time/need to talk, given the propensity of islanders to be retired or not in the labour 
force. Indeed, what Rita and others described as the friendliness of islanders was something I 
experienced and witnessed for myself during my fieldwork. For me, it was also evident in the 
ease of meeting islanders on the ferry or at shops or when cycling around the island and their 
willingness to be interviewed.  
As mentioned in Chapter 6, participants like Tanya and Jack made the most of their opportunity 
to get to know other islanders by working locally in aged care and real estate. This helped them, 
especially as newcomers, to feel more at home (Holmes, 2010, 2015). The same appreciation 
of paid work was expressed by long-time residents, Enid and Ted. Whilst most of their old 
friends and neighbours from the island’s farming days in the 1970s were no longer living there, 
they had befriended new residents at their farm gate stall. This connection resulted in 
customers from the local yachting fraternity organising a party for Enid’s 80th birthday. Even 
though Kevin and Maria did not work on the island, they consciously used their weekday ferry 
rides as an opportunity to socialise with their “boat buddies”. These friends were a group of 
fellow commuters whom they had come to know over their many years of commuting full-time. 
For Dirk, he actively developed a circle of men friends which was reinforced by his sharing odd 
jobs and offering and experiencing mutual support for personal projects (Rogaly & Taylor, 
2009). In addition, retired teachers, Maurice and Alice had managed to establish themselves 
socially in a short period of time through their voluntary work: 
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…we know far more people on the island here than we did [as lifestyle migrants] in France or 
Spain. Really, from [our] involvement yes ...all of them … fire service … environment group, 
museum, RIA [Russell Island Association], the cultural centre … 
This ease of social interaction was also highlighted as particularly important for some older 
participants in experiencing and feeling the island to be as a safe and supportive place to age 
compared with their former mainland suburban locations (Holmes, 2010, 2015). Eighty-year-
old woman, Gertie, explained that an upside to the island’s low labour force participation rate 
(ABS, 2011) was that her neighbours were more likely to be home during the day compared 
with her previous life in mainland suburbia where she felt “a little bit lonely because everyone 
goes to work, and they say hello to you now and then”. In addition, Tina, a retired school cleaner 
in her 60s awaiting hip surgery, explained how she felt (Holmes, 2010, 2015) confident in 
entrusting herself to the goodwill of other islanders when hitching lifts to the shops to fetch 
bread and milk, something she felt that she could never do in her former middle-ring Brisbane 
location. The ability to accomplish this daily chore with the support of other islanders reassured 
her of the neighbourliness of the island and her sense of safety living on the island. Tina held 
this view irrespective of the island’s lack of a local public transport service and her own mobility 
limitations given her hip and knee pain walking and her lack of a driver’s licence. As she 
declared: 
…people are friendly, they’ll wave to you here, they’ll stop and give you a lift. That doesn’t 
happen on the mainland… I’m sorry I didn’t come here years ago. … And when you walk … if 
someone stops…you get in with them. You’re not afraid …where [as] on the mainland you 
would be. … . It’s just [a] different atmosphere….  
In addition to these older participants who considered the island as a suitable place to age, 
there were participants struggling with ill-health or trying to recover emotionally and financially 
who experienced care and empathy when relating with other people on the island. Coby, the 
woman who considered herself having a “social disability”, was one of these participants. In 
going about her everyday life on the island, she maintained contact with a pathology nurse and 
the librarian, two people she liked and admired. On a weekly basis, Coby had lunch with the 
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pathology nurse and a computer session at the library. In addition, over their six years on the 
island, Jane and Stu had gradually come to know islanders like themselves with whom they 
identified as also having fallen on hard times. For Jane, living in a place with poor people had 
been “humbling” at first, but she recognised this aspect of island living had also been a “growth 
experience” in examining her prejudices and helping her become her better self.  
Mangrove Medicine, a former academic in his 40s, also explained how he felt (Holmes, 2010, 
2015) at home on the island. He related his experiences of interacting with neighbours and 
observing other islanders and his memories of growing up in a place characterised by 
intergenerational unemployment. Given his loss of paid work due a mental health crisis, he 
identified himself with islanders he considered had “fallen off the social train”. In his 
circumstances, being in a place with “low expectations” of success was a relief. Especially since 
he began using a walker and then a wheelchair to get around, he appreciated his “slightly 
dysfunctional” neighbours for their “generosity” in looking out for him and his pet birds. These 
were people he recognised as “not out for themselves so much [as the mainstream] because… 
they haven't …be[en] very successful in their lives”. 
However, even when appreciating and partaking in friendly encounters with other islanders, 
participants often explained that some aspects of the island community left them feeling uneasy 
and anxious (Holmes, 2010, 2015). These aspects of island living also reinforced for them the 
need to be selective in their relationships on the island. This response can be partly understood 
in terms of people’s general propensity to seek and find people with common interests or 
backgrounds (van Eijk, 2010). Sometimes, this selectivity was described as necessary to 
protect privacy in a small community in a geographically confined space. Sometimes, it was 
described as a way of protecting themselves (Watt, 2006; Rogaly & Taylor, 2009) from islanders 
who challenged their sense of self or their ideal of island living. However, as they spoke, it was 
also clear their talk and action inadvertently reinforced the Dole Island stigma (Channel 7, 2012) 
and what had been previously recognised as the social polarisation on the island (Cheshire, 
2015). 
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These responses were often directed to residents who were unemployed or receiving income 
support. These participants included Ross, a young man in his 20s who was happy to be living 
at home with his parents and his girlfriend who visited regularly from the mainland. As someone 
who struggled at school and had just recovered from a serious health challenge, he considered 
himself lucky to get a full-time job he loved on the island and he acknowledged it would be hard 
to be unemployed. However, he still avoided people he considered “dole bludgers” in order to 
keep out of “trouble”. Meanwhile, Mary, the woman in her 30s who are unable to engage in paid 
work, was satisfied with her small but active social network on the island but explained how she 
had been “a bit more intentionally socially exclusive” living on the island compared with living 
on the Gold Coast because “… there are a few less desirable people here…”. Angela enjoyed 
talking with customers during work hours but avoided the island’s clubs to protect her ‘family’ 
time out of work hours and because she was “not a drinker” and she did “not cope well with 
drunk people”. Banksia, a fit and active retiree, explained how she enjoyed her kayaking and 
yachter friends on the island and her local book club but considered the “fat” people she 
increasingly saw at the shops and on the ferry were spoiling the previous country town appeal 
of the island. In addition, Denis, a newly arrived retired manager and homeowner who had 
befriended one old neighbour, had no qualms lobbying to have other neighbours who disturbed 
his ‘peace’ move from their rental property. As he put it, there was no place for poor language 
in his street:  
…there were a couple across the road here and they had five kids and the kids couldn’t say 
three words without swearing … I don’t sort of tolerate that stuff – [I] went over and talked to 
them about the language … and then went to the real estate agent – what can you do to get rid 
of them? 
Me: And what happened?  
They moved. 
There were three obvious groupings within these five participants. The first two participants 
discussed above reminded me of reports of residents in other disadvantaged places (Watt, 
2006, Wacquant, 2007, 2008, Rogaly & Taylor, 2009) where slightly better off residents sought 
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to denigrate and distinguish themselves from other poorer residents as a way of managing their 
sense of dissonance living in a poorer community. The latter two participants described above 
all enjoyed social status on the island: they were retired and owned boats and properties with 
water access. To my mind, their social withdrawal, negative comments on behaviour and 
appearance and efforts demonstrated their personal power to physically exclude unwanted 
renters as neighbours. Meanwhile, Angela, sought to separate her business role on the island 
where she relied on the support of other residents from her private life outside paid work on the 
island.   
All these five participants may have wished to selectively belong as islanders (Watt, 2011) by 
avoiding other islanders by staying at home as much as possible when on the island and by 
socialising with family and friends at home. However, their reliance on water transport and the 
island’s one small shopping centre meant that it was difficult to completely insulate themselves 
from other islanders (cf. Watt, 2011). They still found themselves sharing physical space as a 
matter of necessity when they needed to buy some bread and milk or when commuting. In 
electing to belong as islanders (Savage et al., 2005), it seemed difficult to totally avoid sources 
of dissonance in their social environment (cf. Watt, 2011). In such situations, it seemed to me 
that belonging as an islander meant weighing the pros and cons of island living, maintaining 
positive comparisons of the island with city life when commuting to the city and enacting their 
imagined spacious lives when at home (Pahl, 1965). Elective belonging meant ongoing 
reflexive (as well as practical) effort to maintain the island a bounded lifestyle choice (Savage 
et al., 2005). 
However, not all poorer or better-off participants troubled about socio-economic disadvantage 
on the island responded in the same distancing way. For instance, earlier in their time on the 
island, Delia, a local business owner, established jobs skills programs for unemployed 
islanders, and another business operator, Amy, described how she never turned away hungry 
children even when critical of seeing their parents spend money on alcohol. In addition, in their 
two years on the island, Matt and Frances who relied on income support had applied 
themselves locally as lay missionaries, initially establishing a food co-op and then a prayer 
meeting cum social support circle.  
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However, over time, all four admitted to experiences of burn out, withdrawal from or setting 
boundaries from supporting people in need. Matt and Frances needed a couple of months 
respite away from the island after their first year there. On returning, they arranged regular off-
island breaks to pace themselves and protect their family time. Adding to their complicated 
feelings about island living (Holmes, 2010, 2015), they also admitted that they felt that if they 
did not step up and become the ‘helpers’, they might experience themselves as powerless just 
as they saw some of poorer islanders they served. At the time of interview, Delia was focussing 
on her business interests and looking forward to retiring and using their island home as a base 
for sailing. Whilst Amy was willing to stay to accommodate her husband’s wishes, she had 
determined that going forward she needed to better protect herself from the demands of other 
islanders given her family’s own financial worries. She found this the most difficult aspect of 
island living: 
I… miss living where I can kind of escape from people knowing you and expecting too much 
and wanting to pour out their problems …  
I have enough issues to deal with … so I need to avoid it.  
I … find it so difficult being surrounded by so many people on this island who rely on welfare to 
buy their alcohol/smokes and drugs but can't buy their children food and they simply get their 
money handed to them, but workers and self-employed get no assistance and end up giving 
what little they have in their cupboard to the kid who comes to the door and says they have 
nothing for dinner or no milk for the baby and you saw their parents over at the bottle shop 
earlier in the day… 
There are so many kids in this area in that situation. To me that is the worst part about living on 
this island, not transport or jobs.  
Like Grace’s account in the previous chapter, I understood Amy’s commitment to stay for her 
husband and care for her family conformed to a ‘supportive wife and mother’ gender role 
(Stones, 2005). In addition, in distinguishing herself as a hardworking, responsible parent and 
provider compared to the ‘irresponsible’ parents on the island (Watt, 2006), I recognised her 
talk was a way of managing the dissonance she felt in place. In the process, I was also 
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reminded of how such talk and actions were likely to reinforce the social polarisation on the 
island (Cheshire, 2015) and reproduce negative stereotypes of islanders (Channel 7, 2012) 
receiving income support (Wacquant, 2007, 2008).  
Whilst Mangrove Medicine felt comfortable with his neighbours, he and other participants found 
that the lack of likeminded people on the island reinforced their commitment of time, effort and 
resources to commute and communicate off the island. However, this emphasis on ‘off-island’ 
lives mostly reflected the fact that participants were maintaining close family and established 
friendships and social networks elsewhere which had been established before moving to the 
island. This included participants like Nala who had come to the island to recover from 
separation and who emailed his closest friends off the island every morning and commuted off 
the island weekly to maintain connection to a particular AA group. Eight years after moving to 
the island and despite her active local involvement in craft and Church groups, Annie who had 
come to escape her previous neighbourhood, still maintained contact with those she considered 
her “girlfriends” who lived on the mainland.  
For some participants, their off-island communication and commuting reflected to me a taken-
for-granted mobile frame of mind (Archer 2010, 2012). Where such dispersed social networks 
were a continuation of previous globalised existences (Giddens, 1991; Massey, 2005), it seems 
that participants had become used to conducting their lives in such ways (Elliott & Urry, 2010; 
Torkington, 2012).People like Mary, a woman in her 30s, explained how she had become used 
to maintaining key relationships at a distance since leaving home as a young adult. She 
continued contact with her mother and her siblings in regional Queensland and interstate with 
a mix of telephoning, social media and visiting, just as she had previously done. Since moving 
to Australia, Maurice and Alice continued their monthly emails to friends and their weekly 
telephone calls and Skype sessions with family, just as they had previously done when living in 
Spain and France. Sky communicated with her overseas based community of psychics either 
online or by telephone, just as she had before coming to the island. Grace had ten years’ 
experience living in the Middle East and communicating and visiting with her family in the 
Philippines before moving to the island. Over her 16 years on the island, she managed to visit 
the Philippines every two years. Since the advent of Facebook, she had enjoyed day-to-day 
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contact with family and friends overseas. At the time of interview, Grace was looking forward to 
a joint 50th birthday celebration with old school friends in the Philippines, an event which they 
had managed to organise online. This ongoing off-island social contact clearly made belonging 
on the island easier (Savage et al., 2005). But, in these cases, it was difficult to see it was a 
rejection or avoidance of the island as a social environment (cf. Watt, 2011). From their 
accounts, it seems that it was more an accepted part of modern life and something which they 
had done before moving to the island. 
Considering the diversity of all participants, it was normal to seek and maintain off-island social 
connections in some way. The only exception was Coby who was hiding from her family and 
frightened of being recognised on the mainland. However, other participants’ experiences of 
island living varied with needs and capacity to communicate and commute from the island. 
Unsurprisingly, those better-off in terms of health, skills and financial resources were better able 
to commute for face-to-face contact and better able to use the internet in addition to the 
telephone. They were more able to travel independently and better able to afford fares, fuel, 
private transport on and off the island and a secure mainland car park. All these things made 
their travelling quicker, safer and easier. However, this was not to dismiss the planning, cost, 
physical effort and logistical challenges involved for these participants. Travel sometimes 
occurred less often than some would like, and opportunities to socialise were less frequent and 
less impromptu compared with living in mainland metropolitan areas.  
Whilst those participants described above represented most of those prepared to continue their 
connected lives from the island, just over a third did so even though their capacity to commute 
off the island was much more constrained (Stones, 2005). Their challenges included having no 
private transport on or off the island, having difficulty walking, being unable to afford fares or 
fuel off the island, suffering from anxiety or having a partner needing continuous care. However, 
even with their more constrained mobility, almost all these participants still commuted to see 
friends and family even if this was less frequent and took longer using public transport and taxis 
than they would have liked. For example, Mangrove Medicine who had difficulty walking, 
brought a second-hand electric wheelchair which he used to travel on the island ferries and 
mainland buses with his son accompanying him. Some participants who had difficulty walking 
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independently were eligible for transport assistance from the mainland ferry. This assistance 
had enabled Evelyn to visit her husband twice a week for three years in residential aged care 
on the mainland until he died. For Jim, Rita and Ollie, who were frail and determined to age in 
place, they relied on their families visiting them for face-to-face contact.  
Here it is difficult not to overstate the importance of communication technologies as a social 
lifeline, with telephones providing the most mentioned regular mode of day to day social contact 
off-island for all participants. The importance of the ability to communicate off-island was further 
highlighted in the accounts of those too frail to easily commute, those in need of emotional 
support and those with social connections too far away to commute to. For instance, Jim, Rita 
and Ollie, who had difficulty commuting, all highlighted that their most regular contact with family 
and friends off the island was by telephone. These three were clear that their strong local 
connectedness built over their 20 plus years of living on the island did not preclude their need 
to keep in touch with their close family and friends off the island. Mangrove Medicine highlighted 
how he had daily contact with his brother who lived interstate. This contact represented critical 
emotional support whilst he awaited a diagnosis of his loss of mobility and blurred vision. Dirk 
called his 14-year old daughter daily over the 18 months since she moved interstate with her 
mother. Helen, who was unemployed at the time of interview, explained that whilst she could 
not afford to commute, she was in close touch by internet and telephone with her son and 
daughter and family and friends on the mainland, in New Zealand and in the United States. For 
these participants and others, this day-to-day communication off-island was critical in 
maintaining the island as a suitable place to live. As found elsewhere in literature on 
disadvantaged places (Rogaly & Taylor, 2009), participants least able to travel still maintained 
connections elsewhere, although it seems clear that like other poorer less physically mobile 
residents, they lived more localised lives as part of their bounded choice (Gwyther, 2011).  
Accessing goods and services every day on and of island  
Turning to participants’ experiences of the island in accessing goods and services, what stands 
out again is the individual patterning of activity on and off the island. Starting with the 
unavoidable task of shopping, local purchases were generally considered a matter of 
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convenience. This was something reflected in the ebb and flow of residents seen at the island 
shops. However, off-island shopping was also a taken-for-granted practice recognised in the 
provision and use of a shopping trolley compartment on passenger ferries, as illustrated in 
Figure 7.3 below. 
 
Figure 7.3: The shopping trolley compartment on an island passenger ferry 
Source: Author, 2013. 
Off-island shopping could be considered a matter of selective belonging (Watt, 2011) in the 
sense that people saw themselves seeking to avoid what they described as expensive, poor 
quality fruit and vegetables, “lower class” brands and price gouging by island businesses. If 
people were understood as rejecting their metropolitan mainland residential options in moving 
to the island, it was clear that this did not mean a rejection of off-island shopping options. 
Sometimes, participants stressed the importance to them of purchasing particular grocery items 
off-island. Sometimes, off-island shopping was appreciated as an outing.  
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The locational balance in participants’ shopping also varied between participants according to 
income, the amount and type of shopping involved, people’s abilities to physically carry goods, 
their access to the internet and private transport and individual taste preferences. For instance, 
one better off participant with a large household shopped locally to save carrying large 
quantities of groceries because she could afford higher local prices. Some poorer residents 
insisted that it was still cheaper to shop because of their transport concessions off island. Only 
occasionally, did participants express concern for local employment or business sustainability 
in their shopping decisions. 
Again, in terms of shopping, some participants had easier lives than others living as islanders. 
It depended on their individual circumstances and capacities (Stones, 2005). They included 
those who were in good health and physically mobile, who had private transport on and off the 
island, who could afford fuel and fares and car parking and who could shop online. Those who 
were frail relied on local shopping much more as a matter of necessity rather than choice. Those 
unable to afford fares off the island and without private transport on the island, like Mick and 
Tina, walked and hitched rides to and from the island shops. Those without private transport on 
the mainland, like Tina, carefully planned what they could carry in hand-held trolleys, taking the 
ferry and a connecting bus to mainland shops on a fortnightly basis. In addition, retirees like 
Catherine who kept her one car on the island, supplemented their more regular ferry and bus 
travel to the mainland shops with less regular shopping trips by vehicular ferry. These car trips 
to the mainland were timed with medical appointments and social engagements to maximise 
the use of vehicle space and the cost of the vehicular ferry. Such accounts of commuting 
illustrated the findings of a previous transport survey (Socialdata Australia, 2011) which 
described islanders as very efficient commuters in the way they engaged in multiple purpose 
travel given the expense and effort of commuting and their capacity to afford to travel.  
In terms of schooling, parents accepted their older children needed to commute to the mainland 
for their post-primary education as there was no high school on the island. They also recognised 
the same problem with negative stereotyping of islander students in mainland high schools 
which was described to me by youth workers working with islander students (personal 
communication BABI, 2012 and interview with Peter who had been a volunteer youth worker 
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on the island). Both parents and youth workers interviewed agreed it was a significant issue for 
island students. Whilst it does not preclude the existence of parents who wished to withdraw 
their children from the local primary school or the mainland high school of islander students to 
avoid the problem, all the parents I interviewed insisted that their children had been able to 
transcend any stigma they encountered.  
These parents included Coming Around the Bend who recognised place stigma as a problem 
from her own family’s experience of living and teaching on the island in the 1970s. 
Nevertheless, she considered that her daughter had been able to deflect negative stereotyping 
when she encountered it by being her “well behaved and very respectful” self. Frances believed 
that her daughter had avoided being segregated with other islander students because as “a 
born leader” she had involved herself in establishing a lunch time Christian group for students. 
Angela considered her son had been able to defend himself and his family’s lifestyle choice 
when he needed to. As Angela explained: 
…one boy said to him once: “Oh, you live on Russell island”. My son said: “Have you been?” 
And this kid went: “No”. So, he said: “Then you are an idiot! It is beautiful place to live. We are 
surrounded by oceans, we have fishing at our back door. I bet you can’t say that”. … and his 
thing was, he chose to live there. 
Another parent, Ruth, felt confident in her children’s ability to acquire an education in the 
mainland high school and the local primary school. As a long-term resident and mother of five 
who had volunteered at the island’s small primary school, she was aware of its limited facilities 
as well as its mobile and high-need student population. She knew her children had the benefit 
of a stable, supportive, materially comfortable family environment and she was also able to 
point to the fact that her older children had successfully gained university degrees after 
attending the island primary school. She even liked to think that the socio-economic mix in the 
island’s school had also provided her children a valuable ‘life education’. Matt and Frances 
were also happy with their children attending the local school. They considered themselves 
capable of sorting out any issues they had encountered there. Based on their one year’s 
experience on the island, they had faith in the responsiveness of the principal to their concerns. 
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As they reported, he was “awesome… fantastic with different things which come up [because] 
you can go straight to him and say look…”.  
On the other hand, Curlew’s Nest had less confidence in the island’s school and worried about 
her children’s academic performance. However, for the time being, she was able to console 
herself in several ways. Because there was a school bus which collected island children, she 
enjoyed not having to do the school run as she did on the mainland. She appreciated that her 
two primary aged children had settled well at the island school. She noticed her often anxious 
youngest child appeared more relaxed than he had been at his previous school on the 
mainland. Furthermore, as her immediate priority was to build a house for herself and her four 
children, she was prepared to make do with the island school for now. 
Two parents explained how that they had withdrawn children from the island’s primary school. 
Amy and Çoming Around the Bend admitted that their concerns about their schooling 
arrangements had contributed to concerns about island living into the future. At the time of 
interview, it meant that they were only maintaining a tenuous fit with island living. They worried 
about the sustainability of their children’s schooling arrangements and their children’s wellbeing 
and educational opportunities whilst remaining on the island. As they explained, over time, each 
of them had temporarily home-schooled one of their children. Amy was concerned that her 
child’s year teacher was “incompetent” in addressing his learning difficulties, whilst Coming 
Around the Bend worried about her son’s behaviour had deteriorated after attending the island 
school. \ 
Amy’s son subsequently resumed attendance at the local school three days a week after 
negotiating two days a week specialist tuition at a better equipped primary school on the 
mainland. This meant that Amy had to commute twice a week with her son at her own expense 
for the remainder of the school year whilst still trying to juggle her business demands. Unable 
to afford private school or access other public-school options on the mainland20., her son 
returned full-time to the island primary school the following school year. However, Amy and 
insisted on her choice of class teacher and remained vigilant given her ongoing concerns about 
 
20 Ferry fares were only subsidised for high school students not primary school students. 
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the adequacy of the island school in addressing her child’s needs. This was what she needed 
to do whilst living on the island to accommodate her partner’s preference to stay. Again, as a 
married woman with a struggling business, I recognised that gender on top of finances 
structured Amy’s residential decisions (Stones, 2005). 
Coming Around the Bend had not been prepared to return her son to the island school. After 
completing his school year by home-schooling, she sent him to a private primary school on the 
mainland. Whilst she acknowledged the stigma faced by islander students on the mainland and 
the limited capacity of the island primary school with a high need student population, these 
were never explicit reasons for her choosing mainland private schooling. She emphasised how 
choice of a mainland private school had been necessary for her son given his individual needs 
rather than as a critique or a rejection of the island school per se (cf. Watt, 2011). It was also 
possible because her daughter (who had previously attended the island primary school) was 
starting high school and was able to accompany him on the ferry. But, from her account, her 
schooling choice also related her church commitment. Whilst not detailing how she managed 
to afford transport fares21 and school fees (whilst she worked part-time and her husband 
struggled to find paid work on the island), the complex logistics of her children’s schooling 
arrangements contributed to their constant wondering about the viability of island living. She 
could also see it becoming more challenging as her children got older and made school friends 
on the mainland. Counterbalancing this, she still valued the outdoors and peace and quiet of 
island living as important for her family’s wellbeing.  
With respect to the island’s limited health and aged care, those wishing to age-in-place 
recognised themselves as having to manage within the island’s limited local services. To this 
end, the water and air ambulance services were important in giving participants’ confidence in 
island living in case of a medical emergency. Whilst those in their 60s with better health and 
mobility were often in less need of services, participants like Maurice and Alice were more 
focussed on maintaining their health and fitness, as if to forestall any need for services. 
Furthermore, as mentioned in Chapter 5, some homeowners considered themselves as able to 
 
21 Ferry fares were only subsidised for high school students not primary school students. 
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prepare themselves, by installing chair lifts or planning to move to smaller properties closer to 
the island shops. Gertie in her 80s and Jill in her 60s also reported themselves as actively 
contributing to the care of others in recognition of the importance of having informal support 
networks on the island as they aged.  
Over time, as they had become frail, older participants like Rita, Jim and Ollie, had come to rely 
on local health and aged care in order to remain at home on the island. However, listening to 
their accounts and observing some of the island service providers, their highly personalised 
service experiences also helped them in maintaining the island as their preferred place to age. 
Reflecting this, Rita, the island’s oldest resident, stated:  
…the care and the love and the attention we got on this island is out of this world. There is 
nothing that I need or want. I know of nobody who’s more content than I am. 
Their insistence on doing what they could to care for themselves not only maintained their 
independence and a sense of self, but it also meant doing what they could to manage without 
formal services. To this end, even though Rita had accepted assistance to bathe, shop and 
attend social outings, she still preferred to do her own cooking despite her poor balance. As 
mentioned in Chapter 6, Jim was still keen to drive himself to the local shops although he was 
supported by the aged care provider in other ways. In addition, whilst Ollie relied on the island 
doctor for home visits, she preferred using her own money to pay school children to run errands 
and walk her dog rather than use a formal aged care service. She enjoyed her social interaction 
with the children and felt she was contributing to their development by giving them an 
opportunity to take responsibility and earn pocket money. The minutiae of these everyday 
arrangements and efforts resonated with Mee’s (2009) notion of belonging – these were 
evidence of participants’ active agency within their constraints and opportunities (Stones, 2005) 
which helped sustain the island as a suitable place to age.  
There were three other participants who expressed a preference for mainland health over island 
services as a matter of quality of care. However, Mangrove Medicine accepted the local 
services because it was too difficult walking and he could not afford to commute regularly. 
Meanwhile, Banksia, the second participant, was prepared to commute because she was 
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concerned about staff turnover on the island. She had private transport on and off the island, 
she was in good health and she enjoyed having a home of her own with water access near 
yachter friends. Sky, the third participant was committed to commuting to maintain her 
continuity of care post migration. As a woman in her 70s with multiple sclerosis with no private 
transport on or off the island, this was no easy feat. However, after years of island living, she 
still considered it was worth it for nicer, more affordable rental accommodation and what she 
experienced as the healing qualities of regularly paddling her feet in saltwater. Like Amy’s 
schooling experience, Mangrove Medicine found that with no assistance commuting, he had 
been unable to avoid using local health services (cf. Watt, 2011). Meanwhile, Banskia and Sky 
could be seen to be selectively belonging as islanders, at least in this aspect of their lives (Watt, 
2011). However, there were considerable differences in their needs for services, their capacity 
for mobility, the imposts of island living and their experiences as islanders.  
As with education services, faced with the objective reality of all hospital, most specialist health 
care and all residential aged care being based on the mainland, those maintaining a personal 
fit with island living accepted the need to access these services off the island. Some participants 
like Jim who was an ex-veteran and Grace’s husband who had cancer both received financial 
and practical assistance to commute to healthcare. However, other participants in need of off-
island healthcare who had trouble walking and had no private transport on or off the island and 
no access to transport assistance, endured the cost and effort of getting to the mainland 
unaided. However, despite these healthcare needs and mobility issues often worsening or only 
becoming apparent post-migration, it was not enough reason to leave because they held that 
there were other aspects of island living important to their wellbeing. These participants 
included Tina, in her 60s, who was awaiting a hip operation, Mangrove Medicine in his 40s who 
was awaiting a diagnosis for his blurred vision and difficulty walking. For Mangrove Medicine, 
his island rent was more affordable but, most importantly, he felt a greater ease removed from 
the stress he associated with his former work life on the mainland. Meanwhile, apart from the 
opportunity to own her own home, Tina enjoyed her easy sense of community as an islander. 
In these ways drawing on both rational assessments, emotional responses and sensory 
experiences, the island remained a lifestyle choice, even though a more bounded one than that 
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experienced by those not in need of health care, those more mobile and better able to afford 
transport costs or even those eligible for transport assistance. 
As outlined in the above analysis, participants’ accounts invariably highlighted a combination 
of establishing local ‘roots’ whilst also maintaining their ‘routes’ out of place (Savage et al., 
2005; Massey, 2005) as a taken-for-granted way of conducting their social lives. There was 
also a similar patterning of lives in the way participants shopped and used services on and off 
the island even if their resultant networked sense of place (Savage et al., 2005) encompassed 
a wide range of place experiences. Some accounts of their social lives and their lives in 
accessing goods and services encapsulated more of an appreciation of island living and others 
reflected more of an adaptive response to their recognised place limitations. In either case, 
participants’ experience of the island represented the outcome of their best efforts to make a 
social life and to access the goods and services that were important to them. Sometimes, their 
experiences of the island were a continuation of their mobile, ‘no longer born and bred’ lives 
(Giddens, 1991, Elliott & Urry, 2010) where people were used to maintaining relationships with 
close family and friends at a distance. Sometimes the patterning of their lives on and off the 
island was more a matter of necessity and constraint or a creative making do in a small, friendly 
but disadvantaged location (Galster, 2010, 2012a; Fincher & Iveson, 2008; Robinson, 2011).  
In either explanation of their networked sense of place (Savage et al., 2005), these participants 
often found aspects of their social lives and service experiences as islanders which worked for 
them. These included their home-based lives with partners and children, their experience of the 
island as a supportive place to age or a place where those fallen on hard times can find both a 
sense of refuge and empathy. At the same time, there were those who felt constrained in 
pursuing connected lives as islanders. This was evident in their accounts of the extra 
challenges of maintaining privacy or finding likeminded people in a small community or dealing 
with poorer quality or lesser choice in shopping or schooling and preparing for old age in a place 
with limited services and costly and physically difficult commuting. These participants described 
a constant monitoring and recalibrating of different aspects of their connected lives on and off 
the island.  
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In recognising the challenges of island living in terms of social lives and access to goods and 
services, the calculus of island living rested on participants’ individual ability to find aspects of 
their lives which still maintained the island as a bounded lifestyle choice (Giddens, 1991) within 
their personal and broader constraints and opportunities (Stones, 2005). This was illustrated, 
in the way women, such as Amy, were willing to prioritise their commitment to their partners 
who wanted to stay on the island over difficulties with the island’s social environment and 
amenities. In addition, it was evident in the way other participants were still able to trade-off 
difficulties in connected living for experiences of more spacious living in their island homes and 
in natural environment. For these participants, the island remained their place for a better life 
overall at the time of interview.  
In examining how participants maintained their personal fit in terms of their social lives and their 
access to goods and services as islanders, there is some evidence of participants seeking to 
enact a form of selective belonging as islanders (Watt, 2011). Some participants withdrew as a 
way of managing their difficulties with their social environment. Some parents interviewed had 
withdrawn their children from the island’s primary school. Some participants sought to avoid 
local health and aged care. Participants frequently insisted on shopping off-island. In all these 
examples, with the exception of those able to shop online, it was difficult to fully avoid the 
limitations of island living. This was because of the nature of the island, its location and its 
infrastructure as well as the limited capacities of individuals to commute as they would wish. 
Elective belonging (Savage et al., 2005) as an islander in such cases means accepting the 
hardships of commuting and the limitations of place. This is even more so the case for 
participants with least capacity for mobility. However, depending on their individual frame of 
reference (Watt, 2006, Rogaly & Taylor, 2009), poorer residents, people with disability and older 
frail residents may still consider the island as a suitable place to live (Giddens, 1991).  
WHEN THE ISLAND IS NO LONGER A LIFESTYLE CHOICE  
The 18 participants who wanted to move to pursue new and better-connected lives in a new 
residential location, were often not too different from those 48 participants described above. 
They had sought to deal with many of their difficulties in similar ways. Whilst some of these 
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participants saw the island as a place in social decline, many of them appreciated the general 
friendliness and the positive relationships they had experienced living on the island. However, 
in each case, they were clear that they had reached a stage where they could no longer 
compensate for their difficulties socially or their challenges in accessing goods and services 
with other aspects of island living. On an emotional level, the island had come to be felt a less 
safe and a more restrictive place over time (Holmes, 2010, 2015). This shift in place perspective 
was often prompted by changes in their individual lives, changes which could be described as 
life course events (Kley, 2011). These changes or life events included returning to paid work 
after parental leave, having children who were now ready to start school or needing childcare, 
feeling ready to re-partner, or worrying about managing on the island in late old age after 
experiencing ill-health or the loss of a partner. Such changes magnified the problems described 
above with the island’s small social pool, its limited services and its commuting difficulties to 
the point where such life changes became turning points in their life plans (Giddens, 1991; 
Clapham, 2002; O’Reilly, 2012, 2014) and their ability to maintain a fit as islanders (Savage et 
al., 2005).  
Of the 18 participants in this situation, two retirees anticipated leaving for better health and aged 
care. However, the other 16 participants had compounding reasons to leave – reasons which 
they experienced in their pursuit of productive and/or spacious lives as islanders. Seven of 
these participants were featured in Chapter 5 in terms of their explanations of how their island 
homes were no longer regarded as places for spacious living, places where they could feel safe 
and relaxed (Holmes, 2010, 2015). In each case, their worries about health and aged care 
services or their lack of informal family support on the island or their difficulties with immediate 
neighbours or other islanders reinforced a sense of insecurity at home. In addition, 12 
participants described in Chapter 6 as wanting to pursue better productive lives elsewhere were 
also represented here as wanting to seek better connected lives elsewhere. Furthermore, there 
were three participants who struggled across all three dimensions of their lives explored in this 
study (their spacious, productive and connected lives). In most cases, connected living was 
part of a constellation of considerations in determining the island as a disadvantaging (or 
potentially disadvantaging) place rather than their place for a better life (Giddens, 1991). In a 
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similar way to those seeking more spacious or more productive lives elsewhere, this was 
reflected in participants’ various constructions of the island, as detailed below: as a waystation; 
as a place to escape as a matter of urgency; and for those recognising themselves as unable 
to leave as they wished, as a place of entrapment.  
Nine participants who saw the island as a waystation considered themselves as being able to 
live away from amenities or social connections for certain periods of their lives, but at the time 
of interview, they saw that they needed to move on in their foreseeable futures. As mentioned 
in Chapter 6, as Sarah’s parental leave was coming to an end, she and her partner Patrick were 
planning to move back to the mainland to better secure their family finances and their children’s 
futures. Sarah wanted to maintain her permanent job on the mainland and her oldest child was 
now ready for school. Returning to paid work also meant her younger children needed childcare 
and she worried about the lack of centre-based childcare on the island. In addition, the local 
school had no after-school care and she was anxious (Holmes, 2010, 2015) that it might mean 
more limited educational opportunities given its size and its relatively disadvantaged school 
population compared with metropolitan mainland schools: 
… [the school] is very small and they do have composite classes, but I just think they don’t have 
the extra things that a bigger school would have, maybe language or if someone has a problem, 
they might get overlooked very easily in a school like that.  
There are probably lots of kids who are maybe quite neglected. You see the children they don’t 
look well cared for around here. Some of the welfare families and things like that. 
You wonder what sort of effect that will have in the classroom if these children need extra help. 
There is [a] lot of them. You see some of the poor kids, some kids wearing their school uniform 
on the weekend … It is like an underclass. 
Furthermore, in returning to paid work on the mainland, she looked forward to being amongst 
her professional peers as she had missed the company of more like-minded people being at 
home with small children on the island.  
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As previously mentioned in Chapter 6, Steinbeck, a man in his early 60s, was at a different 
point in his working life and was ready to reduce his work hours. With his partner having already 
moved off the island to further her business opportunities, he wanted to join her full-time. They 
were also looking forward to living in a bigger place where they could find more people with 
shared interests. Having reached a point where they wanted to re-partner, Bettina and Thirty-
three recognised their limited prospects of meeting someone whilst living on the island. Even 
when using internet dating sites, Thirty-three found the cost of commuting to meet up was 
difficult to afford on a disability pension and it was a disincentive for prospective partners visiting 
the island: 
Yeah, I’ve used both of the online, RSVP and eHarmony... But yeah, it’s difficult, especially on 
my limited budget... it costs me $20 just to … get to the mainland and meet them…Also, it has 
to be a special woman that’s prepared to consider coming to the island.  
Weighing these social limitations in island living plus what they saw as their better paid work 
opportunities on the mainland (as discussed in Chapter 6), they now considered the peace and 
quiet of the island, its affordable housing and the presence of local friends as insufficient 
reasons to stay long-term. As Bettina put it, 10 years on, she felt the island had served its 
purpose as a place to recover after her divorce.  
In addition, four participants in their late 60s and 70s, Lori, Louise, Barbara and the participant 
who asked to be known as the Inquistated, considered the island as a precarious place to 
remain in their late old age. They all envisaged themselves moving back to the mainland to 
secure themselves with better access to health and aged care services. For Louise and Lori, 
as outlined in Chapter 5, their concern for their support needs were in addition to their worries 
about their ability to maintain their homes in the longer term.  
However, moving off the island was clearly a bounded lifestyle choice for some of these 
participants. Louise recognised that she would have preferred to age in place if there were more 
aged care options:  
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I would like to see group housing built here – where you can have a small home in a group so 
you are all there together – that would good then it would be viable to stay. But as it is I think – 
Okay – No. 
Barbara, a widow in her 70s, was selling reluctantly. She explained how she would miss the 
island for its colourful personalities, informal dress code and easy chatter. She had felt totally 
uninspired by what she saw as the blandness of the mainland retirement villages she had 
inspected. However, as she reluctantly put it, “I am getting too old to be living on the island”. As 
discussed in Chapter 5, these accounts of older participants conformed with accounts of return 
migration described elsewhere in Australia (see Marshall et al., 2003), Europe (see Hall & 
Hardill, 2016) and North America (see McHugh, 2000) among lifestyle migrants in late old age 
after the loss of a spouse or as their support needs increased. By implication, these older 
participants saw the island as suitable for an earlier, more autonomous stage of life but a risky 
place for their late old age. 
The remaining nine participants who saw the island as a place to escape felt an urgent need to 
leave. They included those with pressing problems in terms of the island’s social environment 
and amenities and those with multiple reasons to leave. For some, there was a strong feeling 
of missing out. As a single young person in his 20s, Drew wanted to “go and …do stuff and 
meet people”, whilst Tom Baker, a young man with Asperger’s syndrome, just wanted to be 
free to enjoy ordinary everyday mainland amenities. As he explained: 
…you can do a lot more on the mainland. You can order pizza from Dominos and not have to 
go over there [to the mainland] and pick it up. …that is usually what happens here because 
there are no services here after 8 o’clock. So, you know you can't go to the IGA...you can't go 
to the cinemas. 
Lone Wolf felt his wife and children were missing out on time with their extended family in 
metropolitan Brisbane which had been his sole reason for moving from Perth. Over time on the 
island, the increased cost of commuting when trying to manage on a low income meant that 
they had halved their visits to family: 
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The fact that all my wife's family is on the mainland... we found that because of the high cost of 
travel, we've had to miss out on a lot of family things and it's not like we can just wake up one 
day and think, oh let's go here or let's go there, due to cost... We've found now, due to the cost 
of the barges, we've had to reduce it down to once a month, now. … We used to go over once 
a fortnight on the ferry ... 
Some also felt island living as a challenge to their sense of self. As a person in his 40s, Lone 
Wolf also complained that he struggled to find people with shared interests in what he 
experienced predominantly as a retirement community. Peter struggled with what he 
considered were the “red neck” attitudes of islanders. As discussed in Chapter 5, and as 
suggested by their choice of pseudonym, I am not a 10 o’clock person, Not 10A and Not 10B’s 
decision to leave the island was a way of distancing themselves from family members and other 
islanders. This included people with a history of substance abuse and those they saw as 
“deadhead” renters who “did not want to work”. They feared the island had reached a “tipping” 
point of social decline without the local services to respond to what they saw as the needs and 
social problems associated with the increased number of low-income renters. Furthermore, 
after agreeing to provide evidence in a local court case, they felt physically vulnerable staying 
in their own home or living on the island. Moving was a way of protecting themselves from the 
stress and stigma of island living. However, they also reinforced the negative views of the island 
(Channel 7, 2012) in the way that they distinguished themselves as upstanding citizens and 
homeowners in contrast to poorer renters on the island who they portrayed as burdensome and 
deficient (Watt, 2006; Wacquant, 2007, 2008; Rogaly & Taylor, 2009). 
Again, as mentioned in Chapter 5, this anxiety about the island’s social environment was also 
evident in Henry’s and May’s fear of crime in their own home. Their assessments of the island 
as a threatening place contrasted with those of other older (and sometimes frail) participants 
who considered the island as a friendly, supportive place to age. An obvious difference seemed 
to be their increasing sense of social isolation on the island as they had become frailer and less 
mobile and, as previously mentioned, their alienation from the local community seemed to 
reflect an increasing lack of familiarity with other islanders as the island’s population had grown 
and turned over in their 18 years on the island. 
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As described in Chapter 5, Brenda was also moving to securing herself in her old age after her 
plans to build a shared home with her son had fallen through. Whilst she had made one good 
friend on the island after meeting on the ferry, her experience of small-town gossip and cliques 
in local organisations as a newcomer had left her feeling uneasy getting involved on the island. 
Added to this, Brenda had become frightened of a next-door neighbour with a mental illness 
who she had initially befriended but who she subsequently experienced as abusive. All these 
events led to her reviewing her retirement options in consultation with her adult children. As a 
result, at the time of interview, she was poised to move to regional Western Australia to live 
near her daughter hoping it would be a more supportive situation as she aged. Having missed 
the social interaction after a life of paid work, she also hoped it would be a place with better 
options for a part-time job.  
In addition to their sense of urgency to escape the island, some participants also found it a 
place of entrapment. In some cases, the physical separation from the mainland contributed to 
an unbearable sense of isolation and constraint after living on the island for some time. For 
instance, Peter found himself yearning to be able to spontaneously visit a friend just like he 
could when living in his previous location in coastal Victoria. In a similar way, the reliance on 
water transport made the island feel like a prison for Lone Wolf, as he explained: 
… being here with no [or] limited access, it feels a bit like a prison to me…. We're subject to the 
barge and ferry people. They dictate when we can and we can't leave and if you miss the last 
boat, that's it until the morning.  
The two young participants, Drew and Tom Baker also felt entrapped by being unable to afford 
to move to the mainland to live. Tom Baker also explained that he and his mother only just 
managed financially by pooling their resources. Since Drew’s Dad (Mick) was ineligible for 
income support as a New Zealand citizen, Drew’s single unemployment benefit was their only 
regular household income. This meant that neither Drew nor Tom Baker could contemplate 
leaving the island without their parents and neither could afford the costs of removal or mainland 
rentals without a job. And as outlined in Chapter 6, getting a job whilst living on the island was 
difficult. 
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In each of these constructions of the island, as a waystation, a place to escape and a place of 
entrapment, participants determined the island had become or had the potential to become a 
disadvantaging place. This was reflected in their individual realisations that they were no longer 
willing to pursue their connected lives on and from the island for some other benefit of island 
living. Having reached this point, they imagined themselves enjoying better social lives and/or 
better access to amenities in a new residential location on the mainland. Once again, these 
better connected lives elsewhere were variously framed in terms of making the most of their 
opportunities and/or securing their safety, their futures and their sense of themselves (Giddens, 
1991).  
DISCUSSION 
The chapter confirms that participants’ pursuit of connected lives was integral to their wellbeing, 
life plans and their sense of themselves. However, as someone concerned about poorer 
people’s potentially forced moves and greater risk of locational disadvantage in places like 
Russell Island (Maher, 1994, Galster, 2010, 2012), participants’ accounts proved somewhat 
surprising to me. Their discussion of their connected lives highlighted that even with limited 
means, poor health and limited mobility could imagine a residential location with a small 
relatively poor community with limited local amenities and commuting challenges as their 
lifestyle choice (Marshall et al., 2003).  
Examining their accounts of their connected lives in moving to the island, none anticipated 
being worse off as islanders. Rather, they imagined the island as their place to take charge of 
their lives and to improve aspects of their relationships and social environment and/or access 
to goods and services in ways which may be modest by some comparisons (Stones et al., 
2019) but which were important to them. Sometimes, they were pursuing loving supportive 
relationships, a better family life or a sense of community on the island. Sometimes, they were 
distancing themselves from their previous relationships and neighbours. Sometimes, they 
envisaged better access to family and amenities on the metropolitan mainland. As found in 
other disadvantaged places (Watt, 2006, Rogaly & Taylor, 2009), their assessment of the island 
was relative to their previous place experiences and what they recognised as their alternative 
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place options. In a similar way to their imagined productive lives when moving to the island, 
where difficulties with connected living were anticipated, there were other aspects of island 
living that still meant the location was suitable for making a better life overall. Again, participants’ 
assessments of their lives and place options were always understood to be within their 
differently structured choices (Stones et al.,2019). 
Most interestingly, their accounts revealed that post-migration, 48 of 66 participants were still 
willing to pursue their connected lives as islanders for the foreseeable future despite its limited 
amenities and distance from off-island services and social networks. However, their accounts 
of elective belonging as islanders (Savage et al., 2005) also highlighted the variability of 
participants’ place experiences. Long-term residents interviewed were able to recognise 
improvements in their connected lives over time. Some made their lives anew with partners and 
family as they had hoped. Sometimes, participants found aspects of their social lives relatively 
unchanged such as those who moved with partners or families and those who were used to 
maintaining important relationships at a distance. Some found themselves a supportive place 
to age with highly personalised service arrangements. Some found a camaraderie amongst 
people who they considered had also fallen out of mainstream life. However, many admitted 
that their connected lives as islanders were more difficult. Nevertheless, when they weighed 
their pros and cons of island living, they were able to maintain their personal fit as islanders as 
a place for a better life overall.  
Invariably participants adopted a ‘roots’ and ‘routes’ approach (Savage et al., 2005) to pursuing 
a connected life as islanders. It was evident in the different ways that participants conducted 
their social lives and their lives accessing goods and services both on and off the island. From 
their accounts, I understood their resultant networked sense of place (Savage et al., 2005) as 
partly reflective of their acceptance or expectations of a more mobile contemporary existence 
(Giddens, 1991; Massey, 2005, Kellerman, 2006). This was illustrated in participants’ limited 
loyalty in terms of community, shops, schools or community. Even when the island was 
intended and used as a place of refuge from previous relationships and neighbourhoods, like 
island lifestyle migrants in Canada (Vannini, 2011), participants did not want to completely 
isolate themselves in other places. Furthermore, as in other literature on disadvantaged places 
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(Rogaly & Taylor, 2009; Robinson, 2011), even the most physically immobile, and those without 
access to the internet, maintained contact with social networks and accessed services off the 
island. 
In addition, the different combinations and permutations of localised as well as distant 
connected practices reflected the range of ways in which a diverse group of residents adapted 
to living in a disadvantaged place (Fincher & Iveson, 2008; Robinson, 2011; Stones, et al., 
2019). These participants found their lives structured by a range of factors which operated in 
and beyond the island: the particularities of the island’s social environment, the accessibility of 
off-island social opportunities, social stigma (Wacquant, 2007), transport (Dodson et al., 2004) 
and communication technology infrastructure (Kellerman, 2006) and shopping options and 
service systems. However, the degree, patterning and the ease with which participants 
conducted their lives on and off the island in response to these place-based and broader factors 
varied between participants depending on their circumstances and capacities. Unsurprisingly, 
poorer and frailer residents were less mobile and more likely to have to rely on local amenities 
and endure more hardship travelling and rely on telephone communication for off-island social 
contact. However, even this group relied to some extent on social contacts and service off the 
island. Within this ongoing process of recalibrating their connected lives on and off the island 
was part of the reflexive work of making sense of place within their bounded project of the self 
(Giddens, 1991).   
In seeking to maintain their fit with place, there was evidence of some participants engaged in 
a process of selectively belonging as islanders (Watt, 2011). This was distinguished by their 
efforts to avoid what they recognised as their discomfort with aspects of living in a poor 
community or their dissatisfaction with the quality of local amenities, particularly in terms of 
shopping. In both cases, there was no easy resolution. It was difficult to avoid other residents 
outside home on the island and, unless shopping online, commuting was no easy solution. 
Following on from accounts of social distancing on the island on the basis of tenure, poverty 
and unemployment in Chapter 5, this chapter reveals similar responses as ways of dealing with 
anxieties about living in a small poor and rapidly growing community. Whilst I understand 
participants’ response to this aspect of island living as a defence of their imagined lives and 
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lifestyle destination (Giddens, 1991, Savage et al, 2005), I also acknowledge that their talk and 
actions illustrated processes whereby social polarisation amongst residents (Cheshire, 2015) 
and stigma associated with the island were reproduced (Wacquant, 2008, 2008).  
For the 18 participants unable to maintain the island as a lifestyle choice in pursuit of connected 
lives, their evolving sense of place was often prompted by changes in individual circumstances 
and capacities and, to some extent, negative experiences and unwanted changes on the island. 
These all meant they were unable to compensate their more difficult connected lives as 
residents with other aspects of island living. Whilst some older participants expressed regret 
about their plans to leave the island, they were clear that with limited local health and aged 
care, it was no longer the place where they wanted to belong (Savage et al., 2005). This group 
of 18 participants considered that they were already feeling disadvantaged or were at eventual 
risk of disadvantage by means of their residential location (Galster, 2010, 2012a). Their place 
for a better-connected life was now reimagined elsewhere (Savage et al., 2005). Most often, it 
meant the metropolitan mainland and, in a couple of instances, further afield in country 
Queensland or interstate. Taking this group of 18 participants, along with differences in the 
urgency and ability to leave, there were particular differences in the emotional and material 
hardships endured by those unable to leave when they wished to. 
In terms of participants’ relationship to the island or their other residential locations, as seen in 
the previous two chapters, participants again highlighted the primacy of their commitment to 
their pursuit of better lives over any local loyalty (Giddens, 1991). This was evident to me in 
their willingness to quit their previous locations for their imagined better lives as islanders, in 
their efforts to maintain their social connections and access to goods and services off the island 
and in their willingness to move residential location in pursuit of better connected lives over 
time. It is also apparent in their ongoing monitoring their fit as islanders across different aspects 
of their connected, productive and spacious lives (Savage et al., 2005). In all these situations, 
participants presented themselves as taking charge of their lives, pursuing their life plans, 
making the most of their opportunities and expressing and securing themselves in the best way 
they could and knew how (cf. Wiesel, 2014). In these ways, it is possible to see participants as 
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making sense of the island and their previous and possible residential locations within their 
ongoing but variously bounded project of self (Giddens, 1991). 
Again, this was all consistent with what Casey (2009) understands as a constant co-production 
of people’s sense of themselves in place whilst they make sense of place itself. As seen in 
accounts of moving to the island and living there, it is a continuously reflexive process where 
people’s sense of place may be affirmed or shift with their experience of place, changes in place 
and changes in individual circumstances and capacities over time. As found in the previous 
chapters, participants’ assessments of their lives and locations with respect to their connected 
lives highlights their emotional reflexivity (Holmes, 2010, 2015). Feelings of emotional safety 
and comfort inform their appreciation of the island and their counterurban critique of the 
metropolitan mainland (Mitchell, 2004, Moss, 2006).Whether moving to the island or wishing to 
leave it, the role of emotions in decisions related to their connected lives, again appears to be 
associated with the life course events which often precipitate such decisions (Kley, 2011, 
Stockdale et al., 2013). Examples include moving to the island for marriage or recovering from 
divorce or leaving the island for fear or managing at home in late old age. Feelings are also 
reflected participants’ fit with place in everyday life (Savage et al., 2005). This is apparent in 
the accounts of those staying for the trust, “love and care” and depth of relationships they 
enjoyed with other islanders – whether they be immediate and extended family, neighbours or 
professional carers. In addition, a range of uncomfortable emotions experienced as a result of 
interactions with other residents also inform defensive moves to protect themselves as 
islanders as well as decisions to leave the island. All these emotional responses to island living 
are reflected in participants’ sense of place (Casey, 2009).  
Finally, this chapter also illustrates the relatedness of participants’ pursuit of spacious, 
productive and connected lives within their reflexive bounded project of the self (Giddens, 
1991). Building on the discussion in Chapter 5, participants’ island homes were constructed as 
places of refuge and renewal in the pursuit of better connected as well as more spacious lives. 
The sense of stable, defendable private home places represented opportunities where 
participants could enact and perform their imagined more spacious lives even when confronted 
by experiences of dissonance (Pahl, 1965). The common appreciation of private home spaces 
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on the island was also critical for developing and conducting intimate relationships and 
friendships and for distancing difficult social situations. On the other hand, the ability to enjoy 
home spaces also depended on their social and service environments. This was highlighted by 
those older participants whose confidence in their social and service environment enabled them 
to feel secure in their island homes as well as other participants whose experiences with 
immediate neighbours and other islanders left them feeling unsafe in their island homes. From 
another angle, aspects of spacious and connected lives could also be in competition, such as 
where more spacious outdoor living environments for children came with more difficult 
schooling arrangements.  
Reflecting on the discussion in Chapter 6, connected and productive lives were sometimes 
complementary, as illustrated by those who enjoyed the social aspect of paid work, volunteering 
or shopping trips or those who managed a work-life balance with flexible part-time work to 
accommodate caring for young children. In addition, these connected and productive goals 
were also seen in tension. This was illustrated by women like Amy, who painfully accepted their 
hardships in paid work as islanders to accommodate their partners’ needs and wishes. Again, 
this tension reflected these participants’ bounded lifestyle choices (Giddens, 1991) when 
electing to belong (Savage et al., 2005) as islanders. The personal fit with place depended on 
participants’ individual histories, aspirations, circumstances and capacities as well as their 
experiences of place.  
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION  
INTRODUCTION 
This thesis argues that a conceptual approach inspired by literature on lifestyle migration 
(O’Reilly, 2012, 2014) and informed by a theory of practice approach to making sense of place 
(Casey, 2001a, 2001b, 2009; Pink, 2012) helps explain how a diversity of residents understood 
their disadvantaged location in outer metropolitan Australia. Understanding residents’ efforts in 
making sense of place within the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) provides a sociological 
explanation of how they viewed the study location from their pre- as well as post-migration lives. 
As detailed in Chapters 5, 6 and 7, my analysis looked at participants’ accounts of different 
aspects of Russell Island through the prism of different aspects of what they considered their 
better lives (Giddens, 1991).The result was a multifaceted picture of their lives and their related 
imaginings and experiences of place which helped explain both the commonality and the 
diversity amongst different participants’ constructions of the same location as well as the 
dynamic nature of their sense of place over time.  
The first part of the chapter recaps how Giddens’s (1991) theorising of a reflexive, bounded 
project of the self helps respond to the study’s questions as outlined in Chapter 1. The study’s 
overarching question asks how different residents made sense of a disadvantaged location 
which forms part of a broader phenomenon of rapidly growing suburbs in outer metropolitan 
Australia which offer more affordable private housing but lack easy access to jobs and services. 
The three sub-questions, which inform this overarching question, are based on my engagement 
with residents of Russell Island and seek to explain: how different participants considered 
themselves moving to an objectively disadvantaged place for better lives; how most participants 
maintained such a place as a suitable place to live in everyday life despite their individual and 
their locational constraints; and why some participants considered that they were unable to 
maintain their initial ‘fit’ with such a place over time. A summary of insights derived from my 
conceptual approach in response to each of these three sub questions leads to a brief 
statement which supports the relevance of making sense of place within the project of the self 
(Giddens, 1991) in response to the overarching question.  
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The chapter then discusses the relevance of my research for scholarship and policy 
development. In doing so, it suggests that the thesis offers a way of conceptualising the process 
of making sense of place in contemporary life in ways that could be relevant to the exploration 
of the lived experience of other places. It also recognises that my analysis sits in contrast to 
previous understandings of poorer residents being forced to live in outer metropolitan areas (cf. 
Maher, 1994) or the mobilities of disadvantage attributed to poorer people moving into social 
housing in contemporary Australia (Wiesel, 2014). In recognising that poorer residents may 
also move location as part of a process of imagining and enacting better lifestyles within their 
constraints, the thesis insists that lifestyle migration should be regarded as a more inclusive 
phenomenon, at least in an Australian context (cf. Benson & O’Reilly, 2014). It also offers a 
signpost for further research and policy development in terms of the significance of experiences 
of autonomy, ontological security and freedom, and pursuit of spacious, productive and 
connected lives for people’s wellbeing.  
IMAGINING A DISADVANTAGED LOCATION AS A PLACE FOR A BETTER LIFE  
The first sub-question referred to above reads as follows: 
Looking back on their pre-migration lives and locations, how did a diversity of residents imagine 
Russell Island as their place for a better life?  
This question reflects the fact that when participants shared their insights into their previous 
lives and locations and their other residential options, irrespective of their individual differences, 
they never represented themselves as being disadvantaged, stigmatised or forced to move to 
the island (cf. Maher, 1994, Wiesel, 2014). Even with the island’s limited jobs, services and 
transport, poorer as well as better-off participants were able to construct it as their place for a 
better life. Like lifestyle migrants elsewhere (see Hoey, 2005 for North America; Hayes, 2014 
for South America; Nudrali & O’Reilly, 2009 for Europe; Stones et al., 2019 for Asia; and 
Ragusa, 2010 for non-metropolitan Australia), in deciding to move, it was a place where they 
could escape their previous lives and locations and literally ‘style’ themselves anew (Savage et 
al., 2005). Their aspirations may be considered modest (Stones et al., 2019) compared with 
those of middle class lifestyle migrants who have often dominated international lifestyle 
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migration literature (Hoey, 2005, Benson & O’Reilly, 2009, Benson & Osbaldiston, 2014), 
Nevertheless, their desired changes were often pressing and profoundly important to the 
individual residents concerned in this study.  
In examining participants’ accounts, this thesis holds that participants’ emphasis on moving as 
a way of bettering and taking charge of their life directions can be seen as a reflection of broader 
cultural values in contemporary Australia. Foremost amongst these values is an acceptance of 
individualism (Giddens, 1991) as evident in participants’ taken-for-granted sense of 
responsibility for their lives irrespective of their individual circumstances or capacities. This way 
of thinking was illustrated in participants’ recollections of their moves to Russell Island. Their 
future lives were a matter for themselves, there was no clear expectations government, 
community or even family support.  
Commonly, moving was understood as their best possible response to a combination of 
expected and unexpected life changes which heightened their sense of awareness (Giddens, 
1991) of their personal mismatch between their aspirations and sense of self and former lives 
and locations (Savage et al, 2005). Sometimes, these changes resulted from ordinary life 
course events such as retirement, marriage or parenting (Kley, 2011; Stockdale et al., 2013). 
Sometimes, they occurred in response to experiences such as illness or the loss of paid work, 
relationship breakdown or a neighbourhood conflict or change. Given the emotional implications 
of these life changes, participants’ realisation of a personal sense of mismatch was not just a 
process of rational assessment, it was also emotionally driven (Holmes, 2010, 2015). In 
reaching this turning point, participants took for granted that it was up to them to make the most 
of their lives and available residential options within their constraints (Giddens, 1991).  
Again, irrespective of tenure or means, a common thread in all participants’ imaginings of their 
future lives as islanders was their ability to associate the island’s more affordable low-density 
private rental and homeownership options and its coastal and bushland settings with their 
desire for autonomy, ontological security and freedom (Giddens, 1991). These were the two 
most popular aspects of island living across tenures. In keeping with previous literature on sea 
change migration in Australia (Marshall et al., 2003; Burnley & Murphy, 2004), I understood that 
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the preferences, perceptions and practices of renters and homeowner/buyers alike in this study 
reflected social imaginaries in relation to these aspects of place. As expected of those raised 
in a culture with idylls of bush and beach (Drew, 1994) and homeownership and the quarter 
acre block (Paris, 1993), participants’ accounts suggest that these social imaginaries internally 
as well as externally structured the way participants thought, felt and talked about, perceived 
and acted in relation to their living environments.  
Participants frequently noticed and lamented a way of life which was increasingly less 
accessible and under threat off-island but remaining a possibility on the island. To me, this was 
evidence of their shared nostalgic reflexive mode in relation to this aspect of their lives (Archer, 
2010, 2012). Across the diversity of participants in this study, the confluence of personal 
changes described above in addition to broader contextual changes such as declining housing 
affordability, increased densities and noise pollution and social change at a neighbourhood 
level often prompted a re-evaluation of their fit with their location.  
As found with other lifestyle migrants (Burnley & Murphy, 2004; Hoey, 2005; Nudrali & O’Reilly, 
2009; Ragusa, 2010; Aner, 2014), renters, home buyers and owners alike demonstrated their 
reflexive capacity to employ social imaginaries related to housing and nature to critique their 
previous lives and locations and to affirm the island as their place for a better life. Furthermore, 
their talk consistently demonstrated their ability to link their aspirations, identities and, 
particularly, their desire to take charge of their lives by drawing on these transformational 
aspects of the island (Giddens, 1991; O’Reilly, 2012, 2014).  
As outlined in this thesis, most commonly envisaged as resources of refuge and renewal, the 
island’s affordable dwellings and residential land and its natural assets represented 
opportunities for participants to escape and/or to reinvent themselves. Irrespective of tenure or 
means, they imagined more spacious lives in accessing the island’s detached dwellings, its 
mostly undeveloped residential land and its island-ness, waterways and its treed areas. This 
spaciousness meant that participants imagined themselves safer, more at ease and less 
constrained in ways that went beyond providing shelter and alleviating poverty. This was 
illustrated in the profound relief that low-income private renters and people experiencing trauma 
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and anxiety felt in not having to share accommodation or live near to neighbours. It also 
included last resort home buyers (including families with children and people preparing for old 
age) finding a stable base of their own within their metropolitan area where they could maintain 
access to jobs and/or services. These considerations were critical to people’s material, physical 
as well as psychological wellbeing. In each case, participants can be seen as individually 
making the most of their options in pursuit of what they consider their better lives (Giddens, 
1991).  
In addition, the study showed how some participants imagined their island homes and their 
living environments as resources to be employed in taking charge and making desired changes 
in their productive and connected lives. Housing is a means to an end, a way of enabling desired 
life transitions (Clapham, 2002). This was illustrated in the various ways some participants 
imagined better lives, whether extinguishing previous mortgages or releasing previous housing 
equity for a more comfortable retirement or a better work/life balance, or finding more child 
friendly neighbourhoods, or the quiet space and distance needed to deal with relationship 
breakdown and manage stress, or to avoid problem neighbours, social problems or place 
stigma elsewhere. Again, the recurrent theme is the pursuit of a better life within one’s 
constraints (Giddens, 1991). 
Such examples underscored the important role of housing and the island’s natural environment 
in people’s life plans and in their anticipation of wellbeing and a desired sense of self when 
moving to the island. They also give an insight into the profound significance of these aspects 
of island living to poorer residents moving to the island who were unable to secure or free 
themselves in other ways (Giddens, 1991). Such residents included: single, low-income private 
renters; people of working age unable to engage in paid work because of ill health or caring 
responsibilities; people with a history of loss and trauma; and people previously living in other 
disadvantaged places which were changing in ways beyond their control. This context helps 
explain how, even when participants anticipated difficulties in terms of jobs, services and 
transport, they considered these limitations of island living were offset by the benefits they 
perceived in terms of housing and environmental amenity within their bounded project of the 
self (Giddens, 1991).  
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Despite the obvious limitations of the island in terms of economic opportunities, all those 
participants moving with paid work goals recollected that they had imagined themselves better 
off as islanders. Apart from those mentioned above who planned to wind back on paid work 
upon moving to the island, there were others who wanted to pursue home-based work 
(including online businesses or study) or locally based jobs and business opportunities. There 
were people who had been long-term unemployed pre- migration and who imagined their job 
prospects were better than their previous location. Some observed that the island also 
represented a less “depressing” place for people who experienced themselves as 
uncompetitive in the job market (Chesire & Zappa, 2016). The point being that, as their place 
for a better life, Russell Island was better than their previous or other residential options. 
The remainder (representing over half) who reported moving with paid work goals accepted the 
prospect of commuting to paid work off the island. This was because it allowed them to maintain 
employment whilst enjoying the island lifestyle and/or allowing access to more affordable rental 
accommodation or homeownership within the broader metropolitan area. In the context of their 
individual circumstances and capacities and known available options, each participant moving 
with paid work goals considered the island as their place for a better productive life or a better 
life overall. The latter most commonly took account of the island’s housing and its natural 
environment and, in some cases, other aspects of island living related to their connected lives.  
Although participants did not always mention how they planned to access services and conduct 
their social lives after moving to the island, where they did, they still saw themselves fitting in 
as islanders (Savage et al., 2005). Sometimes, this was because they calculated that the island 
represented improved access to metropolitan level health and education services and shopping 
compared to their previous location. At other times, there were important emotional 
considerations (Holmes, 2010, 2015). For instance, island living sometimes represented the 
opportunity to be with/near loved ones on the island or to be closer to family on the mainland. 
Sometimes, it provided physical and mental distance from problematic relationships. 
Sometimes, it represented an aspiration to becoming part of a smaller, seemingly friendly local 
community.  
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Others imagined a better life overall where they were prepared to trade aspects of connected 
lives, such as being with a partner for being away from family and friends or a safer, freer 
environment for children for more limited schooling options. For many more, more affordable 
rental and homeownership options were worth the move even with limited local amenities and 
more difficulty accessing services or visiting people off the island. Where participants’ pre-
migration assessments of the island recognised a more difficult life away from services and 
existing social connections, some considered they could live with this because they had 
ensured the island met their minimum requirements in terms of local amenities and being able 
to commute and communicate elsewhere before they moved to the island. Some also explained 
that they calculated that the island’s limitations were fewer than in their other place options for 
more affordable housing. In these ways, participants recalled that, before they had moved to 
the island, they had been able to imagine themselves as belonging as islanders (Savage et al., 
2005). The repeated message was that they imagined pre-migration that it was a place where 
they could transform their lives in ways they considered important to them (Giddens, 1991). In 
reviewing all 66 accounts, I believe that this is most poignantly revealed in the case of single 
participants reliant on income support who were dealing with poor health, trauma and loss and 
who were seeking a quiet affordable home of their own, without sharing accommodation with 
others or living near neighbours or with traffic noise. They had limited means and limited 
residential options, but they considered themselves enacting critical life changes at moments 
of existential crisis by moving to the island (Giddens, 1991, Savage et al., 2005). 
MAINTAINING A PERSONAL FIT WITH DISADVANTAGED LOCATION IN EVERYDAY LIFE 
The second sub-question referred to in the above introduction reads as follows:  
How did a diversity of residents maintain Russell Island as their place for a better life post-
migration? 
This question reflects the fact that two-thirds (43 of 66) of the residents interviewed maintained 
Russell Island as a suitable place to live post-migration within their individual and place 
opportunities and constraints. As seen in Chapters 5, 6 and 7, most continued to attribute their 
personal fit as islanders to the role of the island’s housing and its natural environment in their 
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ongoing pursuit of better lives (Savage et al., 2005). This fit was apparent in the way participants 
enacted their imagined more spacious lives and desired changes to their productive and 
connected lives in how they used and occupied their island dwellings and engaged with their 
natural environment. In addition, these participants commonly demonstrated that even when 
they were disappointed (Holmes, 2010) with these (or other) aspects of place, they felt that 
disappointment was outweighed by their appreciation of the autonomy, comfort and sense of 
ease and wellbeing experienced in their own homes and their natural environment. 
Furthermore, in the course of their everyday life as commuters, participants were able to 
constantly and favourably compare the natural beauty and peace and quiet of the island with 
the crowding, pace and noise of the metropolitan mainland (Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012).  
The everyday accounts of poorer participants further underscored the significance of their 
island housing and natural environment to their wellbeing post-migration. Poorer single renters 
interviewed enjoyed a sense of control and relaxation in being able to occupy their own 
detached dwellings. They also appreciated that sometimes their dwellings were located in 
bushland settings or positioned to take in water views. Affordable, quiet, private living spaces 
surrounded by nature, were especially important for people struggling with trauma, loss and 
mental illness as well as low incomes. Some attributed their recovery and healing to these 
aspects of place. The daily rhythms of nature, along with the establishment and maintenance 
of daily domestic routines, supported their sense of ontological security (Giddens, 1991). In 
such cases, the island was a safe, therapeutic place in ways which again evoked idylls of 
islands and other natural places (Baldachinno, 2006; Obaldiston, 2010, 2012; Vannini, 2011).  
Furthermore, even with depressed property values at the time of interview, home buyers 
appreciated their ability to secure their and their families’ futures, their status, their sense of 
achievement and their ability to express themselves through their homes (Saunders, 1989). 
These sentiments were most powerfully highlighted by families with young children and 
previous social housing tenants who had managed to access/regain homeownership by moving 
to the island. Given the significance of these aspects of place to participants’ sense of wellbeing, 
it is perhaps not surprising they were commonly mentioned as compensating for the limitations 
of island living in terms of paid work and access to services and transport in participants’ post-
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migration lives. Again, it was a matter of priorities and making the most of their available 
opportunities and residential options (Giddens, 1991). Again, these place assessments were 
not just rational calculations, it was about how people felt in place (Holmes, 2010, 2015). 
When accounting for how participants made sense of the island in terms of their productive 
lives after living on the island, it is hardly surprising that 22 of the 23 participants who were 
seeking to maintain productive lives outside paid work at the time of interview maintained that 
the island was a suitable place to live (Savage et al., 2005). In general, the island was a place 
where these participants found worthwhile ways of occupying themselves in activities such as 
voluntary work, household tasks, caring roles and self-care. However, given the concern in this 
study for poorer people living in isolated metropolitan locations, it is interesting to see how 
people who were clearly disadvantaged in terms of health and physical mobility still managed 
to feel productive as islanders and/or to feel the island was a supportive place for a productive 
life outside paid work (Savage et al., 2005). Some older, frail participants were no longer able 
to do voluntary work or housework like they used to, but in undertaking daily tasks such as 
preparing a meal or driving to the island shops, it seems that they were seeking to maintain 
some personal control and some continuity in their sense of self (Giddens, 1991). Importantly, 
these participants understood that they were able to do these things because they lived at home 
on the island. As participants with mental illness also internalised responsibility for their lives 
(Giddens, 1991), they blamed themselves rather than their location for their struggles to achieve 
what they considered worthwhile productive lives. These examples highlight the reflexive 
capacity of residents who were objectively experiencing or at risk of experiencing disadvantage 
to maintain their personal fit as islanders (Savage et al., 2005). For the older residents, this also 
meant adapting their expectations for their lives in place as they aged (Stones et al., 2019). 
A more surprising finding was that most (two-thirds of) participants with paid work goals were 
prepared to stay at the time of interview. In the context of the island’s limited local economy 
and commuting challenges in accessing mainland jobs, most of these participants also 
considered themselves as comfortably managing their lives in paid work as islanders. They 
included people suited to local jobs and business opportunities or able to use their expertise 
and resources on the island. They included those enjoying part-time work, which was 
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sometimes recognised as a possibility only because of their more affordable island housing. 
Others included people who considered themselves unaffected by their location because they 
worked or studied online. In addition, there were also some participants who insisted their 
commuting was manageable, given the location of their job on the mainland, their part-time 
commuting or their ability to use their travel time positively – to socialise and/or to relax and 
enjoy the scenery. They had adapted their social lives as islanders (Stones et al., 2019) and 
they were able to draw on this in explaining their fit as islanders (Savage et al., 2005). 
In contrast, there were some who considered themselves staying at the time of interview who 
found their lives in paid work or in search of paid work grindingly difficult. They included people 
who felt exhausted by full-time commuting to mainland jobs or who faced discrimination as 
islanders in the mainland job market. In addition, they included people who were overworked, 
in debt or underemployed after working on the island and those who were unable to commute 
and limited to island-based options because of health issues or caring responsibilities. For 
these participants, living in a disadvantaged place was characterised by their sense of 
responsibility for their lives in their persistent, entrepreneurial efforts and their tactics to mitigate 
the difficulties they faced in seeking and undertaking paid work (also see Jobes, 2000; Hoey, 
2005; Stone, 2007; Kargillis, 2011a for lifestyle migrants elsewhere). But ultimately, their fit as 
islanders relied on their ability to trade such difficulties with paid work for what they were able 
to recognise as other benefits of island living. Here, in addition to affordable rents and a home 
of their own, some participants stressed the importance of their local social supports or 
accommodating their partner’s wishes. However, these were recognised as potentially shifting 
calculations as part of participants continued monitoring of their place experiences and options 
within their ongoing reflexive, bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
Finally, the study also shows how most participants managed a fit in everyday life with a place 
(Savage et al., 2005) with limited services and transport and a small, older, poorer resident 
population. In this context, island living was clearly easier for those with partners and/or their 
important social networks on the island, those not needing health and other services, those 
used to living remotely (like yachters), those with skills and resources to communicate and 
travel as they wished and those long-time residents who appreciated the relative improvement 
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in communication technology and transport infrastructure, local amenities and access to 
mainland amenities over time.  
However, there were residents prepared to stay who were single and unable to find likeminded 
people on the island, people struggling with loss, trauma, mental illness, and fulltime carers for 
people living with a disability. There were also residents who were frail and had difficulty walking 
who were still able to construct the island as an accepting and supportive place to live. Some 
of these residents had limited financial means and no private transport or medically approved 
transport assistance to access healthcare when they needed it. Within their individual and place 
constraints, they drew on what they appreciated about and how they felt about their experiences 
as islanders in maintaining the island as a lifestyle choice, even if a clearly bounded and 
seemingly precarious one (Giddens, 1991). Commonly appreciated aspects of place included 
the quiet lives in their island homes, the pleasantness of their natural environs, the friendliness 
of other islanders and their personalised care from local services. 
As reported in Chapter 7, participants maintaining their fit as islanders generally recognised 
their extra efforts in connected living. Foremost amongst these efforts was their deliberately 
networked way of living in and out of place (Savage et al., 2005). To varying degrees depending 
on individual need and capacity for mobility, participants’ lives off the island were an acceptance 
of greater mobility as a taken-for-granted characteristic of contemporary life (Massey, 2005; 
Elliott & Urry, 2010). But they were also in varying ways what is seen as adaptation to the 
limitations of place post migration (Stones et al., 2019) or an avoidance of the disadvantaging 
aspects of place (Fincher & Iveson, 2008; Gwyther, 2011; Robinson, 2011, Watt, 2011). In both 
perspectives, communication technologies (especially people’s telephones) were a lifeline, 
particularly for people with limited mobility or those with their key social supports off the island. 
People appreciated their local relationships and the friendliness of islanders and the 
convenience of limited local amenities. But generally, they accepted that the need to travel for 
shopping, high school and health care or to visit friends was essential for a good life.  
In terms of connected living, I also acknowledge there were big differences between 
participants who were willing to stay in terms of their physical mobility, their finances, their 
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access to private transport on and off the island, their use of the internet and their eligibility for 
transport assistance. Some locally based aspects of their connected lives were a matter of 
necessity, and others as a matter of choice. The poorer and less mobile amongst this group 
generally travelled less often than they wished and with greater difficulty. In addition, some 
participants found themselves being more selective in their local friendship network and 
distancing ‘problematic’ residents as responses to living in a small and relatively disadvantaged 
community (Watt,2006; Wacquant, 2007, 2008; Rogaly & Taylor, 2009; Watt, 2011).  
Again, where these difficulties remained, most participants considered that they were 
outweighed by the benefits of other aspects of island living. Most often, these benefits related 
to their appreciation of their housing and natural environment. However, sometimes, they 
included the opportunity for a career on the island or their relationship commitments and their 
local social supports. For all the dissonance with connected living as islanders, at the time of 
interview, these participants still elected to belong to an objectively disadvantaged location 
(Savage et al., 2005), even if there was no easy way of avoiding the difficulties imposed by 
commuting or living in a small, poor confined community with basic services. This meant that 
after accounting for their more difficult connected lives as islanders, Russell Island was 
understood as a variously bounded lifestyle choice by both better-off as well as poorer residents 
and a place for a better life overall within their reflexive, bounded project of the self (Giddens, 
1991). However, some participants reminded me that their fit was islanders was a dynamic and 
tenuous thing. 
WHEN A DISADVANTAGED PLACE IS NO LONGER A PLACE FOR A BETTER LIFE  
The third sub-question referred to in the above introduction reads as follows:  
How did some residents come to see Russell Island in their post- migration lives as a 
disadvantaging place either now or in the foreseeable future? 
In answering this question, it was found that a third (23) of participants came to see the island 
as an unsuitable residential location in their post-migration lives. As shown, they only 
acknowledged the island was a disadvantaging place when its limitations in terms of jobs, 
services, transport and place stigma become personally relevant. This occurred at specific 
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times in their lives, after particular place experiences and when able to imagine themselves 
better lives elsewhere (Giddens, 1991; Savage et al., 2005). As with their disillusionment with 
their previous locations, their disillusionment with the island commonly reflected changes in 
their individual circumstances and capacities post-migration. This included life course events 
such as leaving school, wanting to (re)partner or preparing for late old age (Kley, 2011). In 
addition, in contrast to participants who were struggling but still willing to stay, they often had 
multiple reasons to leave the island which meant the difficulties they experienced as islanders 
outweighed the benefits. In some cases, however, within their reflexive bounded project of the 
self (Giddens, 1991), it was more that the benefits of island living did not compensate for the 
opportunities they perceived elsewhere, especially in terms of paid work, services and social 
lives.  
As with participants accounts of pre-migration imaginings of better lives as islanders and their 
accounts of maintaining a fit as islanders in everyday life, there was a diversity amongst those 
participants wishing to leave the island. On the one hand, those with fewer financial resources 
or poorer health and experiencing most hardship at the time of interview mostly found the island 
as their place to escape or their place of entrapment. On the other hand, those with greater 
capacity physically and financially more commonly found the island as a waystation or as their 
temporary lifestyle choice that they would leave in the foreseeable future.  
Given the island’s limitations in terms of jobs and transport, it is not surprising that many of the 
participants who had become disillusioned with island living and who saw better lives for 
themselves off the island wanted to expand their opportunities for paid work. Some of these 
participants had not sought paid work when moving to the island. However, their priorities had 
evolved post-migration as they completed school; came to the end of parental leave; recovered 
their health; or realised how much they missed their previous lives in paid work. These 
situations represented fateful moments which became new turning points in their life trajectories 
(Giddens, 1991) when participants realised that they had exhausted their local job opportunities 
and felt stymied in accessing mainland jobs from the island. Meanwhile, there were others 
planning to leave who were quite comfortable in paid work as islanders. For them, when they 
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reflected on their lives (Giddens, 1991), it was just that there were more satisfying options for 
themselves and their partners that they wanted to take up off the island.  
Furthermore, in terms of connected living, the thesis shows how some participants had come 
to feel imprisoned over time by their geographic isolation and reliance on water transport 
(Holmes, 2010, 2015). Young adults, those with a professional background and singles ready 
to (re)partner often chaffed at what they experienced as their limited social opportunities living 
on the island. Meanwhile, some wanted to move off the island to access better health and aged 
care in their late old age. Others were seeking better childcare and schooling options as part of 
their efforts to secure their own paid work and their children’s developmental needs and 
educational outcomes. Some wishing to leave felt an increasing unease with the churn and 
growth of the island’s population and the increase in private rental accommodation on the 
island. These changes were associated with larger numbers of poorer residents and increased 
social problems, crime and place stigma and deteriorating property values. In addition, just as 
found in accounts of moving to the island, neighbour conflicts sometimes resulted in people 
feeling anxious and wishing to escape from the island. These assessments all reflected 
participants’ reflexive selves pursuing their imagined better lives and their imagined places for 
a better life (Giddens, 1991; Savage et al., 2005). 
Whilst housing played a critical role in attracting participants and maintaining the island as their 
lifestyle choice, it has also been shown to have played a role for a small group of mostly older 
participants in their leaving decisions. Some felt unsafe and constrained in inaccessible homes, 
and others worried about their ability to maintain their homes as they aged. In addition, some 
felt insecure in their own homes because they felt threatened by neighbours or other residents. 
For others who wanted to leave for better paid work or connected lives, even when such 
housing difficulties did not exist, the benefits of their island homes were not enough 
compensation for their other difficulties on the island or what they saw as their better 
opportunities off the island. Again, these were all calculations consistent with participants’ 
ongoing deliberations within the reflexive, bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
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Housing was also a differentiating factor in participants’ assessment of their ability to leave the 
island. Some indicated they were able to afford where they imagined themselves living off the 
island in future because it was also an area of low-cost housing. Some implied they had the 
financial resources to live in the metropolitan mainland area even if this meant moving to a 
smaller dwelling without a view. Some were yet to test the housing markets either by selling on 
the island or attempting to buy in the metropolitan mainland area. However, as found by 
Cheshire (2015), some participants desperate to leave the island considered themselves 
trapped in being unable to sell or to afford mainland rents and removal expenses. These 
participants highlighted how imagining better lives elsewhere did not necessarily mean an 
ability to enact them. Despite feeling themselves responsible for their future lives and despite 
their best efforts to bring those lives to fruition, the island was experienced as a disadvantaging 
place within their bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
As follow-up interviews were beyond the scope of this study, I am unable to say whether all 
participants who felt entrapped at the time of interview were able later to reconcile themselves 
to living on the island. However, based on their evolving constructions of place when moving to 
and after living on the island, I understand elective belonging (Savage et al., 2005, Watt, 2011) 
as a liminal state through which people may move in and out of in the course of their lives. 
Although I did not maintain contact with all these participants who wished to leave, it seems 
possible those wishing to but unable to leave may have found a way of reconciling themselves 
to island living. I also say this based on a letter I received from a participant over a year after 
interview. Even though ready to escape the island when we spoke together, that participant 
explained that due to a change in circumstances, she had readjusted her life plans and decided 
to stay on the island (Giddens, 1991). In this way, my conceptualisation of this participant’s 
decision to stay is consistent with my interpretation of her and other participants’ accounts of 
wishing to move off the island as their electing to belong (Savage et al., 2005) elsewhere as 
part of their evolving, reflexive but still bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991).  
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MAKING SENSE OF A DISADVANTAGED PLACE IN PURSUIT OF A BETTER LIFE 
In response to the overarching question, as follows:  
How do different residents make sense of their objectively disadvantaged location of Russell 
Island as a place to live?  
I argue that whether poorer or better-off, residents understood their lives, their current and 
previous location and their residential options through the prism of their ongoing reflexive, 
bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991). As summarised above and as outlined in Chapters 
5, 6 and 7, this was evident to me as a researcher in their explanations of moving to the island 
for a better life compared with their previous lives, their previous locations and their other 
residential options, as well as their subsequent explanations of wanting to leave the island for 
better lives elsewhere. It was also apparent in their accounts of enacting their imagined lives 
as islanders as well as adjusting to challenges and opportunities in their everyday lives.  
Irrespective of life stage, tenure, health or financial resources, in all these scenarios, 
participants accepted responsibility for their lives and showed themselves doing the best they 
could to take charge of their lives and to express who they were and wanted to be (Giddens, 
1991). This included making the most of what they considered were their available residential 
options, even if those options were places which attracted poorer residents or increased their 
risk of locational disadvantage in some respects.  
In this way, I contend that participants’ accounts conform with what Giddens (1991) would 
expect of people going about their more individualistic post-traditional lives in contemporary 
metropolitan Australia (cf. Benson & Osbaldiston, 2016). In cases where people were struggling 
financially or vulnerable in other ways, this meant a greater emphasis on their need to find 
refuge and secure themselves from their previous difficulties in moving place. In addition, the 
diversity of participants in this study took for granted a desire to use the freedoms or limited 
opportunities available to them both in moving location and in everyday life in place. The latter 
include transport and communication technology, mobile incomes (including income support 
and retirement incomes) as well as access to affordable, low density housing and more natural 
places (Morrow, 2000; Marshall et al., 2003). For this reason, it is also not surprising that 
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participants also made sense of the role of place in their lives, albeit an objectively 
disadvantaged location, through the lens of their reflexive, but bounded project of the self 
(Giddens, 1991). 
In explaining how participants related to their current or former places of residence, it was also 
clear to me in listening to residents that their pursuit of a better life took precedence over any 
local loyalty. This was seen in participants’ recollections of leaving previous locations for 
imagined better lives on the island. It was seen in the ability of participants to abandon the 
island as a lifestyle choice over time in order to pursue what were considered better lives 
elsewhere. The same primacy of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) over loyalty to the island 
was also evident in participants’ taken-for-granted commuting or using communication 
technology in order to socialise, shop, access services or earn a living in other locations 
(Massey, 2005; Savage et al., 2005). All these experiences of island living highlighted the extent 
and ways in which participants elected or selected to belong as islanders with their networked 
sense of place (Savage et al., 2005; Watt, 2011).  
In describing how the diversity of participants made sense of an objectively disadvantaged 
place in their pursuit of better lives (Giddens, 1991), the thesis shows commonalities in 
participants’ notions of their better lives. This was evident in their shared pursuit of spacious, 
productive and connected lives. Whilst these three aspects of a better life reflected Galster’s 
(2012b) universal schema of resources of respect, they also reflected broader cultural values 
which stressed personal autonomy, fulfillment and responsibility, security and freedom 
(Giddens, 1991). The distinguishing feature of participants’ accounts (irrespective of 
background) was their individual ability to link aspects of their better lives to aspects of island 
living. Most commonly, the island’s more affordable housing and its natural environment 
represented both resources of refuge and renewal that were critical to people’s sense of 
wellbeing and identity. As I contend in this thesis, this seemed most profoundly experienced by 
participants who were least secure in terms of finances, health and relationships.  
However, I have shown how participants’ better lives were also differentiated by what spacious, 
productive and connected lives meant to individual participants when moving to the island and 
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at the time of interview. These different aspirations often reflected differences in personal 
histories, circumstances such as life stage, capacities in terms of health, education, financial 
resources and ability to travel and use communication technology. All these factors shaped 
individual expectations of who they considered themselves to be and who they thought they 
could become at that point in their lives (Giddens, 1991). Therefore, the variously bounded 
project of the self (Giddens, 1991) is taken as capable of explaining their differentiated 
imaginings and experiences as islanders, whether in the pursuit of spacious, productive or 
connected lives. This is consistent with the notion of a better life always being individually 
defined, just as Benson & O’Reilly (2009b) suggest in relation to lifestyle migrants and as 
Giddens (1991) holds in relation to people as a feature of the ubiquitous project of the self in 
contemporary life.  
In turn, this recognition of different notions of a better life and different aspects of living help 
explain participants’ differing, multi-facetted and evolving views of their residential location. In 
this regard, this thesis supports and helps explain the observation by Casey, a philosopher of 
place (Casey, 2009, p.330), that: “... [a] particular place is at least several kinds of things…”. 
Differences among participants’ constructions of the island reflect their varying aspirations, 
circumstances, capacities, experiences and place options. Differences within individual 
participant’s constructions of place reflect the way at any one time they assessed the island 
differently whether they are describing their pursuit of their spacious, productive or connected 
lives. In addition, individuals’ particular sense of place is shown to have shifted over time along 
with changes in circumstances and capacities, the accumulation of everyday experiences in 
situ, their perceptions of locational changes, and their knowledge and assessment of their other 
place options.  
With these key insights regarding participants’ shared but differentiated pursuits of a place for 
a better life, I conclude that this study explains the diversity of participants’ constructions of their 
disadvantaged outer metropolitan residential location in contemporary Australia as an outcome 
of their making sense of place within their reflexive but variously bounded project of the self 
(Giddens, 1991). As seen in the preceding chapters, for some participants the island was where 
they found their better place, whether in terms of more spacious or better productive or 
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connected lives. Often in weighing these different aspects of their lives in place, it was their 
place for a better life overall. For some participants, their ongoing monitoring of their lives and 
location in pursuit of their better lives meant they no longer maintained the island as their 
lifestyle choice. For them, the island had become a place to escape or a waystation or, 
sometimes, a place of entrapment reflecting the boundedness of their project of the self 
(Giddens, 1991).  
COMPLEMENTING AND EXTENDING EXISTING SCHOLARHSIP 
Lifestyle migration  
This study contributes to existing scholarship on lifestyle migration in several ways. Firstly, it 
study builds on existing Australian scholarship on what has long recognised sea change or 
amenity migration as a socially and economically diverse phenomenon (see Morrow, 2000; 
Burnley & Murphy, 2004). Importantly, this literature acknowledged a widely shared 
appreciation of lower-density living in coastal or bushland settings and noted that poorer 
migrants considered their lives as better post-migration even when acknowledging that jobs, 
transport and amenities were more limited after moving to their destination (Marshall et al., 
2003). In this Australian context, this study provides some further insights into such migrants’ 
assessments of their residential locations in two ways. It closely examines a group of migrants’ 
pre and post migration lives and place experiences (Burnley & Murphy, 2004) and it offers a 
more sociologically informed explanation drawing from literature on lifestyle migration (Hoey, 
2005; Benson, 2011; Benson & Osbaldiston, 2014; Stones et al., 2019).    
Secondly, within the broader lifestyle migration literature which has often focused on middle 
class international migrants (Benson & O’Reilly, 2016; Stones et al., 2019), the study argues 
that a diverse group of people moving to outer metropolitan Australia (largely as internal 
migrants) can also be considered lifestyle migrants. This is so because poorer as well as better 
off residents as represented in this study were able to construct aspects of their destination as 
resources which they could draw on to enact personally important changes in their lives. Their 
notions of a better life and their available choices were structured in very individual ways 
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(Stones, 2005, O’Reilly, 2012, Stones et al., 2019) and always framed by previous experiences 
and understandings of opportunities and constraints (Watt, 2006, Rogaly & Taylor, 2009).  
Thirdly, I represent poorer residents as lifestyle migrants differently from current understandings 
of poorer migrants in the international lifestyle migration literature. I do more than acknowledge 
the modesty of their aspirations and lifestyle choices compared to better off migrants (cf. Stones 
et al., 2019). As a researcher, this simply does not convey the urgency and significance of 
imagined life changes to poorer lifestyle migrants when deciding to move to the island. Whilst 
poorer residents’ choices were always materially constrained, their notions of better lives as 
islanders were core to people’s sense of wellbeing and identity. For this reason, I also cannot 
settle with a categorisation of participants accounts as people seeking an improved ‘lifestyle’ 
as a secondary consideration within what is primarily economically driven migration (cf. Benson 
& O’Reilly, 2016).  
Fourthly, in the context of this study at least, I question the premise in this lifestyle migration 
literature (cf. Benson & O’Reilly, 2016) that there is no demarcation between those who do and 
do not have lifestyle choices. In the context of this study, the diversity of participants 
demonstrated that their moves to the island were always constrained or informed by financial 
considerations. For instance, some older working-aged participants traded down their mainland 
housing equity for a more comfortable retirements or families with young children reduced their 
mainland mortgages and working hours to raise children at home in a quieter, safer, more 
natural environment on the island. Furthermore, this study holds that for ordinary people in 
contemporary life, lifestyle considerations are not optional extras (Giddens, 1991). Even the 
poor come to feel responsible for themselves and forced to make the most of their lives within 
what they understand as their opportunities and constraints. This is what I mean by bounded 
lifestyle choices in this study (Giddens, 1991). It is a question of the nature and extent of those 
choices and the differences between participants’ opportunities and constraints and available 
choices. 
Fifthly, this study takes a somewhat different position to that of Benson and Osbaldiston (2016) 
in terms of their contention that lifestyle migration scholars have overemphasised reflexivity and 
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individualization of migrants at the expense of understanding the structuring of people’s lives 
and their residential options. Although I concede my reliance on individual interviews along with 
my own individualistic thinking and valuing of personal independence may have reinforced this 
eventual conceptual framing, resident responses were contrary to my initial expectations that 
poorer people would represent themselves as forced to move and live on the island for its 
affordable housing (Maher, 1994). I hold that my use of Giddens’ (1991) project of the self as a 
conceptual lens enabled me to explore the sense of individualism, reflexivity and agency which 
the diversity of participants conveyed in interviews. But, it did so by acknowledging the variously 
structured nature of people’s imaginings, residential decisions and everyday life practices 
(Stones, 2005; O’Reilly, 2012; Stones et al., 2019). For instance, my emphasis on the bounded 
nature of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) denotes my differentiation of participants’ 
opportunities and constraints in terms of their internal and external structures (Stones, 2005). 
In addition, my emphasis on the reflexive nature of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) 
recognises how reflexive modes are shaped as part of socialisation (Archer, 2010, 2012), how 
they appear responsive to social imaginaries about housing and nature, and how it is amplified 
by life course events (Kley, 2011).  
Sixthly, I hold that this attention on the different structuring of participants’ lives and their 
reflexive capacity within the reflexive but bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991) was 
important in explaining commonalities and differences in their constructions of a so-called 
disadvantaged location in outer metropolitan Australia as a place to live. In terms of 
commonalities, poorer as well as better off participants frequently shared a similar reflexivity in 
relation to the role of housing and nature in their lives (Archer 2010, 2012). This was 
demonstrated in their talk about their imaginings and their everyday lives occupying their island 
homes and engaging with the island’s nature. Their taken for granted appreciation of these 
aspects of island living suggested that participants’ perceptions, thoughts, feelings and actions 
were structured by social imaginaries about housing and nature (Pahl, 1965). This meant that 
participants with different tenure and means shared similar cultural values and similar reflexive 
modes (Archer, 2010, 2012). In turn, this meant they could imagine and enact a better life for 
themselves as islanders by drawing on these aspects of place. Highlighting the power of social 
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imaginaries in lifestyle migration (O’Reilly, 2014; Aner, 2014) and related literature (Pahl, 1965; 
Osbaldiston, 2010, 2012), these shared cultural values or competency and this shared nostalgic 
reflexive mode meant that poorer and better off residents were commonly equipped to sustain 
their fit as islanders even in the face of dissonance with these or other aspects of the island 
living.  
The focus on differences between participants in terms of their internal structures highlighted 
their different reference points in terms of their notion of better lives (Giddens, 1991). 
Differences in their external structures highlighted different reference points in terms of their 
previous residential experiences and available residential options (Watt, 2006; Rogaly & Taylor, 
2009). These differences generally played out in residents pre-migration imaginings of island 
living. Poorer residents (who often included those suffering from trauma and loss) were more 
likely to emphasise their need to secure themselves by moving to the island. Post-migration, 
the different structuring of participants’ lives was also played out in the relative ease or struggle 
of participants in earning a living and commuting from the island. Attention to internal and 
external structures not only helped explained different experiences and constructions of place, 
it also helped explained individuals changing sense of place over time as circumstances, 
capacities and structuring factors at a place level and beyond also changed.  
Lastly, it is important to note other contributions to the lifestyle migration literature. This study 
has drawn attention to the transformative role of housing in people’s lives and its role in 
migration decisions (Clapham, 2002). Recognising the ongoing project of the self (Giddens, 
1991) post migration, it has also focussed on everyday lives in place. These included 
participants’ enactment of imagined lives (Pahl, 1965), their continuous adaptation to place as 
well as changes in individual circumstances and capacities (Stones et al., 2019), their 
management of dissonance (Watt, 2006), their constantly reassessment of place, and in some 
cases, their further decisions to move (Savage et al., 2005). Furthermore, the study highlights 
how experiences and management of dissonance worked to create and perpetuate social 
polarisation (Cheshire, 2015) between migrants and add to risk or experiences of social 
exclusion within lifestyle destinations (Wacquant, 2007, 2008). Whilst social distancing can be 
seen in ways described in relation to disadvantaged places (Watt, 2006: Wacquant, 2007, 2008; 
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Watt, 2011), this study shows that such behaviour can also be framed as participants defending 
their claims to their imagined lives and location (Giddens, 1991) and denying others of such 
claims. This is seen in these residents’ exclusionary idea of the island as a lifestyle choice for 
themselves, but not for others. This sense of place is illustrated in the ways that these residents 
dismiss the potential belonging of unemployed people as islanders or seek to evict ‘disruptive’ 
renters in order to protect an imagined life and associated sense of place. 
Disadvantaged places  
I believe the study provides some useful insights to scholarship concerned with the shifting 
geography of disadvantage in Australian cities (Randolph & Holloway, 2005b; Wulff & 
Reynolds, 2010; Hulse et al., 2014; Randolph & Tice, 2017). It does this by detailing resident 
perspectives of a place in an outer metropolitan area where poorer residents are concerned to 
be at particular risk of locational disadvantage (Darcy, 2007; Pawson et al., 2012). This 
particular focus has already been recognised as important given Australian research on the 
lived experience of disadvantaged places has tended to focus on the experiences of social 
housing tenants or places with high levels of social housing (see Peel, 2003; Hulse et al., 2004; 
Stubbs, 2005; Mee, 2009). As argued, this study is particularly relevant in a context where 
poorer people increasingly find that they must manage in the private housing market and in 
places away from the economic opportunities and amenity of city centres (Randolph & 
Holloway, 2005b; Hulse et al., 2014; Randolph &Tice, 2017).  
Taking Giddens’s (1991) reflexive, bounded project of the self as a conceptual approach from 
lifestyle migration literature (O’Reilly, 2012, 2014), the study helps explain how poorer 
residents’ subjective experiences and social constructions of a disadvantaged place often 
diverged from objective assessments of their residential location. It does this by acknowledging 
these residents’ reflexivity and bounded agency. In this study, their reflexivity (cf. Atkinson, 
2010) was evident in participants’ accounts of their migration decisions and their ongoing 
monitoring of different aspects of their lives in context in everyday lives. It was evident in their 
assessments of their current locations in relation to their previous experiences and what they 
saw as other alternatives (Watt, 2006; Rogaly & Taylor, 2009). It was evident in their view that 
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there was nowhere else better to live as they discerned their individual circumstances and 
constraints and the pros and cons of their location.  
Meanwhile, poorer residents bounded agency was often expressed in their exercise of what 
they understood as a housing choice in moving to the island. Despite their limited means and 
their constraints in terms of metropolitan mainland housing markets and residential 
environments, most commonly, they also experienced themselves as exercising what agency 
by drawing on aspects of their location which was not only more affordable, but which better 
conformed with their shared imaginaries. In this respect, participants’ bounded agency was not 
just about accessing what shelter they could afford. They were also securing themselves 
financially and emotionally for old age or providing a stable base for family life. They were 
freeing themselves from the harms and strains of paid work and finding ways of managing when 
unable to engage in paid work. They were actively addressing their needs for psychological 
safety, providing for happier, freer childhoods and investing in relationships with loved ones. 
They were securing and freeing themselves from previous neighbours or the stigma or 
unwelcome social and physical changes of their former neighbourhoods. In all these ways, the 
notion of a better life and a place for a better life was always framed and structured within their 
individual life worlds (Batty & Flint, 2013). 
In this study, residents’ accounts sit in contrast with research suggesting poorer residents are 
incapable of enjoying places without jobs, services and transport as lifestyle choices because 
they are forced to move to and to remain in such places because of their inability to afford 
housing elsewhere (cf. Maher, 1994; Cheshire, 2015). This is critical because researchers 
examining outer metropolitan Australia seem to concur that the residents in those locations who 
warrant policy attention are those unable (or too poor) to enjoy isolated outer metropolitan areas 
as a lifestyle choice (Maher, 1994; Cheshire, et al., 2014; Cheshire, 2015). Indeed, the 
significance of this assessment is highlighted in the way ‘lifestyle choice’ has been weaponised 
against poorer people living in places remote from jobs, services and transport. One of the most 
egregious examples of this is the former Australian Prime Minister, Tony Abbott’s (2015) 
justification of his Government’s withdrawal of essential infrastructure funding in 100 first 
nations’ communities in remote areas of Western Australia in 2015 on the basis that: 
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 … it is not the job of taxpayers to subsidize lifestyle choices… [and] …if people choose to live 
miles away from school …if people choose to live where there are no jobs, it is very difficult to 
close the gap [on Indigenous disadvantage]. [Emphasis added]. (Abbott, 2015, in Stokes, 2015) 
Whilst not posing the same level of existential threat to Russell Island residents, there are 
similar parallels in the way government agencies justify the lack of local services on the island 
“… on the grounds that people ‘choosing’ an ‘island lifestyle’ needed to accept the limitations 
as well as the benefits following from that choice” (Cheshire et al., 2014, p.3). In using ‘lifestyle 
choice’ in this way, poorer people living in a disadvantaged place were logically seen as not 
entitled to assistance, not entitled to make a lifestyle choice and blamed for their predicament. 
Thus, it matters how we understand and respond when residents’ locations are described as a 
lifestyle choice. 
In this context, I understand this thesis as reclaiming and redefining the use of the term ‘lifestyle 
choice’, especially in relation to poor people and disadvantaged places. As I have argued, the 
way I use this term is as Giddens (1991) himself intended. In an increasingly individualised, 
rapidly changing, globalised world, I acknowledge that people are no longer as secured or 
bounded by family life, locally based communities and state provision. I also recognise that 
poorer as well as better-off people in this study appear to internalise the individualism of the 
age. Consequently, I argue that they understand themselves as responsible for themselves and 
making the most of their lives. After all, they have “no choice but to choose” within what they 
see as their limitations and opportunities (Giddens, 1991, p.81).  
Therefore, for policy makers, poorer people’s lifestyle choices are no excuse for governments 
to abrogate responsibility for addressing the various drivers of inequality that structure poorer 
residents’ choices and the conditions of their available residential locations (Randolph & Tice, 
2016). Rather, I consider this research as providing a microcosm for understanding how people 
manage as best they can to escape or recover from economic, emotional and health crises in 
a residualised and inadequate welfare and housing system. It shows people struggling with the 
inflexible, stressful, insecure nature of employment itself. It demonstrates people looking for 
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relief from poor urban design, unaffordable private housing and stigmatised neighbourhoods 
elsewhere.  
Whilst affordable low-density living with a pleasant natural environment may not always be 
accessible to jobs and services, this study suggests it allows a profoundly important source of 
refuge and renewal for poorer people trying to secure and free themselves as best they can 
and know how. In this respect, the study also gives some insight into the attractiveness of 
Russell Island and the projected growth of similar outer metropolitan (National Growth Alliance 
Areas, 2019) and non-metropolitan (especially coastal) locations in Australia (Marshall et al., 
2003; Gurran et al., 2005; Ragusa, 2010) despite their local limitations in terms of jobs, services 
and transport. As evident in other Australian literature (see Paris (1993) for general housing 
preferences, Maher (1994) for other research in outer metropolitan areas and Burnley & Murphy 
(2004) and Ragusa (2010) for non-metropolitan lifestyle destinations), this study suggests that 
poorer as well as better-off residents in disadvantaged outer suburbs both share an 
appreciation of low-density owner-occupied housing as well as bushland and coastal residential 
settings.  
As discussed, the study offers a way of explaining how disadvantage is reinforced in place, as 
some participants insist on asserting their belonging as islanders (Savage et al., 2005) in ways 
that distance poorer residents. Here, these processes also resonate with existing literature on 
residents’ management of place stigma and the likelihood of interaction between residents 
depending on what they perceive as their similarities and differences (Warr, 2005; Watt, 2006; 
Wacquant, 2008; Gwyther, 2009, 2011; van Eijk, 2010). Remembering that participants, 
irrespective of tenure or means, appreciated their island homes and their low density, natural 
living environments as places for spacious living, the exclusionary efforts of some participants 
also highlight the politics or the contested nature of making sense of place (Bender & Winer, 
2001).  
This leads me to a related point about the power of stigma in relation to disadvantage and 
disadvantaged places. The positive accounts of former social housing tenants in this study who 
had moved to the island to buy or rent a private house for a better life sit in contrast to the 
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“mobilities of disadvantage” attributed elsewhere to people who had felt forced to move into 
social housing because of insecure private rental or their inability to sustain home ownership 
(Wiesel, 2014, p.320). Despite greater security of tenure and lower housing costs, social 
housing tenants interviewed by Wiesel (2014) reported their moves as stigmatising and lacking 
choice. These contrasting accounts in both studies both suggest to me the power of stigma 
which appears to be increasingly associated with residualised social housing and living in 
places with higher concentrations of social housing (Hulse et al., 2014). From informal talk and 
interviews with residents, it was evident that they often distinguished Russell Island from such 
places. As a case in point, six years after moving the island, Annie still engaged her narrative 
of escaping the stigma of her former outer mainland metropolitan neighbourhood in her 
construction of Russell Island as her “peaceful” “tropical island”. 
Conceptualising a contemporary experience of place 
Finally, there is some originality in the way my conceptual approach brings together three 
constituent elements: the idea of lifestyle migration itself as representing the transformative role 
of place in people’s lives (Benson & O’Reilly, 2009b); Giddens’s (1991) project of the self; and 
the definition and process of making sense of place (Casey 2009; Pink, 2012). Whilst the use 
of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) is inspired by the lifestyle migration literature (O’Reilly, 
2012, 2014), this study stresses the ordinariness of this way of being in the world as suggested 
by Giddens (1991). By emphasising the co-production of the sense of self and place in making 
sense of place within the project of the self (Giddens,1991), the conceptual approach arguably 
describes how people relate to place in contemporary society. In accepting responsibility for 
and taking charge of their lives as best they could (Giddens, 1991), participants considered 
themselves not so constrained by local loyalties. In other words, they no longer expected to be 
born and bred in a place. In these ways, perhaps, the study’s broadest and most significant 
contribution is its conceptualisation of how people make sense of place in contemporary life.  
With its emphasis on Giddens’s (1991) notion of the ubiquitous and variously bounded project 
of the self, I believe my conceptual approach is applicable to a diversity of people and places. 
It can accommodate the possibility of similarities and differences between different people in 
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the same place. It takes account of the complexity of people’s sense of place and their weighing 
of place attractions and challenges. In addition, the idea of the ongoing monitoring of place in 
pursuit of a better life highlights the potential for a dynamic sense of place. On a day-to-day 
basis, in a process of elective belonging (Savage et al., 2005), it also shows how people 
continue to assess their residential location and other place options for their fit in pursuit of their 
notion of better lives.  
Selective belonging (Watt, 2011) was useful in describing how some participants sought to 
manage the dissonance they experienced living in a disadvantaged place where they could 
afford to live (or wanted to live for its natural assets) by insulating themselves from other 
residents and avoiding local services. This study suggests that it is not only the better off 
participants who wished to selectively belong in these ways. Although, it was also clear that the 
better off had more capacity to commute or shop online. In a small confined island community, 
it was difficult for participants to insulate themselves from other residents. They often sought to 
keep to themselves at home, but it was difficult to completely avoid social contact when at the 
island shops and on the ferry. Other than those who were able to shop online, those who 
commuted to avoid local shops and services generally did find it not easy. For this reason, I 
saw the reflexive process of elective belonging (Savage et al., 2005) within the bounded project 
of the self (Giddens, 1991) better encompassed how participants related their location. They 
had to find ways to reflexively endure the limitations of island living. Commonly, this meant 
acknowledging there were still aspects of their lives in place which they valued. It meant 
recognising the island was still a better place to be than their previous or alternative locations. 
For many of the residents I met, there was no easy way of selectively belonging (Watt, 2011). 
As suggested in previous research (Pawson et al., 2012 for disadvantaged places; Marshall et 
al., 2003; Burnley & Murphy, 2004 for Australian welfare and sea change migration), the focus 
on residents’ pre-and post-migration perspectives also helps to explain how their sense of place 
evolves and shifts over time. Furthermore, the study avoids the pitfall of assuming that people 
imagine or experience place as a closed entity. This is something that researchers have noted 
as critical in the context of a more globalised world (see Massey, 2005; Elliott & Urry, 2010) 
where people expect and accept more dispersed lives as a matter of residential choice (Huber 
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& O’Reilly, 2004; Massey, 2005; Savage et al., 2005; Torkington, 2012). However, it is also part 
of understanding how residents experience and manage their lives within their individual and 
place-based constraints in disadvantaged places (see Fincher & Iveson, 2008; Gwyther, 2011; 
Robinson, 2011, Watt, 2011).  
SIGNPOSTS FOR RESEARCH AND POLICY DEVELOPMENT 
In terms of future directions, the thesis begs the question whether the conceptual approach to 
making sense of place within the reflexive, bounded project of the self (Giddens, 1991) has 
broader applications. Whilst this thesis has focussed on a place associated with disadvantage 
and lifestyle migration, it might be helpful to examine the relevance of this conceptual approach 
in researching other disadvantaged places, other places regarded as lifestyle destinations, and 
other places beyond. In doing so, it would potentially assist in developing a sociologically 
informed theory relevant to examining people’s expectations of and lived experience of place 
in contemporary society.  
From a policy perspective, I hope that this thesis is read as an invitation to acknowledge the 
importance of people’s sense of control, ontological security and personal freedom and their 
pursuit of better lives. This recognition requires us to go beyond a focus on people’s deficits 
and embrace wider dimensions of wellbeing. It demands that we more fully appreciate people’s 
aspirations and efforts to lead lives they find worthwhile (Giddens, 1991) and better support 
them to develop and maintain their capabilities (Sen, 2000). When engaging with residents on 
Russell Island and other places, it is also important to appreciate the structuring of their lives 
and their framing of their residential locations. Furthermore, participants’ accounts of their 
pursuit of better lives highlight the importance of more flexible, integrated policy, programs and 
service delivery. The need for such flexibility is apparent in participants’ different and changing 
circumstances, capacities and experiences and their consequent varied and evolving notions 
of a better life. Meanwhile, the need for more integrative approaches is underscored by the 
multifaceted nature of the project of the self (Giddens, 1991) irrespective of personal 
background or location. 
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APPENDIX 1: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE  
 
MIGRATION DECISIONS  
1. How did you first hear about the island?  
2. What made you decide to move to the island? 
PRE- AND POST-MIGRATION COMPARISON 
3. How does your housing and neighbourhood compare with your previous location? 
4. How has your life changed moving to the island?  
USE, CHALLENGES AND IMPACTS OF PLACE  
5. What aspects of island life work for you?  
6. How does the island challenge you as a place to live?  
7. Are you as connected and as mobile as you want to be? 
DEALING WITH ISLAND LIFE - STRATEGIES AND ADJUSTMENTS 
8. How do you deal with the challenges and changes identified?  
o Cost of living including transport 
o Emergency – e.g. Medical or cyclone Oswald- how deal  
o External perceptions – how deal  
MOBILITY AND ON/OFF-ISLAND BALANCE  
I am interested in how people live their lives on and off the island…  
9. Can you describe your life off the island? How often? How long for what purpose?  
10. Can you describe your life at home and outside home on the island? 
o E.g. Caring and staying well 
o Consumption 
o Connecting – traveling, maintaining vehicle  
o Material security – banking, financial management and income generation 
o Home establishment and maintenance 
o Purposive practices 
11. How does environment or climate shape what you do on the island? 
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12. What places and routes do you use regularly on the island outside your house? Using 
map  
13. What do you notice about the island as you move around? 
14. Do you go out at night? Where do you go and what do you do? 
15. What are your memories and associations with your familiar places on the island? 
16. How does the ease of getting around shape what you do on and off the island? 
17. How important is your car/s, phone or computer to the way you live? 
18. Where do the important people in your life live? To what extent have you sought to 
build a social life on the island? If so, what has been their experience of finding people you 
connect with or would help in a crisis?  
19. Where do you feel at home on and off the island? Has this changed since moving to 
the island? What makes you feel at home?  
20. How do you feel when you step on and off the ferry? 
ENDING QUESTIONS 
21. Can you ever see yourself moving off the island? Why? Why not?  
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APPENDIX 2: PARTICIPANT QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. AGE (please tick which applies)       18-25 years                     55-60 years 
      26-30 years                     61-65 years 
      31-35 years                     66-70 years 
      36-40 years                     71-75 years 
      41-45 years                     76-80 years 
      46-50 years                     81-85 years 
      51-55 years              86 or more years 
 
 
 
2. GENDER (please tick which applies)        I am female.     
       I am male. 
 
 
 
3. HOUSEHOLD TYPE (please tick which 
applies) 
      Single person household 
      Couple no children 
      Single parent family 
      Couple parent family 
      Group household 
      Other 
 
 
 
4. EMPLOYMENT STATUS (please tick which 
applies) 
      Employed full time 
      Employed part time 
      Unemployed seeking full time work 
      Unemployed seeking part time work 
      Not in the labour force 
 
 
 
5. TENURE (please tick which applies)       I rent my home 
      I am buying my home 
      I own my home  
 
 
 
6. YEARS ON THE ISLAND (please write 
number) 
I have lived on the island……………years. 
 
 
 
7. PREVIOUS LOCATION (please write 
location and number of years there) 
Before I moved to the island, I lived 
at…………………………………………for …….years. 
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8. MOVING OFF THE ISLAND (please tick 
which applies) 
      Ferry                               Car 
      Barge                              Train 
      Bus                                  Cycle 
      Walk                                STAR       
      Taxi                                 Other watercraft 
      Other            
  
9. MOVING ON OR AROUND THE ISLAND 
(please tick which applies) 
      Walk                                Car 
      Taxi                                 Cycle 
      School bus                       RSL or Bowls bus 
      STAR transport               Boat, kayak, canoe etc 
…  Other 
  
10. USE OF COMMUNICATION 
TECHNOLOGY (please tick which applies) 
     Email                                Mobile phone 
     Text                                   Landline phone 
     Internet (including Facebook)  
     Letters                              Other 
  
 Interviewee Number: 
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APPENDIX 3: ETHICS APPROVAL LETTER  
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APPENDIX 4: PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET 
RESIDENTS’ LIVED EXPERIENCE OF RUSSELL ISLAND 
You are invited to take part in a research project which is being undertaken by Julie Conway, PhD 
student, School of Social Science, at The University of Queensland.  
This document contains information about the project to help you to make an informed decision on 
whether or not to participate.  
Project aims: 
The project is seeking conversations with people living on Russell Island about: 
o how they came to live on the island and how it compares with their previous life; 
o what they like about island life and how island living challenges them; 
o how they seek to access what they need on and off the island; 
o how centred their lives are on the island and how connected they are to other places;  
o familiar places and pathways around the island and the memories and associations they hold; 
o familiar sights, sounds, smells, tastes and touch of island life; and 
o their everyday feelings about place as they leave and return to the island.  
The project aims to complement previous planning projects on Russell Island and a current study funded 
by the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute which seeks to understand the causes, impacts 
and best responses to increasing patterns of inequality across Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne 
metropolitan areas.  
The project recognises Russell Island as an example of rapidly growing settlements in coastal Australia 
and on the edges of our capital cities– places often associated with more affordable private housing and 
relaxed lifestyles but with limited services, public transport and jobs. The project focuses on how 
residents experience these factors and how they go about making their lives in such a place. It is 
interested in their sense of place and whether they see their place as advantaging or disadvantaging 
them.  
Participants:  
The research will be seeking interviews with up to 40 residents including: men and women; recent 
arrivals and long-term residents; singles, couples and families and people whether they have left the 
workforce or are parenting, working, seeking work or studying. 
What participation involves:  
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Interviews will take an estimated 1-1.5 hours and will take place at a time and place convenient for 
participants. If agreed, interviews will be audio-recorded. If people are interested in participating further 
after the interview, they can become involved in further interviews, either face-to-face, by telephone; by 
email or other means.  
Participation is Voluntary 
All participation is totally voluntary. People are free to withdraw from the project at any stage and their 
information will not be used.  
Before making a decision, a member of the research team will be available to answer any questions you 
have about the research project. Once you feel that you are clear about the research project and whether 
you want to be involved, you will be asked to sign an Informed Consent Form. 
Privacy, confidentiality and disclosure of Information 
All identifying information provided by people participating in research will be kept confidential. This 
means removing names, addresses, contact information and other identifying details from interview 
transcripts and all subsequent reports on the research. Any information disclosed ‘off the record’ will not 
be used and the audio recorder will be switched off upon request. 
Ethical guidelines 
This study applies the guidelines of the ethical review process of The University of Queensland.  
While you are free to discuss your participation in this study with the research team, you may also 
contact the University Ethics Officer, Michael Tse, on 3365 3924 if you would like to speak to an officer 
of the University not involved in the study.  
Results of project 
The results of study will be summarised and sent to you at various stages of the research process. 
You are also invited to contact the researchers and ask questions at any point in the study.  
Further information: 
If you have any questions concerning this project, please contact: 
Name Email Telephone Fax 
Julie Conway (Researcher, PhD Student) j.conway2@uq.edu.au 0418 989 590 3365 1544 
Associate Professor, Lynda Cheshire 
(Project Supervisor) 
l.cheshire@uq.edu.au 3365 1544 3365 1544 
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APPENDIX 5: PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM 
RESIDENTS’ LIVED EXPERIENCE OF RUSSELL ISLAND 
This is form is the record of your consent to participate in the research project being undertaken 
by Julie Conway, PhD student at the University of Queensland. The project is seeking to 
understand people’s experience of living on Russell Island. The project is part of a nationally 
funded project through the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute.  
Consent to participate in the research 
Please sign this form if you agree with all statements below. 
1. I have read and I understand the participant information sheet. 
2. I freely agree to participate in this project according to the conditions in the information 
sheet.  
3. I agree to any discussion in interview being tape recorded. 
4. I agree that participating in this research creates no more risk above the risks of everyday 
living.  
5. I understand that every effort will be made to protect my identity in this research. The 
researcher and I have talked about any of my confidentiality requirements. I am satisfied 
that the researcher’s actions will make it difficult for others to identify me in any written 
reports or presentations.   
6. I understand I am not being paid to participate in this research. 
7. I am aware that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time and that any information 
already provided will be destroyed.  
 
This consent applies to the following forms of information (please tick to indicate your 
approval): 
Audio-recording of my interview or focus group   
Written transcript of my interview     
Any other information provided:     
(e.g. telephone calls, emails, text)  
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I hereby agree to be involved in the above research project as a participant. I have read the 
research information sheet pertaining to this research project and understand the nature of the 
research and my role in it.  
Participant’s Name (printed) ………………………………………………… 
Signature ……………………………………… Date ………………………………. 
ONLY IF APPLICABLE Guardian’s Name (printed) 
………………………………………………… 
Relationship with participant ……………………………… 
Signature ……………………………………… Date ………………………………. 
